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A BSTRA CT
This study exam ines the developm ent o f w om en's education in the U pper South in
the early national period. Its purpose is to study changes in wom en's education, the factors
causing these changes, the ways in w hich w om en used their education, and the im pact that
educated w om en had on society in the U pper South.
9

This dissertation focuses on the education o f black and white wom en in M aryland,
Virginia, and the District o f C olum bia during the period 1785 through 1835. It relies for
evidence upon new spaper advertisements, school circulars, published advice books and
textbooks, and m anuscript letters and diaries.
This study illustrates that the culture and the education structure that developed in
M aryland, V irginia, and the D istrict o f C olum bia in the early national period differed in
important ways from those o f the N orth and o f the Lower South. The Upper South was more
urbanized than the Lower South, and began to develop both a w hite middle class and a free
black middle class early in the nineteenth century. U nlike the northern states, how ever, the
social and econom ic systems o f the Chesapeake region rem ained rooted in slavery. The
combination o f these characteristics resulted in the developm ent o f new ideas about women's
roles, and the formation o f distinctive educational system s that reflected regional ideals.
Thus, neither the education o f the southern belle nor the training o f the Yankee school marm
adequately explains the experiences o f young w om en living in the Upper South.
The dissertation concludes that, although the education available to young w om en
in the U pper South varied by race and by class, w om en actively sought im proved education
because they desired increased knowledge, hoped to improve the intellectual quality o f their
lives, and realized that education w ould better allow them to control their lives and make
intelligent decisions about marriage, motherhood, and even employment. W om en used their
education to acquire paid jobs, to engage in benevolent work, and to lay a foundation for
future learning. Through relationships established at school, in organized benevolent
activities, and in reading groups, young w om en in the U pper South began to create fem ale
networks in the early national period.

vii
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Introduction

"Why educate woman?" queried "Octavia" in an 1810 Richmond Enquirer editorial.
In the early nineteenth century, when some Americans still questioned the extent o f women's
need for advanced schooling, "Octavia's" essay outlined the most commonly accepted
arguments on behalf o f women's education, namely women's responsibilities as wives and
mothers. Every w hite woman needed education both to be "an agreeable companion and a
genuine friend" to her husband, and to mold her child's mind to be a "shrine o f morality,"
Octavia suggested.

B ut while the ideologies o f republican m otherhood and the cult o f

domesticity that O ctavia's essay reflected opened the way to expanded female education in
the early nineteenth century, they do not constitute the full extent o f the reasons for which
young women in the Upper South sought education. Women demanded improved education
because they desired increased knowledge, hoped to improve the intellectual quality o f their
lives, and realized that education would better allow them to control their lives and make
intelligent decisions about marriage, m otherhood, and even employment. As a result o f the
dem ands o f young women and their parents, schools expanded their academic course
offerings and increased the rigor o f their classes, while relegating ornamental courses such as
dancing and drawing to

?
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secondary im portance.1
Historians have often assumed, however, that in the eighteenth century education for
southern white and black women lagged behind the schooling that young w om en received in
the North. New Englanders, prompted by a belief that all Christians needed the ability to read
the Bible for themselves and aided by com pact settlem ent patterns, began to establish town
schools in the seventeenth century. Young w om en initially received only a rudimentary
education. Attending school for ju st a few hours during the early morning o r late afternoon
each day, before and after the regular school hours for boys, girls usually learned little more
than to read and to write. The household training they received from their mothers, female
neighbors, or relatives during the day constituted the true warp and w o o f o f their education.
In the early republic, however, changing ideas about women's roles increased women’s
educational opportunities in the North. Women used the ideology o f republican motherhood,
and later the cult o f domesticity, to justify openly their demands for expanded female
education. To train their children to virtue and piety, future mothers needed educational
training, w om en argued. M ost northern states provided publicly funded com m on schools

1 Octavia, "Reflections on Female Education," Richmond Enquirer. Jan. 4, 1810. F o ra
discussion o f republican motherhood, see Linda K. Kerber, Women o f the Republic: Intellect
and Ideology in Revolutionary America (New York, 1980), 199-200. Benjamin Rush
outlined the scholastic preparation necessary for a Republican mother in: "Thoughts upon
the M ode o f Education Proper in a Republic," Essays on Education in the Earlv Republic, ed.
Frederick Rudolph (Cambridge, M ass., 1965), 21-22; Rush originally published his ideas in
1786. See also, "Oh Dear its a Squash," from The Gleaner: o r M onthly magazine
[Philadelphia], reprinted in the Frederick-Town [M d.] Herald. Oct. 26, 1811.
On the cult o f domesticity, see, Nancy Cott, The Bonds o f W om anhood: "Woman's
Sphere in New England. 1780-1835 (N ew Haven, Conn., 1977), 1-9, and Leonard I. Sweet,
"The Female Seminary Movement and Women's Mission in Antebellum America," Church
H istory. LIV (1985), 41-55.
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open to both sexes and offering basic instruction in reading, writing, and arithmetic during the
early national period.2
Changing economic conditions caused by the Industrial Revolution further expanded
women's educational opportunities in the nineteenth-century N orth. Northern young w om en
o f the lower and middle classes who had contributed to their families' finances by spinning and
w eaving textiles at home in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries saw their position
usurped by the growing demand for factory-woven cloth in the nineteenth century. Some
women left home to find jobs in the new factories o f N ew England and the M iddle Atlantic
states.

O thers took up teaching positions in the burgeoning common, o r public, school

system s o f the North, supporting themselves and earning money to pay for their own
continuing education. By 1830, sixty percent o f the teachers in one M assachusetts schools
district were women. The growing demand for female teachers spurred the establishment o f
new female seminaries; M ount Holyoke's primary function, M ary Lyon explained in
fundraising circulars in the 1840s, was to train female teachers.

As a result o f widely

accepted ideologies that justified women's education in the post-Revolutionary years, new
opportunities for women to use their educations as teachers in the nineteenth century, and
women's own demands for improved schooling for their sex, women's education expanded

2 Robert Middlekauf, Ancients and Axioms: Secondary Education in Eighteenth-Century
N ew England (N ew Haven, Conn., 1963), 70-71, 104-06; B arbara Miller Solomon, In the
Company o f Educated Women: A History o f W om en and Education in America (N ew
Haven, C onn., 1985), 3; Joan M. Maloney, "Mary Toppan Pickman: The Education o f a
Salem Gentlewoman, 1820-1850," Essex Institute Historical Collections. CXXIII (1987), 7-8.
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5
in the N orth.3
In contrast to this history o f progress in the North, the small number o f tow ns and the
large distances between plantations made common schools unfeasible in the South. The
greater destruction that the South suffered during the American Revolution also delayed the
development o f southern public schools in the immediate postw ar period. While the N orth
experimented with new pedagogical ideas after the Revolution, southerners tried simply to
rebuild their devastated region. In the absence o f public schools, literate parents instructed
their own offspring or joined together to hire teachers for neighborhood schools, and w ell-off
parents hired tutors for theif children.
illiterate.

Lower-class white children frequently remained

Despite laws in the U pper South that legally bound parents to educate their

children, southern illiteracy rates were higher than in the North; educational opportunities for

3 C ott, Bonds o f W om anhood. 26-28, 35-40; Thomas Dublin, W omen at W ork: The
Transformation o f Work and Com m unity in Lowell. Massachusetts. 1826-1860 (N ew York,
1979), 23-57; Sara M. Evans, B om for Liberty: A History o f W omen in America. 70;
Kathryn Kish Sklar, "The Founding o f M ount Holyoke College," W omen o f America: A
H istory, ed. Carol Ruth Berkin and M ary Beth Norton (Boston, 1979), 183; on Troy, see,
Anne Firor Scott, "The Ever-W idening Circle: The Diffusion o f Feminist Values from the
Troy Female Seminary, 1822-1872," History o f Education Quarterly. X IX (1979), 3-25.
T he female seminary movem ent in the antebellum N orth and northern education
generally have been well documented. See, Kenneth A. Lockridge, Literacy in Colonial N ew
England: An Enquiry into the Social Context o f Literacy in the Early M odem W est (N ew
Y ork, 1974); Carl F. Kaestle, Pillars o f the Republic: Common Schools and American
Society (N ew York, 1983); Law rence A. Cremin, American Education: The National
Experience. 1783-1876 (N ew York, 1980); Thomas W oody, A H istory o f W omen's
Education in the United States. 2 vols. (N ew York, 1929); Kathryn Kish Sklar, Catharine
Beecher: A Study in American Domesticity (New Haven, Conn., 1973); Elizabeth Alden
Green, M ary Lyons and M ount Holyoke: Opening the Gates (Hanover, N. H., 1979);
Solom on, In the Company o f Educated W omen: Ann D. Gordon, "The Young Ladies
Academy o f Philadelphia," W omen o f America, ed. Berkin and N orton; Sweet, "The Female
Seminary M ovement," Church H istory. LIV, 41-55; Catherine Keene Fields and Lisa C.
Kightlinger, eds.. To Ornament Their Minds: Sarah Pierce's Litchfield Academy. 1792-1833
(Litchfield, Conn., 1993), am ong others.
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southern w om en did not begin to expand significantly until the beginning o f the nineteenth
century.4

But the state o f education in the South should not be considered either monolithic or
unchanging.

A few new southern states included provisions for public schools in their

constitutions; Alabama, Kentucky, and Louisiana, as well as N orth Carolina, all began public
school systems before the Civil War. Christie Famham, in studying antebellum women's
education in the states south o f Virginia, has found that schools in that region prepared a
woman to be a "fascinating" southern belle, "fun-loving . . . but not serious—at least not
serious over her studies." W omen studied academic subjects but, Famham says, had little
incentive to receive academic honors because these rew ards "were not seen as necessary to
legitimate the pursuit o f any vocation or avocation." W omen in the Low er South could study
advanced academic subjects, Famham argues, because neither they nor their parents intended

4 Solom on, In the Company o f Educated W omen. 21; M ary Beth Norton, '"What an
Alarming Crisis Is This': Southern W omen and the American Revolution," The Southern
Experience in the American Revolution, ed., Jeffrey J. C row and Larry E. Tise (Chapel Hill,
N. C., 1978), 224; Florence Davis, "The Education o f Southern Girls from the Middle o f the
Eighteenth C entury to the Close o f the Antebellum Period," (PhD diss., University o f
Chicago, 1951), 13, 20, 53-57, 71-74, 129-30; Maris A. Vinovskis, "Family and Schooling
in Colonial and Nineteenth-Century America," Journal o f Family H istory. XII (1987), 25-26.
In 1860, illiteracy rates were:
Male
Female
South
.11
.15
N orth
.04
.06
Lee Soltow and Edward Stevens, The Rise o f Literacy and the Common Schools in the
United States: A Socioeconomic Analysis to 1870 ('Chicago. 1981), 156.
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them to w ork outside the home.5
The purpose o f this study is to illustrate that the culture and the educational structure
that developed in Maryland, Virginia, and the District o f Columbia in the early national period
differed in important ways from those o f the N orth and o f the Low er South. The U pper
South was more urbanized than the Low er South, and began to develop both a w hite middle
class and a free black middle class early in the nineteenth century. Unlike the northern states,
how ever, the social and economic systems o f the Chesapeake region remained rooted in
slavery. The combination o f these characteristics resulted in the development o f new ideas
about women's roles, and the formation o f distinctive educational systems th at reflected
regional ideals. Thus, neither the education o f the southern belle nor the training o f the
Yankee school marm adequately explains the experiences o f young women living in the U pper
South.
In the Upper South, in contrast to the plantation South, som e young w om en explicitly
sought education as preparation for paid employment outside the home. Teachers recognized
that economic necessity would force many lower-class w om en and a smaller proportion o f
m iddle-class white and black women to w ork for wages and offered training in teaching,
sewing, o r housework to qualify their pupils for a limited num ber o f jobs. O ther women in
the U pper South who did not need to find paid w ork chose to devote some o f their time to
benevolent work. Some women taught their slaves or, more rarely, free blacks, the rudiments
o f reading and Christianity; others helped establish homes fo r indigent women and children.

5 K aestle, Pillars o f the Republic. 202-03; Christie Fam ham , The Education o f the
Southern Belle: Higher Education and Student Socialization in the Antebellum South (New
York, 1994), 127-28, 49, 93.
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Finally, education opened the life o f the mind to women in the U pper South. Many young
women continued their studies on their own in the limited time betw een school and marriage,
o r during years o f spinsterhood or widowhood; other w om en attem pted to carry on their
studies in a m ore limited way while simultaneously performing their duties as wives and
m others. In the U pper South, women's education was m ore than simply preparation for
m arriage and m otherhood; education was also training for employment and for continuing
intellectual inquiry.
The developm ent o f towns in the U pper South was crucial to the establishment o f
schools in the region.

In addition to the newly formed city o f Washington, the region

included Baltimore, which was the third largest city in the United States by 1820, and the
largest city in the South; Richmond, Norfolk, Petersburg, and Alexandria. The U pper South
also had growing regional towns such as Fredericksburg and Lynchburg, Virginia, and
Frederick and H agerstow n, Maryland.5 New England's tow ns fostered the establishment o f
schools by providing a concentrated school-age population that sought education. Tow ns in
the U pper South offered the same opportunity. Individual proprietors from Europe, the
North, and the South established schools in Washington and in urban areas o f M aryland and
Virginia with the expectation that they would easily attract pupils to their establishments.
Leading citizens o f tow ns in the Upper South, hoping to provide better educational

6 According to the 1820 U. S. Census, the largest cities and tow ns in Maryland and
Virginia were: B altim ore (pop. 62,738); Richmond (12,067); N orfolk (8,478); Alexandria
(8,218); Petersburg (6,690); and Frederick (3,640). Towns included fo r the first time in the
1830 census included: Lynchburg (pop. 4,630); H agerstow n (3,371); and Fredericksburg
(3,308); John L. Andriot, comp, and ed.. Population Abstract o f the United States. I, Tables
(McLean, Va„ 1983), 349, 828.
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opportunities for their children and to attract financial investment, organized to incorporate
schools for local

children *

T he establishment o f tow n-centered schools in the U pper South helped to diffuse
education through a broader class structure. Middling-class white parents who w ere unable
to afford the high cost o f tuition and board at boarding schools often found the means to send
their daughters to day schools established in small tow ns like Em m itsburg, Maryland, o r in
larger cities like Norfolk.

The concentration o f free blacks in the region's cities also

supported the establishment o f schools for African Americans.7 These schools included both
free schools for poor blacks and academies fo r the small black middle class. In this way,
education in the U pper South spread beyond the narrow class o f the wealthiest white
members o f society. In the L ow er South, in contrast, the persistent reliance upon expensive
boarding schools and the relative absence o f day schools limited the educational opportunities
o f middling and lower-class residents.8
Ties betw een the cities o f Baltimore and Washington and northern cities also had
important effects upon the development o f education in the U pper South. N ew Englanders
lured to the Upper South by economic opportunity or political office brought with them
northern ideas about the im portance o f education for white children o f all social classes, and

7 Washington and Baltim ore were among four American cities w ith the fastest grow ing
free black populations in the first half o f the nineteenth century; Leonard P. Curry, The Free
Black in Urban America. 1800-1850: The Shadow o f the Dream fChicago. 1981), 25-28.

8 Fletcher Marvin Green,* "Higher Education o f Women in the South Prior to 1860,"
Democracy in the Old South and O ther Essays, ed., J. Isaac Copeland ([Nashville, Tenn.,]
1969), 200-01; Steven M. Stow e, Intimacy and Pow er in the Old South: Ritual in the Lives
o f the Planters (Baltimore. 1987), 134.
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10
sought to establish public and private schools that would meet their educational needs.
Wealthy white residents o f the U pper South had long been exposed to northern educational
ideas.

M em bers o f the planter gentry sent their sons and daughters to schools in

Pennsylvania, N ew York, and N ew Jersey in the colonial and early national periods. In the
nineteenth century, northem -riin educational institutions also found a home in the states o f
the U pper South.9
T he urban character o f the U pper South not only benefitted the establishment o f
schools, but it also affected women's benevolent work. In the m ore rural Low er South,
distances betw een plantations tended to preclude the establishment o f organized female
associations, but in the cities and tow ns o f the U pper South w om en had more opportunity to
associate fo r benevolent w ork o r for reform .10 Women in the U pper South had the
opportunity to use the academic and moral training they had acquired at school through their
charitable w ork. Like women in the N orth, these women lived in a slightly more urbanized
and middle-class area than did women in other regions o f the South, and, given a more
northern setting, behaved in a manner consistent with the actions o f urbanized, middle-class,
benevolent w om en in the North.
B ut while the urban areas o f the U pper South developed educational opportunities

9 Stowe, Intimacy and Power. 134; Julia Cherry Spruill, W om en's Life and Work in the
Southern Colonies (N ew York, 1972; orig. pub. 1938), 193-206; Tina H. Sheller, "The
Origins o f Public Education in Baltimore, 1825-1829," History o f Education Quarterly. XXII
(1982), 28-33.
10 Jean E. Friedman, "Piety and Kin: The Limits o f Antebellum Southern Women's
Reform," Women and the Structure o f Society: Selected Research from the Fifth Berkshire
Conference on the History o f Women (Durham. N. C., 1984), 12-19.
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resembling those o f the northern states, the region still retained a southern character. The
economy o f the U pper South remained agrarian and based on slave labor. Slavery prevented
thousands o f African Americans from acquiring any education at all, while restrictive laws
prevented many m ore free blacks from attending school.
W hite w om en in the Upper South also had different social experiences from N ew
England w hite women. Critically, the southern marriage rate fo r affluent white women
remained high at a time when marriage rates for northern w hite women were declining
slightly. In the early nineteenth'century, the migration o f a proportion o f the male population
to new opportunities in the West increased the number o f unmarried w om en in the eastern
areas o f N ew England. This spinster population's need to support itself was one factor
affecting the increase in female teachers in the N orth.11 The continuing high marriage rate for
middling- and upper-class white women in the Upper South, however, m eant that most o f the
region's w om en would not have the need o r the opportunity to w ork. Consequently, the
number o f women in the Upper South who w orked as teachers before o r after marriage was
small, though significant.
The U pper South in the early national period thus shared im portant character traits
with both the N orth and the Lower South, blending them together to create a unique culture.
These contrasting southern cultures suggest there was not one South but several Souths in
the early republic.

11 Catherine Clinton, The Plantation M istress: Woman's W orld in the Old South (New
York, 1982), Appendix A; Nancy Woloch, Women and the American Experience (N ew York,
1994), 68.
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12
As in other regions o f the United States, education in the Upper South remained classbased in the early national period. Although establishing free schools to educate a small
proportion o f indigent pupils in the early nineteenth century, state and local governments
delayed setting up schools that would be open to all social classes. Virginia did not begin
public schools until after the Civil W ar, relying instead on endow ed schools financed by
charitable organizations and individuals.

While educational opportunities for the poor

remained limited in the Upper South, at the turn o f the nineteenth century proprietors rapidly
established schools for the middle and upper classes in the grow ing cities and tow ns of
Maryland, Virginia, and the District o f Columbia. Single proprietors o r boards o f trustees
established female seminaries, which were boarding or day schools that offered relatively
advanced studies for women and charged tuition at rates affordable only to the middle and
upper classes.

In opening these seminaries, educators also broadened the acceptable

curriculum o f female education for affluent women in the U pper South. Late eighteenthcentury fem ale schools in the U pper South offered a basic course o f reading, writing,
arithmetic, and grammar, in addition to plain and ornamental needlew ork. By 1810, southern
schools had also begun to include French, mathematics, history, geography, and science
classes in their curricula. In designing their curricula, some teachers acknow ledged that some
o f their pupils might become teachers as w ell.12

12 Cremin, American Education: The National Experience. 157-59; Solomon, In the
Company o f Educated Women. 21; Davis, "Education o f Southern Girls," 131, 152-55;
Kimberley A. Smith, "The First Effort o f an Infant Hand1: An Introduction to Virginia
Schoolgirl Embroideries, 1742-1850," Journal o f Early Southern D ecorative Arts XVI, No.
2 (1990), 39; Famham, Education o f the Southern Belle. 1-3, 15, 25-26; M ada-A nne Gell,
VHM, "Georgetown Visitation: The M yth o f the Finishing School," Salesian Living Heritage
(Spring 1986), 29-42; Green, "Higher Education o f Women," D em ocracy in the Old South.
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In attaining literacy and education, women became p art o f the emerging cultural life
o f the young Republic. The United States was a highly literate society that hoped to develop
its own cultural traditions and that also supported the rapid expansion o f its newspaper and
book publishing industries in the early nineteenth century. By learning to read, women gained
access to the writings o f American and European authors. A lthough American women were
not yet voting citizens, literacy permitted them to enter the political culture as they began to
read and reflect on political debates presented in treatises and new spapers. The ability to read
also reinforced the messages o f the G reat Awakening by giving w om en the opportunity to
study the Bible on their own. The cumulative effect o f literacy was to allow each educated
wom an to begin to establish a unique pattern for her life.

Education allowed women to

acquire new ideas and to find additional evidence to support previously held beliefs, and it
also opened new opportunities to women for employment and for female netw orks.13

Fem ale education in the U pper South clearly varied by race and class in the early
national period. Among members o f the free population, black wom en and lower-class white

ed. Copeland, 204; Steven M. Stowe, "The N ot-So-C loistered Academy: Elite Women's
Education and Family Feeling in the Old South," in W alter J. Fraser, Jr., et al„ eds. The Web
o f Southern Social Relations: Women. Family, and Education (Athens, Ga„ 1985), 91-92.
From 1800 to 1810, the population o f females under the age o f 16 rose from
815 to 1119 in Alexandria, Virginia, from 491 to 858 in Richm ond, from 4296 to 5699 in
Baltimore, and from 1257 to 2402 in Washington, D.C., excluding Alexandria. 1800 U. S.
Census (W ashington, D.C., 1801; reprint ed.. New Y ork, 1990); 1810 U. S. Census
(Washington, D.C., 1811; reprint ed.. N ew York, 1990).
13Jean V. Matthews, Toward a New Society: American T hought and Culture. 1800-1830
(Boston, 1991), 49-52; Cathy N. Davidson, Revolution and the W ord: The Rise o f the Novel
in America (N ew York, 1986), 58-60.
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w om en faced the highest barriers to their educations due to their subordinate social and
economic status in the hierarchical culture o f the South. Conversely, middle- and upper-class
w hite women had the best opportunities to receive an education am ong southern women;
education was necessary, most southerners thought, to prepare w om en to be "southern
ladies." The terms "lady" and "class" as used in the South require further definition, however,
if they are to be useful.
The term "southern lady" is more nebulous than class, and yet historians have made
more attempts to define it. The southern conception o f a lady, and h er younger counterpart
the belle, prescribed a woman who was gracious, fragile, timid, pious, and modest. While not
all ladies could be beautiful, they could at least be expected to be graceful in deportm ent and
fascinating in conversation.

Southern ladies were also, above all, to be submissive and

deferential to men and dependent upon male guidance and protection. The subordination o f
the lady to the men upon whom she depended supported and extended the hierarchical system
upon which southern society rested. Teachers at female seminaries in the Upper South
implanted this conception o f ladyhood in their pupils through lessons and rules that demanded
piety, obedience, and amiability. Elizabeth Macmurdo, a student at a Richmond school in the
early nineteenth century, wrote an essay on diffidence in 1807. A w om an lacking diffidence,
even though accomplished and possessing good qualities, "can be neither so much esteemed,
nor respected, as if her disposition was o f that mild, retiring nature, which shrinks from the
public gaze," M acm urdo opined. Her grade o f "very excellent" on the essay undoubtedly
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reinforced these sentiments in'her mind.14
The term "lady" embraced caste distinctions as well. According to the dominant
cultural view, southern ladies were white w om en o f the middle and upper classes; race
automatically barred all black women from southern ladyhood by allowing their enslavement
while excluding them from the wealth, education, and legally recognized family lines that
defined the white southern gentry. Lower-class white women were members o f the dominant
race, but their class kept them from being considered ladies. Ladyhood, for elite white
women, depended in part upon having servants to wait upon them; lower-class white women
not only lacked servants, but, because many o f these women worked either outside the home
for wages or in their families' fields as agricultural laborers, they fell outside the prescriptive
definitions o f femininity.

Thus, according to the planter class that dom inated southern

culture, only affluent middle- and upper-class white women could be ladies.15
While wealthy white southern ladies and their male relatives did not admit AfricanAmerican wom en to ladyhood, black w om en sometimes appropriated this term for
themselves. William Kelsey, an African-American schoolteacher in Baltimore, advertised a
school for black "young Ladies" in 1827; he noted his willingness to accept "a few Genteel
Boarders." O ther schools for African Americans, while not explicitly calling their pupils

14 Elizabeth Fox-Genovese, Within the Plantation Household: Black and W hite W omen
o f the Old South (Chapel Hill, N. C., 1988), 47, 109, 197; Ann Firor Scott, The Southern
Lady: From Pedestal to Politics. 1830-1930 (Chicago, 1970), 4-8; Famham, Education o f
the Southern Belle. 127-28; Elizabeth M acm urdo to James Heron, M arch 8, 1807, Gibson
Family Papers, Library o f Virginia.
15 Victoria E. Bynum, Unruly Women: The Politics o f Social and Sexual Control in the Old
South (Chapel Hill, N. C„ 1992), 6-9.
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ladies, made clear from their prospectuses that they were preparing them to be ladies. "H. I.
Churchman and C. Leeke's School for Girls" taught French, draw ing, and sampler work;
seminaries for wealthy white women offered the same ornamental studies. These middle-class
black pupils thus considered thdmselves ladies and learned many o f th e same accomplishments
such as art and languages that white students also learned.16
Southern ladyhood, indeed, was not as simple as the image o f the refined and retiring
plantation mistress suggests. While southern society required self-abnegation on the part o f
the lady, it also demanded resourcefulness and resilience from the m atron who, in her roles
o f wife, mother, and mistress, guided the plantation household.17 And while parents sent their
daughters to school with the expectation that they would learn to be ladies, the behavior o f
female teachers called into question the ladyhood o f these instructors. Ladies were retiring
women, who shrank from the public gaze. Yet, female schoolteachers sought public attention
for themselves and their schools through advertisements and public exhibitions o f their pupils.
They w ere participants in a com petitive marketplace; their efforts to succeed financially
brought them closer to aggressive Yankee traders than to the ideals o f dem ure southern
femininity. It is ironic that these assertive women were to teach young girls to be southern
ladies.
Although precise definitions o f social classes are difficult to form ulate for the early
national South, most historians recognize within the free population an upper class o f planters

16 "Education," Aug. 25, 1827, "H. I. Churchman and C. Leeke's School for Girls," Jan.
26, 1828, Genius o f Universal Em ancipation.
17 Scott, Southern Ladv. 8-12; Bertram Wyatt-Brown, Southern Honor: Ethics and
Behavior in the Old South (Oxford. 1982), 234-35.
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who held at least tw enty slaves, to which might be added wealthy professionals such as
lawyers. The middling class included white and free black small farmers, and the lower class
consisted o f landless laborers and some without any visible means o f support. I will consider
the southern middle-class as including small slaveholding farmers, teachers and ministers,
storekeepers, and urban professionals. The middle-class in this region included both whites
and a small number o f educated free blacks.18
U nm arried southern \tfomen o f the highest class, like affluent, unmarried northern
women, did not need to work for wages outside the home; they w ere members o f a privileged
leisure class, able to spend their days reading and visiting. Middle-class white southern girls
whose fathers were small slaveholders and who lived in a farm-based econom y also usually
rem ained at home rather than seek paid employment.

They contributed their labor to

dom estic production, rather than taking w age jobs outside the household.

In contrast,

middle-class black families in the U pper South often did depend upon the earnings o f several
family m em bers to maintain their middle-class status; many educated black women taught
school for a period before marriage. White and black young women who w ere members o f
the small urban middle-class in the Upper South, such as daughters o f shopkeepers, also
deviated from this norm. Both mothers and daughters often helped male family members to
run their businesses, and occasionally operated their ow n establishments as well. Finally, a
third and important exception were the wives and daughters o f teachers in the U pper South.

18 F or a discussion o f the historiography o f social class in the Old South, see, Randolph
B. Cam pbell, "Planters and Plain Folks; The Social Structure o f the Antebellum South,"
Interpreting Southern History:
Historiographical Essays in H onor o f Sanford W.
Higginbotham, ed., John B. Boles and Evelyn Thom as Nolen (Baton Rouge, La., 1987), 6366 .
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Operating a school w as often a family enterprise. Husbands and wives shared teaching
responsibilities, and often added young adult sons and daughters to the faculty, too. Young
w om en from the U pper South, after apprenticing at their parents' schools o r at other
institutions, sometimes opened their own schools as well. Thus, the process o f education
provided im portant vocational training for some female pupils in the U pper South.19

E d u catio n in the U pper South was more than simply preparation for courtship and
marriage. Education prepared southern young women for useful and socially acceptable roles
in adulthood. Women received training at school for marriage and m otherhood, for positions
as wage laborers, and for charitable work directed tow ard indigent w om en and children. But
w om en o f different races and classes could expect to fill different roles. Affluent women
would not become wage laborers, and indigent women were recipients o f charity rather than
organizers o f benevolent institutions. The purpose and outcom e o f the education that women
received varied by race and class.
White women o f the middle and upper classes had the greatest opportunity to receive
advanced academ ic educations. These women and their parents sought useful and rigorous
female education, and teachers and educators tried to instill academic learning and high moral
principles in their young charges. Affluent young women saw their years at school not as a

19 Clinton, Plantation M istress. 19; Mary Beth Norton, Liberty's Daughters: The
Revolutionary Experience o f American Women. 1750-1800 (Boston: Little, Brow n and Co.,
1980), 23-24; Solomon, In the Company o f Educated Women. 40; Stephanie McCurry,
Masters o f Small Worlds: Yeoman Households. G ender Relations, and the Political Culture
o f the Antebellum South Carolina Low Country (New York. 1995), 75-85; Suzanne Lebsock,
Free Women o f Petersburg: Status and Culture in a Southern Town. 1784-1860 (New York,
1984), 146-194.
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brief period when academics w ould dominate their lives, but as preparation for a lifetime o f
learning. After returning home from school, many women continued to read and to practice
the artistic accomplishments they had acquired at school. Women from the U pper South also
maintained the female friendships that began at school; through correspondence and visits,
women encouraged each other in their studies and in benevolent work.
M iddle- and upper-class white women also clearly had an opportunity to shape the
education that they or their daughters or pupils received. Although free m arket com petition
limited their alternatives, teachers could choose the classes they would teach. Pupils, while
influenced by parental advice, also could exert some influence over the courses they studied.
Sarah W atts's decision to omit geography from her course o f studies at the Williamsburg
Female Academy received an immediate query from her mother. "You know how anxious
I am that you should learn it," Betsy Watts scolded, for without it, "History is but imperfectly
understood. "2U Betsy Watts's comment underlines the opportunity that m others had to direct
their daughters' educations, although again class limited their options. W ell-off w om en like
Watts helped select the schools their daughters attended and the subjects they studied; black
and lower-class white women had fewer educational options. As a result o f the concerns o f
women like Sarah and Betsy W atts, the academic quality o f private female seminaries in the
Upper South improved in the early national period.
Low er-class white women and free black women in the U pper South had quite
different educational experiences from wealthier white women.

Hampered by the small

20 Betsy W atts to Sarah W atts, April 4, 1807, Sarah C. W atts Papers, Earl G regg Swem
Library, Special Collections, College o f William and Mary.
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num ber o f schools that enrolled black or impoverished pupils, constrained by social norms
that characterized education beyond literacy as unnecessary for the "low er sorts," and often
required to seek paid employment at an early age, these poor w om en had little opportunity
to become proficient in their academic studies. Slave women, denied by law and by custom
the opportunity to attend school, remained almost wholly illiterate.21
In the post-Revolutionary years, some philanthropic people and societies did open
schools to poor white and black girls for little or no tuition, reasoning that these children, too,
were potential mothers. Some lower-class white children o f both sexes, for instance, attended
free schools in Maryland, Virginia, and the District o f Columbia. Orphaline asylums founded
in cities and tow ns in the late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries provided for a smaller
number o f white girls. But the numbers o f such children to be cared for exceeded the capacity
o f public and private charity.

Dorchester County, Maryland, for example, could

accom m odate ju st one-third o f the school-age white population in its com mon schools in
1821. The Lancasterian School established by the Washington, D. C., Board o f Education
turned away m ore than half o f the poor white children who applied for entrance in 1812

21 The literature on the education o f lower-class southern white w om en is limited, but see,
Davis, "Education o f Southern Girls,"; Robert H. Brem er et al.. Children and Youth in
America: A D ocum entary History. I, 1600-1865 (Cambridge, M ass., 1970).
On th e education o f slaves and free blacks, see, G race Sherw ood, The Oblates1
Hundred and One Years (New York, 1931); Sister Mary o f Good Counsel Baptiste, "A Study
o f the Foundation and Educational Objectives o f the Congregation o f the O blate Sisters o f
Providence and o f the Achievements o f these Objectives as Seen in their Schools," (M A
Thesis: Villanova College, 1939); Ira Berlin, Slaves W ithout Masters: The Free N egro in the
Antebellum South (New York, 1974); Thomas L. Webber, Deep Like the Rivers: Education
in the Slave Q uarter Community. 1831-1865 (New York, 1978); Philip D. M organ, Black
Education in W illiamsburg-James City Countv. 1619-1984 (Williamsburg, Va., 1985); Jane
Duitsman Cornelius, "When I Can Read Mv Title Clear": Literacy. Slavery, and Religion in
the Antebellum South (Columbia. S. C„ 1991).
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because the school was too small to hold them. Children unable to attend charity schools
apprenticed to m asters to learn trades, or grew up w ithout formal schooling.22
Moreover, restrictive laws denied public education to free blacks: while literary funds
in Maryland, Virginia, and Washington, provided a limited num ber o f free schools for pauper
children, they explicitly excluded blacks. Black children, therefore, w ent to private charity
schools, o r enrolled at pay schools, taught primarily by free black instructors. M any o f these
black schools offered only reading and religious instruction, but a few, such as St. Frances
Academ y in Baltimore, provided their pupils with an education in academics and
accomplishments that was similar to that available at w hite schools.23
A lthough women's education in the U pper South varied by race o r class, two
underlying principles crossed these boundaries. First, th e curricula taught to black and white
women o f all classes centered upon religion and morality. The religious outpourings released
by the Second G reat Awakening strongly affected southern society; w om en and ministers,
in their roles as instructors, tried to inspire manifestations o f the Spirit in their pupils.
Teachers stressed the importance o f piety and obedience in women's lives, and they instructed
all young women on the need to lead virtuous lives and to teach their children to love and fear

22 "Education," Easton G azette. March 24, 1821; W ashington, DC, B oard o f Education
M inutes, Aug. 10, 1812, Library o f Congress; "R eport o f the Female Orphaline Charity
School for 1824-1825," 3, Rappeport Collection M SA SC 731; Davis, "Education o f
Southern Girls," 51.
23 On the restriction o f schools to whites, see, eg.. A uthority, Laws M ade and Passed by
the General Assembly o f the State o f Maryland. 1825 (Annapolis, 1825), 1825: 142.
"Education o f the Colored People," Genius o f Universal Emancipation and B altim ore Courier.
Aug. 26, 1826; Barbara Misner, SCSC, "Highly R espectable and Accomplished Ladies":
Catholic Women Religious in America. 1790-1850 (N ew York, 1988), 188-89, Appendix 2,
p. 275.
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G od.

B ut teachers also crafted slightly different messages for women o f different social

classes. To indigent girls, whom middle-class reform ers considered the offspring o f indolent,
"fallen" women, teachers emphasized the virtues o f industry and sexual purity; reformers
expressed their hopes o f "saving" these girls from the errors o f their parents. In contrast,
educators taught privileged young women o f their charitable obligations to the poor. Heeding
their teachers' advice, affluent white women in th e U pper South founded charitable societies
to aid indigent women and children, taught Sunday schools for the poor, and held fairs to
raise m oney for the African Colonization Society.

A few privileged black women, like

Elizabeth Lange in Baltimore, drew upon the academ ic education they had received to open
schools for indigent African Americans.

For advice and help in their benevolent work,

women turned to their former teachers and classmates; their bonds o f common beliefs, shared
w ork, and friendship helped sustain them in the face o f opposition or indifference to their
charitable deeds. Through their ties o f association and ideas, middle- and upper-class women
o f th e U pper South form ed benevolent societies to improve the lives o f other southern
w om en.24

24 "B rief Statement o f the Proceedings and Present Condition o f the Female Humane
Association Charity School" (Baltimore, 1807), 6, 7, Rappeport Collection, M SA SC 731;
M argaret Mercer, Popular Lectures on Ethics, o r M oral Obligation: For the Use o f Schools.
(Petersburg, 1841), 196; "Report o f the Baltim ore Female Orphan Asylum, for the Y ear
1833-34," 10,4, Rappeport Collection, MSA SC 73 1; "History o f the Memorial Foundation
fo r Children," 4-5, M emorial Foundation for Children Records, Library o f Virginia; Fifth
Annual Report o f the Baltimore Female Union Society for the Promotion o f Sabbath Schools
(Baltim ore [1822]), 5, American Antiquarian Society; U. S. Office o f Education, Special
R epo rt o f the Com m issioner o f Education on the Condition and Improvement o f Public
Schools in the District o f Columbia (Washington, D. C„ 1871), 205-06; Barbara Misner,
SCSC, "A Comparative Social Study o f the M em bers and Apostolates o f the First Eight
Permanent Communities o f Women Religious within the Original Boundaries o f the United
States," (PhD diss.: Catholic University o f America, 1980), Appendix 1, p. 268; Elvira Desha
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Women's benevolent work helps to illustrate the second characteristic o f women's
education in the U pper South: women o f all classes and races acquired valuable vocational
skills at school. Well-off women did benevolent w ork as members o f charitable societies and
continued their studies informally in the period before marriage and m otherhood. Lower-class
w om en, working as servants and mantua-makers, used the training they had received in
school to support themselves.* And some middle-class women becam e school teachers and
governesses to pass on their legacy o f learning to a new generation o f women. Schools in the
U pper South educated women for usefulness.

The lives o f middle- and upper-class white and black women in the Upper South
copied neither the example o f women in the N orth, nor in the Low er South. Women in the
U pper South did not question limitations on women's public roles as early, as fully, or as
forcefully as northern women did. Urbanization was a critical factor enabling women to
create the networks that supported and extended women's work outside the household. The
town-based settlement patterns o f the North facilitated the development o f female networks.
Some women living in tow ns in the U pper South also began women's organizations, but the
more rural character o f much o f the South retarded the spread o f women's groups throughout
the region. Since women rarely organized benevolent societies in rural regions, the primarily
rural nature o f the South meant that southern women w ere less likely than northern women
to have the opportunity to step out o f their traditional roles o f wives and m others to directly

(Boswell) Fowler to M artha Taliaferro Hunter, M arch 10, 1835, H unter Family Papers,
Virginia Historical Society.
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confront the legal and societal restrictions on women’s econom ic choices. On the other hand,
teachers in Maryland, Virginia, and the District, did urge their pupils to involve themselves
in useful employment as adults, by doing organized charitable work, fulfilling their household
responsibilities, and continuing their education at home. Courtship and marriage w ere not the
sole end o f female education in the U pper South, as they w ere at some finishing schools in
the Lower South. The story o f women's education and women's lives in the U pper South lies
betw een the patterns established in the North and in the Low er South in the early national
period.

This study o f female education in Maryland, Virginia, and the District o f Columbia
begins in 1785, when the ideology o f republican m otherhood first influenced American
education, and ends in 1835, shortly before southern female academies for white women
consciously began to model themselves upon male colleges. In this area o f the U pper South,
the beginnings o f urbanization encouraged the founding o f female academies that could bring
renown and revenue to new towns, and the organization o f charitable schools and societies
to care for the urban poor. Free black women had the opportunity to attend schools in the
Upper South during this period, too, although Virginia began to limit even private education
o f African Americans in the 1830s.25

25 Catherine Clinton, "Equally Their Due: The Education o f the Planter D aughter in the
Early Republic," Journal o f the Early Republic. II (1982), 47-48; "A Plan—Female Humane
Association Charity School," Baltimore Female H um ane Association (1800), Evans 36884;
Supplement to the Revised C ode o f the Laws o f Virginia: Being a Collection o f All the Acts
o f the General Assembly, o f a Public and Permanent Nature. Passed Since the Y ear 1819.
With a General Index (Richmond, 1833), 245.
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F or white w om en and free black women living in th e U pper South, educational
opportunities expanded in the early national period. From the close o f the Revolutionary era
th ro u g h th e beginning o f the antebellum era, an increase in the num ber o f schools and a
broadening o f the curriculum allowed many black and white young w om en from all classes
to acquire literacy and training in ornamental and practical skills that w ould improve their
econom ic status and permit them to continue to study and learn throughout their lives.

This study is based on an analysis o f advertisements from new spapers published in
M aryland, Virginia, and Washington, D.C., between 1785 and 1835, as well as popular
periodicals and advice books, and school records, letters, and diaries w ritten by teachers,
parents, young women, and their friends in the early national period. Unfortunately, none o f
these categories o f evidence ts in itself sufficient, but together they present a reasonably
focused com posite picture o f women's education in the U pper South.
Few reco rd s o f U pper South schools remain. M ost o f the schools studied were
established under the aegis o f a single proprietor. As unincorporated entities, their records
were probably informally kept, and likely discarded at the time o f the proprietors' retirements
o r deaths.

Records for a few schools, including the Ann Smith Academy, St. Frances

A cadem y, and St. Joseph's Academy, and for several female orphan asylums, have been
archived.

I have supplemented these records with information from about 1,400 school

advertisem ents in newspapers. Typically, these advertisements w ere terse statements that
included the teacher’s name, the subjects taught, and sometimes the tuition rates. Some
teachers, however, gave more expansive descriptions that explained their teaching
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philosophies and the books they used. Taken together, these advertisem ents suggest trends
in women's education and help delineate the view o f daily life at women's schools.
Even more evocative o f the images and ideas o f women's education are the letters and
diaries o f the young w om en who attended the academies. T heir writings, and those o f their
parents and teachers, indicate attitudes towards women's education in the Upper South, and
also suggest the ways in which women used their education.
Y et, all o f these sources have limitations. Although some free black women and
lower-class white women did attend schools in the Upper South, I have not found any o f their
writings in the course o f my research. Several explanations fo r this lack o f records suggest
themselves. These w om en were more likely than upper-class white w om en to live at home
and attend day schools, and so would not have needed to w rite letters to their parents.
Teachers at asylums wished to limit the contact o f their low er-class pupils with their parents,
whom the instructors considered "vicious" and "dissolute"; consequently, the teachers would
not have encouraged their students to send letters home.

AJternately, letters or diaries that

these young women did write were less likely to have been saved or archived than in wealthier
white families. Regardless o f the reason, the voices o f these w om en remain silent in archives.
While the writings o f white families o f the middle and upper classes are m ore abundant, they
are not unfiltered; teachers often screened the letters that their pupils sent and received.
Consequently, families might have muted criticisms or amplified praise for schools, teachers,
or pedagogical methods.
N ew spaper advertisements are also problematic. Prom ises made in advertisements
w ere not always fulfilled. Teachers sometimes offered to teach advanced courses such as
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Latin and chem istry "if requested," but it is impossible to know now whether any such
requests were made o r honored. Theoretical discussions o f pedagogy cannot be assessed in
practice without school records o r samples o f pupils' work. Incom plete newspaper archives
and the likelihood that not all school proprietors advertised their schools suggest that m ore
schools may have existed than are docum ented. Conversely, the grow ing number o f school
advertisements that I found for successive decades o f the nineteenth century might be partly
a function o f the unprecedented reach o f newspapers into the rural South. Schools might
have existed in these areas before, but could not advertise in published sources until
newspapers became accessible. Nevertheless, all o f these sources, when taken together, help
form an outline o f women's education in the U pper South from 1785 to 1835.
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Chapter 1: The Limited Expansion of Women's Education in the Upper South

In the 1870s, Letitia Burwell penned her recollections o f her girlhood in antebellum
Virginia. She had warm memories o f mutual regard between slaveholders and their servants,
o f abundant Virginia food and generosity, and o f comfortable homes over which good-hearted
and generous m asters and mistresses presided.1
Letitia Burwell also remembered her school years.

She and her sister received

instruction at home from a succession o f Danish, Virginian, and French female tutors, as well
as from a German music master.

The subjects the sisters studied included grammar,

geography, and French, as well as harp, piano, and guitar. They finished their educations by
attending Mrs. M eade's fashionable boarding school in Richmond.2
Burwell contrasted her education with that o f young southern w om en in the post-Civil
W ar period when many women anticipated earning their own livelihoods as paid workers.
In the antebellum period, young women o f the wealthier classes had expected to live more
retired lives. They w ere to be plantation mistresses, and their girlhood schooling prepared
them for this role. T heir teachers trained them "not only to be an ornam ent to the

'Letitia M. Burwell, A Girl's Life in Virginia Before the W ar (N ew Y ork, 1895), originally
published as Plantation Reminiscences by Page Thacker (pseud.) (O wensboro?, KY, 1878).
2Burwell. A Girl's Life. 191-93.
28
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draw ing room, but also to be equipped fo r taking charge o f an establishment and
superintending every detail o f domestic employment on a plantation~the weaving, knitting,
sewing, etc."3
While Burwell appreciated the ornamental and practical training she had received in
preparation for being a com petent plantation mistress, she respected even m ore the women
o f her grandmother’s generation. Their m odest schooling in the late eighteenth century had
m ade them into "models for our sex through all time," she argued, because their "[e]ntire
absence o f pretense made them-always attractive." While they had never attem pted science,
these young women o f the Revolutionary era had a general acquaintance with the literature
o f the English, French, and Latin languages which "rendered them intelligent companions for
cultivated men." They read well aloud and "w rote letters unsurpassed in penmanship and
style."

Their only accomplishments w ere simple piano arrangem ents o f old English and

Scotch airs, accompanied by singing "in a sw eet natural voice" th at so enchanted their beaux
"that the latter never afterwards became reconciled to any higher order o f music." They
m anaged their household affairs admirably, looked to the Bible for constant guidance, and
w ere "as near as possible, holy in thought, w ord, and deed."4

3 Burwell. A Girl's Life. 194-95.
4Burwell, A Girl's Life. 33-34. Elizabeth Fox-Genovese, however, argues that many
w om en w ere unprepared to assume their responsibilities as slave mistresses because they
lacked the training necessary to run an entire household, although they had learned to perform
specific tasks; see Fox-Genovese, Within the Plantation H ousehold: Black and White Women
o f the Old South (Chapel Hill, N. C., 1988), 110-14. Fox-Genovese's argument receives
support from a columnist in the Richmond Family Visitor, who noted in 1829 that domestic
education was almost wholly overlooked by female academies; see "Nunnery in the U.
States," reprinted in the Easton G azette. M ay 23, 1829.
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But Letitia BurwelFs nostalgia for the Old South probably colored her opinion o f her
southern ancestors and their education.

While Burwell expressed great esteem for the

education given to women o f the early republic, many w om en o f the earlier generation had
been less sanguine about their school years. Sarah B edinger o f Shepherdstown, Virginia,
w ro te o f her early education in Virginia that schools w ere not only scarce but also "very
indifferent]. W hat know ledge] I did possess o f either gram m ar o r Geo[graphy] I learnt
myself. My teachers understood neither no better than us." H er judgm ent and reasoning
faculties, she continued, were left undeveloped, while her imagination "was suffered to
wander after vain or trifling pursuits."

As a m other and grandm other, Bedinger sought to

have all her relatives better educated than she had been.3
T he com m ents o f BuFwell and o f Bedinger highlight a revealing contrast between
educational rhetoric and reality.

Burwell expressed great admiration for an educational

culture that she had not shared; Bedinger, who had been educated in the early republic,
faulted the limited schooling she had received. In the early national period, parents and
teachers saw education as a tool to train young women to serve others. They expected young
women to be interesting companions, competent mothers, and kind mistresses, and they used
education to prepare young girls for their future roles. Young women, however, often looked
for more from their schooling; in school essays and letters, they voiced a desire to form their
understanding, learn accomplishments that would enrich their lives, and prepare for a lifetime
o f reading and study.

As the young women o f the early republic became mothers and

5Sarah Bedinger, August 1829, Bedinger-Dandridge Papers, Duke University Library,
Special Collections, Typescript.
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schoolmistresses themselves, they sought for their daughters and pupils the training that they
had themselves desired.
Cultural justification for female education in the U pper South changed over time
during the period 1785 to 1835. The ideology o f republican m otherhood offered the earliest
sanction fo r expanding the education o f w om en from reading and writing to embrace more
advanced subjects including history and geography; w om en used republican rhetoric to claim
their right to education.

The developing idea o f evangelical w om anhood in the early

nineteenth century also had the effect o f increasing educational opportunities for women in
the U pper South. The belief among the evangelical leaders o f the Second G reat Awakening
that w om en had a special task o f inculcating piety in their families and, ultimately, their
communities, spurred the development o f denom inational and religious schools in the Upper
South and broadened the curricula o f female academ ies again to embrace theology and moral
philosophy. A third impetus to women's education arose during the 18 10s from the economic
uncertainties o f the early republic and the concom itant desire o f parents to prepare their
children to face financial adversity. Parents sought to give their sons, and daughters, the skills
necessary to support themselves.6
But in tandem with the pressures to improve women's education, other factors muted
the im pact o f change. The high cost o f tuition, the absence o f public schools in the Upper
South, and the effects o f racism continued to deny educational opportunities to most non-elite
and non-white women. Moreover, the emphasis upon female domesticity in the U pper South

6 Donald G. Mathews, Religion in the Old South (Chicago, 1977), 88-91, 98-101; Barbara
Miller Solomon, In the Company o f Educated W omen: A History o f Women and Education
in America (New Haven. Conn.. 1985), 14-16.
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limited women's ability to use their educations to alter their roles in southern society. Despite
these constraints, however, women's education in th e U pper South did undergo significant
transformations in scope, quality, and purpose in the early national period. Education at the
primary school and academy levels became accessible to a larger number o f w om en than ever
before, enabling women to prepare for paid employment, for organized benevolent work, and
for continued private study.

In the late eighteenth century, only the barest outlines o f education w ere available to
women in the Upper South. Few schools existed, particularly in the sparsely settled agrarian
areas w here the distance between plantations made it difficult for teachers to find enough
pupils to support themselves; most upper-class young women received home educations from
their m others and fathers o r from hired tutors. The children o f paupers and orphans only
rarely received even limited academic training. The courts bound these children out to learn
trades; the law also required masters to teach their apprentices to read and write, but masters
often failed to comply.7
Affluent young women were more likely to be educated than poorer women, but even
for them schooling could be difficult to attain. W riting about her girlhood in Yorktown,
Virginia, Betsy Ambler Carrington regretted that her mother's ill health and the crisis o f the
American Revolution interrupted her education. Carrington asserted nonetheless that she and

7 Florence Davis, "The Education o f Southern Girls from the M iddle o f the Eighteenth
Century to the Close o f the Antebellum Period," (PhD diss.. University o f Chicago, 1951),
53, 13; Bernard Bailyn, Education in the Forming o f American Society: Needs and
Opportunities for Study (N ew York, 1960), 32.
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her sister had received sufficient education, thanks to her father's devotion to teaching them,
and to the eagerness o f Betsy and Nell Ambler to learn. The Ambler girls received a thorough
grounding in spelling, grammar, and arithmetic, as Jaquelin Ambler adapted his lessons to the
needs o f young women.

Ambler w rote out his daughters' orthography lessons himself,

"always containing a lesson o f piety, or an elegant moral quotation, the orthography and
grammar entirely defective, which we were to correct," Carrington explained. In this manner,
A m bler not only taught his daughters how to write and spell, but addressed their moral
education, as well. To further encourage his daughters to read. Ambler "carelessly left open"
am using books, and he imported The Preceptor, containing lessons, "interspersed with
pleasant stories, and some well selected poetry." At a time w hen no boarding schools existed
in Virginia, Carrington appreciated how unparalleled was the education that she and her sister
received.*
T he war, however, interrupted this idyllic existence. The Amblers evacuated their
children to Winchester during the Revolution, w here Betsy and Nell w ere left with relations.
With their educations unfinished, Betsy found that she and her sister w ere unprepared to make
the choices required o f young women: "a girl o f 13 left w ithout an adviser . . . stands on a
precipice that trembles beneath her," she wrote. Lacking the opportunity to continue a formal
education, the Ambler sisters relied upon their own resources: "[w ]e w ere forced to industry
to appear genteely, to study manners to supply the place o f Education, and to endeavor by
amiable and agreeable conduct to make amends for the loss o f fortune." In their precarious

* Betsy Ambler Carrington to Ann (Ambler) Fisher, undated, Elizabeth Ambler Papers,
Colonial Williamsburg Foundation Library.
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positions as teenage girls apart from their mother, the A m bler girls relied upon their sound
education to guard them against any serious moral lapses. T heir educations, while limited,
provided them the basic literacy and thorough training in virtue that eighteenth-century
southern wom en required. While Carrington wished that she could have continued her
studies longer, she praised the effort and interest that her father to o k in her education, and
credited his strict discipline with forming her own strong m oral character.9
By the early nineteenth century, however, many w om en in the U pper South w anted
m ore advanced educations.

Writing a school essay on "our wishes" in 1806, Elizabeth

Macmurdo said that, in addition to being amiable, healthy, and "well acquainted with domestic
economy," she wished for intellectual and ornamental accomplishm ents. She desired to be
"a complete mistress o f the French and Italian languages, o f G eography, Music, Painting, and
every other elegant acquirement." As perhaps her parents and teachers taught her, Elizabeth
Macmurdo hoped to use these accomplishments to sweeten life for those around her. Music,
she w rote, is "essential as it enables us to entertain our friends; and to confer pleasure on
others must always increase our own happiness." She expected, though, that her talent would
bring herself pleasure as well, cheering "the many lonesome hours" that might lie in her future.
Macmurdo assumed that education would enrich her own life even as she tried to improve the

9 Carrington to Fisher, 1810, undated, Ambler Papers, C W F Library.
In the colonial era, girls learned particularly to be pious, m odest, and obedient; Julia
Cherry Spruill, W om en's Life and W ork in the Southern Colonies (N ew York, 1938), 188,
192-93, 213-23, 244; Bailyn, Education in the Forming o f American Society. 18-19, 27-28;
Solomon, In the Company o f Educated W omen. 3, 6.
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lives o f her family and friends.10
At the end o f the eighteenth century, education for middle- and upper-class white
women in the U pper South focused on fundamental studies and a few artistic skills. Young
w om en learned to read and usually to write. A large minority o f educated white women
probably also studied arithmetic, spelling, and geography. Sewing was an almost universal
accomplishment for young women, and some w ealthy white w om en also had the opportunity
to study French, dancing, drawing, and painting. Educators term ed these artistic studies
"ornamental," though they also expected these accom plishm ents to give educated young
w om en advantages in securing suitable husbands.11
Only a handful o f schools for elite w hite w om en offered additional coursew ork in
advanced academic subjects such as English gram m ar, history, composition, o r moral
philosophy in the late eighteenth century U pper South. Low er-class white women and black
w om en faced even more limited educational choices in the eighteenth century.

Sabbath

schools, which were free schools for poor w hite children, often taught only reading and
catechism .

Education for free blacks was virtually nonexistent.

Schools in the late

eighteenth-century Upper South thus offered wom en only a narrow curriculum. Few women
had the opportunity to learn any advanced subjects; reading, writing, arithmetic, and sewing
w ere the broadest reaches o f learning for m ost young wom en attending school in the late

10 Elizabeth M acmurdo to John Selden, Oct. 5, 1806, and to "Sir," Dec. 7, 1806, Gibson
Family Papers, Library o f Virginia.
11 Christie Anne Farnham, The Education o f the Southern Belle: Higher Education and
Student Socialization in the Antebellum South (N ew York, 1994), 127-28.
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eighteenth century U pper S outh.12
In the early nineteenth century, changes in the curricula meant that at some schools
in the Upper South women could study a much broader range o f academic subjects, including
mythology, geom etry and mathematics, rhetoric, literature, astronomy, physical science,
natural history, and bookkeeping. Some schools also began to teach additional languages,
including Spanish, Italian, Greek, and Latin. By th e mid-nineteenth century, science and
modem language classes w ould become common at women's academies, before their study
becam e widespread at men's colleges. Still, however, most w om en’s schools in the U pper

12 E. Jennifer M onaghan has studied the practice o f teaching women to read but not to
w rite: "Literacy Instruction and Gender in Colonial New England," Reading in America:
Literature & Social H istory. ed„ Cathy N. Davidson (Baltim ore, 1989), 53-80.
Courses Taught at Female Schools in the U pper South,
1785-1795
(Sample size=17 schools)
Subject
Reading
N eedlework
Writing
Arithmetic
Spelling
Music
G eography
Drawing
Painting
French
History
A stronomy
Composition
M oral Philosophy
Wax Flow er Making

Number o f Schools
Offering Subject
15
13
8
6
5
5
4
4
4
4
2
1
1
1
1

As Percentage o f
Schools, 1785-1795
88.0
76.5
47.1
35.3
29.4
29.4
23.5
23.5
23.5
23.5
11.8
5.9
5.9
5.9
5.9
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S outh continued to offer only the narrow er range o f studies taught in the late eighteenth
century, while few indigent children learned anything beyond the three R's, sewing, and
catechism. 13

13 Famham, Education o f the Southern Belle. 25-26.
C ourses Taught at Female Schools in the U pper South. 1806-1815
(Sample size=93 schools)
Subject
Grammar
Geography
Arithmetic
Reading
Writing
History
Drawing
Music
French
Spelling
Natural Philosophy
Astronomy
Composition
Literature
M athematics
Moral Philosophy
Natural History
Italian
Latin
M ythology
Rhetoric
Geometry
Bookkeeping
Greek
Spanish

N um ber o f Schools
Offering Subject
75
55
55
53
52
48
31
31
28
20
8
7
7
7
7
7
4

As Percentage o f Total
Schools
80.6
59.1
59.1
57.0
55.9
51.6
*
*
*•> *
>
JJ J
■
>

30.1
21.5
8.6
7.5
7.5
7.5
7.5
7.5
4.3
3.2

j

J

J-»
J

2
i
i
i

3.2
3.2
3.2
2.2
1.1
1.1
1.1

The apparent decline in the percentage o f schools teaching reading and writing probably
reflects an increase in the proportion o f more advanced schools that young women attended
after having mastered basic literacy
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By the 1820s, the number o f women's schools in Maryland, Virginia, and the District
o f Columbia was expanding rapidly and the standard female curricula experienced similar
growth. M ore schools added science classes to their course offerings, as well as theology and
composition. Other subjects, particularly the classical studies o f rhetoric, logic, and moral and
intellectual philosophy, also found a place in the curriculum o f wom en's schools. Music,
drawing, painting, and French, long taught at schools for upper-class w hite women, became
standard at schools for middle-class white and black w om en.14

14 Courses Taught at Female Schools in the U pper South,
1826-1835
(Sample size=469 schools)
Subject
Grammar
French
Music
Reading
Geography
Writing
History
Arithmetic
Drawing
Natural Philosophy
Spelling
Chemistry
Astronomy
Composition
Rhetoric
Latin
M oral Philosophy
Italian
Spanish
M athematics
Greek
Logic
Botany

Number o f Schools
Offering Subject
375
210
198
183
178
176
174
173
173
-155
124
110
93
85
79
77
60
57
53
44
36
jj
30
'"S

As Percenta
Number
80.0
44.8
42.2
39.0
38.0
37.5
37.1
36.9
36.9
33.0
26.4
23.5
19.8
18.1
16.8
16.4
12.8
12.2
11.3
9.4
7.7
7.0
6.4
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As schools began to offer more courses, and more advanced courses, to their female
pupils in the 1820s, som e teachers began to divide their schools into years, and to bestow
graduation certificates on young women who com pleted the studies o f the highest class. The
Sturgeonville Female Academy in Brunswick County, Virginia, had four classes in 1827. The
low est class learned penmanship, reading, spelling, arithmetic, geography, gram m ar, letter
writing, and history; students continued m ost o f these courses in their second year. The
school's proprietor, Henry Clary, expected pupils to have mastered grammar, arithmetic, and
reading by the third year, when he directed them tow ard classes in philosophy and literature.
In their senior year, young women took four science classes, and also learned com position,
ecclesiastical history, and Milton's Paradise L o st. Young ladies who completed the four year
course and passed a final examination received diplomas. The format o f the Sturgeonville
Female Academy w as collegiate, although the school omitted from its standard curriculum
the study o f classical languages that prevailed at men's academies and colleges.

Clary

extended classes in Latin, Greek, French, and o th er studies only to women w ho had already
com pleted the four year course but wished "to avail themselves o f a second and higher
course."15
W ith the expansion o f the number o f subjects in the curricula o f female academies.

Theology
Geom etry
Natural History
M ythology
Intellectual Philosophy

*

29
27
26
25
19

6.2
5.8
5.5
5.3
4.1

15 Sturgeonville Female Academy, Richmond Enquirer. Jan. 6, 1827.
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pupils could have had less time to devote to any one academic discipline.

Several factors,

however, made the course o f instruction more rigorous than it might initially appear. First,
the texts used at female academies, like those used at young men’s academies, w ere generally
standardized. W om en at schools in the U pper South typically studied M urray's grammar,
Paley's natural theology, and Blair's rhetoric, among other books. The use o f standardized
texts meant that if young women changed schools, as many did frequently, they could still
study the same books in their new schools that they had used in their old. In Lynchburg,
Virginia, for example, young women attending local schools in the 1820s and 1830s could
study Murray's G ram m ar and Blair’s Rhetoric at the female schools taught by Mrs. George,
the Rev. F. G. Smith, and Keith Townley. George and Townley also both taught Adams'
Geography, Tyler’s History, and Pike's Arithmetic. As pupils transferred am ong these schools
to study languages under Mrs. G eorge o r advanced mathematics at Keith Tow nley's school,
they could continue their lessons in other subjects while using the same textbooks at each
school.16
The practice o f schools to limit the number o f classes young women studied also made
education more rigorous; most pupils studied only five o r six subjects at a time. Although a
school's curriculum might embrace a dozen academic offerings, parents could limit the number
o f courses in which their daughters enrolled. Miss Mackenzie, who operated a seminary in
Richmond, Virginia, boasted in 1830 that there was "no branch o f female education taught
in any Seminary in the United States which is not taught at hers." She cautioned, though, that

16Prospectus o f F. G. Smith's Female School, UVA; advertisements for: Female Tuition,
Lynchburg Virginian. Sept. 14,-1829, and for K. B. Townley’s school, Lynchburg Virginian.
Mar. 7, 1833.
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often pupils attempted too many courses at once, retarding their progress. Mackenzie advised
parents to allow their daughters to study just a few branches o f learning at a time. By limiting
the number o f subjects they studied, young women could advance through their courses m ore
quickly, enabling them to add new subjects later.17
Moreover, the quality o f instruction at schools for young w om en in the Upper South
w as also improving. In 180a, for example, William Black proposed opening a school for
young women in Alexandria, Virginia. Black, who had studied at the universities o f G lasgow
and Edinburgh, had been preceptor o f the G loucester Academy in M assachusetts since its
com m encem ent. Upon moving to Virginia, he offered education to young women at the
academ y level. Black criticized instruction that trained the female mind to value external
adornment above reason. His prospectus included instruction in reading, writing, arithmetic,
English grammar, composition and letter writing, geography, and French; school hours w ere
from 9 a.m. until noon, and again from 3 until 5 in the afternoon. In Williamsburg, Virginia,
two members o f the faculty at the College o f William and Mary, G eorge Blackburn, professor
o f mathematics, and Achille Plunkett, a teacher o f M odem Languages, opened a female
academ y in 1808. Their seminary offered reading, writing, arithmetic, English grammar,
composition, geography, history, mathematics, and natural sciences, as well as French, music,

17 F o r examples o f the classes attended by pupils, see Mary Ann Cameron to Rebecca
C am eron, M arch 20, 1818, Cameron Family Papers, Southern Historical Collection,
University o f N orth Carolina-Chapel Hill; Jane Beverley to Robert
Beverley, Oct. 14, 1816, Beverley Family Papers, Virginia Historical Society, Eliza M.
Johnston's report for February 1840, Joseph E. Johnston Papers, Earl G regg Swem Library,
College o f William and Mary; Nancy Hollingsworth to Lydia Hollingsworth, Feb. 15, 1840,
Lydia E. Hollingsworth Papers, Duke University. Advertisement for Miss M ackenzie's
Seminary, Richmond Enquirer. Sept. 14, 1830.
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dancing, and drawing. Black used th e same teaching techniques at his female academy that
he em ployed when instructing young men, and expressed his hope to "evince, by the result
in the present instance, that the female mind is as capable o f improvement in real knowledge,
as that o f the other sex.'118
The quality o f instruction at female schools continued to rise throughout the first third
o f the nineteenth century. By the 1830s, some women's academies offered their pupils
courses taught by local college professors. At Boydton Female Seminary in Mecklenburg
C ountry, Virginia, two teachers from Randolph M acon College were on staff. Landon C.
Garland lectured in mathematics and science at the seminary, while Professor M. P. Parkes
headed the ethics department and taught philosophy.

Mr. Vincent, a French teacher at

Hampden Sydney, also taught at the Reverend F. G. Smith’s female school. Similarly, some
fem ale teachers had begun to seek training in pedagogy before opening their own schools.
Miss M oore, who became an assistant in Mrs. Kelly's young lady's school in Charlottesville
in 1834, had previously attended Zilpah Grant's seminary in Ipswich, M assachusetts. Grant's
school stressed systematic study and mastery o f the fundamentals in its teacher preparation
course. O ther women learned to teach by assisting accomplished educators. Mrs. Eliza
Harris, for example, served as an assistant teacher at Miss Mackenzie's well regarded female

18 Advertisement for Academy for Young Ladies, The Columbian M irror and Alexandria
G azette. Jan. 11, 1800; "Letter o f W. Black o f the Young Ladies Academy to Alexandria's
Y oung Ladies," Columbian M irror and Alexandria G azette.
Jan. 25, 1800; ad for Williamsburg Female Academy, Richmond Enquirer. N ov. 18, 1808; see
also Samuel Mordecai to Solomon M ordecai, M ay 17, 1812, Jacob M ordecai Papers, Duke
University.
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seminary in Richmond before opening her own school.19
T he curricula o f these female seminaries, as well as the high quality o f teachers,
suggests that the level o f education at young ladies' academies in the U pper South was close
to that offered at young men's academies. When G eorge Blackburn began to teach at the
College o f William and Mary, he was appalled by the rudimentary know ledge o f his pupils.
Students cam e to college unacquainted with basic mathematics, including arithmetic, algebra,
and geom etry, and were unable to do college level mathematics.

Blackburn proposed

requiring unprepared students to attend a preparatory school prior to enrolling at the College-a practice already followed for students lacking gram m ar skills. In his female seminary,
Blackburn promised to teach principles o f science and mathematics in a simple w ay so "as to
make the study highly pleasing and instructive" to any young lady with "a taste and capacity
for . . . scientific acquirements"; Blackburn's proposed course probably gave his female
students an education similar to that which he suggested for the William and M ary academy.20

Y et, these changes in the curricula o f female academies helped only w om en o f the

19 Advertisem ents for: Boydton Female Seminary, Lynchburg Virginian. Nov. 1, 1832;
Rev. F. G. Smith's Female School, Lvnchburg Virginian. Aug. 22, 1831; Y oung Lady's
School, Richmond Enquirer. July 8, 1834; Mrs. Eliza Harris's School, Richm ond Enquirer.
Sept. 17, 1833; Elizabeth Alden Green, Mary Lyon and M ount Holyoke: O pening the Gates
(Hanover, N. H„ 1979), 51. M ackenzie operated a school in Richmond from 1822 until at
least 1835. Ads for Miss Mackenzie's Seminary, Richmond Enquirer. Aug. 15, 1828, Sept.
19, 1834.
20 G eorge Blackburn to Joseph Prentis, Sr., Board o f Visitors, College o f William and
Mary, W & M 1804/11 Faculty Alumni File o f G eorge Blackburn, College Archives, Earl
Gregg Swem Library, College o f William and Mary, Williamsburg, Va.; W illiamsburg Female
Academy advertisement. Richmond Enquirer. Nov. 18, 1808.
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m ore affluent middle and upper classes in the Upper South. The tuition charged at female
academ ies priced the schools out o f reach o f the region's large lower-class white and free
black populations. In 1818, the average annual w age o f an agricultural w orker in the South
Atlantic states was $97.20; the average charge for tuition and board at a female seminary w as
forty dollars higher, $137.61. Inasmuch as that average charge for boarding schools held
constan t for the period 1785 through 1835, only the daughters o f the region's wealthier
inhabitants could afford them.

In addition, the South's refusal to extend basic rights to

A frican Americans made white schools wholly inaccessible to free black women. Young
w om en from Maryland, Virginia, and the District who attended female seminaries usually
cam e from white slaveholding families, and many were daughters o f planters.

Robert

Beverley, a member o f a prominent Virginia planter family, sent his daughters to the
fashionable Misses Lyman's seminary in Philadelphia during the 1810s and 1820s. United
S tates Senator William Henry Roane left his daughter Sarah Anne at school in Richmond
while he attended sessions o f Congress in the 1830s. O ther planters with large numbers o f
children to educate preferred to employ governesses to teach their children at home. Emily
H ow e o f M assachusetts w orked as a governess for M athew Dance, a planter in Prince
Edw ard County, Virginia, in the 1830s.21

21 Donald R. Adams, Jr., "Some Evidence on English and American W age Rates, 17901830," Journal o f Economic History. XXX (1970), 518. The following table is based on the
rates at schools charging a single price for tuition and board.
Average Charge for Tuition and Board (in $)
Years

Number
o f Cases

Tuition/Board Lowest Rate

Highest Rate
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But planters’ daughters were not the only educated young w om en in the U pper South.
In the late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries, the w hite professional class and white
m iddling class farm ers in the U pper South also began to find the means to send their
daughters to school. John Ridgely, a resident o f Baltimore, Maryland, and the ow ner o f seven
slaves, allowed his daughter Eliza to attend the Misses Lyman's school in 1816. George
Watson, a Richmond doctor, sent his daughter Julia to school in Philadelphia in 1839. Joseph
Marx, who was engaged in commerce, had his daughters Caroline and Adeline learn French,
and he brought Caroline with him to France in 1826. M ary Jane Allen, daughter o f Virginia
attorney John J. Allen, attended the Patapsco Female Institute in the 1840s.22

1785-1795
1796-1805
1806-1815
1816-1825
1826-1835

4
4
26
57
118

105
158.34
138.31
137.61
134.98

66.67*
66.67*
80
75
48

135
200
260
250
300

*Charge for tuition and board was £20; I converted the price according to Table A-3 in John
J. M cCusker, H ow M uch Is That In Real Money? A Historical Price Index for Use as a
D eflator o f M oney V alues in the Economy o f the United States (W orcester. Mass.. 1992).
Robert Beverley, 1820 U. S. Census, Essex Co., Va., 43; R ebecca Beverley to Robert
Beverley, Oct. 10, 1816, Jane Beverley to Robert Beverley, April 14, 1821, Beverley Family
Papers, VHS; William H. Roane, 1830 U. S. Census, H anover Co., Va., 226; William Henry
Roane to Sarah Anne Lyons (Roane) Harrison, Jan. 13, 1835, H arrison Family Papers, VHS;
M athew Dance, U. S. 1830 Census, Prince Edward
C o., Va.; James K. Dupuy, U. S. 1830 Census, Prince Edw ard Co., Va.; Emily Howe to
Lucinda Howe, Oct. 10, 1836, Emily Howe Dupuy Papers, VHS.
22 John Ridgely, 1810 U. S. Census, Baltimore, Md.; John Ridgely to Eliza Ridgely, Oct.
17, 1816, Ridgely Family Papers, Manuscripts Division, M aryland Historical Society Library;
G eorge Watson, 1820 U. S. Census, Richmond City, Va., 195; Julia W atson to George
W atson, July 11, 1839, Claiborne Family Papers, VHS; Joseph M arx, 1820 U. S. Census,
Richmond, Va., 184a; J. M arx to Caroline Marx, June 10 [n. y.], Adeline M arx to Caroline
Marx, Oct. 7, 1826, Lewis N. Barton Collection, Handley Library, W inchester, Va.; John J.
Allen, 1830 U. S. Census, Harrison Co., Va.; M ary Jane Allen to John James Allen, Dec. 3,
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Despite their lack o f ready cash, white farmers who owned just a few or no slaves also
began to send their daughters.to boarding schools in the nineteenth century. Beale Duvall,
a M aryland farm er who owned three slaves, allowed his daughter M artha Ann to attend
Visitation A cadem y in G eorgetow n in the 1830s. Duvall had the means to farm profitably:
his slaves, a male and tw o females, w ere prime field hands between the ages o f 10 and 26.
D espite his resources, however, Duvall had little extra money to spare; he warned M artha
Ann to be cautious in spending the money he sent her. M ary Williamson, o f Baltimore,
Maryland, whose father owned no slaves, was a boarding pupil at St. Joseph's Academy from
1812 to 1814. Lydia Hollingsworth, o f Hagerstown, Maryland, w hose father also owned no
slaves, attended St. Joseph’s Academy in 1839-40.23
These examples suggest not only that members o f the middling class began to attend
boarding schools in the 1800s, but also that the schools opened by Roman Catholic nuns
helped to make education affordable to a w ider class o f residents o f the U pper South. The
Sisters o f Charity, the Sister o f Visitation, and the Oblates o f Providence w ere all Catholic
teaching orders, devoted to broadly diffusing religious education. Slaveholder Beale Duvall
could afford Georgetown Visitation's charge o f 150 dollars for tuition and board, a figure that
was slightly higher than average for that period. Mary Williamson and Lydia Hollingsworth,

1842, John J. Allen Papers, VHS.
23 B eale Duvall, 1830 U. S. Census, Baltimore Co., Md.; Beale Duvall to M artha Ann
Duvall, Aug. 8, 1834, Fendall Papers, MHS Library; D. Williamson, 1810 U. S. Census
Records, Baltimore, M d.; D. Williamson to Mary Williamson, Nov. 16, 1812, John Frances
Hamtramck Papers, Duke University; Jacob Hollingsworth, 1840 U. S. Census, W ashington,
Co., M d.; Jacob Hollingsworth to Lydia E. Hollingsworth, Oct. 30, 1839, Lydia E.
Hollingsworth Papers, Duke University.
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w hose fathers probably had less wealth, instead attended the more m odest St. Joseph's
Academy. Tuition and board there w ere 110 dollars in 1810, and 125 dollars in 1832; the
fees at the Sisters o f Charity school, particularly in the early nineteenth century, w ere
substantially less than at comparable schools, making an academy education possible for white
C atholic and Protestant girls who might otherwise not have attended school. Both orders
also had charity schools that accepted white pupils unable to pay tuition. The Sister o f
C harity also taught a Sabbath school for black students; the Visitation sisters might have
taught black pupils as well. The sisters relied upon other sources o f income, such as sewing
priests' vestm ents, to supplement their tuition fees and enable them to remain affordable to
a larger cross-section o f Catholics.24
Parents o f the middling class who could not afford boarding schools, o r who lived in
urban areas, could send their daughters to day schools. Tuition for the basic subjects o f
reading, writing, arithmetic, geography, and history at day schools averaged between twenty
and thirty dollars per year in the early nineteenth century. Thus, slowly, academy education

24 Prospectus o f the Ladies' Academy o f the Visitation, [ 1834], Hamtramck Papers, Duke
University; Account Book, 1810, St. Joseph's Academy, Prospectus o f St. Joseph's Academy
for Young Ladies, 1832, Daughters o f Charity Archives, Emmitsburg, Md.; M ada-Anne Gell,
VHM, "Georgetown Visitation: The Myth o f the Finishing School," Salesian Living H eritage
(Spring, 1986), 33-36; Sister Mary Regis Hoare, Virgin Soil: M other Seton from a Different
Point o f View (Boston, 1942), 4 9 -5 1, 129-30; Barbara M isner, SCSC, "Highly Respectable
and Accomplished Ladies": Catholic Women Religious in America. 1790-1850 (New York,
1988), 47.
St. Joseph's did not keep records o f girls by religion, although their prospectuses
consistently promised that "Pupils o f all denominations are admitted w ithout distinction";
P rospectuses o f St. Joseph's Academy for Young Ladies, Jan. 1, 1828, and Jan. 1832,
Daughters o f Charity Archives. Protestant pupils at Visitation Academy included Mary and
Jane Threkeld, Britannia Peter, and the daughters o f John Cox; William W. W arner, At Peace
With All T heir Neighbors: Catholics and Catholicism in the National Capital. 1787-1860
(W ashington. D. C., 1994), 112.
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became affordable to a larger proportion o f w hite wom en in the U pper South during the first
few years o f the nineteenth century.

While the expansion o f educational opportunities at academies benefitted white
w om en o f the middle and upper classes, states also began to make some publicly funded
schools available to indigent white children in the early nineteenth century.

Virginia,

M aryland, and the District o f Columbia all established literary funds that paid tuition for
lower-class children at county schools.15

The reluctance o f state legislatures to tax

inhabitants, however, limited public education to only a small proportion o f the poorest white
residents o f the states.
The guidelines for the District o f Columbia's Board o f Education, as well as for the
state literary funds, originally decreed that these schools were to educate only male youth.
The legislators linked education to the republican need for a virtuous voting citizenry,
justifying their exclusion o f non-voting women. In the North, early nineteenth century public
schools socialized women for their domestic role, preparing them to make the home a haven
by teaching domestic science, childrearing, and female dependence. The states o f the U pper
South, however, initially bypassed education's role in the social control o f women, and instead
concentrated their limited resources on preparing men for citizenship. When establishing free
schools, legislators suggested that it was in school, more than in lessons at home, that "the
moral character o f men and political character o f nations" was fixed.

In bypassing the

25 [Virginia] Literary Fund Minute Book, 1811-1821, June 25, 1811, D epartm ent o f
Education Records, LVA; W ashington, D. C., Board o f Education Minutes, 1805-1818, p.
1, Library o f Congress.
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arguments o f republican motherhood, state representatives were simply responding to reality;
many indigent youth undoubtedly had parents who were themselves illiterate, and
consequently unable to instruct their sons in the principles o f reading, writing, history, and
civics necessary to make them virtuous and knowledgeable citizens. I f state representatives
wished to "carry instruction into the cottages o f the poor," they w ould need to bring it to the
poor themselves. Within a few years, however, charity schools began to extend education to
indigent women as well. By 1812, the W ashington charity school enrolled 48 female and 82
male students; the school had probably begun offering to educate girls before that year.26
As a result o f their meager tax bases and their desire for limited government, however,
state legislatures restricted the length o f time that children could attend publicly funded
charity schools. In Maryland,-free schools received white children up to the age o f fifteen,
provided that they did not attend school beyond the time they had studied ratios in arithmetic;
children could continue beyond that point only w ith the consent o f the school trustees. The
supply o f qualified pupils sometimes exceeded available funding fo r county free schools; on
those occasions, at least som e school com missioners restricted enrollment, rather than raise
taxes to the level necessary to pay the tuition o f all eligible children.27 Because o f these

26 Carl F. Kaestle, Pillars o f the Republic: Common Schools and American Society. 17801860 (New York, 1983), 83-87; Virginia Literary Fund Minute B ook. June 25, 1811, LVA;
Washington, D. C., Board o f Education M inutes. April 15, 1813, LOC; see also return o f
Elliott L. Story, Nov. 30, 1829, Southam pton County School Records, LVA.
27 "An Act to provide for Schools, and for the Promotion o f Education, in Caroline
County," Authority, Laws Made and Passed By the General Assembly o f the State o f
Maryland (Annapolis, 1819), 250; Sarah James Simmons, "The Developm ent o f Schooling
in Floyd County, Virginia, 1831-1900," (Ph.D . diss.: Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State
University, 1987), 56-58.
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policies, lower-class white southern women remained largely uneducated in the early
nineteenth century.
In the U pper South, M aryland did the most to provide for the education o f children
living in the state. Shortly after the turn o f the century, Maryland began to incorporate
private charitable schools, including the Catholic-run Baltimore Female H um ane Association
Charity School in 1801 and the Hum ane Impartial Society o f the City o f B altim ore in 1811.
In 1815, the General Assembly directed the orphans court o f Baltim ore to distribute funds
from Baltimore residents who died intestate am ong the city’s free schools. M aryland also
established state-funded schools in the counties. In 1812 the state enacted a tax on turnpikes
and banks, and appointed school commissioners for each county to receive and disburse these
funds for the education o f poor children. Four years later, the General Assem bly authorized
county school trustees to levy property taxes for the support o f education.

The following

year, realizing that school funds were still insufficient to establish schools in every county, the
assembly decided to levy "a m oderate tax on the wealthy for the education o f the poorer
classes o f society." Despite its decision to lay a direct tax on residents for public schools, the
General Assembly did not anticipate the immediate opening o f public schools in every county.
It directed three western counties to invest their hands until they had sufficient money to
establish a central free school in each election district. Thus, slowly, M aryland began to
establish public schools throughout the state.28

28 William Kilty et al.. The Laws o f Maryland. From the End o f the Y ear 1799 . . .. IV,
1807-1812 (Annapolis, n. y.), 1807:145, 1811: 86; William Kilty et al., The Laws o f
Maryland. From the End o f the Y ear 1799. V, 1813-1817 (Annapolis, n. y.), 1814:131,
1816:244, 1816: 256; Authority, Laws M ade and Passed By the General Assembly o f the
State o f Maryland (Annapolis. 1817), 1817: 244.
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In Baltimore, reformers drawing up plans for public schools stressed the im portance
o f class mixture in the public schools. As a rapidly grow ing city, Baltimore faced problem s
o f crime, riots, and vagrancy in the early nineteenth century. Attributing social dislocation
to individual moral failings rather than to social and economic change, reformers argued that
education would help correct the personal deficiencies that fostered social problems.
A dvocates o f public schools argued that the mixture o f social classes at school w ould
"advance the moral standing o f the p o o rer class o f society and never have been found
injurious to others."

In particular, public school advocates—many o f whom had early

supported the establishment o f free Protestant Sunday Schools for the poor—might have
hoped to enroll and convert the city's Catholic population. Catholics, however, opposed the
establishment o f public schools, preferring to begin their own system o f religious charity and
pay schools.29
Although Maryland state law directed that only white children could attend county
schools, some also accepted black pupils. Class rolls at William Mahan's school in Cecil
County, for example, indicated that he received payment from the Orphan Court for teaching
w hite and black children.

Payments to M ahan included two dollars for teaching R obert

McNamee, a white boy, for one quarter, tw o dollars for one quarter o f schooling for William
Henderson, a "Coloured boy," and four dollars for tw o quarters' instruction o f Elizabeth Hill,
a "Coloured girl." Maryland's liberal attitude toward the education o f African Americans may
have been attributable to its smaller black population; while in 1820 Virginia's black

29 Tina H. Shelter, "The Origins o f Public Education in Baltimore, 1825-1829," H istory
o f Education Quarterly. XXII (1982), 24-27, 29.
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population was 465,000 against a white population o f 610,000, M aryland had only 147,000
blacks and a white population o f 260,000. Maryland's population o f free and enslaved blacks
w as smaller both numerically and proportionally than Virginia's.

Yet the agreement o f

Maryland officials to offer equal education to the indigent white and black populations is still
remarkable, given that even in New England, which had a negligible free black population,
mob action forced Prudence Crandall to abandon her attem pts either to provide integrated
education or to run a school for free black young women in Canterbury, Connecticut, in

I833

30

Since most publicly funded schools in the Upper South did not admit free blacks, the
only recourse for free black women was to attend privately run free o r pay schools. But few
schools willing to accept African-American pupils existed until the 1820s, when a small
number o f educated free blacks and whites opened schools for free black children in Baltimore
and W ashington. Partly as a result o f the expense o f opening a school and the difficulty in
procuring suitable teachers, free blacks typically opened coed schools, instead o f separate
schools for each sex. Eight different teachers, as well as one order o f black Catholic nuns,
advertised schools for free blacks in the pages o f The Genius o f Universal Emancipation
during the years 1825-1835; approximately fifteen other schools for African Americans also
existed in the capital at that time. These numbers, however, w ere still inadequate to serve the
needs o f the grow ing free black population o f the region.

In Maryland, the free black

30 Receipt o f William Mahan, April 7, 1823, Cecil Co., Md., Orphans C ourt Papers, Duke
University; William Lem er, ed.. Historical Statistics o f the United States. Colonial Times to
1970. P art I (W ashington, DC, 1975), 29, 36; Philip S. Foner and Josephine F. Pacheco,
T hree W ho Dared: Prudence Crandall. M argaret Douglass. M vrtilla M iner—Champions o f
Antebellum Black Education fW estport. Conn., 1984), 9-30.
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population numbered nearly forty thousand in 1820 and over fifty thousand ten years later.
The population o f free blacks in W ashington w as approximately four thousand in 1820, and
o v e r six thousand in 1830. The few schools that taught free blacks in M aryland and the
District o f Columbia were insufficient to meet the needs o f the growing free black population,
so m ost free blacks in the U pper South remained illiterate in the early nineteenth century.31
The curricula at schools for lower-class white women and free black women was
much narrower than at schools for more affluent white women. Typically, at com mon schools
for the lower classes, indigent women and girls studied only reading, arithmetic, and sewing,
although occasionally schools also included courses such as history and geography. The
O liver Hibernian Free School in Baltimore, which accepted white pupils, taught history,
geography, and Latin, but this breadth was unusual.32
Schools for free blacks primarily taught only reading and gram m ar to their students,
but a few offered a broader course o f instruction.

The school for girls taught by H. I.

Churchman and C. Leeke in Baltimore in 1828 included classes in spelling, reading, writing,
arithm etic, grammar, geography, history, astronom y, natural philosophy, and sewing; they

31 See, Genius o f Universal Emancipation. 1825-1835; U. S. Office o f Education, Special
R eport o f the Comm issioners o f Education on the Condition and Im provem ent o f Public
Schools in the District o f Columbia (W ashington. DC, 1871), 203-13; Dept, o f Commerce,
Bureau o f the Census, Negro Population. 1790-1915 (Washington, DC, 1918), 57.
On the establishment o f coed schools, see, Linda M. Perkins, "The Im pact o f the 'Cult
o f True Womanhood' on the Education o f Black W omen," in Black W om en in United States
History: From Colonial Times Through the N ineteenth Century. Ill, ed., D arlene Clark Hine
(Brooklyn, N. Y., 1990), 1066. The establishment o f coed schools for free blacks followed
the same pattern at colonial schools for w hite pupils in southern rural areas; Davis,
"Education o f Southern Girls," 129.
32 Receipts dated Jan. 1830, and 1831, Oliver Hibernian Free School Records, MS 1768,
M HS Library.
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also promised to teach French and drawing upon request. In that same year, William Lively
taugh t male and female pupils reading, writing, arithmetic, grammar, geography, history,
geometry, composition, natural philosophy, Latin, Greek, and French.33 While offering less
extensive curricula than many southern white fem ale seminaries in the 1820s, these schools
taught African-American pupils most o f the academic subjects undertaken by educated
middle- and upper-class white women. Educational opportunities for a small number o f
middle-class black women, then, began to approach those for their white counterparts in the
1820s, although for most lower-class white and free black women educational opportunities
remained limited.
While free schools educated some indigent women in the U pper South, private
charities also played an important role in the education o f white women. Affluent white
women organized to provide free schools for p oor girls because, they explained, they feared
that without the shelter and tutelage offered by female orphanages, too many young girls were
"threatened with ruin, temporal and eternal," while the "baneful example" o f fallen girls could
only contribute to the ruin o f society in the United States. Their assessm ent o f the dangers
young women and the young republic faced from indigence and ignorance indicates a classbased desire on the part o f affluent women who founded the orphaline societies to reform the
po o r to the standards o f education, sobriety, and hard work the em erging middle class

33 Advertisements for H. I. Churchman and C. Leeke's School for Girls, Jan. 26, 1828, and
for the Union Seminary, May 24, 1828, Genius o f Universal Emancipation, o r American AntiSlavery Journal and Register o f N ews.
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prized.34
Suzanne Lebsock discusses the Petersburg Orphan Society in her study o f urban
women in that city, but historians have generally ignored the area o f female benevolent w ork
in the South. Little, therefore, is known about th e histories o f orphan asylums, the women
w ho founded them, o r the girls who attended them.

Orphaline asylums accepted both

orphaned girls and half orphans, or girls who had lost one parent. Som e also accepted girls
who had tw o parents, but came, according to th e women who ran the asylums, from such
corrupt o r impoverished families that they could not be raised in a w holesom e atmosphere.
O rphaline asylums w ere racially segregated, in the North and in the South, in the early
nineteenth century. Most asylums accepted only white children; since few asylums served the
free black community, African Americans established their own societies o r placed orphaned
children in private families. Orphans in Upper S outh institutions w ere generally o f the same
ethnicity as their benefactors, a circumstance reflecting the hom ogeneity o f the South and the
small numbers o f immigrants to the southern states. Institutions serving the entire white
com m unity placed women representing the city's major Protestant denom inations on their

34 R eport o f the Female Orphaline Charity School for 1824-1825 (Baltimore. 1825), 4,
Jonas R. Rappeport Collection, Records o f Baltim ore Orphans Schools and Homes, 18071881, M aryland State Archives SC 731; C onstitution and By-Laws o f the Female Humane
Association o f the Citv o f Richmond (Richmond, 1833), Memorial Foundation for Children
Records, 1827-1935, p. 5, LVA. Christine Stansell, in
her study o f New York City stFeet culture, found that mid-century reform movements aided
the reform ers to begin articulating the class and gender ideas o f the em erging urban middle
class; for early nineteenth century southern women, the process o f founding and regulating
female orphan asylums may have served a similar purpose; Stansell, "W omen, Children, and
the Uses o f the Streets: Class and Gender Conflict in N ew Y ork City, 1850-1860," Feminist
Studies. V in (1982), 309-35; Stansell, City o f W om en: Sex and Class in N ew York. 17891860 (N ew York, 1986), xii, 68-75.
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boards and accepted pupils o f all Christian faiths; they directed that each girl would worship
at the church to which she belonged. Roman Catholics, how ever, soon established their ow n
asylums, as a w ay to insulate Catholic children from Protestant proselytizing. The asylums'
methods o f operation are unclear; did asylum directors seek out and remove girls from w hat
they considered unfit households, o r did they wait for guardians to solicit their assistance?
Without this information, it is difficult to assess whether U pper South women actively sought
to change their society, or whether they saw their w ork as simple almsgiving by women who
were extending their role o f m otherhood to include m otherless children, to o .35
The type and purpose o f education offered at orphaline asylums is much clearer.
Agreeing with American political theorists on the need to create a virtuous and patriotic low er
class citizenry, the managers o f the female asylums and charity schools in Maryland, Virginia,
and the District o f Columbia placed the need to inculcate morality at the core o f their decision

35 F or a discussion o f women's w ork in benevolent and reform movements in the U pper
South, see Suzanne Lebsock, Free W omen o f Petersburg: Status and C ulture in a Southern
Town. 1784-1860 fNew York, 1984), 195-236; Dorothy Sterling, ed., W e Are Your Sisters:
Black W om en in the Nineteenth Century (New York, 1984), 104-110; Peter C. Holloran,
Boston's Wayward Children: Social Services for Homeless Children. 1830-1930 (Rutherford,
N. J., 1989), 142-44; Hoare, Virgin Soil. 49-51; Sister M ary o f G ood Counsel Baptiste, OSP,
"A Study o f the Foundation and Educational Objectives o f the Congregation o f the Oblate
Sisters o f Providence and o f the Achievement o f these Objectives as Seen in their Schools,"
(M. A. Thesis: Villanova College, 1939), 19; Gell, "G eorgetow n Visitation," Salesian Living
Heritage. (Spring 1986), 33-36. In contrast, Jean E. Friedman argues that southern
antebellum reform societies w ere largely male; The Enclosed Garden: Women and
Community in the Evangelical South. 1830-1900 (Chapel Hill, 1985), 19-20. For a study o f
contem porary northern orphan asylums, see, Holloran, Boston's W ayward Children. On
contemporary moral reform movements in the North, see, Carroll Smith Rosenberg, "Beauty,
the Beast, and the Militant W oman: A Case Study in Sex Roles and Social Stress in
Jacksonian America," American Q uarterly. XXIII (1971), 569, and Smith Rosenberg,
Religion and the Rise of the American City: The New Y ork City Mission Movement. 18121870 (Ithaca, N. Y„ 1971). -
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to educate destitute females.

They gave religious education a prom inent part in their

curriculum, and in the daily operations o f their schools. At the B altim ore Female O rphan
Asylum in 1833, the children rose at daylight, and assembled for family w orship immediately
after dressing. They said grace before and after each meal, and school exercises concluded
with a prayer o r a hymn. On the sabbath, each girl attended her church's Sunday school.
Every evening, the teacher or matron gathered around her "such children as may have been
guilty o f im proper conduct through the day, and . . . in a serious and affectionate manner
converse[d] with them on their faults." Upon leaving the school to be bound out, each
apprentice received a Bible to serve as her future guide. The managers tried to place each girl
with a family o f her religious denomination to serve her apprenticeship.36
Public schools for the poor adopted similar standards o f moral training. The free
school operated by the Board o f Education in Washington taught its pupils reading and
spelling in 1812 by using the Old and N ew Testam ents as primers. In by-laws adopted in
1815, the D. C. Board o f Education agreed to select for its free schools the books that were
"most replete with moral lessons" and "national sentiment." Advocates o f public schools w ere
as concerned as directors o f orphaline asylums with the salvation o f their pupils. Littleton
D ennis Teackle, writing in the Easton Republican Star in support o f public schools in
Maryland, reminded readers that God calls "the ignorant and poor, as well as the learned and

36 Report o f the Baltimore Female Orphan Asylum, for the Year 1833-34. (Baltimore,
1834), "Rules for the Regulation o f the Asylum," 10, Report o f the Orphaline Charity School
o f Baltimore. 1819. "Rules for the M anagement o f the Orphaline Charity School," 7,
Rappeport Collection, MSA SC 731.
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rich"; if the poor remained unschooled, they could also fail to hear His call.37
In the early nineteenth century, Americans feared that declining virtue imperiled their
new republic. In an oration at the Female Academy in H arrisonburg, Virginia, Daniel Bryan
cautioned that the United States was "afloat on a dark and turbulent sea o f profligacy,"
threatened by ambition and corruption. But, he continued, it was "in the pow er o f the welleducated and refined mother, to inspire the infant son with noble and expanded sentiments";
cultivating women's mental attainm ents was thus necessary for the happiness o f American
society.3* In the eyes o f southern educators, the orphaline asylums and charity schools o f the
U pper South brought the blessings o f education to po o r young women, training new
republican mothers to instill virtue in another generation o f sons and daughters and thereby
prolonging the existence o f the American republic.

Young women o f the early republic actively sought the expansion o f their educational
opportunities. Contemplating the years between school and marriage, some middle- and

37 "Female Humane Association o f Baltimore, 1800: A Plan—Female Humane Association
Charity School." Evans 36884; R eport o f the Orphaline Charity School o f Baltimore. 1819.
6, 7, Rappeport Collection, M SA SC 731; Washington, DC, Board o f Education Minutes,
April 15, 1813, Oct. 16, 1815, LOC; "Primary Schools, No. 6, To the People ofM aryland,"
Republican Star and General A dvertiser. Aug. 1, 1826.
38 Daniel Bryan, "Oration on Female Education By Daniel Bryan Delivered before the
V isitors and Students o f the Female Academy in H arrisonburg August 4th 1815,"
(Harrisonburg, Va., 1816), 10-11,8. On American ideas about virtue, see Bernard Bailyn,
The Ideological Origins o f the American Revolution (Cambridge, M ass., 1967), 55-93;
G ordon S. Wood, The Creation o f the American Republic. 1776-1787 (N ew York, 1969),
418-20, 425-49; Drew R. McCoy, The Elusive Republic: Political Econom y in Jeffersonian
America (New York, 1980), 69-75, 236-59; and Ruth H. Bloch, "American Feminine Ideals
in Transition: The Rise o f the Moral M other, 1785-1815." Feminist Studies. VI (1978). 10126, esp. 112.
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upper-class women feared that they would have few responsibilities o r perhaps even social
engagements to occupy their time. They looked upon the accomplishments and studies they
acquired at school as a guard against ennui.

Catherine Clinton has noted that young

unm arried white women living on southern plantations had few household cares. Married
women ran the plantation household while slaves perform ed the labor. A lthough young
w om en learned from their m others som e o f the housekeeping tasks and management
responsibilities that would devolve upon them after marriage, unmarried daughters did not
contribute to the household econom y on a daily basis.

They had leisure to read, visit,

entertain guests, or engage in charitable work, while their m others supervised the w ork o f the
slaves.39
Consequently, other affluent white nineteenth-century schoolgirls echoed student
Elizabeth M acmurdo's wish that accomplishments—music, drawing, needlew ork-m ight
brighten their days. Robert Beverley worried that after the social atm osphere o f Philadelphia
his dau g h ter Rebecca would find the readjustment to the family's plantation, Blandfield, a
difficult one. Rebecca herself seem ed ambivalent about the change; while telling her father
she was sure she could make herself satisfied at Blandfield, Rebecca conceded that "it will be
rather dreary after being surrounded with so many girls o f my own age." N evertheless, she
continued, "I shall soon becom e reconciled to the change and beguile my lonely hour with
pursuing the studies which I attend to here." She intended to devote herself to practicing the
piano at least six or seven hours a day. Frances Hagner, in 1830, had similar post-school

39Catherine Clinton, The Plantation Mistress: W oman's World in the Old South (New
York, 1982), 19; Fox-Genovese Within the Plantation H ousehold. 109-116.
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goals. She told her father that she tried to practice the piano as much as possible at school,
adding "although I never ex p ea to be proficient. . . I shall be able, at least, to amuse myself—
and there is no reason why I should not improve myself much more after my return hom e than
I do even now."40
Women o f the Revolutionary generation used the ideology o f republican m otherhood
to justify their ambitions for improved female education. Late eighteenth century Americans
believed that, in a democratic republic, good government rested on an intelligent and virtuous
citizenry capable o f understanding the principles o f government and o f voting selflessly in the
best interests o f the general welfare. W om en w ere not voting citizens, but as m others they
were responsible fo r training their sons to virtue. As Linda Kerber has argued, m otherhood
came to be almost a fourth branch o f governm ent, the limb upon which the future well-being
o f the United States rested, and thus an acceptable justification for women seeking b etter
education.41
While the ideology o f republican motherhood supported the argum ents o f women and
men for improved female education, wom en also benefited from a new attitude tow ard
female education in the United States.

In the colonial period, Americans thought that

40 Beverley to Beverley, May 17, 1817, Jan. 11, 1817, Beverley Family Papers, VHS;
Frances Hagner to Peter Hagner, M ay 27, 1830, Peter Hagner Papers, SHC. See also Sarah
R. Carroll autograph album, Mary Ann Rogers Carroll Collection, M HS Library.
41 Linda K. Kerber, Women o f the Republic: Intellect and Ideology in Revolutionary
America (New York, 1986), 10, 200, 210. See also, P. Joy Rouse, who argues that
educational institutions strengthened the ideas o f Republican M otherhood and female
domesticity to confine women to the home. "Cultural Models o f W om anhood and Female
Education: Practices o f Colonization and Resistance," Nineteenth-Centurv Women Learn to
Write, ed., Catherine Hobbs (Charlottesville, Va., 1995), 232.
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education could unsex a woman, making her dissatisfied with her traditional sphere. The
ideology o f republican m otherhood reversed this perception; now women needed education
to carry out their traditional responsibilities o f wife- and motherhood. Once Americans
accepted female education as necessary and desirable, w om en began to expand their claims
for education. Young w om en began to cite self-interest to explain their desire to attend
school; some voiced a hope that with the learning they acquired they could spend their years
before marriage more pleasantly, pursuing further studies o r practicing painting or music.
Education began to seem an end in itself for some wealthy southern white women, as it was
for some affluent men o f the southern planter class. With her school years drawing to a close,
Ann Coleman told her friend Lucy Oliver that she looked forward to the end o f her scholastic
duties "with no very pleasurable feeling . . . as I feel convinced that the happiest as well as the
most profitable years o f my life will be those spend with our beloved Miss M argaret [Mercer]
away from the world and its delusive pleasures." Yet, women also risked pushing their claims
too far. As greater numbers o f w om en began to demand college educations tow ard the end
o f the nineteenth century, conservatives warned in increasingly shrill tones that women who
"overtaxed" themselves mentally risked causing permanent physical and mental damage that
would prevent them from being able to bear children or live fruitful lives.42

The developing ideology o f evangelical wom anhood also played a role in opening

42 Coleman to Oliver, Dec. 24, 1833, Oliver Family Papers, Alderman Library, Special
Collections, University o f Virginia. On the supposed dangers o f educating women, see, e.g.,
Edward H. Clarke, M. D„ Sex in Education: or. A Fair Chance for the Girls (Boston, 1873),
Henry Maudsley, M. D., Sex in Mind and in Education (N ew York, 1874).
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education to women o f the Upper South. In the early nineteenth century, the feminization o f
church congregations reflected women's growing force in devotional life and charitable work.
Men, as heads o f households, had traditionally been the religious leaders o f their families. In
the early Republic, how ever, grow ing numbers o f men entered business and industry and
embraced ideas o f materialism and competition that were antithetical to the Christian values
o f charity, humility, and self-denial. Men left to women the responsibility o f continuing
traditional religious practices that men no longer seemed to follow, as well as the critical task
o f directing the religious beliefs o f the family.

The tenets o f the developing cult o f

dom esticity underscored women's religious task. The widely accepted belief that women
were naturally more pious than men, and thereby fitted to be the repository o f virtue for the
family, gave women m ore authority to oversee moral conduct within the home, and,
ultimately, in the com munity.4The Second Great Awakening was particularly crucial in cementing women's position
as moral guardians o f society. The growth o f the proportion o f evangelicals in the population
o f the Upper South encouraged these Christians to feel that they no longer w ere simply critics
standing outside society, but that they were members o f southern society and had a
responsibility to establish institutions such as Sunday schools that could begin to change
southern culture. W omen particularly benefitted from evangelical institution building as the
evolving belief that the m other was the moral and religious linchpin o f the family drew

43 Archbishop John Carroll's Pastoral Letter, May 28, 1792, Rev. Peter Guilday, The
N ational Pastorals o f the American Hierarchy U 792-1919^ (W ashington, DC, 1923), 3-4;
Archbishop James W hitfield's-Pastoral Letter, Oct. 20, 1833, ibid.. 74; Nancy Cott, The
Bonds o f Womanhood: "Woman's Sphere" in New England. 1780-1835 (N ew Haven, Conn.,
1977), 1-9.
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southern women and religious leaders to support the establishment o f schools that would
teach southern girls the principles o f piety and virtue requisite to the form ation o f a Christian
hom e.44
Denominational education became im portant in the early nineteenth century. Three
orders o f Catholic nuns began in Georgetown and Maryland between 1799 and 1828; all three
orders viewed educating Catholic girls as their primary mission, although they also accepted
Protestant pupils. Since Catholics were a minority population viewed w ith suspicion if not
hostility by most Protestants, Catholic leaders hoped to establish g o o d relations with
Protestants by stressing open enrollment at Catholic schools and avoiding theological clashes.
In the nineteenth century, as immigration swelled the Roman Catholic population, nativists
who feared the influence o f the Catholic pope attacked the spread o f the Catholic religion in
the North. Although few Catholics lived in Virginia in the early nineteenth century, Maryland
had been established as a Catholic refuge, and Catholics formed a substantial segment o f the
state's population. Through 1835, however. Catholics in Maryland and in the nation's capital
w ere able to practice their faith largely unmolested by the Protestant population; the
conversion o f many well-known Protestants to the Catholic faith, including Commodore
Stephen Decataur's w idow Susan, the ecumenism o f prominent M aryland Catholics who
interm arried with leading Protestant families, and the openness o f Catholic schools

44 Mathews, Religion in the Old South. 88-93, 98-102; Leonard I. Sw eet, "The Female
Seminary M ovement and W omen's Mission in Antebellum America," Church H istory. LIV
(1985), 44; Cott, Bonds o f W om anhood. 146-52.
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undoubtedly helped protect the region's Catholic population.45
Catholics were not the only religious faith to begin denominational schools. The
Q u ak er M eeting o f M ontgom ery County, Maryland, began to teach girls at its boarding
school in 1819. Evangelical Protestants also founded schools at which young w om en could
learn in an atmosphere conducive to awakening the Spirit. The primary object at these
schools, even more than academic education, was "to prepare [pupils] for another and better
w orld" by teaching them to love and fear God and to continually do good for others.46
A lthough Christian teachers o f the leading denom inations all united academics and
religious morality in their schools, the messages that they preached were not identical. The
varying roles that women played in the different faiths shaped the way that female and male
teachers structured their m essages about women's place in religious life.
Roman Catholic nuns had more autonomy than Protestant women generally had.
A lthough under the sponsorship o f a priest who provided spiritual direction, members o f
Catholic convents chose their own superiors, received education and training for teaching and
nursing, remained unmarried, and worked throughout their lives to support themselves and
provide for their communities. The sisters recognized that most o f their pupils w ould marry
and trained their students to be wives and mothers. But, through their acts o f charity for the

45 Robert Charles W eiden, M other Seton and H er Daughters o f Charity (N ew York,
1940), 9-13; Misner, "Highly Respectable and Accomplished Ladies". 21-26, 46-47; Richard
R. Duncan, "Catholics and the Church in the Antebellum U pper South," Catholics in the Old
South: Essays on Church and Culture, ed., Randall M. Miller and Jon L. W akelyn (M acon,
G a„ 1983), 80-81; Warner, At Peace With All Their N eighbors. 191-212.
46 Minutes o f Meeting, 10th mo. 11th 1819, Fair Hill Boarding School, Q uaker Records,
Maryland State Archives, M 557; "Valedictory in July 1829," Southern Literary M essenger.
Dec. 1834, Vol. I, No. 4, 174.
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poor in their neighborhood, the nuns also taught their pupils to address the needs o f a w ider
com m unity than the individual family.

The sisters' lives o f social service and religious

devotion, and perhaps their relative autonom y as well, appealed to many Catholic school
pupils who decided to take religious vow s.47
The Q uaker religion also perm itted women a relatively wide latitude. Quakerism's
fo u n d er George Fox, had been instrumental in establishing separate business meetings for
women, giving them responsibility for overseeing the moral behavior o f female adherents and
th e task s o f providing for the poor and the ill and for the education o f Q uaker children.
Consequently, Quakers supported education for women, and established schools offering
wom en virtually the same education that Q uaker men received in the post-RevoIutionary
period. Quaker women thus learned to run schools themselves, and taught new generations
o f female Quakers that women had a right to positions o f moral responsibility in society. Yet,
the Quakers did not preach a message o f untrammelled authority for women. Although the
Friends valued women as teachers, they paid them less than male teachers, and they hired men
to superintend their schools. Q uaker women held positions o f authority in their religious
community, but power ultimately lay with the male leadership.48

47 Sr. Frances Jerom e W oods, CDP, "Congregations o f Religious W om en in the Old
South," Catholics in the Old South, ed. M iller and Wakelyn, 109, 122-23.
48 Margaret Hope Bacon, Mothers o f Feminism: The Storv o f Q uaker W omen in America
(San Francisco, 1986), 21-23,43, 59-61, 83; Minutes o f Meeting, 10th m onth 15th 1821, Fair
Hill Boarding School, Quaker Records, M SA M557. Philadelphia Q uakers had provided for
the education o f female and black pupils
since the eighteenth century, although they believed in the colonial period that children needed
education that varied by sex and race; Nancy F. Rosenberg, "The Sub-Textual Religion:
Q uakers, The Book and Public Education in Philadelphia, 1682-1800," Ph.D. diss..
University o f Michigan, 1991), 311.
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The tenets o f P rotestant evangelical religion likewise offered women an opportunity
to exert religious and moral influence; women, because o f their supposed natural piety, had
the task o f leading their families to salvation. Yet, historians debate w hether this tradition o f
female influence held true in southern evangelical churches. M artha Tom have Blauvelt and
Jean Friedman both assert that southern society limited the roles o f evangelical women.
Blauvelt suggests that southern men resented, rather than encouraged, religiosity in their
wives because they feared that religion could allow the clergy to gain influence over women,
lessening husbands' authority. Friedman argues that men retained control o f evangelical
churches in the South, oversaw church discipline, and inhibited the formation o f independent
women's networks.

A fuller treatm ent o f the place o f evangelical w om en in southern

churches is necessary to test these arguments. Evangelical women teachers in the Upper
South, however, envisioned a more expansive role for women at home and in their
communities, and educated pupils to fill these roles; they encouraged female students to
engage in benevolent w ork in the community, while also reminding them o f their future
responsibilities to teach piety to their children.49
Thus, religion and morality became increasingly important to female education in the
nineteenth century. Female academies began to add moral philosophy to their curricula in the
1820s to inculcate virtue in their pupils. The rise o f evangelicalism during the Second Great
Awakening ensured that moral education at female seminaries in the U pper South would be
scripturally grounded, and young women received lectures on theology and morality from

49 Martha Tomhave Blauvelt, "Women and Revivalism," Women and Religion in America.
I, The Nineteenth Century, ed. Rosemary Radford Reuther and Rosemary Skinner Keller (San
Francisco, 1981), 4-5; Friedman, Enclosed Garden. 9.
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ministers and female preceptors alike. Warning that they could not know when their hour o f
death might appear, teachers cautioned young women to fulfill their "moral and religious
obligations" and so prepare to meet their M aker.50
As Leonard Sweet and Christie Anne Famham have pointed out, by the 1840s
evangelical ministers had become important influences on female education. Linking the ideas
o f republican m otherhood to the millennialism o f evangelical religion forged a powerful
w eapon for female education, according to Sweet. "[F]emale seminaries were seen both as
a means to the millennium and as a measure o f millennial progress"; the spread o f female
literacy seemed to fulfill the biblical prophesy that the spread o f know ledge across the earth
w ould m ark the coming o f the millennium.

Famham has argued that in the 1840s the

evangelical northern ministers who were taking control o f southern schools attempted to
instill in their students a "sober seriousness" that would manifest itself first in attention to
studies and later in a benevolent life centered around service to the family. As Famham notes,
these ministers fostered evangelical revivals at their schools, impressing upon their students
the virtue o f a more pious outlook upon life.51
Yet, northern ministers did not introduce moral education to southern female schools.

50 The information in this paragraph is based on the quantitative analysis o f approximately
1,400 advertisements and circulars for schools located in M aryland, Virginia, and
Washington, DC, from 1785 to 1835. At least 107 advertisements indicated that the school
taught moral philosophy. O f these, 95 were from the years 1820-1835. James M. Garnett,
Seven Lectures on Female Education Inscribed to Mrs. G arnett's Pupils at Elm-Wood. Essex
County. 2d ed. (Richmond, 1824), 85-87; M argaret M ercer, Popular Lectures on Ethics, or
M oral Obligation: For the Use o f Schools fPetershnrg 1841), 103.
51 Sweet, "Female Seminary Movement and Women's Mission," Church History. 41-55,
(quotation p. 44); Farnham, Education o f the Southern Belle. 172-74.
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W hen these missionaries arrived in the South, they found th at religious purpose already
suffused the curriculum o f seminaries o f the Upper South. Y oung w om en studied sacred
history, heard lectures in moral philosophy, and practiced writing religious poem s and phrases
in their copy books. Teachers and families counselled young w om en that docile behavior and
diligent study would earn them both temporal and spiritual rew ards, and reminded them that
as edu cated and pious women, they had a responsibility to encourage piety in others. As
James M. Garnett told pupils in an address at his wife's female seminary in 1828, "To learn
ourselves, that we may aid in teaching others the true road both to tem poral good, and eternal
felicity, is the great end o f our existence on Earth."52
R eflecting the influence o f the Great Awakening, southern educators sought to
inculcate religious habits into-their young charges, and to foster religious revivals at their
school. At male colleges, presidents encouraged piety and punished rowdiness; evangelical
professors sought to foster a call to the ministry in their students. Teachers also tried to
change the hearts o f female pupils, whose ministry would be to their children. M argaret
M ercer, who taught school in northern Virginia and southern Maryland, was particularly
anxious to impress religious sentiments upon her pupils. Almira Phelps, principal o f the
Patapsco Female Institute, explained to her own pupils that M ercer's "great desire was the
moral and religious improvement o f her pupils," and she incorporated religious ideas into all
her classes. She "made every lesson in science conducive toward higher attainm ents in piety,"

52 Report o f the Trustees for an Academy for Female Education, Richmond Enquirer. Jan.
20, 1807; M aria Pratt School Copy Book, 1808, Pratt Family Copy Book, LOC; Elbridge
G erry Duvall to M artha Ann Duvall, April 28, 1835, Fendall Papers, MSS 2207, MHS
Library; James M. Garnett, "Education," Richmond Enquirer. Nov. 14, 1828.
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using her botany classes, for example, to direct her pupils' attention to the w onder o f God's
w orks.53
N o t all o f Miss M ercer's pupils appreciated her devotion, Phelps noted; those who
"possessed bad traits o f character" disliked the school's strict regulations, o r "feared a
penetration into character which would reveal their secret faults." Yet, "to an uncommon
degree" Miss Mercer received "the love and confidence o f her pupils," and her efforts to instill
religious principles in her pupils bore fruit. Indeed, religious revivals at M ercer's schools
became annual occurrences in the 1830s; the Episcopal Bishop William M eade confirmed four
o f her tw enty pupils in 1833, and promised to make regular visitations at the school. By
March o f 1834 M ercer was able to write that more than half her school were professed
Christians. Mercer’s influence lingered with her pupils; some acknowledged that many years
after leaving Mercer’s school, "the sense o f her approbation o r condemnation o f their course,
exerted a powerful influence for restraint o r encouragem ent."54
In a school textbook or> ethics that Mercer published in 1841, she stated her belief that
"[t]he first duty o f teachers is to imbue the young mind with sound moral principles" to
prepare the pupil to enter the w orld with a clear understanding o f right and wrong. Many
other educators undoubtedly would have agreed with M ercer, for the curricula o f early

53 Jean V. Matthews, Toward a New Society: American Thought and Culture. 1800-1830
(B oston, 1991), 39; [Almira] Lincoln Phelps, Hours With M y Pupils: or Educational
Addresses. Etc.. The Young Lady's Guide and Parent's and Teacher’s Assistant (New York:
1859), 266-69.
54 Phelps, Hours With My Pupils. 269; Margaret M ercer to Anna M ercer Harrison, March
19, 1834, April 17, 1833, Oct. 9, 1832, Byrd Family Papers, VHS; Caspar Morris, M emoir
o f Miss M argaret M ercer ('Philadelphia. 1848), 26.
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nineteenth-century female sem inaries-like those o f orphaline asylums and charity sch o o lsw ere replete with moral and theological instruction. M aria Pratt's teacher used biblical
phrases to illustrate grammatical lessons; to study the indicative m ood, for example, Pratt
learned that "Though Christ was possessed o f divine pow er, he did not use it to the
destruction o f his enemies." Teachers also combined lessons in m orality with epistolary
instruction. Mary Hamtramck, a student at the Academy o f the V isitation in Washington, D.
C„ informed her father in a letter that "[o]ur subject to day, is on the duty o f children to their
parents; it does not only consist in obeying o u r parents; but also, in supporting them in their
old age and infirmities." Teachers also addressed the formal religious instruction o f their
pupils.

Mary G arnett, at her school in Essex County, Virginia, spent the time between

m orning prayers and breakfast reading religious and moral books to her students.

On

Sundays, the girls attended a Bible class and a Sunday school at hom e.55
The focus o f schools upon the moral education o f young w om en accorded well with
the desires o f parents to see their daughters improve and becom e amiable and religious young
ladies. Mrs. Williamson told her daughter Mary, at school at St. Joseph's in Maryland, that
she hoped Mary was no longer peevish, "but a sweet good girl—always obedient and very
attentive to do everything quiokly and cheerfully that she is ordered." Charles J. Macmurdo
informed his daughter Elizabeth that her progress "both in wisdom & goodness" was his
principal concern. "Y our progress in knowledge, which is the w isdom o f others, I consider
o f no g reat importance farther than as it tends to the securing o f these grand objects," he

55 Maria Pratt, School Copy Book, 1808, LOC; Mary Ham tram ck to J. F. Hamtramck, Jr.,
N ovem ber 19, 1834, J. F. Hamtramck Papers, Duke University; "James M. Garnett to the
Public," Richmond Enquirer. July 22, 1828.
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wrote. Thus if schools slighted academic subjects in order to devote m ore time to the study
o f religious and moral ideas, few parents w ould have complained.

They w anted their

daughters to becom e useful and obedient wives, rather than learned young ladies. As the
moral guardians o f young women, parents and teachers valued female education because it
encouraged industry and left women no time for the idle reverie that w as the first step tow ard
dereliction. The habits o f industry and sense o f moral obligation inculcated by religion were,
in the eyes o f many parents and educators, the true ends o f female education.56
The religious influence upon women's education thus pushed w om en in competing
directions. Teachers, parents, and ministers told young women o f their obligation to act as
the moral centers o f their homes. They were to be pious and submissive, yielding to their
parents and husbands while firmly maintaining a focus on their religious and moral
obligations.

Yet, these moral responsibilities also propelled women out o f their homes.

Teachers reminded their students o f their duties o f charity tow ard the less fortunate. As
wom en in the U pper South organized to respond to the needs o f their communities, they
began to develop female networks, to question limitations upon women's autonom y, and to
use their educations in unprecedented ways.

Concerns about financial security in the early republic also prom pted many Americans
to envision new purposes for women's education. Economic uncertainty m arked the history

S6 D. Williamson to Mary Williamson, July 2, 1812, Hamtramck Papers, D uke University;
Charles J. Macmurdo to Elizabeth Macmurdo, Sept. 22, 1805, Gibson Family Papers, LVA;
"Lectures o f Father Paul," reprinted from the Philadelphia True American American Beacon.
July 27, 1816,; "Essay on the True End o f Female Education," American B eacon. June 14,
1827.
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o f the early Republic. Reacting to the recessions accompanying the Em bargo Act o f 1807
and the W ar o f 1812, as well as the agricultural recession o f the 1820s, parents and guardians
emphasized education's role in preparing young women to be financially com petent or, if
necessary, self-supporting. While they may have expected women to remain in the domestic
sphere, some essayists cautioned that young women could not expect their parents' or
husbands' financial positions to remain stable, but needed to prepare them selves to contribute
to their families' finances.
An anonym ous female essayist in the Norfolk, Virginia, American Beacon w rote
pointedly in 1828 that, "O ur sons and daughters, if well educated, can never be dependent."
Education would help young Americans acquire "happiness, distinction and wealth," which
w ere the "objects w e have in view, o r should have." Rather than giving daughters "a
fashionable education," in artistic accomplishments, parents needed to have their daughters
leam "all that could be useful." Only then would young women be ready to be "the teachers
o f their own daughters and the early instructors o f their sons." Educators and parents feared
that unless women received a solid course o f instruction they would be unprepared to meet
the challenges o f running a household o r educating their children, o r supporting themselves
if necessary.57
The Easton, Maryland, Republican Star offered "The H istory o f T w o Y oung Ladies"
as an argument in favor o f a more practical female education than one based in
accomplishments. One young woman, "bom to a very considerable inheritance" was brought
up to "thumb the piano to admiration," while remaining "utterly ignorant o f those

57 "Education," American Beacon. M arch 20, 1828.
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employments, which in the hour o f adversity, are so essential" and "can enable us to gain our
daily bread by o u r industry and perseverance." Predictably, adversity soon struck; the young
lady's father, becom ing bankrupt, com m itted suicide, and her m other quickly followed him
to the grave. "Unable to get an honest livelihood by her needle, and to o diffident to risk her
talents upon the world," the young w om an became dependent on the charity o f friends and
justly faulted the errors o f her education for her predicament. By contrast, the daughter o f
"a po o r but respectable farmer" learned not only basic academics but also "the useful and
necessary em ploym ent o f life." Left an orphan at the age o f sixteen, this young woman
availed "herself o f the knowledge she had acquired in the arts o f em broidery and the
subsidiary branches o f female mechanism"; she handsomely supported herself, continued her
studies on her own, and through her many attractions won the admiration and hand o f a man
o f fortune.58
The Republican Star essayist pinned partial blame for the poor education received by
the first young lady on the inadequate training then offered at many female schools: overly
devoted to teaching accomplishments, science, and mathematics that w ould be o f limited
utility to matrons, they failed to teach the housewifery that was most useful to young wives.
Indeed, most schools gave little attention to domestic skills. Although in the U pper South
m ost female seminaries taught sewing and knitting in the early nineteenth century, the
percentage declined steadily over the next three decades as more academic courses entered
the curriculum. At the request o f parents. Visitation Academy in G eorgetow n gave students

58 "The H istory o f Tw o Young Ladies," Easton, Md., Republican S tar and General
Advertiser. Jan. 1, 1828.
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training in housewifery that included taking turns serving in the school's kitchen as cooks and
helpers. Pupils at St. Frances Academ y in Baltimore learned washing and ironing, and each
class at Roanoke Female Seminary had a garden plot in which the pupils learned to grow the
plants women usually cultivated in kitchen gardens.59 But these seminaries w ere among only
a handful o f schools offering women training in the skills o f housekeeping; few schools taught
more than "plain and ornamental" needlework, preferring to focus instead on the academic
courses and artistic accomplishments that m ost parents and students sought.
Education for lower-class women, however, had a different emphasis; asylum pupils
and apprentices spent their days learning skills that would allow them to earn a living.
"Orphaline" charity schools received children when they were around seven years old and
capable o f learning the rudiments o f education, including reading, writing, arithmetic, and
moral education. Equally im portant in the children's schooling, how ever, w ere their lessons
in domestic work, including knitting, sewing, and housework. Founders o f charity schools
intended that employment in such "domestic duties" would give the pupils "habits o f industry,
so as to render them equal to their future support" as seam stresses o r domestic servants.
W hen the girls had com pleted their training around age twelve, the asylum managers
apprenticed them until they turned eighteen to families willing to teach them sewing and

59 "History o f Two Young Ladies," Republican Star. Jan. I, 1828; 76.5% o f schools in my
sample taught needlework in the years 1785-1795; the percentage declined to 23.5% by 18261835; Anon., "Nunnery in the U. States," Easton Gazette. M ay 23, 1829; Prospectus o f
Visitation Academy, United States Catholic Miscellany. VIII, No. 11 (Sept. 15, 1827), 82-83;
Grace H. Sherwood, The Qblates' Hundred and One Years (New York, 1931), 35-36; "Rules
o f the Roanoke Female Seminary," Sept. 20, 1839, Edward Wm. Johnston Papers, 24916,
LVA.
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housekeeping.60
But the expectation o f parents, teachers, and benevolent women that an education in
sewing or housewifery could shield young women from poverty was hardly realistic. Parents
able to send their daughters to an expensive female boarding school would have been appalled
to have them enter domestic servitude. Servants in the South w ere African-American slaves;
no elite white southern parent would have willingly allowed a daughter to sink to the level o f
a bondswoman. Girls who actually apprenticed and worked as servants w ere orphans; they
lacked parents who could have interceded to protect them from this degradation o f status.
The parable o f the two young women tacitly acknowledges the incongruity o f such a change.
The woman who supported herself by sewing was the child o f a "poor but respectable
farmer." As the daughter o f a yeoman, her fall to absolute poverty would not have been as
far as it would have been for a wealthier girl. Even she, however, became not a servant but
an independent seamstress. Yet here, too, the parable is incongruous. M antua makers who
ran their own shops succeeded financially, but most seamstresses just sew ed for whoever
could pay them.61
Suzanne Lebsock has argued that Petersburg's w om en established asylums for
orphaned girls in part to rescue them from certain personal dangers, including poverty and
prostitution.

In educating and training young women to support themselves honorably,

60 A Report o f the Orphaline Charity School o f Baltimore. 1819. 2, R appeport Collection,
MSA SC 731; "Female Humane Association Charity School," Evans; Authority, Laws M ade
and Passed bv the General Assembly o f the State o f Maryland. 1824 (Annapolis. 1824), 1824:
194.
61 Lebsock. Free Women o f Petersburg. 180-82.
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benevolent women sim ultaneously spared their cities the vice endem ic in tow ns w ith large
numbers o f hopelessly impoverished inhabitants.62 Benevolent wom en's strategies fo r aiding
the poor would not, however, extricate indigent women from the grip o f poverty. Orphaline
asylums provided only rudim entary literacy to their pupils, and apprenticed them to be
servants and seamstresses. These women thus took jobs paying paltry w ages that required
their continuing reliance on employers, male protectors, or benevolent assistance.
But to conclude that benevolent women preferred to have these orphaned girls retain
their low status because they were most useful as poor but honest and grateful servants would
be too cynical. It is equally likely that benevolent women failed to envision any other path
that orphaned girls could take.

Accustom ed to the hierarchical southern social system,

benevolent women undoubtedly found it difficult to imagine that these young w om en could
markedly improve their status through work. The focus on training w om en for sewing and
service also reflects the dearth o f employment options for women in the early nineteenth
century. The widely accepted belief that woman's place was at hom e prevented w om en from
becoming doctors or lawyers o r entering other traditionally male professions that paid well.
On the other hand, the careens fo r which women did receive training provided inadequate
remuneration to support them com fortably. Domestic and sewing skills allowed women to
run their households m ore capably, but did not prepare them for jo b s that w ould have
provided middle-class status. In the early nineteenth century, however, few southerners were
willing to concede that women should have access to better paying jobs. Teaching was the
exception that proved the rule, but even the pay o f teachers declined as w om en entered the

62 Lebsock, Free W omen o f Petersburg. 203-05.
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profession in large numbers. Schools prepared women fo r the only careers open to them as
a guard against abject poverty, but these jobs in reality offered little protection.

Women's w ork as seam stresses and teachers highlights an im portant question about
female education in the Upper South, namely, for what purpose w ere women being educated?
Accepted rhetoric about women's education suggested that its true purpose w as to prepare
women to be better wives and mothers, but these argum ents masked other agendas. Young
w om en desired education to expand their minds, to prepare themselves fo r marriage or
sometimes for paid employment, and to help themselves beguile away many "lonely hours"
before or even after marriage. Young women, upon returning home, often took time to
pursue further studies. Caroline Richardson, after com pleting her schooling at a Richmond
seminary, continued to learn on her own. She told her friend Sarah Henry that she had been
studying French: "I can now translate very well; and I find it a delightful and amusing
employment. I have been draw ing and painting on velvet for sometime," and she was also
pursuing a course o f reading.63
In discussing the need for female education, how ever, few educators o r parents
expected young women to becom e "learned ladies."

In the early nineteenth century,

domesticity remained woman's highest calling, particularly for the middle and upper classes.
Parents educated their daughters chiefly to train them in the habits o f perseverance, industry,
and cheerfulness necessary for leading the devout lives expected o f antebellum Christian
w om en and to prepare them for their future lives as mothers. As an essay printed in the

63 Richardson to Henry, June 19, 1827, French Papers, VHS.
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Norfolk American Beacon explained in 1827, for women "the true end o f education is to exalt
the moral character," to give wom en "a deep sense o f religious obligations and
responsibilities," and to teach them "that active and disinterested virtue is the true source o f
happiness."64 The purpose o f educating women was not to make them intellectuals, but to
confirm them in their roles o f republican and Christian motherhood. Parents and teachers
com bined moral, academic, and ornamental education at female seminaries to form the
obedient, intelligent, and accomplished young ladies who were the South's highest ideal.
Teachers emphasized women's domestic role during lectures to their pupils.
Recollect, James Garnett told his wife's students "that the lives o f Virginia ladies are
essentially domestick." Women's "personal attractions" and "mental endowments" were most
admired, he emphasized, "when they are displayed within their proper province—the
domestick circle." Preceptors and parents expected that southern women w ould remain at
home in their traditional roles as wives and mothers. M ost women in the South did, in fact,
marry, and at younger ages than northern women. Affluent southern w om en did not enter
the paid w orkforce in the early nineteenth century, while, in general, less well-to-do free
women worked only as a result o f financial necessity. Social expectations and the lack o f jobs
that paid a living wage combined to limit the options o f southern women.65
Yet, despite women's apparent acquiescence to the culture in which they lived and to
their limited domestic roles, some signs point tow ard tentative questioning o f woman's place

64 "Essay on the True End o f Female Education," American B eacon. June 14, 1827.
65 Jam es M. Garnett, Lectures on Female Education. Comprising the First and Second
Series o f a Course Delivered to-Mrs. Gamett's Pupils, at Elm-Wood. Essex Countv. Virginia.
4th ed. (Richmond, 1825), 366-67; Clinton, Plantation M istress. Appendix A3.
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in the Upper South. Shifting dem ands by w om en regarding their coursew ork at school and
new ideas about women's roles in their communities suggest ambivalence among some
women tow ard their domestic lives.
The accomplishments that young women wished to learn changed only slightly over
tim e during the early antebellum era. The most striking change, perhaps, was the disfavor
into which needlew ork fell as the century advanced. Elizabeth M acm urdo, in 1806, argued
that needlework, in uniting "the useful and beautiful, is an employment particularly adapted
to our sex and situation." Macmurdo commented particularly on the value o f needlework for
wealthy women for, she noted, many women who learn to sew "only for their amusement,"
under a later "reverse o f circumstances, derive from it the means o f support." In an era when
southern society acknowledged few jobs as "feminine," sewing supposedly allowed distressed
gentlewomen to support themselves genteely; most schools teaching sewing offered plain
needlework as well as embroidery.

In fact, the amount o f pay seam stresses earned was

scarcely a living wage."6
The ability to sew well w as also a point o f pride for early nineteenth-century Upper
South women. Mary Brown told her father that she had "not finished any piece o f embroidery
yet for I intend that it shall be done very nice."67 Although not practical sewing in the strictest
sense, since the finished product would be a wall hanging rather than an article o f clothing or
table linen, sampler w ork was still useful to young women. It gave them the opportunity to

66 Elizabeth Macmurdo to "Sir," Dec. 7, 1806, Gibson Family Papers, LVA; Lebsock, Free
Women o f Petersburg. 97-100, 181-82.
67 Mary Brown to Henry Brown, Aug. 2, 1815, Brown Coalter Tucker Papers, College
o f William and Mary.
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learn and practice the variety o f stitches necessary to make a textile product, while
demonstrating their artistic taste.
The satisfaction that Brown derived from her needlework illustrates Kimberley Smith's
argument that a finished sampler reflected a woman's character, and "was a verification o f her
diligence, virtue, and good house-m istress skills, all important to fulfilling a w om an's role in
eighteenth and early nineteenth-century societies." Samplers w ere finely w rought art forms,
with the backs often m irror images o f the fronts. The care that young w om en gave to
needlework dem onstrated their artistic skill, their obedient acceptance o f ladylike behavior,
and the proficiency with a needle that was so important to southern matrons, while the
religious images and verses that w ere the samplers' subject m atter dem onstrated the
embroiderers' piety.6*
Y et, as fancy needlew ork dropped out o f the curriculum, many young ladies soon
came to see sewing more as a chore that intruded upon their time for study o r leisure than as
an accomplishment. At school in 1817, Rebecca Beverley, fo r example, paid to have her
clothes repaired. With only half a day free on Saturday, in which time she also needed to
write letters and to take a tw o-hour walk with her classmates, she found that sending out her
mending was her wisest course o f action; after all, she pointed out to her father, "I am sure
you would not wish me to neglect any o f my studies for the sake o f saving a few dollars in
the year." The rules o f the R oanoke Female Seminary in 1839 ordered that "Saturday must
be occupied in mending Clothes, attending to some house-hold Art, o r something improving."

68 Kimberley A. Smith, "'The First Effort o f an Infant Hand': An Introduction to Virginia
Schoolgirl Embroideries, 1742-1850," Journal o f Early Southern D ecorative A rts. XVI
(1990), 30-101 (quotation p. 37).
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Sewing at the R oanoke seminary was a chore, not an opportunity for relaxation.69
Some schools continued to encourage their pupils to practice needlework.

At

Patapsco Female Institute, for example, students sewed as they listened to Almira Phelps's
lectures in the 1840s, and young ladies at St. Joseph's Academy continued to learn
needlework at least until the 1830s. But where once schools had offered many different types
o f elaborate em broidery using special threads such as silk and chenille, teaching students to
render figures, landscapes, and maps in embroidery, by the 1820s fancy needlew ork had been
crow ded out o f th e curriculum o f many schools. At her Smithfield Academy, Julia White
offered instruction in map drawing, crayon, shading, landscape and flow er drawing, painting
in water colors, velvet and ebony painting, and music, but did not teach needlework. Virginia
Carey taught needlew ork only during the summer session o f her T idew ater school. While
some schools continued to teach plain sewing, other schools apparently dropped needlework
instruction altogether, and female interest in needlework gradually waned.

By 1835 an

editorial in the Lynchburg Virginian was lamenting that so many young ladies despised the
needle.70

69 Rebecca Beverley to R obert Beverley, Jan. 11, 1817, Beverley Family Papers, VHS;
"Rules o f the Roanoke Female Seminary," Edward Wm. Johnston to Letitia Floyd, Sept. 20,
1839, LVA.
70 Mary Jane Allen to J. J. Allen, Feb. 3, 1843, John James Allen Papers, 1820-1851, VHS;
Betty Ring "Saint Joseph's Academy in Needlework Pictures," Antiques C X III (1978), 59299; Mrs. O'Reilly, T he [Richmond] Enquirer. Nov. 19, 1805; advertisem ents for: Smithfield
Academy, American B eacon. Oct. 29, 1832, and Mrs. Virginia Carey's school, American
Beacon. Sept. 4, 1832; "A Paragraph for Young Ladies," reprinted from Waldie's Portfolio.
Lvnchburg Virginian. May 4, 1835. Quantitative analysis o f advertisem ents and circulars for
schools in Washington, DC, Virginia, and Maryland from the period 1785-1835 also reveals
a decline in the percentage o f schools offering to teach needlework:
Years
% teaching needlework
# o f schools/total ads
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Elizabeth Fox-Genovese has noted the importance o f sewing in the lives o f antebellum
plantation women, but the persistent demands o f the task may have led to the declining
interest in needlework among some schoolgirls. Plantation mistresses devoted much o f their
time to their needles, repairing their own families’ clothes, and cutting and stitching coarse
clothing for the plantations' slaves. Although women enjoyed sewing their own clothes and
those o f their families, the endlessness o f the task o f making slave clothing overwhelmed some
m istresses.71
For young women at school, too, sewing became a chore, associated with the fairs at
which young ladies sold handmade fancy items for charity. In the D istrict o f Columbia, pupils
began to host charitable fairs in the 1830s. Students at Mrs. Haskell's academy sponsored a
fair "for the benefit o f the Poor in the City" in 1831. In M arch 1832 the pupils at Visitation
Academy hosted a fair for the benevolent school attached to the academy, and the following
month the young ladies attending Miss Heaney’s academy sponsored a fair during the Easter
holidays for the benefit o f the Washington City Orphan Asylum. The advertisements for
V isitation’s fair observed that m ost o f the articles sold at the fair w ere "the products o f the
taste and industry o f the young ladies, who have devoted their recreation hours to this
em ployment.72

1785-1799
1800-1809
1810-1819
1820-1835

50
29.5
29.2
24.1

20/40
31/105
72/246
253/1048

71 Fox-Genovese, Within the Plantation Household. 128.
72 "A Card," The [Washington. DC] Globe. Dec. 20, 1831; "Young Ladies' Fair," United
States Telegraph (Washington, DC), Feb. 28, 1832; "Holiday Recreation," United States
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While many schoolteachers and their pupils aided the po o r through their benevolent
work, a few w orked to benefit the African Colonization Society, which sent freed slaves to
Africa. Students at M argaret M ercer's academy sewed and knitted goods to sell at a fair to
raise money for the society, and they formed an alumnae association to encourage form er
pupils to contribute their time and energy to the Colonization Society Fair, to o .73
Yet, in encouraging young women to sew, schools may have paradoxically decreased
studen t interest in needlework.

At the turn o f the century, needlework had been an

accomplishment, a means by which young women could show case their taste and skill by
em broidering artistic samplers portraying scenes o f nature o r religious themes. But by the
1830s, sewing had become work, a means by which schoolgirls could raise money for a cause.
As Ann Coleman explained to her friend Lucy Oliver:
I am endeavouring to fill your place here o f taking care o f the articles
m ade and unmade and sending for others, and I think it a very
troublesome occupation though I am very willing to do everything in
my power for the colonization society. I spend about 8 hours a week
making purses aprons and things.74
W hile this sewing allowed women to give their talents to a useful cause, and was perhaps better
training for the sewing young women could expect to do as adults than sampler work, this utilitarian
sew ing also discouraged female interest in becoming accomplished seamstresses. Once an artistic
accomplishment, sewing had becom e just plain work. The sewing that schoolgirls did for charitable

Telegraph." April 20, 1832. See also notice o f the meeting o f the Female Benevolent Society
o f Easton, Republican Star and General Advertiser. April 8, 1832.
73 M argaret M ercer to A. M. Harrison, June 17, 1833, Byrd Family Papers, VHS.
74 Coleman to Oliver, Dec. 24, 1833, Oliver Family Papers, 10307, UVA.
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fairs also caused a curious role reversal. Instead o f employing lower-class white and black w om en
to do their sewing, affluent white young w om en w ere now sewing to benefit the "servant class,"
perhaps exacerbating their dislike o f the needle.
In place o f dom estic accomplishments, in the 1820s and 1830s young w om en sought
coursework in classical studies, mathematics, and science. Some w om en recognized the privileged
place they occupied as academy-educated young women in the early nineteenth century, and the
exam ple that their scholastic achievement would set for other young women. Their diligence and
success could open the door for expanded educational opportunities for younger women. M ary Jane
Allen noted after her final examination at Patapsco Female Institute that
judging from the deep interest and enthusiasm displayed in the
countenances o f the people [who attended] I think that few if any left
the house without wishing that the benefits o f the Patapsco F Institute
could be enjoyed by every female in our land.
M ost women did not have the same opportunity as Mary Jane Allen to study chemistry and
philosophy, nor did most schools offer female pupils higher mathematics, logic, and rhetoric. Alien
argued, however, that Mrs. Phelps's ability to make Lord Kame's "enigmas," o r Elements o f Criticism.
understandable to the Patapsco students showed "that some if not all females are capable o f learning
a little more." The com petence that Patapsco's students dem onstrated in their public examinations,
she hoped, would prom pt educators to open this same educational opportunity to other young
women, too. M ary Jane Allen's enthusiasm for education is similar to that o f the first generation o f
college women later in the nineteenth century, who recognized the unique academic opportunity they
had received, and hoped to see its benefits extended to other women. Like Allen, the women who
attended Smith, Vassar, and other women's colleges in the 1880s hoped to dem onstrate that w om en
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were capable o f higher education.75
Finally, the role that women played after leaving school also suggests that some women
sought a wider scope for their lives. While continuing to fulfill their household duties, some women
in the Upper South expanded their domestic role to embrace concern for their community, much as
their Progressive-era counterparts would argue that woman's role as hom em aker required her to take
part in "municipal housekeeping" as well.

W om en established benevolent societies to care for

indigent women and children, the members o f society for whom w om en felt a responsibility. The
Female Humane Association o f Richmond reminded city inhabitants in 1833 that its mission was to
provide for "the relief and com fort o f distressed females, and the maintenance and instruction o f
destitute white female children." Throughout most o f the society's nearly thirty year history, members
had limited themselves to caring for female children; their task was women's traditional work. Thus,
educated women in the Upper South did not appear to threaten their region's culture o r to challenge
women's place in society. But, in working together in a gendered organization w hose goal was to
change the condition o f other members o f their sex, these women acted in an unprecedented way to

75 Mary Jane Allen to J. J. Allen, Oct. 1843, Dec. 3, 1842, John James Allen Papers, VHS;
M. Carey Thomas, "Present Tendencies in Women's College and University Education, "
Educational Review XXXV (1908), 70-71, 75; Allen F. Davis, American Heroine: The Life
and Legend o f Jane Addams (London. 1973), 10-12, 24-23. Davis also points out, however,
that the first generation o f college women "felt adrift" because they had a difficult time finding
suitable work o r a sense o f being needed"; 30. Anne Firor Scott found the same discontent
with their narrow sphere o f activities among well-educated southern women in the nineteenth
century; Scott, The Southern Lady: From Pedestal to Politics. 1830-1930 (Chicago, 1970),
72-77. Linda Perkins argues that educated black women found their purpose in the uplift o f
their race; Perkins, "Impact o f the 'Cult
o fT ru e W om anhood’," in Black W omen in United States H istory, ed., Hine, 1066-67.
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shape women's lives in the Upper South.76

By the 1830s, then, the course o f study offered at many female institutions, particularly those
attended by the daughters o f affluent families, was broadly drawn. If, in the eighteenth century, many
parents had assumed that basic literacy skills, religious principles, and training in needlework w ere
sufficient to produced educated young women, by the antebellum period these beliefs had changed.
Schools' curricula began to include many subjects w hose study had previously been restricted to
young men, including Latin. rhetoric„and logic. Young women studied the same authors used by
their brothers; in his school circular, for example, the Reverend Franklin G. Smith argued that Hugh
Blair's Lectures on Rhetoric ought to be "deemed an essential part o f a finished course" o f education
for young ladies. St. Joseph's Academy, in Emmitsburg, Maryland, offered bookkeeping, as well as
"Practical and Rational Arithmetic." At the same time, however, schools continued to offer the
training in modem languages, instrumental music, and drawing and painting that parents considered
important accomplishments for educated young w om en.77
M any women, however, continued to lack access to educational opportunities. Race and
poverty barred many women in the Upper South from advanced academic studies, and kept some free
women from acquiring even the rudiments o f literacy. Even the best-educated women in the U pper

76 "Constitution and By-Law o f the Female Humane Association o f the City o f Richmond."
(Richmond, Va., 1833), 7-8, Memorial Foundation for Children Records, 1827-1935, LVA;
Arthur S. Link and Richard L. McCormick, Progressivism (Arlington Heights, 111., 1983), 7482
77 Prospectus o f a Female School Proposed to be Established in Lynchburg, Circular o f
F. G. Smith's School, April 18, 1829, UVA; Prospectus o f St. Joseph's Academy for Y oung
Ladies, Jan. 1, 1828, Daughters o f Charity Archives; Launcelot Bell's male academy in
Williamsport, Md„ taught rhetoric and bookkeeping. The Republican Banner. May 15, 1830.
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South could not receive an education beyond the academy, o r secondary-school, level. And the
U pper South, like the North, had not yet firmly established the purposes for which women needed
to be educated.
Young women with the opportunity to attend school recognized the value o f the educations
that they received. In asking her father to send her to the Miss Lymans' school, Rebecca Beverley
told him that "spending one year at a good school would be a source o f endless satisfaction to me
through life." Harriet Tompkins, attending the G arnetts' Elmwood Academy, admitted, "my bosom
swells w ith gratitude to my D ear Uncle Tom Smith, who has exercised so much kindness . . . in
assisting Papa to send me here. I am fully sensible that I can never repay him for so kind an act."7*
Y oung women appreciated the moral instruction that their parents also prized. Even after
their school days had ended, form er schoolmates found that the religious ties that had bound them
at school still linked them together across the miles and the years. Elizabeth Nelson, who initiated
a friendship with former classmate M ary Carrington only after they had returned home from school,
found her heart "more and more drawn" to Mary through their religious correspondence. Anxiously
awaiting M ary's conversion, Elizabeth reminded her friend that while they might not meet again on
earth, th eir hearts often met "at the throne o f Divine Grace." At Miss M ercer's school, current
students and alumnae also met metaphorically on a spiritual and moral plane through the
student/alumnae Cedar Park Liberian Society. Although physically separated from one another, they

7* Rebecca Beverley to Robert Beverley, Sept. 10, 1816, Beverley Family Papers, VHS;
H arriet Tompkins to W. P. Smith, Jan. 28, 1826, William Patterson Smith Papers, Duke
University Library.
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could join together to advance a cause favored by their teacher.79
While appreciating the moral education they had received at school, however, young women
found their training in academics and accomplishments equally valuable. Rebecca Beverley explained
to her father that she wished to attend the Lymans' school because o f the w ant she felt in her mental
accomplishments. Abashed by her failings in writing and arithmetic, and desiring to study French and
the piano, Beverley hoped to make up for her early teenage years, when she did not attend school.80
In expressing the belief that her time at school would prove a satisfaction to her throughout
life, Rebecca Beverley voiced a common thought. Elizabeth M acm urdo, in a school composition,
explained that women possessing knowledge, "in w hatever situation they may be placed, . . . can be
at no loss."

Tf alone, their thoughts would occupy them; in society, they would be ornaments,

contributing to the conversation in a "pleasing and instructive manner"; and in domestic life, they
could use their know ledge to instruct others.81 While their parents found justification for female
education in the opportunity it provided young women to aid others, young women viewed their
school years as the prelude to a lifetime o f learning, and saw learning itself as essential to feminine
happiness.

79 Elizabeth M. N elson to Mary V. (Carrington) Grigsby, M arch 15, 1831, July 5, 1831,
Carrington Family Papers, VHS; circular o f the C edar Park Liberian Society, M argaret
M ercer to A. M. H arrison, June 17, 1833, Byrd Family Papers, VHS.
80 Rebecca Beverley to Robert Beverley, Sept. 17, 1816, Beverley Family Papers, VHS.
81 Elizabeth M acmurdo to Monroe Bannister, Nov. 9, 1806, Gibson Family Papers, LVA.
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C hapter 2: The Education o f M iddle- and Upper-Class White Women

On a warm July day in 1819, Ellen Randolph walked through her grandfather Thom as
Jefferson's house at Poplar Forest, Virginia. As she passed from room to room, she found
that each reminded her o f the days she had spent studying under Jefferson's guidance. Here,
she recollected, "every day for six w eeks at a time I have devoted from seven to eight hours
to my latin, and laid a solid foundation . . . . there, hour after hour, I have poured [sic] over
volum es o f history, . . . which w ere perhaps necessary to give regularity & uniformity to a
shapeless mass o f ideas accumulated without method o r order."
Ellen Randolph envied the young man who had the leisure to pursue studies "simply
because he finds it the most agreeable way o f passing his time." She contrasted the ordered
life o f the male student with the disorganized course o f home study that she had followed.
Randolph assumed that young men o f the southern upper class in the early nineteenth century
had the opportunity to pursue directed studies at academies and colleges; under the tutelage
o f their teachers, they started along the path tow ard knowledge, "a road w here
every step counts, where every advancement is secure." In the minds o f such privileged men,
Randolph was certain, "pride, vanity, discontent, ennui, uncharitableness" would have no
place.
R andolph assumed, however, that her sex and her class both precluded her from

89
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pursuing th e academic life that she desired. H er own "hurried and desultory reading" had
given her th e "shapeless mass o f ideas" that achieved order only with h er grandfather's aid;
and unlike wealthy young men, Randolph could not hope to pursue a college course to polish
and finish her education. "Being a woman and not a rich woman," she concluded, "I must be
content with peeping every now and then into a region too blissful for my inhabitance, and
[th e n ]. . . return to the vanities, follies and pleasures o f ordinary life," to the housekeeping
and visiting that filled the days o f southern w om en.1
Yet, Randolph's wealth, race, and marital status empowered her in her effort to obtain
an education. Her position as an affluent, white, unmarried woman in a culture that used race
and class to determine social privilege gave her more opportunity than m ost other women to
engage in academic pursuits. Elite white women in the Upper South w ere members o f a
social class that had begun to value female education and that possessed the resources to
educate its daughters. They did not face the demands placed upon indigent women to take
employment outside their homes, nor, as unmarried young women in slaveholding families,
did they have the domestic responsibilities that matrons bore. Privileged young white women
had the opportunity to obtain educations that would, they hoped, teach them wisdom and
virtue, preparing them for both their responsibilities as adults and for eternal life.2
The weeks Randolph passed at Poplar Forest, away from her dom estic responsibilities
at home, allowed her hours o f uninterrupted leisure to study under the guidance o f a

1 Ellen Randolph to M artha Randolph, July 18, 1819, Aug. 11, 1819, Ellen W. R.
Coolidge Papers, Alderman Library, University o f Virginia.
2 Law rence A. Cremin, American Education: The National Experience. 1783-1876
(New York, 1980), 107-114, 218-230, 242-45.
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grandfather who had an abiding interest in the cause o f female education. Jefferson had
directed Ellen's mother, M artha, to spend her entire day at her studies when she w as a girl,
practicing music, drawing, and dancing, and reading French and English; the plan o f studies
Jefferson drew up for his daughter kept her busy from 8 a.m. until bedtime, allowing only an
hour’s break for dinner. In 1816, Jefferson recommended a similarly rigorous course o f study
for his friend Nathaniel Burwell's daughter; with the aid o f M artha Jefferson and one o f her
daughters, Jefferson drew up a reading list comprising Sallust, Gibbon, Plutarch, Voltaire,
Buffon, Milton, Shakespeare, Dryden, and Pope am ong others.

The course Jefferson

advocated would have trained a young woman in ancient and modem history, the natural
sciences, grammar, geography, arithmetic, and literature, as well as dancing, drawing, music,
and French.3
Yet, Jefferson also recognized differences between male and female education. He
acknow ledged that w om en lacked the opportunity to learn Latin and G reek by including
translations, rather than the originals, o f classical writings. Jefferson also included the advice
books o f women w riters Stephanie Felicite Genlis, Anna Letitia Barbauld, and Maria
E dgew orth in the list he sent to Nathaniel Burwell. These writers agreed that as "rational
beings," women needed to be educated, but also asserted that a "line o f separation" lay
between the studies o f men and women: men needed the specific knowledge required by their
professions, while w om en needed to develop m ore generally a "cultivated mind . . .
intelligence . . . propriety" and "prudence" that would prepare them for their duties o f wife,

3Edwin M orris B etts and James Adam Bear, Jr., eds.. The Family Letters o f Thom as
Jefferson (Columbia, M o., 1966), 19-20; Jefferson to Nathaniel Burwell, M arch 14, 1818,
Missouri Historical Society Collections. IV (1923), 475-78.
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mother, and mistress. Through education, Edgew orth asserted, w om en would learn to value
their domestic responsibilities; they would realize that happiness depended not on fashion and
show but on "the punctual practice" o f duty. Jefferson's educational plans reinforced the
lessons o f household duty. In the 1780s he advised his daughter M aria to learn "to m anage
the kitchen, the dairy, the garden, and other appendages o f the household," and twenty-five
years later he continued to emphasize the need to train women to "diligence and dexterity"
in managing the household economy.4
W hile the education that young men and women received still differed in the early
nineteenth century, educational opportunities for middle- and upper-class white women had
improved during this quarter century. T he number o f female schools had multiplied, and the
thought that w om en could and should be educated was generally accepted. By 1827 an
anonym ous essayist in the Norfolk, Virginia, American Beacon could w rite that American
society had reached the point where "it would be absurd to advocate the im portance o f female
education" because southern cities had many good seminaries for young women. W omen's
schools offered their students a m ore rigorous course o f study, including m ore advanced
subjects, and w ere staffed by better trained teachers than the early female schools had been.5
Despite these advances in female education, however, many white w om en remained

4 Betts and Bear, eds.. Family Letters o f Thomas Jefferson. 83-84; A Selection from
the Poems and W ritings o f Anna Letitia Barbauld. ed. G race A. Ellis (Boston, 1874), 27785; Maria Edgew orth, Belinda (London, 1903; orig. pub. 1801), 389; M aria Edgew orth,
Letters for Literary Ladies fNew York, 1974; orig. pub. 1795), 56, 69.
5 Anonymous, "Essay on the True End o f Female Education," American Beacon and
Norfolk and Portsm outh Daily A dvertiser. June 14, 1827. For a discussion o f the teaching
and curriculum at southern female schools, see chapters 4 and 5.
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dissatisfied with the educations that they had received. Ellen Randolph Coolidge, at the age
o f 32, w rote in her memoirs that she felt "secret causes o f discontent" and an "uneasiness"
about her abilities to cope w ith her responsibilities as a wife and m other which she traced to
her "unfortunate education." H er teachers, she asserted, seemed to believe that she "could
command fortune & direct the events o f [her] life," and failed to instill in her the discipline
necessary to give strength to her character. Unwilling to use severity on their pupil, Ellen
Coolidge's teachers did not challenge her to improve herself and to excel in her studies nor
did they channel her abilities in a productive direction. Young men studied for professions,
but young women knew marriage and m otherhood were their destiny; schools offered vague
assurances o f instilling virtue, "propriety" and "prudence" in young women as preparation for
their household responsibilities, but Coolidge claimed that her teachers failed to train her for
her role. At the end o f her school days, she found herself "rendered unfit for an ordinary
destiny," and unprepared to pope with the demands and the narrow world o f home and
family.6
Women in the U pper South who believed their educations were inadequate, or who
sought to extend their sphere o f activity beyond the mundane chores o f housekeeping, did
find new outlets for their talents. Som e women continued their studies as adults, pursuing
am bitious reading courses to increase their knowledge. M arried and single w om en taught
new generations o f children, educating their own children at home o r supporting themselves
and their families by teaching school. O ther women founded orphan asylums, to provide for

6 Ellen Wayles Randolph Coolidge, June 15, 1828, Autobiographical W ritings, June
15-July 13, 1828, M artha Jefferson Randolph Papers, UVA.
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the continuing care and education o f indigent girls.7 Through their actions, affluent white
w om en in the Upper South established a new, m ore public female space in the early
nineteenth century.

The percentage o f women with leisure and money to devote several years to
educational pursuits was, however, relatively small. M ost women, instead, found their time
fully occupied by paid and unpaid labor. Married white women o f all classes usually w orked
at home, doing housework or producing items for sale; married and unmarried white yeoman
women also occasionally w orked in the fields. Suzanne Lebsock has found that the "stark
necessity" o f financial demands sometimes required a minority o f free black and white lowerclass women in urban areas o f the Upper South to w ork for wages before and after marriage.
O ther married women contributed to their families' incomes by assisting in their husbands'
businesses. The heavy time demands o f the labor performed by lower-class black and white
women in the Upper South precluded opportunities for their private study.8
In the Upper South, unmarried white middle- and upper-class young ladies w ere the
strata o f women with the greafest opportunity to continue their studies after leaving school
because they had fewer responsibilities than did other women o f their region. Unlike lowerclass women, most affluent young ladies did not need to find paid work as adults; a young

7 Suzanne Lebsock, Free Women o f Petersburg: Status and Culture in a Southern
Town. 1784-1860 HSfew York. 1984), 180-88.
8 Elizabeth Fox-Genovese, Within the Plantation Household: Black and W hite W omen
o f the Old South (Chapel Hill, N. C.. 1988), 68, 165-66,; Lebsock, Free W omen o f
Petersburg. 185-88.
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lady's paid employment would have called into question her family's gentility and her father's
ability to provide for his family. Catherine Clinton and Elizabeth Fox-Genovese agree that
an unmarried southern belle did not face the same full-time dem ands o f childcare and
housework that filled the days o f southern m atrons o f all classes. In Fox-Genovese's words,
"Girlhoods were protected." Southern young ladies could sleep late and idle away their days;
only occasionally did they need to perform household tasks set by their mothers. Upon
marriage, southern women often found themselves unequal to the new responsibility o f being
the mistress o f many slaves.9
A lthough this method o f protecting daughters from household chores made the
transition from unmarried daughter to matron difficult for many southern women, it did leave
southern young women with free time for visiting, writing letters, and reading. Wealthier
southern young women, then, had the necessary commodity o f time to devote daily to study,
piano practice, o r drawing.
Y oung women who had enjoyed the opportunity o f spending som e years at school
also had intellectual incentives that encouraged them to continue their studies at home. While
still in school, som e young women took the opportunity to draw up a detailed course o f
future study with their teachers. Mary Jane Allen, for example, com posed a reading list with
the help o f her teachers shortly before she graduated from the Patapsco Female Institute; she
planned to further her education by embarking upon an enlarged course o f study based on her

9 Fox-Genovese, Within the Plantation Household. 114-115; Catherine Clinton, The
Plantation M istress: Woman's World in the Old South (New York, 1982), 19; Anne Firor
Scott, The Southern Ladv: From Pedestal to Politics. 1830-1930 (Chicago. Ill, 1970), 2737.
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earlier class work. Although they w ere no longer w orking under the direct supervision o f
their teachers, young women like Allen could continue to turn for educational guidance to the
men and women who had provided the foundations for their educations. O ther women
sought counsel from published advice books. Elizabeth M acm urdo o f Richmond copied a list
o f authors recommended by John Bennett in his Strictures on Female Education which
included Shakespeare's works and The Illiad. Addison's writings, and several books on science
and religion. Reading lists drawn up by teachers and ministers told young w om en which
books and subjects were necessary and appropriate for them to study while also tacitly
informing them which books and subjects, such as novels, w ere dangerous o r inappropriate
for members o f their sex to read .11'
Evidence from newspaper advertisements o f young women's academies suggests that
teachers encouraged their pupils to read and study by themselves after com pleting their formal
schooling. School proprietors announced in their advertisements that they w ould provide
young women a "useful foundation" in the subjects th at formed the usual course o f education
fo r young women, implying that they expected their pupils to enlarge upon this base o f
know ledge after leaving school.

G eorge Blackburn said bluntly in advertising his

W illiam sburg Female Academy in 1810 that he w ished to disabuse the public o f the "silly
idea" that his school would "finish" the education o f a young lady; his assertion th at education
was the w ork o f years highlights his understanding that he would encourage his former

10 Mary Jane Allen to J. J. Allen, October, 1843, John James Allen Papers, VHS; "A
List o f A uthors recommended by D octor Bennett for the Perusal o f Young Ladies,"
Gibson Family Papers, Library o f Virginia, Archives; Cathy N. Davidson, "Ideology and
Genre: The Rise o f the N ovel in America," Proceedings o f the American Antiquarian
Society. X C V I(1986), 302-03, 306, 316-17.
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students to continue their studies after leaving school. M ary M ercer G arnett, w ho conducted
a school in Essex County, Virginia, pointed out in her 1824 advertisement th e impossibility
o f trying to teach young women in one o r tw o years the same know ledge that young men
were allowed between six and ten years to acquire. Teachers instead promised to w ork for
the moral and literary "improvement" o f their pupils, a modest goal that reveals the
recognition o f educators that women did not have the opportunity to acquire advanced
educations in the few years they attended school.11
In addition to the advice and exhortation that female pupils received from their
teachers to continue their studies, parents and older relatives also counselled young women
that education was the w ork o f years, and so should be continued at home.

Parents

acknowledged that their daughters' formal education ended when they graduated o r withdrew
from school, but they expressed the hope that they would continue their studies on their own,
or put into useful practice the knowledge they had acquired at school. Parents stressed the
discipline that study provided, and tried to inculcate the habits o f industry in their offspring
that Ellen Coolidge found so lacking in her education. Charles Macmurdo offered a positive
example to his daughter Elizabeth, away at school in Richmond. He knew, he said, that she
was "no trifler or idler away" o f her time.

Elizabeth understood that "useful and active

employment" was "the only means o f securing all the happiness allotted to human beings in

11 Advertisements for: An Academy for Y oung Ladies, Easton G azette. Aug. 13, 1825;
Williamsburg Female Academy, Richmond Enquirer. Sept. 21, 1810; Mrs. Jam es M.
Garnett's School, Richmond Enquirer. Sept. 7, 1824. See also ads for Mr. and Mrs.
Larkin's school, Alexandria Gazette and Daily A dvertiser. June 5, 1819, and the Baltimore
Seminary for Young Ladies, Easton G azette. Aug. 12, 1820.
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this world, [and] that such habits acquired early in life are easily preserved afterw ards."12 The
trait o f industry Elizabeth displayed in studying her history as a schoolgirl was the sam e habit
o f discipline that would support her in her w ork as a wife and m other in later years.
Mothers and fathers also wished for other tangible benefits from their daughters' years
o f study. They particularly hoped that their daughters w ould fill their homes with music, and
advised them to be diligent in their practice. When Eliza Ridgely o f Baltimore determined to
try for the music prize at her school in 1816, her father encouraged her: "I hope you will
persevere in this determination, as I need not tell you o f how much importance to you, it
would be if you could entertain us all with good m usick."13
S outherners also respected musical accomplishment as a mark o f gentility. Young
women who could play or sing possessed a skill that recom mended them to society. Richard
Terrell o f Virginia advised his nieces Patsy and Nancy M inor to cultivate their singing voices
through lessons at school. Terrell reminded them that, in com parison to instrumental music,
"singing has the exclusive advantage o f affording more frequent instances to display your
affability & politeness, by a genteel compliance to the requests o f those who wish to hear
you." W riting in 1799, Mrs. Hesselius described an English family living in Alexandria,
Virginia, with whom she was "very much pleased." "They are very genteel people. Miss
Walton is an adept in the art o f painting in w ater colours, and plays well on the Piano." For

12 Charles M acmurdo to Elizabeth Macmurdo, Sept. 14, 1805, Gibson Family Papers,
LVA.
13 Advertisement for "Theory and Practice o f Education," American Beacon. Oct. 23,
1818; John Ridgely to Eliza Ridgely, Oct. 17, 1816, Feb. 14, 1818, Ridgely Family Papers,
Maryland Historical Society.
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Mrs. Hesselius, the Waltons' class corresponded in part to the skill Miss W alton displayed in
feminine accomplishments. By providing their daughters with the opportunity to learn music,
dancing, painting, o r needlework, parents gave them the chance to im prove their social
status.14
Religious obligation also played a role in encouraging some young w om en to pursue
further learning. Accepting the Protestant w ork ethic that industrious w ork was a route
toward salvation, affluent young women who otherwise had no need for employment devoted
themselves to industry in one o f the few avenues open to them, academic study. They
equated their ability to show their devotion to God with their willingness to exhibit
steadfastness in their studies. Jane Hunter, living in Essex County, Virginia, in the 1820s and
1830s, kept a diary in which she recorded her feelings about these dual obligations.
In M arch, 1824, H unter confessed to her diary that her week had "been spent but
badly." While she had sewed and knitted, and studied her Latin and rhetoric, she had "spent
m ore time than I think right in reading novels" and she "felt the spirit o f indolence taking
gradual possession o f' her.

She prayed that G od would enable her "to sacrifice [her]

inclinations" and instead guide her on the path to industry—and righteousness. Eight months
later, however. Hunter found her problems reversed. She was now immersed in her studies,
and feared that in her excitement she exhibited "too great a degree o f interest about any
worldly pursuit." Yet, she consoled herself, improving her intellect could not "be considered
altogether worldly" since knowledge was an attribute o f God and Christians had a duty to be

14 Richard Terrell to Patsy .and Nancy Minor, M ay 9, 1785, Terrell and C arr
Manuscripts, UVA; M. Hesselius to [Mary] Ridout, May 30, 1799, Ridout Papers,
Maryland State Archives, SC 373.
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like Him in all things. H unter's diary suggests, then, that she believed that by improving her
mind she w as fulfilling G od's commands. Moreover, H unter could answ er any challenge to
her decision to devote her days to the supposedly unfeminine pursuit o f study with the
powerful argum ent that she was obeying God's com m and.15
P erhaps the strongest call directing most young w om en tow ard continued studies,
however, was the advice they received from friends and form er classmates. Y oung ladies laid
the foundation o f future friendships during their years at school. Form er classm ates remained
close to each other after their school years through letters that encouraged one another to
continue the mental and moral grow th that they had begun while at school.

Although

separated from school friends, young women used their correspondence to maintain as young
adults the female culture begun through schoolgirl frolics and confidences. This female
culture developed as women attending single sex schools cam e together for the first time in
all-female associations. Living without male supervision for months o r years at a time, young
women turned to teachers and to classmates for advice and counsel. W om en performed the
ministerial role o f advising ea.ch other on the subjects o f education, religion, charity, and
wom en's social roles.

When making difficult choices involving marital and religious

commitments later in life, young women turned again for advice to the form er classm ates and
teachers who had guided them as adolescents. Young women, through correspondence and
through reading groups, also counseled and encouraged one another to read, to study, and
to practice the artistic accomplishments they had acquired at school. W ith this support, many

15 Jane Swann H unter Diary, M arch 15, 1824, Nov. 27 [1824], H unter Family Papers,
VHS.
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women attem pted to make learning a life-long goal, reading "improving" books when they
could spare time from their household employments.16

Usually, female reading clubs were informal affairs. Friends, through their usual
exchange o f letters, discussed and critiqued books that ranged from novels to multi-volume
histories o r works on moral philosophy. In letters to female friends, women show ed their
willingness to criticize the published works o f female and male w riters, com m enting freely
upon their respective merits. While engaging in this literary dialogue, women in the Upper
South also took the opportunity to remind their friends o f the benefits o f reading, and to
persuade them to continue with their studies. Barbara Sicherman argues that three "modes
o f reading~for self-improvement, for sociability, and for em otional sustenance—w ere all
integral to women's reading culture in late-Victorian America." These ideas found early
expression in women's reading groups in the Upper South in the early nineteenth century.17

16 See, for example, Elizabeth Buchanan to Esther Van Bibber, Nov. 19, 1816, H ester
E. Tabb Collection, D uke University; Elizabeth (Pannill) Rives to M ary V. (C arrington)
Grigsby, August 19, 1828, C arrington Family Papers, Virginia Historical Society; Judith
Tomlin to Virgilia Savage, A ugust 1824, Brown, Coalter, T ucker Papers, Earl G regg
Swem Library, Special Collections, College o f William and Mary; Elvira Desha (Boswell)
Fowler to M artha Fenton H unter, Oct. 2, 1831, Hunter Family Papers, VHS. Steven M.
Stowe has found that southern young men and women acknow ledged the existence o f a
separate culture among academy students; Stowe, Intimacy and P ow er in the Old South:
Ritual in the
Lives o f the Planters (Baltimore, 1987), 150. Suzanne Lebsock and Joan E. Cashin also
argue that a woman's culture existed among white southern women; Lebsock, Free
Women o f Petersburg. 54-86; Cashin, "'Decidedly O pposed to the Union': W omen's
Culture, M arriage and Politics in Antebellum South Carolina," G eorgia Historical
Quarterly. LXXVIII (1994), 735-759.
17 Barbara Sicherman, "Reading and Ambition: M. Carey Thomas and Female
Heroism," American Quarterly. XLV (1993), 73-103. Nina Baym noted that in the
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These early female reading groups developed at the nexus o f cultural change and
continuity in the early nineteenth century South. As a result o f the rigidly hierarchical social
order in the South, southern culture divided sharply along gender lines.

An "emotional

chasm" lay between husbands and wives as men and women occupied different spheres; men,
who could travel and w ork outside the home, led more public lives than w om en did, and so
women turned naturally to female friends who could understand their needs and interests. In
creating reading groups, however, women w ere making the essentially private act o f reading
public and social. As society had becom e increasing literate, reading had changed from an
oral/aural activity into a solitary pursuit. Women's reading groups, how ever, turned the
personal act o f reading outw ard again through discussion. Yet, in the rural South, the
distances between plantation homes challenged the "social" aspect o f reading clubs by
preventing women from gathering regularly to talk about books. Instead, w om en frequently
established their ties and conducted their discussions through the w ritten form o f the letter.18
These w om en who had the opportunity to read and to possess books occupied a
privileged position in the U pper South. Jean M atthews argues that while American society
was highly literate by European standards and newspapers flourished in the United States, the

nineteenth century "everybody read" novels, from the privileged class to servants. She
found that novel reading, however, was an essentially private act; while readers
circulated novels among circles of friends and family, each person read the book
separately, in a "solitary, self-centered activity." Baym, Novels. Readers and
Reviewers: Responses to Fiction in Antebellum America (Ithaca, N. Y., 1984), 47, 4950.
18 Stowe, Intimacy and Pow er in the Old South, xvii-xviii, 124-127; Bertram W yattBrown, Southern H o n o r Ethics and Behavior in the Old South COxford. 1982), 273-74;
Baym, Novels. Readers and Reviewers. 49-50.
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country's book culture w as considerably smaller. N ew England w as th e m ost "bookish"
region o f the United States, while books were much scarcer in the South, particularly in rural
areas, and on the frontier, where publishers and bookstores were rare. T he high cost o f books
also limited their diffusion through the population, but the establishment o f circulating
libraries made them available to a wider population. Even circulating libraries, however, were
beyond the price o f m ost families; a library in W ashington, D. C„ charged three dollars for
a six-month membership in 1833.19
D espite the cost associated with printed materials, however, many women in the
U pper South found opportunities to read. Mary Jane Allen told her father about "a very
amusing sketch o f the Baltimore ladies." The writer claimed that w om en in Baltim ore never
read, "This however was a mistake or else they have reformed amazingly since they do read."
Allen w rote decidedly. "[T]hey have an immense deal o f foreign literature, annuals, and
periodicals which the young lady d e v o u r" Allen herself intended to follow their example.20
Cathy Davidson points out that literacy is a "continuing process o f education" that
extends along a continuum from rudimentary reading to higher-level retrieval and processing
o f cognitive information. Davidson asserts that, in this second sense, as the ability to analyze
sophisticated ideas at an advanced level, literacy "was more valued, encouraged, and achieved
in early America by men than by women." By the early Republic, however, increasing
numbers o f women began to share in this culture o f literacy. W omen w ho added the works

19 Jean V. M atthews, Tow ard a New Society: American Thought and Culture. 18001830 (Boston. 1991), 50-51: "Circulating Library. The Globe. Feb. 1, 1833.
20 M ary Jane Allen to J. J. Allen, Oct. 1843, John James Allen Papers, VHS.
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o f Locke, Hume, Gibbon, Shakespeare, and M ilton to their bookshelves joined the small
number o f professional men who dominated high culture in the early Republic. Like these
men, small groups o f educated w om en in the U pper South adopted the cultural standards o f
England to guide their reading, although the rom antic tales o f Peveril o f the Peak and Lady
o f the Lake w ere more likely to be in their hands than were The Illiad and The Odyssey.
Literacy did not mark these w om en as anomalies, but instead helped integrate them into a
female culture o f letters. In the U pper South, elite w hite women were not isolated readers
but commented on the printed page in their letters and journals and in reading groups.21
Lucinda Lee, a young Virginia woman, kept a journal in 1782 that she sent her friend
Polly Brent as a daily letter. Lucinda filled her journal with accounts o f rom ps and visits, o f
walks w ith female friends and flirtations with young men. Despite her busy social life,
however, Lucinda also frequently found time for reading. Often, these books w ere novels.
She spent one morning "reading Ladv Julia M andeville and was much affected." Indeed,
Lucinda said, she thought she had "never cried more in my life reading a Novel." Later in her
journal Lucinda told Polly that she had "been very agreeably entertained this evening, reading
a Novel called M alvern Dale." Lucinda compared the novel to Evelina, though it was "not
so pretty."22

21 Cathy N. Davidson, Revolution and the W ord: The Rise o f the Novel in America
(New York, 1986), 58-60; "Books Read," Sarah H arriet Apphia Hunter, H unter Family
Papers, Virginia Historical Society; M atthews, Tow ard a New Society. 52-53; Michael T.
Gilmore, "The Literature o f the Revolutionary and Early National Periods," Cambridge
History o f American Literature. I, 1590-1820. ed. Sacvan Bercovitch (Cambridge, 1994),
621.
22 [Lucinda Lee Orr], Journal o f a Young Lady o f Virginia. 1782. ed. Emily V. M ason
(Baltimore, John M urphy and Co., 1871), 12, 25.
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Lucinda chose to read books portraying women who w ere on the verge o f adulthood,
and poised to make the decisive step o f choosing whom to marry; the w om en in Evelina and
Ladv Julia M andeville w ere intelligent although modest w om en w ho conducted their love
affairs virtuously. Fanny Burney, the author o f Evelina, intended h er tale to offer instruction
to young women; the heroine o f her novel had been "extremely well educated, . . . [had] a
natural love o f virtue, and a mind that might adorn any station." As a rew ard for her superior
accomplishments and chaste behavior, Evelina married the wise and good L ord Orville and,
presumably, lived happily ever after.23
In Lady Julia Mandeville. Julia is a lovely, charming, and m odest young woman, but
her mother. Lady Belmont, is the m ost admirable female character.

She exhibits "all the

strength o f reason and steadiness o f mind generally confined to the best o f [the male] sex, has
all the winning softness becom ing the most amiable o f her ow n"; her "goodness is so
becoming and graceful, that it seems want o f taste and elegance not to endeavour to resemble
her." She is an admirable household manager: "The efforts o f her cares appear, the cause is
unobserved; all wears the smiling easy air o f chance, though connected with the most
admirable order."24 In these characters, Lucinda found models o f refined womanhood; these
women were intelligent, gentle, innocent, and virtuous, and their characters won them the
hearts o f men w ho were wise, kind, and generous.
In addition to novels, Lucinda also read more serious literature. On one occasion she

23 Frances Burney, Evelina, o r the History o f a Young Ladv's Entrance into the World,
ed. Edward A. Bloom (London, 1968; orig. pub., 1778), 8, 346.
24 Frances B rooke, Ladv Julia Mandeville. ed., E. Phillips P oole (London, 1930), 44,
57, 45.
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told Polly th a t she had "entertained [herself] all day reading Telemachus.

It is really

delightful, and very improving." But Lucinda could also be m ore critical o f literary classics.
After hearing Polly "extol" Alexander Pope’s Eloise and Abelard. Lucinda's curiosity led her
to read the poem , but she found it a disappointment. "I will give you my opinion o f it," she
offered Polly; "the poetry I think beautiful, but do not like som e o f the sentiments. Some o f
Eloiza's is to o A m m orous [sic] for a female, I think."25
In Eloise. Lucinda found a woman quite different from the female characters in the
novels she preferred. Eloise defied strictures upon female chastity, choosing to enter into an
illicit love affair in defiance o f her family and her religion. A lthough "guiltless" when she first
met her tutor Abelard, Eloise decided it "was no sin to love" and had an affair with the priest.
Forced to renounce one another, Eloise and Abelard retired into religious life. Yet, Eloise
went unwillingly; she told Abelard, even as she professed her vows, and "to those dread altars
as I drew/Not on the Cross my eyes were fixed, but you." H er love for Abelard survived her
years in the convent, and, she claimed, was even stronger than Abelard's for her: "Nature
stands check'd; Religion disapproves;/ Ev'n thou art cold—yet Eloisa loves." But Lucinda, like
other southern women, rejected the strong w ords o f Eloise. M ason Weems, peddling books
in Georgia, advised his Philadelphia publisher not to send him "Eloisa,—nor any book o f bad
morals."26 Although Eloise was learned and became the respected abbess o f her convent, her
bold actions and "ammorous" behavior made her unacceptable in a culture that taught w om en

25 [Orr], Journal o f a Young Ladv. ed.. M ason, 44-45, 48-49.
26 Alexander Pope, Eloisa to Abelard, ed., James E. Willington (Coral Gables, FL,
1965); Ronald J. Zboray, "The Book Peddler and Literary Dissemination: The Case o f
Parson W eems," Publishing History. XXV (1989), 27-44.
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to prize gentleness and modesty. Lucinda's preference reveals her public acquiescence to the
lessons on propriety that her culture taught.
D espite her criticism o f Polly's favorite Eloise. Lucinda encouraged her friend to
continue reading literature. "I have a piece o f advice to give you, which I have before urged,"
Lucinda told Polly; "that is, to read something improving." Lucinda encouraged Polly to read
moral tales that reminded their readers o f the im portance o f virtue and sense. While owning
that she herself was "too fond o f Novel-reading," Lucinda recommended that Polly accustom
herself to reading other types o f books, and asserted that "Books o f instruction will be a
thousand times more pleasing (after a little while) than all the novels in the W orld."27 Lee
recognized the allure o f novels, but also realized that reading offered an opportunity for
young women, who were usually unable to receive more than a few years o f formal schooling,
to enlarge their minds.
In criticizing novels, Lee accorded with many o f her contemporaries w ho argued that
they fostered unrealistic expectations o f life and love in young women. Religious leaders also
warned that, by validating sexual passion, novels encouraged vice. Louisiana Hubbard's
mother warned her that novels tended to direct the mind away from education while offering
little benefit in return for the jim e spent reading them. Charles Macmurdo, in an essay on
novel reading, pointed out that novels had a doubly pernicious effect for not only did they
dangerously strengthen the imagination, they also denied readers the opportunity to exercise
judgment by instead highlighting a reliance on passion; he advised his daughter to read books
"of the useful sort" rather than novels. Even novelists condemned novel reading. The wise

27 [Orr], Journal o f a Young Ladv. ed.. M ason, 26.
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teacher in Hannah Foster's The Boarding School excoriated novels, calling them "the m ost
dangerous kind o f reading." She w arned her pupils that "[t]heir romantic pictures o f love,
beauty and magnificence" encouraged impure desires and vanity while driving the virtues o f
"simplicity, modesty, and chastity" out o f female hearts."28
On the other hand, educators praised books o f advice and instruction such as those
found on Jefferson's list fo r Nathaniel Burwell. Southern m oralists cautioned young w om en
against the vices o f temper, vanity, immodesty, and impropriety. Sally Hunter's reading list
included Moral Tales and the Parents Assistant, as well as biographies o f women and men
w orthy o f imitation, such as Plutarch's Lives and The Life o f W ashington. In the Parent's
A ssistant. M aria Edgeworth used stories to illustrate for children the worth o f industry and
benevolence, and to caution them against dissipation and vacillation. Edgeworth, an AngloIrish woman accustomed to the idea o f social rank, had an understanding o f social hierarchy
that accorded with the ideas o f southern society. She noted in her preface that the education
o f children o f different ranks differed because children o f separate classes had "few ideas, few
habits in com m on,. . . and their ambition is to be directed to different objects." H er w arning
that a girl, spoiled by servants who hum ored her every whim, would grow up into a selfish,
and despotic young woman who would be a source o f unhappiness and division in her family,

28 Francois de Salignac de la M othe Fenelon, Fenelon on Education. A Translation o f
the "Traite de L'Education Des Filles." and O ther Documents Illustrating Fenelon's
Educational Theories and Practice, ed. H. C. Bernard (Cambridge, 1966 [orig. pub.
1687]), 87; Matthews, Tow ard a New Society. 52; Edmund W. Hubbard to Louisiana
H ubbard, Feb. 16, 1828, Hubbard Family Papers, Southern Historical Collection,
University o f North Carolina; [Charles J. M acmurdo], "Essay on Novel Reading,"
M acm urdo to Elizabeth M acmurdo, Aug. 11, 1805, Gibson Family Papers, LVA; Hannah
Foster. The Boarding School fBoston. 1798), 18.
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reso n ated in the American South. Southern parents feared that their children, constantly
attended by slaves, w ould becom e arrogant and domineering adults. Edgeworth's story
w arned children o f the consequences o f selfishness and passion.29
In the U pper South, many young w om en heeded the suggestions offered by these
ed u cato rs, agreeing with Lucinda Lee that books o f instruction could be quite pleasing.
Frances Hill, living in King and Queen County, Virginia, in the 1790s, had a reading list that
consisted almost entirely o f "improving" books. In addition to travel books and the Bible, Hill
read m ostly published letters o f advice. In February, 1797, Hill read "Mrs. M ontague's
letters," which offered advice on literary and moral subjects. One m onth later, she spent three
days reading in letters on education, and in O ctober she "read a little in Gregory's legacy to
his daughters a very good Book." She recorded reading only tw o novels during the year,
including Frances Burney's moral tale Evelina.30
Jane Hunter's reading consisted entirely o f educational and religious books. In M ay
1824, H unter studied Latin and algebra in the morning, read logic after breakfast, and finished
her day by reading Joseph Butler’s Analogy o f Religion. In June she studied chemistry and
geography, and vowed "to get at least a hundred lines o f Virgil" before her birthday one year
later.

Tw o years later. H unter was particularly pleased at commencing her study o f

29 Jefferson to Burwell, Missouri Historical Society Collections. IV (1923), 475-78;
"Books Read," Sarah H arriet Apphia Hunter, H unter Family Papers, VHS; Clinton,
Plantation M istress. 98; M aria Edgeworth, The Parents' Assistant: or. Stories for Children
(B oston, [1813]), vii-viii, vi, 181-82; James Oakes, Slavery and Freedom: An
Interpretation o f the Old South (New York, 1990), 87-88.
30 Frances Baylor Hill, "The Diary o f Frances Baylor Hill of'H illsborough,' King and
Queen County, Virginia (1797)," ed. William K. B ottoroff and Roy C. Flannagan, Early
American Literature. II. no. 3 (W inter 1967), 12-13, 15, 16-17, 45.
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philosophy. She pronounced Thom as Brow n's Lectures on the Philosophy o f the Human
Mind "a treasure . . . which shows how all know ledge serves to increase our happiness and
virtue." By pointing out the moral improvement she derived from her studies and drawing
on religious commandments. Hunter tried to justify her thirst for know ledge and the time that
she devoted to her studies, perhaps because this scholarly pursuit could be criticized as selfish
o r unfem inine. H unter made her education the focus o f her life at a time when, as Ellen
Coolidge pointed out, only men were academicians. Yet, even while expressing concern for
the time and attention she gave to reading. H unter was even more disturbed by the thought
o f succumbing to the temptation o f sloth and avoiding her studies. Days when she spent little
time reading she described as "spent but badly"; only when she was "regular" in her devotions
and in her studies did she find "much satisfaction in the week."31
The need to weigh studies against household responsibilities also created conflicts for
other U pper South women. Mary Custis Lee found it difficult to balance her wish to read
with the demands that her grow ing household and her husband Robert made upon her time.
Lee w rote a letter to M.B. Carter, envying her friend's apparently abundant time to read, but
received back a tart reply in place o f the sympathy she desired. Declaring that she had "more
housekeeping to do than almost any body I know," a great deal o f sewing to do for her family
and her slaves, "three boys to teach," and a husband and a baby to care for, C arter pointed
out that Lee had only "one whole child and husband." "Now pray miss," she continued
rhetorically, "how is it that I ought to have so much more time [for reading] than you?" Later

31 Jane Swann H unter Diary, May 2, June 19, June 20, 1824, Nov. 26, 1826, March 13,
1824, Jan. 8, 1826, H unter Family Papers, VHS.
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in her letter. Carter revealed that she drew much o f her inspiration from her reading. C arter
acknowledged that though she talked often o f her own cares, while reading such books as the
lives o f Felix N eff and Johann Friederich Oberlin she felt "that I literally do nothing at all
w hen com pared with those good men" who served as missionaries and teachers in
Switzerland, and she wished she were "blest with a little o f the spirit" that was in them.32
While Lee found it difficult to cope with the two demands o f caring for her family and
improving her mind, affluent and unmarried U pper South w om en had more leisure to devote
to reading, and their letters typically reveal the importance o f reading in their lives. Judith
Tomlin and Virgilia Savage filled their letters with accounts o f the books they were reading
and their opinions o f them. Judith told Virgilia in O ctober 1823 that she had "not read
Quentin Durward yet, and indeed dont care much about it. [Sir W alter] Scott's last works are
so inferior to his former that they scarcely deserve a perusal," she continued; "I shall however
read it and will then give you my opinion." Yet novels w ere not the only books that Judith
Tom lin read. A few months later she asked Virgilia for her opinion on James Fenimore
Cooper's Lionel Lincoln, because she herself had been to o busy reading David Hume to
"spare [her] time to any but that." Judith advised Virgilia to read M odem Europe, which
contained "a quantity o f knowledge," and she offered a lengthy criticism o f the book. Tomlin
noted that while the book was not suitable for readers unacquainted with the history o f
Europe, "not being detailed enough," it was still a valuable w ork for its "chasteness o f style.

32MB C arter to Mary C. Lee, Feb. 22, 1833, Custis-Lee-M ason Papers, LVA.
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a happy miniature o f truth and facts embellished by strength o f mind."33
Similarly Caroline Richardson, in a letter to her friend Sarah Henry, said she been
spending h er time "reading lately a great deal o f history, poetry, and novels." H er most
recently read w ork had been The Albigenses by Charles R obert M aturin, "with which I was
a goo d deal pleased; though candidly I think he might have been better em ployed~It was
written in too loose a manner." M.B. Dawson told Blanche M cLanahan that she had recently
read one o f Edward Bulwer-Lytton's novels and thought "he is the most fascinating w riter we
have in my humble opinion." Notwithstanding Dawson's stated reticence, however, she was
hardly reluctant to criticize the authors whom she read. Although Cooper was one o f her
favorite writers, she found his Bravo less interesting than Bulw er Lytton's Eugene Aram.
Dawson herself w rote tales, and promised to let Blanche read them when next they met.34
W hile most young women, like Tomlin, Dawson, and Richardson, w ere informal
literary critics, others organized,literary clubs that met regularly to read and criticize authors.
Sarah W atts, who attended the young ladies' academy in Williamsburg for a year, joined a
literary society devoted to the study o f satire when she returned home to N ew London,
Virginia, in 1807. In Essex County, Virginia, twelve-year-old Sally H unter and her cousin
M uscoe G arnett formed a Society o f Arts and Belles Lettres, for which they read literature
and w rote plays.

They also published one issue o f a handwritten twelve page literary

33 Judith H. Tomlin to Virgilia Savage, Oct. 5, 1823, M ay 15, 1825, Aug. 1824,
Brown, C oalter, Tucker Papers, Earl Gregg Swem Library, Special Collections, College o f
William and Mary.
34 [Caroline Matilda] Richardson to Sarah Butler Henry, M arch 2, 1828, French
Papers, VHS; MB Dawson to Blanche McLanahan, Nov. 1834, Thom as Sydnor Papers,
UVA.
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magazine. The Essex Quarterly, which included poetry, a translation o f a French short story,
and a "Sketch o f the life o f the Cid." As a consequence o f th e editors' youth m ost o f the
magazine's w ork w as derivative in nature, but editing the magazine required H unter and
G am ett to read and assess some ancient and m odem literature.35
The habits o f learning that young women had adopted at school and in the period o f
time between school and marriage often remained strong throughout their lives. Ellen Lomax
wrote to Sally Hunter that she had brought "a great many books" out to her family's country
home, "intending to lay up a store o f knowledge for the next tw elve months." She had begun
to study French under the guidance o f her friend Mary Page, and "in the way o f Dom estic
Economy," she wrote, "I am attempting some yellow pickles for the first time." Ellen Lomax,
however, was unusual in giving equal importance to

her literary and domestic

accomplishments. M ore typical were the comments o f M atilda Richardson, who was so fond
o f French, drawing, painting, and reading, that she declared she would never take a needle
in her hand "if it were not compelled from necessity." W omen valued enriching their literary
know ledge over increasing their skill in the housekeeping chores that filled their days.36
While some women ha^ limited aspirations for their improvement, others w ere quite
am bitious in their efforts. Lucy Randolph hoped to "fill [her] poor vacant mind" through
reading, but was discouraged from the outset because it w as "getting . . . so old & like a

35 Jane C. Charlton to Sarah C. Watts, Jan. 10, 1808, Sarah C. W atts Papers, 18071809, College o f William and Mary; The Essex Quarterly M agazine. No. 1, Vol. I, H unter
Family Papers, VHS.
36 Eleanor Taylor Lom ax to Sally H. A. Hunter, Aug. 17, 1835, H unter Family Papers,
VHS; [Caroline M atilda] Richardson to Sarah B. Henry, June 19, 1827, French Papers,
VHS.
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sieve." A t the other extreme, Emma Mordecai, a refugee living at her cousin's Petersburg
home during the Civil W ar, occupied her time by continuing the literary and ornamental
studies she had begun during her girlhood. She practiced the piano, read, w rote, and spent
two months translating a French play, Le M arriage au Tam bour, which she hoped would be
produced on the Richmond stage.

Mordecai, who had never married, was free o f the

responsibilities o f m arriage and m otherhood.37
Christie Anne Famham has suggested that southern w hite wom en desired education
because they hoped to become "fascinating" belles, capable o f catching and maintaining the
interest o f eligible and marriageable young men.38 Certainly Famham's assertion has some
validity: for young w om en lacking fortune and beauty the idea that a cultivated mind could
be sufficient to make them southern belles would have been an attractive notion. Yet, the
idea that fascination and courtship w ere the primary reasons prompting w om en to cultivate
their minds unnecessarily discounts other motivations, such as a desire for intellectual
stimulation.
In 1842, A lethea Collins, a young matron, told M ercer Harrison that she had
determined to read Adolph Thiers's History o f the French Revolution. She sighed that she
had hoped that she had read enough on the revolution to last the rest o f her life, but had

37 [Lucy Jane] Randolph to M. Custis, Aug. 12 [n.y.], LVA; Emma M ordecai Diary,
July 5, July 14, Sept. 2S, Nov. 24, 1864, VHS.
38 Famham, The Education o f the Southern Belle: Higher Education and Student
Socialization in the Antebellum South fNew York. 1994), 127-28.
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relented because she was tired o f always being asked about the book.39 Collins's statem ent
m ay be read in tw o ways. On the surface, she chose to read this book because it w as a
fashionable work, one that was being discussed in her social circle.

At another level,

however, Collins's comment suggests a cultural assumption about southern women. Alethea
Collins's friends asked her about Thiers's w ork because they believed she would be capable
o f reading and understanding his history, and because they thought she would have an
intellectual interest in reading it. R ather than accepting the idea that w om en were content to
limit th eir interests to trite household subjects, nineteenth century middle- and upper-class
society o f the Upper South encouraged women to leam about history and politics, botany and
theology, and to join in the intellectual interchange o f their world.
Catherine Clinton has argued that southern society considered female entrance into
political discussion "unbecoming and unladylike." The rigid hierarchy o f the southern slave
society demanded "the oppression o f all women" to assure the male planter class "o f absolute
authority," Clinton has asserted. M ore recently, however, Elizabeth Varon has persuasively
argued that by the late 1840s southerners agreed that women w ere vital to forging political
consensus and had political duties in both the private and public spheres. Female interest in
politics is evident well before the antebellum years: in their writings and in conversation
southern women discussed the im portant political events o f the day. During her family's
Easter M onday dinner in 1822, Nancy Carr took young Anne Boyd aside; the two "had a long
talk about the affairs o f the nation to my great satisfaction, she is a m ost uncommon child,"

39 [Alethea D. Collins] to Anna M ercer Harrison, Jan. 8, 1842, Byrd Family Papers,
VHS.
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C arr later told Elizabeth Coalter. Anne's knowledge o f politics might have been precocious,
but Nancy Carr's interest in the subject was common o f elite white adult w om en in the U pper
S outh. Sarah Bedinger, o f Sheperdstown, Virginia, offered a critical appraisal o f politics
while writing her memoirs in 1829. Bedinger noted, "I begin to think Dem ocracy & equal
rights are very pretty things on paper, in theory, but the Practice o f late I deplore." Bedinger
argued for freeholder suffrage because she thought it w rong that the vote o f "the most
ignorant, low creatures that can be bought for 1 pint o f whisky" should equal the vote o f the
best man in tow n.4" In the U pper South, women willingly expressed their political ideas to
their friends in the early nineteenth century and, Varon found, began to move confidently into
the public sphere by mid-century.

The assurance that women had o f their intellectual

capabilities came in part from the education that they received.
P arents and teachers tried to instill in their young charges a desire to learn, as the
writings o f Ellen M ordecai, Emma's older sister and teacher, make clear. W hen Emma was
fifteen, Ellen decided to "entrust Emma's improvement to [Emma] herself," retaining "only
a superintending care." "The more she learns o f self dependence the better," Ellen concluded.
Since Emma was still trying to improve her mind nearly forty years later, Ellen's pedagogical
choices were apparently correct. Likewise, Mary Jane Allen told her father in 1843 that her
"desire to strengthen and enrich" her mind, rather than to "add to [her] attractions before this

40 Catherine Clinton, Plantation M istress. 181,6, xvi; Elizabeth Regine Varon, "'We
M ean to be Counted': W hite women and politics in antebellum Virginia," (Ph.D. diss.,
Yale, 1993), vi-vii; Nancy A. Carr to Elizabeth Coalter, April 13, 1822, C arr Family
Papers, UVA; Sarah Bedinger reminiscence, April 1829, Bedinger-Dandridge Papers,
Special Collections, Duke University; see, also, Mary (Cooke) Steger to Sally Hunter,
Sept. 13, 1840, H unter Family Papers, VHS.
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world" motivated her to study.41
While striving to add to their ow n store o f knowledge. U pper South w om en admired
o th e r w om en w ho had received o r earned fo r themselves a g o o d education.

M atilda

Richardson, visiting two female cousins from Kentucky, told Sarah Butler, "I wish you knew
these people you would like them so much." They w ere not only intelligent women, but they
had received "masculine educations" and w ere now "devoted to literature." M atilda was
content just to listen and learn while she w as with them, even while she noted "what
knowledge and yet what seeming ignorance o f their superiority to others" these young women
possessed. Sarah Bedinger admired w om en who w ere not only "agreeable" but also "very
intelligent," and remarked o f Louisa Catherine Adams that "she ought & will be the next
Presidentress" for she spoke French and Spanish fluently and had "so much conversation that
she can entertain tw o o r three o f the Foreign M inisters at one time." Bedinger admired not
only Adams's "masculine" command o f know ledge, but also her skill in conversation, a trait
that women were expected to cultivate. Sarah Morgan McKown, w ho grew up in antebellum
Virginia, saved in her scrapbook a newspaper clipping entitled "Foolish Virgins." The essayist
criticized the "dashing belle," whose only adornment was outward. Lacking a solid education,
she was useless for anything in this world except "as a frame on which to exhibit dry g o o d s.1,42

41 Ellen M ordecai to Solomon M ordecai, Jan. 23, 1826, Jacob M ordecai Papers, Duke
University; M ary Jane Allen to J. J. Allen, O ctober, 1843, Allen Papers, VHS.
42 Caroline M atilda Richardson to Sarah B utler French, Sept. 28, 1835, French Papers,
VHS; Sarah B edinger to Elizabeth Bedinger, Dec. 28, 1818, B edinger-D andridge Papers,
Duke University; W ritings o f Anna Letitia Barbauld. ed., Ellis, 279; Scrapbooks o f Sarah
(M organ) M cKown, 1859-1867, Volume I, VHS. Barbara Berg, in a study o f feminism
primarily in northern cities, noted that the craving o f antebellum w om en "for intellectual
stimulation forms a constant litany running through their private journals and letters"; The
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Yet, while admiring the ideal o f the cultivated lady, many women in th e U pper South
also recognized the difficulty o f becoming similarly educated themselves. O ne o f the first
challenges women faced was that only a limited num ber o f highly regarded schools existed
in the U pper South, and demand allowed their proprietors to be selective. Y oung w om en
w ishing to enter the highest class at G eorgetow n Visitation Academy in 1827 had to have
com pleted their studies in grammar, geography, and arithmetic, and pass examinations in
history and composition. Students unable to meet these requirements entered a low er grade.
Y oung women seeking an education faced another obstacle stemming from the limited
number o f subjects considered acceptable fo r young w om en to study. Only gradually over
the first three decades o f the nineteenth century did the idea o f permitting w om en to study
science, mathematics, and the classics becom e w idespread in the Upper South. Prior to that
time, most women lacked the opportunity to study all o f the subjects they m ight have wished
to learn.43
A lack o f skilled teachers limited the number o f superior female schools and the range
o f subjects that women could study. Matilda Richardson noted that her K entucky cousins had
studied under "none but the best male teachers," who had furnished them w ith an education
"much more perfect than those acquired at female seminaries" where teaching seemed to be
but "imperfectly done." Richardson's assessm ent had som e merit, for male teachers, unlike
female, could attend colleges and acquire a depth and breadth o f knowledge th at few women

Remembered Gate: Origins o f American Feminism. The W oman and the City. 1800-1860
(N ew York, 1978), 124. The same holds tru e for southern women.
43 Prospectus o f Visitation Academy, United States Catholic Miscellany. VIII (No. 11),
Sept. 15, 1827.
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could match. Some women, however, attended northern and southern female schools long
enough to acquire a broad background o f know ledge that they could transm it to their pupils.
W hen Indiana W est opened a school in Portsm outh in 1832, her advertisem ent included an
encomium from Julia White, proprietor o f the Smithfield Academy: "Miss Indiana W est has
been a member o f my School for several years, and I think her com petent to teach the above
branches." West had learned grammar, arithmetic, geography, history, drawing, and painting
under White's tutelage, and was now ready to begin her own teaching career.44
Other teachers might have lacked formal training, but through years o f experience had
become skilled in pedagogy. Alice Pagaud, for example, taught in H am pton Roads, Virginia,
for over thirty years in the early nineteenth century. Records docum enting Pagaud's own
education no longer exist, but newspaper advertisements suggest the regard with which the
community held her school. Pagaud taught in Williamsburg, Virginia, in 1810, but by 1815
she had removed to Norfolk, where she ran a school almost continuously until at least 1834;
her twenty-year tenure in Norfolk indicates that parents and guardians respected Pagaud's
teaching ability. Fellow teachers also admired her. When Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Swindells
opened a school in 1819, they entered into an agreement with Alice Pagaud; by joining
together, the three instructors could accept more pupils and teach a wider variety o f subjects,
while the Swindells could add to their names that o f Alice Pagaud, "w hose abilities as an
instructress are generally known." Ill health prompted Pagaud to retire to Petersburg in 1827
to be near her children, but she returned to Norfolk in M ay o f 1829 "to pursue her long

44 Caroline Matilda Richardson to Sarah Butler French, Sept. 28, 1835, French Papers,
VHS; advertisement o f Indiana West, American Beacon. Oct. 29, 1832.
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practised avocation o f instructing youth" for at least five m ore years. O ne o f her daughters
returned with her to serve as an assistant teacher at her m other's school.45 Although Pagaud
might have lacked formal teacher training, N orfolk parents and teachers apparently agreed
that her experience more than compensated for any shortcomings. While many other Norfolk
schools opened and closed their doors in the period betw een 1815 and 1835, Pagaud's school
remained a constant.
A combination o f experienced teachers and the developm ent o f teacher-training
schools helped dislodge one obstacle blocking the im provem ent o f female education. M ore
significant in hampering female education was the limited am ount o f time that most young
w om en could devote to their studies. The proprietors o f the B edford Female Seminary in
Virginia told parents that the course o f study at their school required three years to complete,
but it was "left optional with the parents o r guardians o f the scholars, to decide whether the
regular course should be pursued or not." The cost o f boarding schools limited the number
o f years parents could afford to send their daughters to seminaries.

In the North, public

schools reduced the difference in attendance rates betw een children o f poor and wealthy
parents in the nineteenth century, but southern parents lacked the option o f public schools for
their daughters and sons. High tuition costs helped to encourage home schooling in the South
while limiting the number o fy e jrs southern children could attend school outside the home.46

45 "Cumberland S treet Female Academy," Dec. 10, 1831, "Education. Mr. and Mrs.
Swindells," Oct. 19, 1819, "Education," Dec. 14, 1819, "A Card," Dec. 16, 1826,
Pagaud's notice. M ay 30, 1829, American Beacon and N orfolk and Portsm outh Daily
Advertiser: "Boarding School," Richmond Enquirer. Sept. 21, 1810.
46 Bedford Female Seminary, Lvnchburg Virginian. Dec. 11, 1834; see also ad for the
Y oung Ladies' Seminary at Prince Edward Courthouse, Richmond Enquirer. Oct. 7, 1834;
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Also important in limiting the length o f women's education was parents' concern that
prolonged attendance at boarding school could limit their daughters' chances o f marrying well.
In the period 1765 to 1815, over fifty percent o f southern young w om en o f the planter class
married before the age o f twenty-one. Young women delaying their com ing out into society
could find that the wealthiest and most social prominent young men o f their acquaintance
w ere already spoken for. Rebecca Beverley w rote in some distress to her father in 1819
regarding his remark that she did "not seem to reflect that time w as bearing [her] down"; she
was, she reminded him, only eighteen years old. Rebecca regretted that the men she met were
such "trifling characters," but she refused to marry a man she could not "esteem and respect."
Rebecca argued that her education had served her well: "I think I have derived considerable
im provem ent in some respects. I have seen a great deal o f the world my ideas are not as
contracted as they were as I have been in the best society and been a silent listener" to many
edifying conversations.

Rebecca Beverley cited her "humble opinion" o f her own

conversational powers as the reason for the "'habitual silence"' that her father perceived. But
if Rebecca Beverley hesitated to voice an opinion on any subject, "how ever trifling," before
her father, she was firm on the subject o f marriage; she did not becom e engaged until she was
tw enty-two years old.47

M aris A. Vinovskis, Education. Society, and Economic Opportunity: A Historical
Perspective on Persistent Issues (N ew Haven, Conn., 1995), 84-86.
For a discussion o f the cost o f southern female schools, see chapter 5.
47 Clinton, Plantation M istress. Appendix 3; Rebecca Beverley to R obert Beverley,
M arch 8, 1818, Beverley Family Papers, VHS; Eliza B. Kennon to Rachel (M ordecai)
Lazarus, M arch 16, 1823, Kennon Papers, VHS. Rebecca Beverley died five days before
the wedding date.
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A fter marriage, southern women found that the unfamiliar responsibility o f running
a household restricted the time they could devote to study. M arth a Eppes, in her note and
recipe books, between lists o f clothes she had made for her slaves and recipes for making soap
and wine, inscribed the word "Politics" at the top o f one page. O n the next tw o pages, Eppes
listed books on political theory including Aristotle's Treatise on G overnm ent. John Locke's
Concerning Civil Governm ent, and Jacques N eckefs Treatise on the Administration o f the
Finances o f France.4* Eppes's notebook is an apt metaphor, for m arried southern women had
to squeeze their own reading into days already overflowing w ith family obligations.

One o f the greatest demands upon women's time, and yet the initial reason for which
they were educated, was the obligation to teach their children. A lethea Collins, for example,
told her friend Mercer Harrison that she "had designed accomplishing a good deal o f reading
this w inter," but her time had been so much interrupted that she had done very little. Her
daughter's education, however, had not been allowed similarly to languish because Collins
made it "a rule every day to attend to little Anna's instruction as I deem the development o f
her youthful powers o f more importance than the cultivation o f my ow n."49
School proprietors reminded their pupils that an important goal o f their education was
preparation for their role o f teaching their children. As James G arnett explained to his wife's
pupils at Elmwood, m others "are our first, and often only teachers," and they have the task

48 M artha B. Eppes, N ote and Recipe Book, LVA.
49 [Alethea D. Collins] to Anna M ercer Harrison, Jan. 8, 1842, Byrd Family Papers,
VHS; see also Harriet Randolph to Mrs. Francis Eppes, M arch 2, 1825, Eppes Family
Papers, UVA.
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o f instilling "our rudiments o f science, o f morals, and o f religion." It was then, he continued,
the responsibility o f teachers at female academies to correct their pupils in any vice o r error
o f thought that they com mitted, lest these mistakes be passed on to their children.50
While m ost instructors at female academies and schools told their charges o f the
im portance o f their role as the first teachers o f their children, a few also counselled their
pupils on the "dignity" and "nobility" o f the teaching profession. The idea o f female school
teachers was not a new one; in North America women taught at dame schools in seventeenthcentury N ew England. It was only in the nineteenth century, however, with the expanded
education o f women and the founding o f schools stressing teacher preparation, that teaching
became a profession. Thus Almira Phelps, a career teacher and the sister o f Emma Willard,
the founder o f the famous Troy Female Seminary, instructed her pupils at the Patapsco
Female Institute on the usefulness o f the teaching profession. While advising her students that
preparation for teaching did not preclude women from later choosing to quit school for the
domestic circle, Phelps also noted that for women who freely chose the single life, teaching
was an admirable alternative to indolence. For such a woman teaching offered "an active and
useful employment" to replace the "empty round o f pleasures . . . for which she had lost her
relish."51
Despite the anxiety o f teachers to prepare their students to teach their children.

50 James M. Garnett, Seven Lectures on Female Education Inscribed to Mrs. G arnett's
Pupils at Elm-W ood. Essex Countv. 2d ed. (Richmond: T. W. White, 1824), vi-vii.
51 Harlan Updegraff, The Origin o f the Moving School in M assachusetts (New York,
1969), 137-39; [Almira] Phelps. The Fireside Friend, or Female Student . . . fBoston.
1840), 282, 284.
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however, many older sisters and young mothers faced their task with trepidation rather than
confidence. Unsure o f teaching method, and sometimes aware that they knew little more than
the rudiments o f academic subjects themselves, some southern w om en felt unprepared for the
im portant responsibility they bore. Mary Randolph, w ho taught her nieces Cary Ann and
M ary, wished aloud to her sister Ellen Coolidge that she had "a little m ore insight into this
same business o f teaching." Randolph worried about the teaching methods she used because
she realized that "to know a thing yourself is not quite sufficient to render you capable o f
instructing others." Yet, her greater concern was about her ow n limited education; "to have
an im perfect know ledge o f the thing you are to teach is the greatest bar to success," she
explained, "and I find that I know nothing accurately enough myself to teach it to others."
The Oblates o f Providence had toe same concern that R andolph possessed. The rule o f their
o rd er stated that the "Sisters who are appointed for teaching must possess a sufficient
knowledge o f the different branches o f education over which they preside; for how could they
possibly instruct the children . . . in the things o f which they themselves are ignorant?"52
In her novel Recollections o f a Southern Matron. Caroline Gilman described the trials
o f an early nineteenth-century mother who tried to fulfill her task o f teaching her children at
home. "One would suppose that the retirement o f a plantation was the most appropriate spot
for a m other and her children to give and receive instruction," Gilman began. But, she
continued, this w as untrue because the demands o f slaves, husband, and guests that the

52 M ary Randolph to Ellen Coolidge, Nov. 26, 1826, Coolidge Papers, UVA; Sister
M ary o f Good Counsel Baptiste, OSP, "A Study o f the Foundation and Educational
Objectives o f the Congregation o f the Oblate Sisters o f Providence . . . " (M. A. Thesis:
Villanova College, 1939), 26; see also [Mary Custis] Lee to M. L. Custis, Sept. 1, 1833,
Custis-Lee-M ason Papers, LVA.
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mistress fulfill her other responsibilities as nurse, housekeeper, and hostess brought constant
interruption to the children's lessons. While domestic cares were the greatest distraction when
plantation mistresses tried to teach their children, the limited education that some w om en had
received also made them unsuitable candidates as teachers.

The m other in Gilman's

Recollections had been educated in the eighteenth century, and "[her] education had been
confined to mere rudiments"; her "good sense" directed her to restrict her teaching to only
reading, writing, and spelling, but even so her children noticed "a little trepidation in her
manner" as she began to take their education in hand. Early nineteenth century educators, in
particular Catharine Beecher, advocated the establishment o f better schools that would train
women to teach and eliminate women's uncertainties about their ability.53
It is difficult to estimate the number o f southern women who, like Gilman's fictitious
mother, were not qualified to teach their children. The United States census did not begin to
assess individual literacy until 1850, and contem porary figures for literacy and school
attendance are only approximations. An article in the Easton G azette in 1821 estimated that
the paucity o f schools in D orchester County, Maryland, left tw o-thirds o f the county’s
inhabitants lacking the opportunity for an education; the w riter argued, further, that the
condition o f education in Dorchester "offered a fair example o f the state o f education in the
country portions o f the state." A similar article on education in Virginia estim ated that in

53 Caroline Gilman, Recollections o f a Southern M atron (N ew York: H arper &
Brothers, 1838), 47-51; Kathryn Kish Sklar, Catharine Beecher: A Study in American
Domesticity (N ew Haven, Conn., 1973), 90-91. For examples o f women educating their
children and grandchildren, see, e.g., Anna M aria (McClelland) Nowlin to M ary V.
(Carrington) Grigsby, Oct. 28 [n.y.], Carrington Family Papers, VHS, and Eliza Jane
(Mosher) Caperton to Harriet (Alexander) Caperton, July 16, 1860, Caperton Family
Papers, VHS.
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1830 Virginia offered a free education to approximately 14,169 children, o r only slightly more
than half o f the number o f w hite po o r children between the ages o f eight and fifteen living in
the state.51 If these statistics are accurate, then probably a m ajority o f m others in the U pper
South w ere illiterate, incapable o f teaching their children even the alphabet.
But the percentage o f illiterate women in the U pper South w as probably declining in
the early nineteenth century. The increasing number o f schools available to middle- and
upper-class women in the early nineteenth century allowed greater numbers o f w hite women,
as well as some black women, the opportunity to gain the knowledge necessary to teach their
children the rudiments o f learning. Pressure from legislators and educators also spurred some
increases in the numbers o f free schools open to indigent children.55 The rise in the number
o f schools for children o f all classes also meant that women needed to teach their children
little beyond their numbers and the alphabet before sending them to school. T he entire
educational burden did not rest upon the children's parents; it also lay with their teachers, and,
to a small but grow ing degree, the state.
Despite the fears that some women had about their ability to instruct their children,
many middle- and upper-class women in the Upper South did serve as the first teachers o f
their young children, teaching.them the alphabet and perhaps to begin to read before hiring
tutors or governesses or sending the children to school to continue their educations.
M oreover, many o f these women expressed more confidence in their teaching ability than

54 "Education," Easton G azette. M arch 24, 1821; "Education in Virginia," American
Journal o f E ducation. VIII (N. S. Ill) (1833), 63-69.
55 Carl F. Kaestle, Pillars o f the Republic: Common Schools and American Society.
1780-1860 fN ew York, 1983), 198-201.
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Mary Randolph had in hers. Elizabeth Bryan o f Virginia w rote to tell her m other that she had
dismissed her children's tutor, Mr. Gordon was "most amiable," but his "extreme gentleness"
and "abstraction o f mind" left him unable to control his pupils o r to teach them. Elizabeth
Bryan had thus taken on the task o f instructing her children for six hours a day. "I love it o f
all things," she confessed, and worried only that constant interruptions kept her from doing
her children justice. Bryan expressed no doubts about her judgm ent in dismissing Gordon or
assuming the responsibilities o f teacher herself.56
M oreover, some U pper South women had the opportunity to move from teaching
within their families to serving as paid school teachers. Rachel M ordecai, for example, began
her teaching career as the instructor o f her younger siblings shortly after 1800. At about this
same time, however, Rachel's father lost his money in tobacco speculation. Jacob Mordecai
then tried to support his family by teaching at the male academy in W arrenton, N orth
Carolina. "How often did I wish that I had been a son," Rachel later remembered, "that like
my brothers I might at least relieve him by doing something for my ow n support." When her
father decided to open his own female academy in the town, Rachel continued, "with timid
and anxious jo y I found my ardent wishes on the point o f being gratified."
Rachel's apprehension derived from her w orry that her ow n deficient education and
her youth would hamper her in gaining the respect o f her pupils. "Still I shrunk not," Rachel
concluded, but "with the strongest motives" devoted herself to study in order to attain "a
competent knowledge" o f the subjects she was soon to teach. Rachel and her sisters had, in

56 Elizabeth Tucker (Coalter) Bryan to Hannah Harrison (Jones) Williamson Coalter,
Aug. 27, 1842, Bryan Family Papers, VHS.
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fact, been well educated. They had studied at private schools in Richmond, w here they
received a primarily secular and classical education. Rachel expressed concern, however, that
this education would not be sufficient, and she engaged her brother Solomon to tu to r her in
geography. Rachel Mordecai's sisters followed her lead and also tried to prepare themselves
for their new positions; through their zealous determination to succeed, the W arrenton
Female Academy became renowned for the high level o f education it provided to its students,
and attracted students from Petersburg, Richmond, and Philadelphia, as well as North
Carolina.57
Like Rachel Mordecai, Cornelia Randolph longed to assist her family when it suffered
financial reverses. "I wish 1 could do something to support myself instead o f this unprofitable
drudgery o f keeping house," she complained to her sister, "but I suppose not until we sink
entirely will it do for the granddaughters o f Thomas Jefferson to take in w ork o r keep a
school." When the family began planning to open a school, however, Cornelia and her sisters
w orried about their lack o f preparation to instruct anyone in the little knowledge that they
possessed. Virginia, Mary, and Cornelia all only hoped to teach beginners in music, French,
and drawing, leaving the more advanced scholars to their mother. M ary mourned to Ellen
Coolidge that she was "so little perfect in w hat constitutes the usual school routine to be
myself in need o f schooling in most o f its branches."

The Randolph sisters were not

57 Rachel M ordecai to Samuel Mordecai, Oct. 15, 1805, M ordecai Papers, D uke
University; Rachel M ordecai Lazarus, Memoirs, Myers Family Papers, VHS; Sheldon
Hanft, "M ordecai's Female Academy," American Jewish History. L X X IX (1989), 75-77,
86-88. Susan Thornton similarly moved from teaching her daughters and nieces to
opening a boarding school in Rappahannock Co., Va.; ad for "Female Education,"
Richmond Enquirer. May 24, 1833.
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disappointed when their proposed school never came into existence.58
Yet, the dilemmas o f the Randolphs and the M ordecais illustrate the problem s faced
by many southern families. High mortality rates, uncertain financial conditions, and large
families could combine to make family finances vulnerable to failure. Societal norm s dictated
that it was improper for the daughters o f the middle and upper classes to work for w ages until
their families "sank entirely," but occasionally economic necessity required all family members
to contribute to the family income. Under those conditions, genteel women had few career
optio n s.59 They could take in boarders or sewing, help run the family business, or open
schools. The lack o f teacher-training institutes in the South meant that many young women
felt unprepared for the task o f teaching. Economic need, however, forced women to turn to
teaching, despite their unpreparedness.
Many o f the young women from the U pper South who became teachers in the
nineteenth century did so because widowhood or the death o f their parents forced them to
become self-supporting. Betty Carter Borkius and her sister both became teachers after their
father's death left no other means o f support. The Borkius sisters declined to accept a home
with their uncle, agreeing that their father had wished them to becom e teachers in the event
o f his death, and they were prepared to do so. Although they disliked the idea o f parting from
one another, B etty taught a school while her sister found w ork as a governess.

Selina

Nickolls began her twenty-five year teaching career when her husband died in 1803, leaving

58 Cornelia Randolph to Ellen Coolidge, Nov. 24, 1825, and Feb. 4, 1827; M ary
Randolph to Ellen Coolidge, Oct. 1, 1826; and Virginia Trist to Ellen Coolidge, M arch 23,
1827, Coolidge Papers, UVA.
59 Lebsock, Free Women o f Petersburg 164-169.
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her with four daughters to support. She taught in Alexandria and W inchester, Virginia,
before becoming preceptress o f the Ann Smith Academy in 1817.60
Opening a school o r working as a governess offered women respectable opportunities
to provide for themselves. Governesses lived with the families they taught, a feature that
could have been attractive to the single young female teacher. T utors and governesses,
however, had paradoxical positions in southern families. As employees, they w ere not fully
admitted into the family circle, but their race and class status meant they w ere far above the
slaves and even the overseers who also resided on the plantations. The position o f governess,
then, was one that was typically filled by young women; as they gained age and experience
in teaching, they opened their own schools as independent teachers. For example, Mrs. Jones,
who was a governess in the family o f Alexander White while single, opened a boarding school
in Fredericksburg, Virginia, after her marriage.61
Young women who opened their own schools often drew upon teachers under whom
they had studied or apprenticed for the references that would entitle them to patronage by the
public. Since most schools were quite small, perhaps accommodating only twenty-five to
forty pupils, they could not enroll all o f the prospective students residing in a town;

60 Betty C arter Borkius to John P. Harrison, Jan. 6 [1851], March 21, [1851], Picot
Family Papers, VHS; William W. Pusey, III, Elusive Aspirations: The H istory o f the
Female Academy in Lexington. Virginia (Lexington, Va., 1985), 25; Wm. Hill to Rev.
A ndrew B. Davidson, April 29, 1818, Ann Smith Academy Papers, W ashington and Lee
University, Special Collections.
61 Elizabeth Brown Pryor, "An Anomalous Person: The N orthern T u to r in Plantation
Society, 1773-1860," Journal o f Southern H istory. XLVII (1981), 363-92; advertisement
for Mrs. Jones’s boarding school, Virginia Herald and Fredericksburg A dvertiser. Sept. 10,
1789. See also ad for Charlottesville Female Seminary, Richmond Enquirer. Dec. 6, 1832.
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consequently, proprietors often were even willing to recommend form er assistants who were
establishing rival schools. Mr. A. Curtis, in August 1832, offered recommendations to two
former assistants at his academy, Ann Elizabeth Poore and Susan M icou, when both women
decided to open their own schools in Richmond and nearby Essex County, Virginia,
respectively.62 O ther young women drew upon their training under w ell-known teachers to
dem onstrate their know ledge and their com petence to teach.

While no formal teacher

certification procedure yet existed, the reputations o f some teachers and seminaries spread
far enough through the U pper South that attendance at their schools could be enough to
recommend young women who wished to become teachers, too.
Ann Smith, who taught at female seminaries in Maryland, Virginia, and Washington,
D.C., during the first two decades o f the nineteenth century, acquired such a reputation as an
educator and a teacher trainer in the Upper South. Young women who attended her schools
cited their studies at her academies as sufficient recommendation o f their own ability to teach,
and parents accepted their claims. Judith Lewis McGuire, who opened a school to help her
husband support their family, was herself a former student o f Smith's in Fredericksburg.
"Having received the first honors o f Miss Smith's Seminary," M cG uire's father Robert Lewis
noted, "she has been wonderfully encouraged by the citizens, & has now a full school." W hen
Hannah Hill began teaching school in her father's house in 1813, h er advertisem ent carried an
encomium from Smith attesting to Hill's attendance at her seminary and her qualifications to

62 The Rings' Y oung Ladies Seminary in Easton, Md., adm itted forty pupils, Easton
G azette. Oct. 22, 1825; the Capitol Hill Seminary for Young Ladies enrolled twenty-five,
The Globe. Oct. 1, 1833; advertisements for the schools o f Ann Elizabeth Pryor and Susan
B. M icou, Richmond Enquirer. Aug. 24, 1832 and Aug. 31, 1832.
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m anage her ow n school.63
Similarly, in 1817 the trustees o f a female seminary in Baltimore invited Eliza and
G eorgianna Blackburn o f Charleston, South Carolina, to take charge o f their female
department on the basis o f the training they had received from their father George, w ho had
taught at the College o f William and Mary and South Carolina College and run a female
seminary. The school's advertisement noted that its new teachers were "the tw o daughters
o f professor Blackburn, who have been liberally educated under the eye o f their father, and
properly qualified for this important charge." Eliza and G eorgianna themselves recognized
the value o f the education their father had given them; in the epitaph on his tom bstone they
noted first that to them "he was a kind and faithful preceptor," adding later that he was also
"an ardently affectionate parent."

After George Blackburn's death, notices o f Eliza

Blackburn's school continued to point out that she had been taught by her father.6*
The training that the Blackburns received from their father correlates to a pattern at
female schools in the Upper South. The ratio o f female to male teachers varied from decade
to decade, although from 1785 through 1835 female teachers outnum bered male teachers at
schools for young women in the U pper South. The fluctuations in the relative numbers o f

63 Robert Lewis to [Laurence Lewis?], Feb. 1, 1816, VHS; Advertisement for Female
E ducation at M ount Airy, Richmond Enquirer. Nov. 19, 1813.
64 Samuel K. Jennings advertisement, July 2, 1817, American Beacon: Inscription on
the tom bstone o f G eorge Blackburn, William and Mary 1804/11 Faculty Alumni File o f
G eorge Blackburn, College Archives, Earl Gregg Swem Library, College o f William and
M ary; G eorge Blackburn, "The Astronomer's Journal," ed. M inerva Wilson Andrews,
College o f William and Mary. See also the advertisement for the M anchester Female
Academ y noting that Miss Chandler, one o f the teachers, had been "brought up and
educated by Mrs. O'Reilly," the school's preceptress; Richmond Enquirer. Feb. 7, 1809.
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female and male teachers correlate to changes in the standard curriculum at women's schools.
The expansion o f the course o f studies at women's academ ies in the early nineteenth century
caused the percentage o f schools taught by women to decline; as women prepared themselves
to teach these new subjects, their relative numbers in the classroom rose again. T hus the
Blackburns, who studied mathematics, science, geography, and history, among other subjects,
gained the necessary knowledge to teach these courses at their own school.

T he high

p ropo rtio n o f women teachers also supports Christie Anne Famham's assertion that the
preference for single-sex education and the "emphasis on the inculcation o f ladylike behavior"
at southern schools "reinforced the desire" for female teachers.65
Fear o f im proper relationships between male teachers and their female pupils might
have strengthened the desire for female teachers. Richm onders were scandalized in 18 15 to

65 Fam ham , Education o f the Southern Belle. 103.
Ratio o f female to male teachers at female seminaries in Maryland, Virginia, and
W ashington, D. C „ 1785-1835.
Years N um ber o f
Female
Teachers
Teachers
1785-1795
13
23.5
1796-1805
26
38.1
1806-1815
57
38.7
194
1816-1825
32.2
399
1826-1835
24

% Total
Teachers
Per Decade
76.5

N um ber o f
Male

% Total

Per D ecade

Teachers
4

61.9

16

61.3

36

67.8

92

76
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h ear that a teacher at the city's Female Academy had "either by seduction o r violence
destroyed the innocence and happiness o f no less than five o r six beautiful young girls that
w ere under his tuition." While this case represented the extrem e o f danger, many parents
could still have worried about undesirable attachm ents betw een their daughters and their
teachers.66
Although teaching was an acceptable form o f employment, it offered little m onetary
return to preceptresses. The limited number o f careers that w ere open to women helped
depress w ages for female occupations, enabling employers to hire female teachers fo r low
salaries. W om en's minimal wages as governesses and as teachers reflected the low stature
that females had in the southern workplace and their lack o f pow er to improve their status.
M ale and female wage differentials were high. The Q uaker Fair Hill Boarding School in
M ontgom ery C ounty, Maryland, paid Benjamin Hallowell five hundred dollars to teach its
boys' school in 1819 while paying Margaret Judge just three hundred dollars to teach its girls'
school. Tw o years later, when the school was in financial trouble, the Visiting Com m ittee
reduced the salary o f the male teacher to four hundred dollars and o f the female teacher to
just two hundred and fifty dollars per year. The W ashington, D.C., Board o f Education paid
a man five hundred dollars to teach its L an c astrian school in 1812. In 1842, Betty W alker
received only half that amount to teach a female school in N ottow ay County, Virginia. This
disparity betw een men's and women's salaries mirrored the practices in the North, w here

66 Joseph C. Cabell to John Hartwell Cocke, July 22, 1815, Cabell Deposit, UVA.
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female teachers usually received one-third the pay o f male teachers.67
O ther women found employment as teachers at the local free schools, w here wages
w ere even lower. In Southam pton County, Virginia, Catharine Whitney taught nine poor
children from February 10 until Sept. 26, 1835, receiving as compensation from the county
$26.60.

Local school commissioners expected free school teachers to supplem ent their

salaries by charging tuition from children who could pay, but with nine children already
enrolled in her school through the county's literary fund, Whitney's overall salary w ould have
remained low because she probably enrolled no more than thirty or forty pupils in her class.
Governesses, too, often received low wages. In 1825, the Harrison family o f Charlottesville,
Virginia, paid Maria Woodward only $ 150 to teach their children. Employers considered the
room and board they provided for their governesses and tutors compensation fo r the low
w ages they offered.615
By agreeing to work for low wages, women increased the likelihood that school
boards would hire female teachers. Catharine Beecher, trying to encourage school districts
to employ women, argued that single women could afford to work for half the salary that men
received; school boards making the fiscally prudent decision to heed her advice soon found

67 Fair Hill Boarding School M inutes, I2th mo. 15, 1819, 10th mo. 15, 1821, Q uaker
Records, M557, MSA; Washington, DC, Board o f Education Minutes, 1805-1818, April
13, 1812, Library o f Congress; Betty W alker's School Teacher's Account Book, N ottow ay
County, VA, 1834-1866, typescript, UVA; Barbara M iller Solomon, In the Com pany o f
Educated Women: A History o f W omen and H igher Education in America. (N ew Haven,
Conn., 1985), 33.
68 School commissioners account with Samuel H. Holmes, 1835, Southam pton County
School Records, LVA; Cornelia Randolph to Ellen Coolidge, Nov. 24, 1835, Coolidge
Papers, UVA.
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that well-trained and committed female teachers were also a pedagogical improvement over
men who saw teaching as a job to take for a few years while training for another profession.
Despite the poor salaries, teaching did help single or widowed women avoid marrying for the
sake o f maintenance. A few women did not depend on their salaries for a living, but taught
because they enjoyed teaching o r because they wished to aid in the advancement o f female
education. Ann Smith, for example, taught at the female academy in Lexington for five years
w itho u t receiving a salary.

The school trustees covered her living expenses while she

volunteered her time because she wanted to devote "a portion o f the remainder o f her life to
the good o f her sex."69
Despite the low pay and low prestige o f teaching, however, nineteenth century women
entered the teaching profession in increasing numbers because teaching offered single women
a way to support themselves and married women an opportunity to contribute to the family
econom y. After the Civil War, southern women whose male relatives had been killed or
disabled, whose slaves had left them, and whose land had been decimated by fighting or
looting, fell back on their education and on the opportunity to teach to provide sustenance
for their families. Sarah Payne, bom in Virginia in 1820, lived with her husband and children
on a farm in Campbell County, Virginia, during the Civil War. High taxes, poor crops,
insufficient help, and a lack o f tools and fertilizer combined to leave Payne's family much
poorer by the late 1860s than they had been before the war. To save money, Payne began to
teach her children and a neighbor’s child at home. In 1871, she and her brother Samuel

69 Sklar, Catharine Beecher. 180-82; Phelps, Fireside Friend. 284; Trustees' undated
request for subscriptions, Ann Smith Academy Papers, W ashington and Lee University.
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H artsh o m e Miller w ere examined by the Superintendent o f Public Schools and received
certificates to teach jointly in the public schools. Teaching also offered Sarah Payne a chance
to achieve some financial inde*pendence: "Mr. Payne doesn't like the idea [o f my teaching]
much," Sarah Payne told her cousin Mary Clendenin, "but I have my own children to teach
and I like to have a little pocket money o f my ow n."70

The education that white young women received, then, provided them with tangible
benefits throughout their lifetimes. The literacy and love o f learning that teachers instilled in
many o f their young charges encouraged some form er schoolgirls to make their continuing
education a lifelong quest, pleasantly and profitably filling their empty hours. As mothers,
women transmitted their knowledge to their own children, directing them along the paths o f
virtue and knowledge that political theorists believed were necessary for the survival o f a
democratic republic. And women, whether married or single, drew upon their schooling as
well as on recommendations from former teachers to find employment as teachers themselves,
enabling them to support themselves or to contribute to their families' incomes.
Education also provided intangible benefits to white southern young women. The
learning that they acquired at school helped them to become pleasing and interesting
com panions, and thus more likely to secure th e affection o f the prosperous middle- and
upper-class young men whom they hoped to marry. Education instilled confidence in young
women, encouraging them to become critical readers and thinkers. Sarah Payne held decided

70 Sarah P. Payne to Mary M. Clendenin, Sept. 30, 1865, Sept. 18, 1868, Aug. 22,
1869, July 16, 1871, Sarah Payne Letterbook, VHS.
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opinions on the political issues o f her day. She believed that the fram ers o f the Constitution
"never contemplated such a thing as N egroes having equal political rights with the whites,"
and she supported the South's right to secede. She explained her interest in politics by noting
that it w as her "duty and privilege" to learn as much about political m atters as she could
without allowing her reading to interfere with her domestic duties. E ducated w om en also had
confidence in their abilities to manage their ow n affairs. Eliza Blackburn, who taught for
several years in Maryland and South Carolina before marrying, signed a prenuptial agreement
th at allow ed her to retain control o f her property, which included four slaves and two
thousand dollars cash.71
Young women also learned o f their duties, to their families and to society, in lectures
th at they received from their teachers at school, helping to prom pt a surge in female
benevolence work in the early nineteenth century. In this grow th o f charitable organizations
and free schools, the lives o f affluent and o f impoverished southern w om en converged.
Privileged white women who had attended female seminaries and learned from their
instructors o f the duties that wealth entailed, began asylums and schools that offered the
daughters o f the poor a useful education.

71 Famham, Education o f the Southern Belle. 127-28; Sarah Payne to M ary Clendenin,
M arch 18, 1866, Payne Letterbook, VHS; M arriage settlement o f Eliza Blackburn and
William S. Wilson, June 24, 1826, Blackburn, "Astronomer's Journal," ed. Andrews.
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C hapter 3: Educating W omen to Benevolence

In 1809, M other Elizabeth Ann Seton guided a community o f Rom an Catholic nuns,
the Sisters o f Charity, and a few members o f her own family to the rem ote M aryland town o f
Em m itsburg, to open a seminary for Catholic girls. Elizabeth Seton, a w idow with five
children, had sought to support her family by opening a school in Baltim ore in 1808. Within
a few months, however, Seton decided to rem ove the school to a m ore retired location that
would offer greater opportunity for religious contemplation for her new order o f nuns and
their pupils. The five pupils in the first class at St. Joseph's, which included M other Seton's
own three daughters and two gfrls from Baltimore, attended school under difficult conditions.
T he teachers and pupils lived together in a small, four-room stone house, washing each
m orning on the porch, where the w ater sometimes froze. F or breakfast they had only dry
bread and rye and carrot coffee. St. Joseph's curriculum was alm ost as spartan as the living
conditions;

M other Seton taught history and religion, and oth er sisters taught reading,

writing, spelling, grammar, geography, and arithmetic.

Tuition and board came to one

hundred dollars per year; music, needlework,
and languages required additional fees.1

1 Robert Charles Weiden, M other Seton and H er Daughters o f Charity (N ew York,
1940), 13; Sr. John Mary Crumlish, "The H istory o f St. Joseph's Academy, Emmitsburg,
M aryland, 1809-1902," (PhD diss.. Catholic University o f America, 1945), I, 8; Joseph I.
139
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St. Joseph's offered elementary studies that focused on moral education. M other
Seton oriented her school around religious instruction; her goal was to teach her students to
lead pious Catholic lives in preparation for eternal life. M odesty, charity, and religious
devotion were the core o f education at St. Joseph's. The school did not offer classes in
dancing or art because Seton believed m ost parents sent their children to St. Joseph's for the
purpose "o f rectifying their tem per and giving them good sentiments," rather than to ready
them "to bear a part in polished society." Seton told her pupils, "I would wish . . . to teach
you how to be good . . . mothers o f families," pious women able to teach their children to
love and fear God. As part o f their religious instruction, pupils attended daily Mass, prayed
the rosary each morning, and heard readings from The Following o f Christ o r The Lives o f
th e Saints during meals. Despite the asceticism, St. Joseph's attracted the daughters o f
affluent white Catholic families from N ew York, Philadelphia, and Baltimore because few
other Catholic schools existed in early nineteenth-century America.2
The children o f the middle and upper classes were not, however, the pupils that Seton
most wished to have her community serve; Seton's original goal had been to found a school
for poor and orphaned girls. In the first decade o f the nineteenth century, women in many
tow ns throughout the United States had begun to establish hom es for children who lacked
adequate food and shelter, and who sometimes had no parent o r guardian to care for them.

Dirvin, Mrs. Seton: Foundress o f the American Sisters o f Charity. 2d ed. (N ew York,
1975), 325. The Sisters o f Charity w ere also known as the D aughters o f Charity.
2 Ellin M. Kelly, ed.. Numerous Choirs: A Chronicle o f Elizabeth Bavlev Seton and Her
Spiritual D aughters. I, The Seton Years. 1774-1821 (Evansville. Ind., 1981), 126; Dirvin,
Mrs. Seton. 3 26-27;" Distribution o f time at the house o f St. Joseph" (1812), Daughters o f
Charity Archives, Emmitsburg, Md.; Crumlish, "History o f St. Joseph's Academy," 8.
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Financial constraints made it impossible for Seton to devote her community solely to
charitable w ork but a gift from a w ealthy Catholic convert allowed the Sisters o f Charity to
open a separate class for the instruction o f poor white Catholic and P rotestant children in
1810. N eedy children paid an annual tuition o f eleven dollars as day students, while the
Sisters accepted orphans gratis and gave them a practical education that prepared them to
support themselves. The charity pupils attended classes separately from the paying students,
although the youngest Seton daughter, Rebecca, joined the orphans' class to lessen their
resentment at the segregation.’
M other Seton's original rules for St. Joseph's Academ y detailed the conditions under
which the orphans lived at the school. These girls w ere subject to the same rules that guided
the Sisters o f Charity, meaning presumably that they ate coarser food, rose earlier in the
morning, and gave more time to religious devotion than the paying pupils at St. Joseph's. The
girls to o k their recreation with the sisters, who checked the orphans "when speaking too
freely." The orphans also spent part o f their day engaged in work, such as sewing o r cleaning,
to benefit the community, although M other Seton's rule stated that no orphans could be
employed in manual labor in the afternoon. Instead, each afternoon the orphans learned to
read, w rite, and cypher, studying under the same mistress who taught illiterate nuns in the
community. Only a few exceptionally bright orphans received additional private instruction

3 Crumlish, "St. Joseph's Academy," 53, 4-5; Dirvin, Mrs. Seton. 228-29; Annabelle M.
Melville, Elizabeth Bavlev Seton. 1774-1821 (New York, 1951), 223; A ccount B ook 2,
St. Joseph's Academy, Daughters o f Charity Archives.
On the establishment o f asylums for indigent children, see, Peter C. Holloran,
Boston's W avward Children: Social Services for Homeless Children. 1830-1930
(Rutherford, N. J„ 1989); Marilyn Irwin Holt, The Orphan Train: Placing O ut in America
(Lincoln, N eb., 1992).
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from the sisters, although by the 1840s some orphans received the advanced academic training
necessary to be governesses.4 ‘Rather, the D aughters o f Charity instructed the daughters o f
the poor in basic literacy, religious devotion, and the skills o f sewing and housewifery that
they could later use to support themselves.
The presence o f the charity pupils also offered a lesson in benevolence for the paying
students at St. Joseph's. Notw ithstanding their limited income, th e nuns opened their home
to the least o f their sisters, freely giving orphaned children shelter, food, and preparation for
life, as well as their love. Undated "Regulations for the Sisters W ho Teach School" reminded
the religious community that Christ had exalted the poor. Each sister, the regulations stated,
"shall know that the poor are to be received into the school, and if there be any rich, the poor
should always be preferred. She must see that the rich do not treat the poor with contem pt."5
The nuns encouraged their paying pupils to do charitable work, too. When M other
Seton asked her pupils to help care for needy children in Em mitsburg she received from them
donations o f money and clothes. Disobedient girls also sacrificed for the poor: punishments
at St. Joseph's included fines o f between one and twelve and a half cents from the pupils'
pocket money. Three pupils chosen by the whole school applied the funds to benefit the
poor.6 The practices o f benevolence learned at St. Joseph's, the sisters hoped, would continue

4 "Orphans," Rules o f St. Joseph's Academy, Daughters o f Charity Archives; Dirvin,
Mrs. Seton. 324; Crumlish, "St. Joseph's Academy," 17.
5 Sister M ary Agnes Yeakel, The Nineteenth Century Educational Contribution o f the
Sisters o f Charity o f St. Vincent De Paul in Virginia (Baltimore, 1939), 95.
6 Crumlish, "St. Joseph's," 63; "Punishments," Rules o f St. Joseph's Academy,
Daughters o f Charity Archives.
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to shape the lives o f their form er pupils.
T he D aughters o f Charity placed themselves among the pioneers o f education by
insisting that even indigent and orphaned white girls deserved to be educated; free public
schools, open to all children regardless o f class, sex, o r race, w ere nonexistent in the early
Republic.7 But in discriminating among their pupils, the sisters reflected the biases o f their
era. They accepted African-American pupils only in their Sunday school, and confined white
charity pupils to a separate class. By dividing charity pupils from paying students, offering
them a different curriculum, and placing them under a different rule. M other Seton's order
taught two other lessons to its pupils: that not all young women needed or deserved the same
education, and that while a useful education offered preparation for life, women o f separate
socioeconomic classes could expect to live very different lives. Class distinctions remained
salient at early nineteenth century charitable schools and orphan asylums. The men and
women who offered to instruct the poor established the standards by which they should be
taught; members o f the lower class who desired education had little choice but to accept these
rules.

7 State-supported free schools were fo r the education o f poor, white children, and were
often restricted to boys in the eighteenth century. M ore affluent children did not attend
free schools. See, eg., William W aller Henning, ed.. Statutes at Large o f Virginia
(Richmond, 1819), 32; "An Act to Provide for the Children o f the P oor Gratis" (Penn.),
251, "An Act to establish and endow a perm anent institution for the education o f youth in
the city o f W ashington," 151-52, "An A ct to appropriate certain Escheats, Penalties,
confiscations and Forfeitures to the Encouragem ent o f Learning" (Va.), 252-53, Robert
Bremner et al., eds.. Children and Youth in America: A Documentary History. I, 16001865 (Cambridge, Mass., 1970); William Bentley, The Diary o f William Bentley. P .P ..
Pastor o f the East Church. Salem. M assachusetts. I, April 1784-December 1792 (Salem,
Mass., 1905), 188; Legislative Petitions, Fredericksburg, Dec. 21, 1803, Library o f
Virginia, Archives.
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T he spirit o f religious devotion and benevolent purpose that filled St. Joseph's
Academ y also suffused many other women's schools in the U pper South, as well as
contem porary American social thought in the early nineteenth century. Like evangelical
teachers in the North, Protestant and Catholic educators in Maryland, Virginia, and the
District o f Columbia tried to instill useful skills, academic learning, and moral principles into
their young charges.

Black and w hite young w om en o f all classes in the U pper South

received an education that centered around religion and morality. By precept and by example,
teachers instructed their pupils in religious devotion and taught them o f their charitable
obligations.*
H eeding their teachers' advice. U pper South women o f different races and religions
found their call to charity within the realm o f education, serving as Sunday school teachers
or joining together to begin charity schools or orphan asylums. Like their contem poraries in
the North, benevolent women in the U pper South argued that the poorest classes o f society
were idle and impoverished because they did not possess traits o f virtue, thrift, and industry;
by educating destitute and vagrant children, women hoped to re-form the members o f the

* For the ideas o f teachers in the South, see, "James M. Garnett to the Public,"
Richmond Enquirer. July 22, 1828; "Juvenile Education," June 17, 1835; M argaret
Mercer, Popular Lectures on fhe Use o f Ethics, or. M oral Obligation: For the Use o f
Schools fPetersburg. Va., 1841).
For examples o f northern educators, see Katherine Kish Sklar, "The Founding o f
M ount H olyoke College," Women o f America: A H istory, ed., Carol Ruth Berkin and
Mary Beth N orton (Boston, 1979), 183; Elizabeth Alden Green, Marv Lyon and M ount
Holyoke: Opening the G ates (Hanover. N. H., 1979), 26, 196-97, 242; Sally Schwager,
"'All United Like Sisters': The Legacy o f the Early Female Academies," To Ornament
Their Minds: Sarah Pierce's Litchfield Academy. 1792-1833. ed. Catherine Keene Fields
and Lisa C. Kightlinger (Litchfield, Conn., 1993), 15; Alma Lutz, Emma Willard: Pioneer
Educator o f American Women (B oston, 1964), 43; Katherine Kish Sklar, Catherine
Beecher: A Study in American Domesticity fN ew Haven, Conn., 1973), 203.
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lower class to middle class standards and eventually to eradicate poverty. At the same time,
benevolent women realized that through their charitable w ork they could am eliorate suffering
and aid th eir communities.

And as w om en saw the fruits o f their labor, they began to

question some o f the laws and custom s that excluded them from the public arena by
restricting their rights to hold property and to influence government policy.
The religious revivals that swept the South in the early nineteenth century opened the
new role o f benevolence to women, and thus played a role in bringing education to children
o f the poor and to African Americans in the U pper South. The tradition o f philanthropy in
America and the Enlightenment confidence in the rational progress o f mankind combined with
evangelical religion's belief in perfectionism and practical piety to produce an outgrow th o f
benevolence. "Perfected Christians," acknowledging their obligation to apply their religious
beliefs to their lives, tried to remake America into the industrious and morally pure nation that
they believed God had intended it to be.9
The fusion o f messianic religious beliefs with anxiety about the viability o f selfgovernment fueled the efforts o f reformers to inculcate patriotism and virtue into Americans;

9 Elvira Desha (Boswell) Fowler to M artha Taliaferro Hunter, M arch 10, 1835, H unter
Family Papers, Virginia Historical Society; "Report o f the Baltim ore Female Orphan
Asylum, for the Year 1833-1834" (Baltimore, 1834), 10,4, Jonas R. Rappeport
Collection, Maryland State Archives SC 731; "History o f the M emorial Foundation for
Children," Undated Typescript, 4-5; M emorial Foundation for Children Records, 18271935, LVA; Fifth Annual Report o f the Baltim ore Female Union Society for the
Prom otion o f Sabbath Schools (Baltimore, [1822]), 5, American Antiquarian Society;
Barbara Misner, SCSC, "A Comparative Social Study o f the M em bers and A postolates o f
the First Eight Permanent Communities o f W omen Religious within the Original
Boundaries o f the United States" (Ph. D. diss.. Catholic University o f America, 1980),
Appendix I, p. 268; Russel Blaine Nye, Society and Culture in America. 1830-1860 (N ew
York, 1974), 32-37; David J. Rothman, The Discovery o f the Asvlum: Social O rder and
D isorder in the New Republic (Boston. 1971), 161-63.
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they hoped both to preserve the Republic and to usher in the millennium by ending sin and
suffering. The acceptance o f the tabula rasa and a grow ing questioning o f the notion o f
original sin made charitable efforts directed tow ard youth a vital part o f benevolent work.
Reformers rejected the traditional assum ption that poverty was a predestined condition for
a portion o f the public. Noting the abundant resources o f the United States, reform ers in the
early Republic argued that indigent people chose to be poor by refusing to work.
Consequently, reformers asserted they had a duty to end the transmission o f poverty from
generation to generation by inculcating industry into indigent children and leading them along
a path to salvation. While trying to eliminate poverty, reformers also directed attention to
more affluent young women who might continue this w ork o f benevolence. Educated U pper
South women responded to the call to establish asylums for widows and orphans, and to teach
virtue and even literacy to the poor and enslaved.10
The benevolent work o f women in the U pper South was part o f a b ro ad er movement
o f women into charitable and" reform efforts in the early nineteenth century. The English
observer Harriet M artineau offered insight into the eagerness o f American women to
participate in religious and charitable organizations.

W omen "pursue[d] religion as an

occupation" because it was the only sphere that allowed them to employ their full range o f
moral and intellectual talents, M artineau argued.

By justifying their charitable w ork on

religious grounds, and confining their sphere to the care o f women and children, benevolent
women established their w ork as an expansion o f their role o f motherhood. W om en could
participate in these organizations because benevolence in the community seem ed only an

10 Rothman, Discovery o f the Asylum. 65, 206-14, 220, 155-56.
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extension o f woman's care for her family at home. At the sam e time, participation in these
religious organizations offered women the opportunity to "define self and find community"
and to enlarge their sphere o f activity beyond their own households. F o r educated women
lacking other outlets fo r their talents, this promised opportunity was appealing.11
In addition to constructing for themselves a field o f usefulness that society would
accept, women o f the U pper South who engaged in benevolent w ork also sought to alleviate
the suffering o f at least som e o f the poor and to train indigent white children in industry and
morality as preparation for virtuous womanhood.

Evangelical Christians, assuming that

poverty's causes were moral, focused their attention on the behavior o f the poor; they hoped
to teach at least some impoverished citizens to lead moral and industrious lives. The members
o f the Richmond Female Humane Society asked in 1833, "Who can calculate the advantages
to society o f saving one poor child from guilt and infamy and sending her forth to the world
in purity and innocence?" Just as the influence o f "immoral" parents could ruin a young girl,
these w om en implied, the shining symbol o f one virtuous woman could also have a wide
effect.12

11 Cited in Nancy C ott, The Bonds o f W omanhood: "W oman's Sphere" in New
England. 1780-1855 (N ew Haven. Conn.. 1977), 138; see also, 126-159, esp. 137-141,
200-06; Lori D. Ginzberg, W omen and the W ork o f Benevolence: M orality. Politics and
Class in the Nineteenth-Century United States (N ew Haven, Conn., 1990), 19; Barbara J.
Berg, The Remembered Gate: Origins o f American Feminism: The W om an and the City.
1800-1860 fNew Y ork 1978), 154-55.
12 Nye, Society and Culture. 32-70; "Constitution and By-Laws o f the Female Humane
Association o f the City o f Richmond" (Richmond, Va„ 1833), 5, M emorial Foundation for
Children Records, LVA. On the importance o f voluntary reform m ovem ents to southern
evangelicals, see Donald G. M athews, Religion in the Old South (Chicago, 1977), 88-93.
But see also, Martin E. Marty, Righteous Empire: The Protestant Experience in America
(New York 1970), 98; John B. Boles, The G reat Revival. 1787-1805 (Lexington, Ky.,
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The moral education offered at these asylums, however, had definite class biases.
Women reformers argued explicitly in their reports that the "needy dissolute mothers" o f their
pupils were a "bad example" for their impressionable young daughters. Reformers argued the
need to take girls from their homes and place them under the care o f a "pious woman" w ho
would guide the formation o f their characters.

The linkage o f the words "needy" and

"dissolute" carried with it the implication that impoverished m others w ere either drunkards
o r w an to n women willing to prostitute themselves and perhaps even their daughters for
money. The managers o f orphaline asylums vowed to save their pupils from this life, instilling
in them the presumably middle-class traits o f industry, sobriety, and morality.13
Historians have previously argued that early reform movements in the United States
left the South relatively untouched. Russel Nye has suggested that reform movements cam e
late to the South because o f a regional reluctance to undertake w ork that might lead to a
questioning o f the slave system. Nye contends that southerners worried that efforts to redress
poverty and political and social inequality could direct reform ers to criticize the central
inequality o f slavery; most southerners preferred to have that avenue o f inquiry remain closed.

1972),
194.
13 "Statem ent o f the Female Humane Association Charity School" (1807), 6, R appeport
Collection, MSA SC 731; "A Plan—Baltimore Female Humane Association Charity
School" (Baltimore, 1800), Evans 36884; Female Orphan Society o f Norfolk, Va., M inute
Book, Oct. 1, 1830, Special Collections, Alderman Library, University o f Virginia.
Christine Stansell has argued fhat antebellum reformers in N ew York City attempted to
refashion the values o f lower-class and immigrant urban dwellers to conform with middleclass standards, particularly the ideology o f domesticity; Stansell, City o f Women: Sex
and Class in New York. 1789-1860 fNew York, 1986), 34-36; Stansell, "Women,
Children, and the Uses o f the Streets: Class and Gender Conflict in N ew York City, 18501860," Feminist Studies. VIII (1982), 309-35.
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Jean Friedman, citing the strength o f familial and religious institutions in the South, as well
as the region's rural character, has asserted that these forces precluded the formation o f
women's networks necessary for female participation in reform m ovements. Yet, southern
women in the city o f Norfolk, Virginia, and the town o f Easton, M aryland, in urban Baltimore
and rural Prince George's County, Maryland, founded female asylums, opened schools for
impoverished children, taught at Sabbath schools for slaves, and w orked for the colonization
o f free blacks. They established female charitable societies centered around the churches and
schools located in both urban and rural areas, and called upon friends, neighbors, and
schoolm ates to support their efforts. In working together to found benevolent societies,
middle- and upper-class white women began to question some o f the restrictions upon their
participation in the life o f the com munity.14

In trying to touch the hearts o f their pupils, teachers used both lectures and formal and
informal lessons to remind pupils constantly o f the need for piety in their lives. The messages
o f religion and morality that young women absorbed at school influenced many to make
professions o f faith. And as women united in churches, they also joined together to engage
in benevolent work.

14 Nye, Society and Culture. 33; Jean E. Friedman, "Piety and Kin: The Limits o f
Antebellum Southern Women's Reform," in Women and the Structure o f Society: Selected
Research from the Fifth Berkshire Conference on the History o f W om en, ed. Barbara J.
H arris and Jo Ann K. M cNamara (Durham, NC, 1984), 12; Suzanne Lebsock, The Free
W omen o f Petersburg: Status and Culture in a Southern Town. 1784-1860 (N ew York,
1984), 195-236. See also Henry Steele
Commager, The Era o f Reform. 1830-1860 (Princeton, N. J„ I960), 14-15.
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Religious instruction had long been an im portant com ponent o f female training. In
the nineteenth century, the study o f moral philosophy joined religious education in the
curriculum o f female academies as a study that would "improve the hearts" o f students and
inculcate virtue in them. William Paley's Principles o f Moral Philosophy, which focused on
the duties that men ow ed tow ard God, themselves, and others, was one o f the most popular
moral philosophy texts at men’s colleges and women's academies because o f its clear prose
and welcome message. God’s will and man's obligations to others compelled people to fulfill
their moral obligations, Paley argued; in performing these duties, they achieved happiness.15
In the U pper South, moral philosophy became an accepted part o f advanced female
education by the 1820s. Pupils at the female academy in N ew London, Virginia, in 1813, and
at the Young Ladies Seminary in Prince Edward C ourthouse, Virginia, in 1834, were among
the w om en in the U pper South who studied Paley's Moral Philosophy. Only a handful o f
schools listed in their advertisements the textbooks pupils used, but the schools naming their
texts almost uniformly cited Paley's book.

The text was popular despite the author's

condemnation o f the crimes o f slavery. Paley, an English clergyman, charged in his text that
the slave trade subjected Africans "to a dominion and system o f laws, the most merciless and
tyrannical that were ever tolerated upon the face o f the earth," for the profane object o f
allowing planters to grow their crops more cheaply. While southern teachers might have
omitted this chapter from their pupils' education, undoubtedly a few girls in the Upper South

15 Lynne Tem pleton Brickley, "Sarah Pierce's Litchfield Academy," in Fields and
Kightlinger, eds.. To Ornament Their Minds. 50; W ilson Smith, "William Paley's
Theological Utilitarianism in America," William and M arv Quarterly, 3d Ser., XI (1954),
405-410, 420; William Paley, Principles o f Moral and Political Philosophy (Boston, 1810;
orig. pub. Carlisle, G. B., 1785), 23, 56, 42-47.
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read Paley's instructions on moral obligation-even to Africans. Despite his condem nation o f
slavery's abuses, Paley was acceptable to southerners who agreed that slavery was "not a
good thing," and should be ended if provision could be made for the removal o f the black
population.16

The proprietors o f one school that used Paley's text, Mr. and M rs. Bonfils o f
Washington, D. C.. may have had antislavery o r colonizationist backgrounds. Mr. Bonfils had
been bom in France, which had, amidst much debate, temporarily banned the slave trade
during the French Revolution.

Mrs. Bonfils was originally from M assachusetts, which

became a "hotbed o f anti-Southern hostility" and abolitionist fervor in the 1830s. In 1829,
the couple had ju s t arrived in the southern city o f Washington from New York, w here they
had also taught a female school. To introduce themselves to the inhabitants o f the capital, the
Bonfilses included references in their advertisement. The list included the Rev. William
Staughton o f Philadelphia, a member o f the American Colonization Society; Episcopal Bishop
John Henry Hobart o f New York; William Wirt o f Virginia, the U. S. A ttorney General; Sen.
Samuel Southard o f New Jersey, who helped draft the Missouri Compromise; and Sen. James

16 The inform ation in this paragraph is based on the quantitative analysis o f
approximately 1,400 advertisements and circulars for schools located in M aryland,
Virginia, and W ashington, DC, from 1785 to 1835. At least 107 advertisem ents indicated
that the school taught moral pTtilosophy. O f these, 95 ads were from the years 1820-1835.
Advertisements for the New-London Female Academy, Richmond Enquirer. Oct. 15,
1813; Y oung Ladies' Boarding School, United States Telegraph. Feb. 22, 1826; Young
Ladies Seminary, Southern Religious Telegraph. Nov. 14, 1834.
Paley, Principles o f Moral Philosophy. 23, 162; Smith, "Paley's Theological
Utilitarianism," William and Mary Q uarterly. 406-07, 420-22; Richard Fuller, "An Address
Before the American Colonization Society," (Baltimore, 1851), esp. 9-10.
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Barbour o f Virginia, an advocate o f states' rights although not an apologist for slavery. The
choice o f references indicates that Mr. and Mrs. Bonfils sought to enroll the daughters o f
moderate northerners and southerners living in the capital who would have agreed that slavery
was "not a good thing." But other teachers using Paley's text sought an exclusively southern
clientele.

E. Root o f Prince Edward Courthouse, w ho listed Paley's books on natural

philosophy and natural theology among his texts, advertised his school in the Southern
Religious Telegraph, published in Richmond and circulated among southern Presbyterians.17
T he rise o f evangelicalism during the Second G reat Awakening supplanted the
rationality o f Paley's ethical Christianity with a more scripturally grounded system o f religious
m orality. In 1841, M argaret Mercer, a southern schoolteacher, published her ow n set o f
lectures on moral philosophy. Mercer was an evangelical Episcopalian who fostered revivals
among her pupils as a means o f encouraging them to be confirmed into the Episcopal church.
M ercer taught the young ladiSs attending her schools in M aryland and Virginia that it was
wom an's special role to aid and soothe those in need; she w rote her lectures in an effort to
more closely intertwine religion and morality. She offered her book as a moral guide to help
teach ers and pupils find the "one exalted and noble station" that the C reator had destined
them to fill. Mercer intended to have her book used as a school text, for she argued that the
teacher's most im portant duty was "to imbue the young mind with sound moral principles,"
while also instructing students to feel and understand the nature o f their obligations o f religion

17 Young Ladies Boarding School, United States Telegraph. Feb. 22, 1826; J. F.
Bosher, The French Revolution (New York, 1988), 142; James Brew er Stewart, Holy
W arriors: The Abolitionists and American Slavery (N ew York, 1976), 78; Young Ladies
Seminary. Southern ReligiousTelegraph. Nov. 14, 1834.
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and charity.1*
Mercer's book had only one printing, in 1841, but her ideas w ere well regarded and
her influence was long lasting. Two decades after the publication o f Popular Lectures, and
on the eve o f the Civil War, Virginia T. B rooke inscribed a copy o f the book to her cousin
Frances Bland Tucker o f Virginia as they concluded their school days: "We have made an
agreement that all who are living o f o u r class, ten years hence, will read over these lectures
prayerfully." Virginia prayed that G od's blessing would follow these instructions, "fitting
[Frances] for life's lessons" and giving her peace.19
On a personal level, M ercer deeply impressed her friends and form er students by her
"elevated principles, refined tastes, and correct habits," and her example led many o f her
pupils to become church members.

After leaving school, several form er pupils heeded

M ercer's calls to practice benevolence by becoming missionaries and teachers themselves.20
M ercer taught her pupils that the obligations o f each person fell into one o f three
categories: duties to superiors, to equals, and to inferiors.

To one's superiors, M ercer

explained, each person owed respect and deference. To one's equals one ow ed justice and
charity. But the duties owed to"one’s inferiors, M ercer continued, "are infinitely more noble,
godlike, and beneficial to ourselves and to the w o rld ,. . . because they look for no tem poral

18 C aspar Morris. M emoir o f Miss M argaret M ercer (Philadelphia, 1848), 43-46, 16869; M ercer, Popular Lectures on Ethics, xi-xii.
19 Virginia T. Brooke to [Frances] Bland [B. Tucker Taliaferro], Feb. 15, 1861, in
M ercer, Popular Lectures. Earl Gregg Swem Library, Archives, College o f William and
Mary.
20 Morris. Memoir o f M ercer, ix. 168-69, 154.
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rewards." By fulfilling these duties to inferiors, she argued, Christians earned the everlasting
life that they sought. An opponent o f slavery, M ercer counted slaves and Africans among
those inferiors to whom people had obligations. It was the Christian's responsibility, she
suggested, to bring the "savage African" to civilization and Christianity, and to show
"patience, benevolence, and . . . politeness" to the slave.21
To illustrate her points, Mercer singled out two young women w ho had distinguished
themselves by their faithful discharge o f their charitable obligations.

Through their acts o f

benevolence, M ercer argued, these women became moral guides to those around them,
encouraging others to adopt conduct that would manifest the glory o f G od.

Yet, these two

young ladies w ere also ordinary people: Elizabeth Fry, an English Q uaker who enjoyed the
L ondon social season as a girl, and M ercer’s own young goddaughter, Cornelia.

The

simplicity o f their Christian charity, however, made them "fair examples o f w hat each one o f
us may be if we will."22
Elizabeth Fry, according to M ercer, became aw are o f the "awful responsibility" o f
wasting time and talent in "selfish amusements," and determined to "dedicate herself wholly
to God." Overcoming the objections o f her family and o f civil authorities, Fry organized a
committee o f young ladies to visit an English prison and teach the female inm ates to read and
to sew. Order, cleanliness, and sobriety soon replaced the cursing and fighting that had once
reigned in the prison. The initial visits by these women, however, had required both moral
and physical courage; a member o f Fry's committee said that the dirt and disorder that

21 Mercer, Popular Lectures. 66, 196-97, 51, 210; M orris, Memoir o f M ercer. 43-46.
22 Mercer, Popular Lectures. 102.
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originally greeted her in the prison reminded her only o f her visions o f hell. While many
women might have lacked the opportunity and the will to follow Fry's lead in the effort for
prison reform, M ercer drew a*simpler lesson from the example. Spending her days among
the prisoners and attempting to honor God with her life, Fry had no use for frivolous pursuits,
particularly gossip. M ercer advised her readers to follow Fry’s example: by filling their hearts
with charity, they would find that they, too, preferred to fill their conversation with godliness
instead o f the idle w ords o f gossip.23
T hrough this basic lesson that she took from Fry's w ork as well as through her
writings about her goddaughter Cornelia, M ercer tried to dem onstrate that even the least o f
her readers could practice charity.

M ercer praised Cornelia, the young daughter o f her

neighbors, who was aaxious to have her family’s slaves learn to read the Bible and know their
duties to God. Although only a small child, Cornelia began to instruct the slave children on
her father's plantation and w ept when she found them reluctant to study. Cornelia died o f a
throat infection at the age o f eight, but Mercer's interpretation left little doubt but that she had
quickly reached heaven 24
T he story o f Cornelia was valuable for M ercer because her life dem onstrated the
importance and the ability o f even schoolgirls to practice benevolence. Although ju st a child,
Cornelia had appropriated for herself the important task o f leading others to God; while
Cornelia had seemingly failed in her quest to turn her slaves' hearts to religion, the example

23 M ercer. Popular Lectures. 105-107.
24 Mercer, Popular Lecture's. 105-08, 103. Cornelia's last name is not identified in
M ercer's writings.
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she set was, M ercer implied, sufficient to inspire other young women to pledge themselves
to do similar works o f charity. Cornelia's youth was a further spur encouraging others to
follow in her path, for if she could do so much by the age o f eight, other young women,
benefitted by more age and education, w ould be even m ore helpful to those needing charity.
Indeed, M ercer encouraged her students to take the bold step o f becoming missionaries to
India and China after leaving school.25 Finally, Cornelia's early death served as a warning for
the youth to whom M ercer directed her book. Cornelia had been unexpectedly taken from
her parents, but her early gentleness and kindness had w on her an everlasting reward. The
suddenness o f Cornelia's death, however, could only have prompted M ercer's readers to
contemplate their own mortality, and to ask whether they were similarly prepared for their day
o f judgment. If not, they would still need to earn their share o f everlasting life, gaining it in
part through benevolent work.
M ercer sought in her writing and teaching not only to prepare her pupils for life on
earth, but also to equip them with the resources necessary for eternal life. By w ord and
example, she encouraged her pupils to follow the path to "millennial glory." M ercer herself
practiced the charity she preached.

B om to affluence as the daughter o f a Maryland

governor, M ercer reduced her income to what she earned through teaching by freeing her
slaves upon her father's death. Despite her straitened circumstances, she to o k into her school
w hite girls from poor families and gave them training in all o f the school's academic and
ornamental branches for free. In this way, M ercer displayed the "clear manifestation" o f the

25 Mercer, Popular Lectures. 122-23.
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glory o f God that she counselled her pupils to develop in their own lives.26
Like Elizabeth Ann Seton, M ercer also encouraged her pupils to begin to do
benevolent w ork while still schoolgirls. In 1833, M argaret M ercer organized a Sunday
school, staffed by her students and teachers, for the blacks who lived in the neighborhood o f
her Cedar Park, Maryland, seminary. While the teachers at the Cedar Park Sunday school
offered religious instruction to African Americans, M ercer also privately trained free blacks
from her neighborhood in artisanal skills as preparation for colonization in Liberia. M ercer,
like other evangelical southern Protestants, expressed in her writings a strong sense o f
individual worth and obligation; her decision to aid slaves, free blacks, and white children in
achieving the "highest perfection" o f their talents led her to anti-slavery w ork.27
Mercer’s Sunday school, which probably taught enslaved children reading and spelling
as well as religion, was unpopular with local residents. In 1831, following N at Turner’s
Rebellion, Virginia outlaw ed the education o f free blacks because o f fears among white
citizens that literate free blacks would organize further slave rebellions.

Inhabitants o f

neighboring Maryland undoubtedly had similar w orries about the free blacks and slaves in

26 Morris, Memoir o f M ercer, x, 13-14, 117-20, 148-49; Mercer, Popular Lectures, xixii, 102.
27 Anne Coleman to Lucy Oliver, Dec. 24, 1833, Oliver Family Papers, UVA; M ercer
to M artha F. Hunter, Nov. 12* 1835, Hunter Family Papers, VHS; M ercer, Popular
Lectures. 66, 67; M erton L. Dillon, Slavery Attacked: Southern Slaves and Their Allies.
1619-1865 (Baton Rouge, 1990), 115. For a similar school, see, L. M inor Blackford,
Mine Eves Have Seen the Glorv: The Storv o f a Virginia Ladv Marv Berkeley M inor
Blackford. 1802-1896 . . . (Cambridge, Mass., 1954), 44-45. Educating free blacks for
colonization in Africa was a cause that many prominent Virginians em braced in the 1820s
and 1830s: "African Education Society," American Journal o f Education V (1830), 266;
P. J. Staudenraus, T he African Colonization M ovement. 1816-1865 (N ew York, 1961),
192.
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their midst. The objections o f local residents forced M ercer to forbid her pupils to continue
teaching their black students, although Cedar Park's teachers still staffed the Sunday school.2*
At the same tim e that Virginia residents were criticizing M ercer's school, a Catholic
"School for Girls o f Color" in Baltimore also came under attack. The Oblates o f Providence,
a teaching order founded by several young black women whose families had fled from the
revolution in Santo Domingo, established St. Frances Academy in Baltim ore in 1828. The
Oblates consecrated themselves to teaching "colored girls," instructing them in "the religious
and moral principles" that they would, as adults, transmit to their own children o r to the
children o f the families in which they w orked as servants. But the Oblates' determination to
establish a convent and to educate African-American girls angered white residents o f
Baltimore. The sisters received verbal abuse and threats o f physical harm; on at least one
occasion several Catholic priests stood watch over the Sisters to protect them from a mob.
D espite this challenge, however, the Oblates persevered in their efforts to teach AfricanA m erican young w om en and encouraged some o f their pupils to similarly consecrate their
lives to God's w ork.29
By the 1820s, a small black middle class was developing in Baltimore and
W ashington; the Oblates' school offered the literary and ornamental branches o f education

28 Coleman to Oliver, Dec. 24, 1833, Oliver Family Papers, UVA; Joseph Tate, Digest
o f the Laws o f Virginia . . .. 2d ed., (Richmond, 1841), Act o f April 7, 1831, p. 850.
29 U. S. Office o f Education, Special Report o f the Commissioner o f Education on the
Condition and Improvem ent o f Public Schools in the District o f Columbia (W ashington,
DC, 1871), 204, 205-06; Maria M. Lannon, Response to Love: The Story o f M other
M ary Elizabeth Lange. QSP (W ashington, DC, 1992), 7; Barbara Misner, SCSC, "Highly
Respectable and Accomplished Ladies": Catholic Women Religious in America. 17901850 (New York 1988), 47-48.
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th a t this black middle class desired for its daughters. The school's prospectus in the 1835
Catholic Almanac noted that the sisters taught reading, writing, French, English, arithmetic,
sewing, embroidery, bead work, gold work, geography, music, washing, and ironing. While
the O blates charged tuition and board for those who could afford it, they also housed and
taught orphaned and im poverished free black girls, called pensionnaires, gratuitously. One
o f their first pensionnaires, M ary Germaine, became an Oblate herself. No evidence exists
to suggest that the sisters divided paying and charity pupils into separate classes. Indeed, with
only four sisters in the order in 1829 and an initial class o f approximately 25 pupils, the sisters
w ould have had little opportunity to teach their first three pensionnaires separately. 30
As at other schools in the U pper South, religious purpose permeated the curriculum
at St. Frances. The Oblates had begun their school to teach reading to a catechism class o f
African-American women, and religion remained central to the Oblates' school. Each day at
noon, the teachers and pupils recited the rosary together, and then the principal read a chapter
from the New Testam ent. In the late afternoon, as the children and nuns did their sewing,
they listened to a spiritual reading.31
The example o f religion and charity set by the Oblates inspired their pupils as well.

30 G race H. Sherwood, The Oblates' Hundred and One Years (N ew York, 1931), 32;
ad for "School for Girls o f Color," Genius o f Universal Emancipation. Jan. 8, 1829; U. S.
Office o f Education, Special R eport. 205-06; Fr. Joubert's Account Book, June 23, 1828,
and Chronology o f the M em bers o f the Oblate Sisters o f Providence, Oblate Sisters o f
Providence Archives, Baltim ore, Md.
31 Sister Mary o f G ood Counsel Baptiste, OSP, "A Study o f the Foundation and
Educational Objectives o f the Congregation o f the Oblate Sisters o f Providence and o f the
Achievement o f these Objectives as Seen in their Schools," (M. A. Thesis: Villanova
College, 1939), 15; Lannon, Response to Love. 9-10.
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Three members o f the school's first class o f twenty-three young women became Oblates
themselves. Several pupils w ho remained laywomen also dedicated their lives to teaching
young women by establishing schools in Washington, D. C., and Baltimore. M artha Costin,
a form er pupil at St. Frances, taught school in the District fo r approximately seven years in
the 1830s.

O ther former O blates1 pupils teaching in the capital were Arabella Jones,

proprietor o f St. Agnes Academy, and Elizabeth Brown, who assisted at Ellen W ood's school;
M artha Berry established a school in Baltimore.

They undoubtedly taught their pupil the

sam e lessons o f literacy, housewifery, and "religious principles and . . . habits o f modesty,
honesty, and integrity" that they had learned from the O blates.32
In the U pper South, teachers o f various faiths did benevolent work, often involving
their pupils in their projects. In 1832, the G eorgetow n Academy o f the Visitation held a fair
to benefit the "benevolent school attached to the institution." M ost o f the articles sold at the
fair were "the products o f the taste and industry o f the young ladies" attending the Academy.
Through this fair, the Visitation sisters invited their pupils to sacrifice their own recreation
hours and lend their talents to support the charitable w ork o f the convent.33 Thus, Protestant
and Catholic teachers, as well as Roman Catholic nuns, offered their time and resources to
aid the poor and involved themselves in the benevolent work o f their communities. By their
actions, teachers showed their’pupils the importance o f charitable w ork while also outlining

32 Sherwood, Oblates' H undred and One Years. 32-35; U. S. Office o f Education,
Special R eport. 204; C. G. W oodson, The Education o f the N egro Prior to 1861: A
History o f the Education o f the Colored People o f the United States from the Beginning o f
Slavery to the Civil War (W ashington. DC, 1919), 134; Baptiste, "Educational Objectives
o f the Oblate Sisters o f Providence," 26.
33 "Young Ladies' Fair," United States Telegraph. Feb. 28, 1832.
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for them the extent o f their future charitable responsibilities.
Y oung women with an interest in charitable work sought advice from friends and
former teachers on what projects to attem pt. Elvira Boswell Fowler, a form er pupil at Mary
Garnett's seminary in Essex County, Virginia, turned to her acquaintances from school when,
as a newlywed living in Arkansas, she wished to begin "a little system o f'd o in g good'" in her
new community. Women in Little Rock had already rejected the charitable w ork suggested
by the town's ministers, but Fowler professed confidence in her form er instructors' ability to
ch o o se a sound plan o f benevolence that would inspire the Arkansan w om en to work
zealously.34
Y oung women o f many Christian denominations engaged in benevolent w ork by
staffing Sunday schools for lower-class white and black children. In the North, the expansion
o f public education and the concomitant growth o f literacy among all classes allowed Sunday
school teachers to confine their teaching to religious instruction. In the South, however,
Sunday schools could not limit themselves to instruction in religion or morality. The absence
o f public schools in the region meant that a high proportion o f indigent children were
illiterate, and so unable to read and study the Bible away from class. Thus, teachers included
a regular course o f reading and writing and occasionally arithmetic in their curricula, offering
studen ts th e basic reading skills necessary to read the Bible on their own. Educators and
reform ers began Sunday school for black as well as white children in the U pper South. In
1828, the Anti-Slavery Society o f Maryland, an auxiliary o f the American Colonization

34 Elvira Desha (Boswell) Fowler to M artha Taliaferro Hunter, M arch 10, 1835,
H unter Family Papers, VHS.
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Society, reported that after just a few months o f instruction in the society's Sunday schools,
enslaved and free black scholars who previously had not even known the alphabet w ere
"capable o f reading intelligibly and o f writing a legible hand."35
Women and men saw the Sunday school movement as closely tied to the preservation
o f the Republic. Morality and virtue, central to Christian religion, were also im portant to
sustaining the government o f the United States, according to political theorists in the early
Republic.

Literacy enabled men to read the Bible, as well as pamphlets that explained

political issues. So American Sunday schools not only prepared children for the eternal
kingdom o f heaven, but also helped to preserve the temporal Republic o f the United States
by m olding virtuous and knowledgeable citizens. And while the Sunday school teachers
helped their students find eternal life, they also tried to win eternal life for themselves, for they
hoped that in teaching they would find the special purpose that God had created them to fill.
In devoting their time to the least o f G od's people, as Christ himself had done, they aspired
to find their full employment and their eternal rew ard.36
Teachers themselves, witnessing their pupils' success in running charitable fairs and
th eir willingness to teach in Sunday schools, argued that charity had becom e the special

3S "Sunday Schools," Republican Star and General Advertiser Feb. 12, 1822; notice o f
the meeting o f the "Female Sabbath School Society," Easton G azette. April 5, 1823; "Fifth
Annual R eport o f the Baltimore Female Union Society," 3-4, 7, AAS; R eport o f the
Sunday School Committee, Genius o f Universal Emancipation. M arch 15, 1828. On the
absence o f public schools in the South, see Carl F. Kaestle, Pillars o f the RepublicCom m on Schools and American Society. 1780-1860 fN ew York 1983), 203-05.
36 See, e.g., Margaret Mercer to Maria Hunter Garnett, May 5, n.y., Hunter Family
Papers, VHS; Mercer, Popular Lectures. 193; Jane Swann Hunter Diary, Aug. 15,
[1829], Hunter Family Papers, VHS.
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province o f women in the nineteenth century. "I may say," w rote M argaret M ercer to M aria
Garnett, "in my opinion the exertions o f our sex are the means prepared by . . . G od . . . for
the improvement o f the world."37

M ost benevolent women founded Sunday schools and orphan asylums to provide
education for poor white girls, but some women also responded to the educational needs o f
free and enslaved southern blacks. Other white children besides Cornelia shared with her the
impulse to teach their unschooled black playmates, and some women continued to meet this
responsibility as adults.
The grow ing female interest in the plight o f the slaves living in their midst occurred
at the same time that many white southerners were becoming increasingly defensive and
protective o f their peculiar institution. The 1820 Missouri Comprom ise had revealed to the
S outh the determ ination o f many northerners to halt the spread o f slavery, a particularly
unwelcome idea to southerners who argued that the only way to control the rising numbers
o f slaves was to diffuse the slave population across a wide geographical area. Southerners
feared that they would otherw ise be overwhelmed by a concentrated slave population and
become vulnerable to rebellion. Only by lowering the ratio o f blacks to whites and eliminating
literacy, slavery's defenders argued, could they begin to control slave communications,
prevent the rise o f slave leaders, and forestall the possibility o f slave rebellion.38

37 M argaret M ercer to M aria H unter Garnett, July 5, n. y., H unter Family Papers, VHS.
38 On the grow th o f the black population in the Chesapeake, see Richard S. Dunn,
"Black Society in the Chesapeake, 1776-1810," in Slavery and Freedom in the Age o f the
American Revolution, ed. Ira Berlin and Ronald Hoffman (Charlottesville, Va., 1983), 49-
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Running counter to these ideas, however, w as an increased evangelical and feminine
interest in the religious conversion o f slaves. A w are o f their responsibility to preach to the
unrepentant, white Christian evangelicals turned their message to their "heathen" slaves. They
brought to Africans and African-Americans the Bible's promise o f happiness in the next world
earned through duty in this. Occasionally, too, religious teachers instructed slaves in reading
to allow them to read the scriptures for themselves. W om en who engaged in this teaching
challenged, perhaps unintentionally, the scope o f southern laws that forbade the education o f
slaves. M ost w hite women, however, did not seek to establish an educated black citizenry
in the South. Their goals were to prepare their slaves for eternal life, and to ready free blacks
for a new life on this earth as colonists in Africa.39
The discussion o f slavery among southerners took place in the larger context o f the
national debate over abolition and emancipation. Abolition, which by the 1820s had primarily
come to mean the immediate emancipation o f slaves and the end o f slavery, was only one o f
several suggested options for ending slavery in th e United States. The most radical anti
slavery proposal, abolition drew support only in the N orth, but its adherents w ere zealously
committed to its principles; its advocates included free blacks and former slaves, Q uakers, and

82; Janet Duitsman Cornelius, "When I Can Read M y Title Clear": Literacy. Slavery, and
Religion in the Antebellum South (Columbia. S. C., 1991), 28-35.
39 Cornelius. "When 1 Can Read My Title C lear". 105-24, esp. 107-08. Colonization
was popular am ong some leading Virginians in the 1820s and 1830s; see, Samuel Davies,
"The Duty o f M asters to their Servants," (Lynchburg, Va., 1809), 21-22; M orris, Memoirs
o f M ercer. 126; Staudenraus, “African Colonization M ovem ent. 27-28, 30-31. Virginia in
1831 forbade w hite persons to teach slaves to read o r write "in return for pay or
compensation." The state simultaneously prohibited whites from teaching any free black
to read o r w rite; Supplement to the Revised C ode o f the Laws o f Virginia
(Richmond,
1833), 245.
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northern w hite evangelicals.

A nother option favored by m ore northerners and a few

southerners w as gradualism, a plan that had been used by many northern states, including
N ew Y ork and Pennsylvania, after the American Revolution. Gradualism allowed for the
emancipation o f slaves when they had reached the age o f maturity, generally 21 o r 28 years
old. Gradualism had two advantages, according to many whites; it proved to time to train
African-Am ericans to earn their own living, and it kept them enslaved through their prime
working years, thereby providing com pensation to their ow ners.40
A third option for ending slavery w as colonization. The American Colonization
Society w as established by prominent white northern and southern men in the District o f
Colum bia in 1816; its earliest officers included Francis Scott Key, Bushrod W ashington,
Henry Clay, and Daniel Webster. The ACS's twin goals w ere to establish a colony in Africa
for freed African Americans and to support and encourage free black emigration. The ACS
thus provided an acceptable anti-slavery solution for white citizens, particularly those in the
U pper South, w ho feared that ending slavery would unleash a large, unassimilable black
population.

Although some southerners, particularly in the U pper South, supported

colonization, m ost o f the region's white inhabitants remained firmly committed to slavery.
M ost free blacks, on the other hand, opposed the ACS, arguing that the United States, not
Africa, was their home.41
D espite their agreement on slavery's evils, most Americans who advocated ending

40 Stew art, Holy W arriors. 40-43, 23-24; Gary B. Nash, Forging Freedom: The
Formation o f Philadelphia's Black Community. 1720-1840 (Cambridge, Mass., 1988), 62.
41 Staudenraus, African Colonization M ovem ent. 24, 29-30, 32.
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slavery doubted w hether black men and women had a moral and intellectual capacity equal
to w hites. Only radical abolitionists could envision a society that w as racially egalitarian.
Supporters o f abolition and colonization did agree, however, on the need to give free blacks
education in religion and in manual labor to prepare them to be moral and self-supporting
citizens.42
Jane Hunter, whose family lived on a plantation in Virginia's northern neck, visited the
cabins o f her family's slaves almost daily. There, she met with the plantation's children and
instructed them in religion. She hoped, at one point, "to write a short history o f th e Bible to
suit the black children" as well as some stories for them. Through her efforts to provide
religious instruction for these slave children, and through her w ork for the Colonization
Society, H unter found purpose for her life. She discovered "much satisfaction" in her w ork
and a new closeness to G od.43
Elizabeth Foote Washington—herself childless—taught two female slaves to read and
write, averring in her diary that she "could not have given them better advice" had they been
her own daughters. She expressed satisfaction that she had "done what I could tow ards their
happiness in this world, and in that which is to come." While Washington, who did not intend
to free these two girls, could 'expect that her efforts would make them better servants, her
expression o f a mother's fondness for the girls implies that more than material desires
influenced her decision to teach the two slaves. W ashington wanted to give them greater

42 N ash, Forging Freedom. 34, 66, 172-74; Stewart, Holy W arriors. 45.
43 Jane Swann H unter Diary, April 17, 1825, June 19, 1826, Nov. 26, 1826, Jan. 8,
1826, H unter Family Papers, VHS. No copy o f her biblical history exists in the H unter
Family Papers.
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enjoyment in this world, and improve their chances for experiencing everlasting happiness in
the next.44
Louisa Holmes Cocke, wife o f Virginia planter John Hartwell Cocke, disliked slavery
and supported the education and colonization o f African Americans; in justifying her beliefs,
C ocke cited concern for her slaves' spiritual and tem poral welfare.

A fter six years o f

m arriage, Louisa Cocke wrote that "most joyfully w ould [she] adopt any plan that might
lessen the evil o f slavery." Two years earlier, in 1825, Louisa Cocke had begun to teach som e
o f the plantation's children sewing and catechism, writing in her diary, "Poor things, their
wretched state o f ignorance, with none to instruct them, fills me with the deepest concern."
W ith his wife's support, in 1830 John Hartwell C ocke hired Betsey Clarke, a Connecticut
woman, to teach the plantation's black children reading and, particularly, religion. Clarke left
Virginia after the 1831 passage o f a law punishing whites who, "for pay o r com pensation,"
instructed slaves, but Louisa Cocke briefly continued the experiment. Louisa C ocke exulted
that the school's children "appeared to be the happiest creatures in the world," and she hoped
that they were "in a fair way to become happy for Eternity." While Cocke w anted to ease the
burden o f slavery for African Americans, their spiritual salvation was equally im portant to
her.45

44 W ashington's diary, cited in W omen and Religion in America. II, The Colonial and
Revolutionary Periods, ed. Rosemary Radford Reuther and Rosemary Skinner Keller, (San
Francisco, 1983), 226.
45 M. Boyd Coyner, Jr., John Hartwell Cocke o f Bremo: Agriculture and Slavery in the
Ante-Bellum South (PhD diss.. University o f Virginia, 1961), 312, 342, 344. Virginia's
1831 law prohibited any white person from instructing slaves in return "for pay o r
com pensation," but did not forbid owners to teach their slaves without pay. Supplem ent to
the Revised Code o f the Laws o f Virginia. 245.
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Relations between white mistresses and enslaved blacks w ere not always as w arm as
the writings o f Elizabeth W ashington and Louisa C ocke imply. Anne Firor S co tt suggests
that close relationships between female slaves and their mistresses led w om en to feel both
affection and antagonism tow ard each other; she concludes that antagonism tow ard the
"troublesome" duty o f supervising slaves and personal affection for family slaves both directed
w hite southern w om en to the sam e conclusion: "M ost southern women w ho expressed
them selves on the peculiar institution opposed slavery and were glad w hen it ended."
Elizabeth Fox-Genovese agrees that white mistresses felt personal regard tow ard their slaves,
as well as anger at the institution o f slavery for providing white men with easy access to black
mistresses. Fox-Genovese reached a different conclusion from Scott, however, arguing that,
"Slaveholding women did not share their slaves' opposition to slavery" because slaveholding
upheld their social position and identity in the hierarchical world o f the S outh.46
bell hooks, arguing from the perspective o f the enslaved women, identified constant
stress and strain faced by house slaves who were under the continual surveillance o f white
female owners, hooks agrees that many pro-slavery white women repudiated slavery because
o f the rape white men com mitted against black female slaves, but also asserts that white
w om en, taught by "sexist religious doctrines" that "women w ere the seducers o f men . . .
believed black w om en w ere not totally blameless" in their sexual relations w ith their white
m asters.47

46 Anne Firor Scott, The Southern Ladv: From Pedestal to Politics. 1830-1930
(Chicago, 1970), 46-48; Elizabeth Fox-Genovese, Within the Plantation H ousehold:
Black and White W omen o f the Old South (Chapel Hill, N. C., 1988), 334.
47 bell hooks. Ain't 1 a Woman, black women and feminism (Boston 1981), 24, 28, 33.
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Catherine Clinton takes another approach, asserting that black and white women w ere
both the victims o f a sexist culture based on patriarchy and male control o f female
reproduction. "Without the oppression o f gM w om en, the planter class could not be assured
o f absolute authority," Clinton argues. If white w om en questioned the right o f white males
to control southern society, black men and w om en could also challenge white male control,
and thereby challenge the validity o f slavery, as well.48
Clinton's conclusion, however, seems to reach too far. While laws did give white men
authority over the property o f white wives and daughters, and over the labor and bodies o f
enslaved black women, on a personal level white women and, less frequently, black w om en
established relationships with white men that allowed them to influence their interactions.
Scott's and Fox-Genovese's conflicting analyses o f the attitudes tow ard white mistresses
toward slavery suggest that neither attitude was representative o f all w hite southern women;
for some women, the benefits o f their social position as slaveholders outw eighed the problems
associated with slavery, but for other women the disadvantages o f slavery overshadow ed its
benefits and led them to become if not abolitionists at least critics o f slavery.
For a few Upper South women, the im petus to aid African Americans could have
stemmed from the influence o f their teachers. M argaret M ercer was not the only educator
in the U pper South who encouraged her pupils to see the slaves' plight sympathetically. M ary
H olladay, attending school in Spotsylvania County, Virginia, copied into her notebook an
essay entitled "The Supreme Ruler o f the World" written by Anna Barbauld, an author widely

4* Catherine Clinton, The Plantation Mistress: Woman's World in the Old South (N ew
York, 1982), 6.
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read by southerners. Directed toward the "Negro woman, who sittest pining in captivity, and
w eepest over thy sick child," the essay reminded her that "though no one pities thee, god
pities thee." As an adult, Holiaday pledged to dedicate her life to God and prayed to "delight
greatly in his service," but no evidence exists to suggest w hether she herself taught African
Americans. Nevertheless, for affluent white southern girls who grew up surrounded by
slaves, these teachings must have been startling, and some young wom en did w ork for their
slaves' education and colonization.49

Despite the informal role that white women played in educating blacks in the Upper
South, few white men or women teaching in the Upper South opened their schools to free
black women.

O f twenty-nine schools in Washington, D. C., northern Virginia, and

Baltim ore, Maryland, that taught African Americans during the first four decades o f the
nineteenth century, at least seventeen schools had solely black teachers. Ten had white
teachers; the race o f the teachers at tw o other schools is not identifiable.50
Most o f the academic training that free blacks received in the Upper South came either
from black educators or from whites who occupied a social space slightly outside mainstream
society. O f the ten identifiable white teachers in the W ashington m etropolitan region before

49 M. Holiaday, Student Notebook, 1830-31, Commonplace Book, Jan. 17, 1848,
VHS; Ann Coleman to Lucy Oliver, April 4, 1834, Oliver Family Papers, UVA. Sarah L.
W. and her schoolmates formed a sewing society for the aid o f the colonization society at
their Richmond seminary in 1828. Sarah L. W. to Mary V. (Carrington) Grigsby, Dec. 10,
1828, Carrington Family Papers, VHS.
50 U. S. Office o f Education, Special R eport. 65, 195-215; W oodson, Education o f the
N egro. 136.
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1835, at least half were either English o r Irish by birth. Antislavery sentiment had spread
swiftly through Britain in the last quarter o f the eighteenth century; in 1814, about 1.5 million
out o f a British population o f approximately 12 million signed petitions advocating
international abolition o f the slave trade.51
Religious beliefs separated another white teacher, M ary Wall, from m ost citizens o f
her native Virginia. Wall, as a Quaker, was a member o f a religious society that condemned
slavery and the slave trade on moral grounds; her opposition to slavery divided her from her
neighbors on an issue that increasingly defined antebellum southern society. In 1836, ju st a
dozen years after Mary Wall opened her school for free blacks in W ashington, Angelina and
Sarah Grimke would find their words and writings condemned by proslavery forces in South
Carolina. Following publication o f Angelina Grimke's antislavery Appeal to the Christian
Women o f the Southern States. Charleston police warned that she would be arrested and
returned to the North if she ever returned to her native city. Mary Wall's unconventional
moral and religious views, then, probably made her unacceptable as a teacher to the parents
o f southern whites; her decision to teach free blacks in the D istrict might have been prom pted
as much by an inability to attract white pupils in Virginia as by her concern for the
improvement o f the black race.52
Similarly, Mary Billings, an Englishwoman, taught both black and w hite children at
the school she opened in W ashington around 1810. The opposition o f w hite inhabitants to

51 I f. S. Office o f Education, Special R eport. 65, 196, 198, 199, 212; James Walvin,

England. Slaves and Freedom. 1776-1838 (Jackson. Miss., 1986), 97, 126.
52 Office o f Education, Special Report (1871), 212; G erda Lerner, The Grimke Sisters
from South Carolina: Rebels Against Slavery (Boston. 1967), 147.
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th e existence o f a mixed-race school prom pted Billings to restrict her school to African
Americans. She maintained a large school, patronized by blacks o f the middling class, until
shortly before her death in 1826.53
Free black men and women taught m ost schools in the U pper South that accepted
black pupils, offering them instruction in the rudim ents o f reading, writing, arithm etic, and
religion, and often teaching them gratuitously. A small number o f African Americans had the
opportunity to acquire more advanced educations at schools in W ashington and Baltimore.
In Washington, an association o f free people o f color, the Resolute Beneficial Society, opened
a school in 18 18 to instruct male and female pupils in "reading, writing, arithmetic, English
gramm ar or other branches o f education."54
Much o f the impetus behind these com mon schools came from opposition to slavery.
Anti-slavery advocates saw education as a way to prepare blacks to be useful, self-supporting
members o f the community. They focused their teaching on the principles o f Christian
religion, basic literacy, and practical training in handicrafts that would render AfricanAmericans ready for full citizenship, o r for colonization in Africa. Consequently, the purpose
behind these schools was as much practical as spiritual.55
Som e o f these black educators received aid from another group that stood outside

53 U. S. Office o f Education, Special R eport. 199.
54 "African Free School," Genius o f Universal Emancipation. July 19, 1828; U. S.
Office o f Education, Special R eport. 197-98.
55 U. S. Office o f Education, Special R eport. 200, 195; ads from William Lively's
Sabbath School, Feb. 11, 1826, and for Free School, Sept. 25, 1829, "Report o f the
Sunday School Committee," March 15, 1828, "Education o f the Colored People," Aug.
26, 1826, Genius o f Universal Em ancipation.
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mainstream white society: Roman Catholic nuns and priests. These men and w om en gave
aid to African Americans, even though some Catholic religious orders held slaves. The
Jesuits used slave labor on their plantations in Maryland, and the Visitation nuns in
G eorgetow n held slaves that they had probably received from the dow ries o f professing
sisters.

M any members o f these orders were natives o f the slave-holding region o f the

Chesapeake and accustom ed to slave labor. The Sisters o f Charity in Em m itsburg also held
slaves; they possessed few er than the other two orders, however, possibly because m ore o f
the Sisters o f Charity came from the North or from outside the United States. But historians
have credited Catholic women religious and priests with giving more humane treatm ent to
slaves than was the usual custom. They apparently practiced the creed o f Rev. Francis Neale,
SJ, who himself came from a slaveholding Maryland family: "Charity to N egroes is due from
all, particularly [from] their masters."

They accepted the South's racial hierarchy while

insisting upon better treatm ent for slaves.56
Both priests and religious offered support to black Catholics anxious to learn o r to
open schools for their race. Maria Becraft established the first seminary for free black young
women in the District o f Columbia in 1827 with the aid o f Rev. John Van Lommel, SJ, and
the sisters o f the nearby Catholic G eorgetow n Visitation Academy. Becraft, bom a free
black, had been educated at black day schools in Washington; when she was fifteen years old
she opened her own small school in Georgetown. Seven years later. Father Van Lommel
helped her to move to a larger building where she established a boarding and day school that

56 William W. Warner, At Peace With All Their Neighbors: Catholics and Catholicism
in the National Capital. 1787-1860 (Washington, DC, 1994), 88-89; M isner, "Highly
Respectable and Accomplished Ladies". 77-79.
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accom m odated thirty to thirty-five black girls. The new school was across the street from
V isitation Academy, and just a few blocks away from Holy Trinity Church, w here Van
Lommel served as pastor. Both the Visitation sisters and Van Lommel continued to guide
Becraft in her work until 1831, when she joined the Oblate Sisters o f Providence in Baltimore.
Evidence suggests, too, that the Visitation sisters might have taught both black and white
pupils at their charity school during the first few decades o f the nineteenth century, until
public disapproval forced an end to the practice.57
F ree blacks, abolitionists, and members o f religious groups established schools for
African Americans in Alexandria, Richmond, Petersburg, and Norfolk, Virginia. The fear that
educated free blacks and slaves might spark a revolt, however, prompted the Comm onwealth
to outlaw the education o f all African Americans.

Shortly after Nat Turner’s Rebellion,

Virginia ordered that "all meetings o f free negroes or mulattoes for teaching them reading or
w riting . . . under whatsoever pretext, shall be deemed as an unlawful assembly." White
teachers o f slaves and free blacks became subject to fines and imprisonment, while the black
students could receive twenty lashes. Seven years later, Virginia ordered that free blacks who
left the state to be educated could not return to the commonwealth.

Even as Virginia

outlawed the education o f African Americans, however, schools for free blacks in Maryland
and the District o f Columbia, continued to open. In the District, for example, m ore schools
for blacks opened from 1831 to 1836 than during any other five-year period before the Civil
W ar. Despite white opposition, some southern slaves and free blacks continued to receive

57 Office o f Education, Special R eport. 204-05; M ada-Anne Gell, VHM, "G eorgetow n
Visitation: The Myth o f the Finishing School,"
Salesian Living Heritage (Spring 1986), 34-36.
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an education.58

It is difficult to gauge the opinion o f African Americans and lower-class white parents
and daughters to the charity schools and orphanages available to them. Few letters, diaries,
or other written records docum enting their thoughts exist in public archives. Literacy rates
correlate to socioeconom ic status; members o f the poorest strata o f society had the highest
rates o f illiteracy.59 Undoubtedly, the parents o f many children attending charity schools were
themselves illiterate and could not have read letters from their daughters, had the children sent
any. M oreover, asylum directors seeking to "save" their young charges from the influence
o f their poor and allegedly immoral parents would have been reluctant to foster the close ties
between students and parents that frequent letter-writing would have encouraged. Orphaned
children, living in female asylums, lacked immediate family to whom they could address their
letters. Thus, despite the increasing availability o f free education, members o f the lowest class
remain largely inarticulate in archives.

The little evidence that exists to docum ent their

58 U. S. Office o f Education, Special Report. 197-98, 212-13; ads for Union Seminary,
May 24, 1828, and July 26, 1828, Genius o f Universal Emancipation: H istory o f Schools
for the Colored Population (New York, 1969), 283-84; W oodson, Education o f the
N egro. 110, 112; June Purcell Guild, Black Laws o f Virginia: A Summary o f the
Legislative Acts o f Virginia Concerning N egroes from Earliest Times to the Present (New
York, 1969; orig. pub. 1936), 112.
59 David A. Rawson, in a study o f signature rates in York and O range counties,
Virginia, 1750-1850, argues that by 1850 "illiteracy was essentially confined to the bottom
socioeconomic half in each county." For the years preceding 1830, male illiteracy among
Orange County men in the lowest economic group was 14%; among Y ork County men
the rate was 16%. Rawson defined the lowest economic group as the bottom 50% o f
white society. Rawson, "Literacy and Education in Virginia, 1750-1850," paper given at
the Botein Fellowship Colloquium, American Antiquarian Society, July 27, 1993, p. 13,
Tables IVB and IVD. Courtesy o f the Author.
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opinions o f charity schools is largely anecdotal and occasionally contradictory. Nevertheless,
some conclusions may be drawn.
Early nineteenth-century philanthropists argued that due to pride, ignorance, and
indifference indigent parents were loath to acknowledge either their poverty o r their children's
need fo r education, and hesitant to send their children to the charity schools that existed.
These founders o f benevolent societies argued that presumably dissolute parents w hose
children had to be "rescued" from them could not recognize the importance o f a moral and
academic education. An undated note in the archives o f the Daughters o f Charity asserts that,
although the sisters established an academ y in Alexandria, Virginia, in 1833, "very few
[parents] would send their children to a free school--Virginia pride was too strong."
Consequently, the academy closed after a few years. Similarly, an article originally published
in the London Quarterly Journal o f Education in 1832 estimated the number o f poor Virginia
children between the ages o f 8 and 15 at 27,598 for the year 1831. Yet, in 1830, the Literary
Fund o f Virginia had provided instruction to only 14,169 indigent children. Thousands o f
poor children remained destitute o f education, nineteenth-century observers asserted, because
o f the combined indifference o f governm ent officials and their impoverished parents.60
Yet, further evidence suggests that despite the assertions o f middle-class reformers,
indigent parents and students did realize the importance o f education and even sacrificed to
have their children instructed and provided for. The school commissioners for Southam pton
County, Virginia, reported to the Literary Fund in 1826 that 123 o f a total o f 200 poor

60 Yeakel, Educational Contribution o f the Sisters o f Charity. 38; anonymous,
"Education in Virginia," American Journal o f Education. VIII (N. S. Ill) (1833), 65.
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children o f both sexes eligible for a free education attended the county's free schools during
the year. In 1832, the commissioners reported that 214 o f the county's 250 poor children, o r
nearly 86 percent, attended free schools for different periods o f time during the year. At
Elliott Story's free school, the only one in Southam pton for which information about sex o f
the students is available, 21 boys and 12 girls attended school in 1829. Sarah Jam es Simmons
found similar results in Floyd County, Virginia. During the 1832-1833 school year, only 22
percent o f the county's poor girls and boys attended common schools. D uring the next year,
however, the percentage o f enrolled poor children rose to 64 percent, and then to 88 percent,
or 242 children, in 1834-1835. The percentage declined the next year to ju st 61 percent, and
then to 20 percent in 1836-1837, but rose again the following year to 52 percent and
remained high until the Civil W ar/’1
The numbers o f children enrolled in free o r charity schools in M aryland and the
District o f Columbia were also high. At the Sisters o f Charity's free school in Emmitsburg,
Maryland, 40 children w ere enrolled in 1826. Sabbath schools in Baltim ore enrolled more
than 475 pupils o f both sexes who received instruction in reading and religion in 1822. The
W ashington Board o f Education reported that it had issued tickets o f adm ission to ninety
poor boys and girls for the newly established free school in April 1812. F our months later,
110 poor children w ere enrolled. By April 1813, the number o f children attending the free
school was 130, and 91 more were on a waiting list. Parents in the Upper South seemed not

61 Annual Reports o f the Southam pton County School Commissioners, 1826 and 1832,
Return o f Elliott L. Story, Nov. 30, 1829, Southam pton County School Records, LVA;
Simmons, "The D evelopm ent'of Schooling in Floyd County, Virginia, 1831-1900" (PhD
diss.: Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, 1987), 52; Floyd County was
founded in 1831; the county had established common schools by 1832.
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reluctant but eager to send their children to common schools in the early nineteenth century.62
African-American parents were no less interested in the cause o f education. In D. C„
John P rout's free school for blacks annually taught 150 male and female pupils in the late
1820s. The free black population o f the District was 4,048 in 1820, and 6,152 in 1830. The
percentage o f school-age free black children enrolled at these schools was, therefore,
relatively high.63
Even parents facing the loss o f custody o f their children agreed to part with them for
the sake o f seeing them sheltered and educated.

Orphaline societies accepted not only

orphans, but also the children o f impoverished men and women. Among the applications for
pupils accepted by the Baltimore Orphaline Society in the 1820s were at least four filed by
the mothers o f prospective students, and tw o for girls who had fathers but w hose m others
w ere deceased. These parents relinquished custody o f their children in o rder to have them
educated, housed, and fed.

Placing their children also eased the financial burden on

impoverished parents, but does not fully explain their choice. If parents w anted only to
relieve themselves o f a financial burden, they could have apprenticed their children; their
decision to place their daughters at the orphaline school suggests that parents also w anted to
have their daughters educated.64

62 Crumlish, "History o f St. Joseph's Academy," 7; "Fifth Annual R eport o f the
Baltimore Female Union Society," 3-7, AAS; Washington, DC, Board o f Education
M inutes, April 13, 1812, Aug. 19, 1812, April 15, 1813, LOC.
63 U. S. Office o f Education, Special R eport. 199-200; Dept, o f Commerce, Bureau o f
the Census, Negro Population. 1790-1915 (W ashington, DC, 1918), 57.
64 "Orphaline Society [o f Baltimore] Board M inutes," March 6, 1820, Oct. 7, 1823,
W oodboum e Inc. Papers, MSA SC 740. In O ctober 1823, the asylum changed its policy
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Despite the assumption o f some nineteenth-century philanthropists that members o f
the lower class had little appreciation for education and would be unwilling to sacrifice to
attain education for their children, it appears that parents did desire to have their children
receive whatever education they could afford to give them. Neither financial constraints nor
the loss o f custody o f their daughters fully prevented lower-class white and free black parents
from having some o f their daughters at least minimally educated.

The lack o f archival

records, however, makes it virtually impossible to determ ine the opinions black and indigent
white pupils had o f their schools and teachers.

W om en saw teaching Sunday school and engaging in benevolent w ork as their
particular call, Lori Ginzberg has argued, because they believed that w om en w ere more
virtuous than men.

M oral reformers, noting the apparently increasing materialism o f

nineteenth-century males, demanded that women teach their virtue to others, especially to
women o f the lowest classes.

By instilling piety and industry in these future mothers,

benevolent women argued that they made im portant contributions to the preservation o f the
Republic and the welfare o f its citizens. The members o f the Maryland Sunday School Union
asserted in their 1830 report "that blessings to society shall be the character o f the rising

and resolved to accept only orphaned children. Nineteenth-century asylums defined as
"orphans" children with deceased fathers and living mothers; since few women
could find jobs that could decently support a family, orphaned children had indeed lost
substantial protection at the deaths o f their fathers. The Baltimore society's minutes do
not give a precise definition o f their use o f the term "orphan."
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generation" that attended sabbath schools.65 The blessings that flowed from these students
w ould naturally also reflect the beneficence o f the women who had taught them.
W hite women in the U pper South who founded asylums for p o o r and orphaned
children did not attem pt to whisk their young charges out o f sight o f respectable society.
Y outh and innocence rendered these children appealing, despite the alleged debauchery o f
their parents.

Consequently, the girls who attended female orphan asylums remained a

conspicuous part o f the community, and by their visibility helped generate sympathy and
support for the asylums that aided them. The Baltimore Female Humane Association, for
example, on November 1, 1799, requested the children enrolled in the society's charity school
to attend the Presbyterian church the following Sunday, when the minister would preach a
sermon and take up a collection to benefit the institution; the association's members expected
that the presence o f these needy children would prompt kind-hearted parishioners to dig more
deeply into their pockets to support the school.66

65 "Report o f the Sunday School Union o f the State o f Maryland" (Baltim ore, 1830), 8,
AAS. See also, Catherine Lom ax to M artha Hunter, Nov. 23, 1837, H unter Family
Papers, VHS; notice o f the anniversary o f the Baltimore Female Humane Association,
American and Commercial A dvertiser. Nov. I, 1799.
On the entrance o f nineteenth-century women into benevolent w ork, see, Marty,
Righteous Em pire. 75-76 Ginzberg, Women and the Work o f Benevolence, esp. 14-19,
24-25; Barbara Welter, "The Feminization o f American Religion, 1800-1860," Clio's
Consciousness Raised: New Perspectives on the History o f W omen, ed. M ary S. Hartman
and Lois Banner (New York, 1974), 137-157, and Paula Baker, "The D om estication o f
Politics: W omen and American Political Society," Unequal Sisters: A Multicultural R eader
in U. S. Women's History, ed., Ellen Carol DuBois and Vicki L. Ruiz (N ew York, 1990),
66-91.
66 Notice o f the Female Hifinane Association, (Baltimore) American and Commercial
A dvertiser. Nov. I, 1799. David Rothman, however, argues that in the early Republic
Americans began to distaist adult citizens who could not support themselves, and to
establish asylums to remove and rehabilitate members o f the dependent classes; Discovery
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O rganizers o f female benevolent societies expected members to contribute actively
to the organization's work. Female directors supervised the building and property o f the
asylum, admitted and bound out the children, and examined the pupils in their studies during
their regular meetings; female managers visited the asylums as often as twice a w eek to
oversee operations. W om en did not w ant supporters o f orphan asylums only to give money
tow ard the cause, but to give hands-on aid as well. Consequently, som e societies required
their members to live in the city w here the asylum was located; this rule helped ensure that
members would feel a personal responsibility to the asylum and could visit it easily and often.
Members o f benevolent societies sought not only money but also a com mitment to assist in
their charitable endeavors from other women in their cities.67
Women wrote histories o f their societies and published their constitutions and by-laws
to encourage additional women to respond to the call o f charity and to unite to do good
works. The members o f the Richmond Female Humane Association decided to print their by
laws in 1833 because, they explained, they believed that many w om en who were zealous
supporters o f the society hesitated to enroll as regular members only because they lacked
precise information about the association's plan o f operation. The by-laws chronicled the
small beginnings o f the society, the few orphans who could initially be supported, and the
many needs o f the poor that remained unmet because o f the society's financial constraints.

o f the Asylum. 161, 187-89.
67 "A B rief Statem ent o f the Proceedings and Present Condition o f the Female Humane
Association Charity School" (Baltimore, 1807), 4-5; "Report o f the Baltim ore Female
Orphan Asylum, for the Y ear 1833-34), 9, Rappeport Collection, M SA SC 731; Orphaline
Society Board Minutes, W oodboum e, Inc., Papers, July 4, 1825, Oct. 3, 1825, Jan. 2,
1826.
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The story o f the society’s founding, a result o f a homeless little girl making a personal appeal
to a "pious and benevolent lady" for assistance and shelter, has a sense o f universality to it.
Both the child and the lady in the story are initially unnamed, a reminder to readers that all
women, at all times, had a responsibility to answ er the needs o f the poor.

Any wom an who

joined the association, its members implied, could make a difference in relieving the perceived
suffering o f the city's poor.6"
In providing histories o f their associations, and o f their young pupils, the female
directors o f orphan asylums *also tried to obviate any challenges to their new roles as
organizers o f public charities and justify the unconventional actions that charitable work
required. The directors o f the Baltimore Charity School, all o f whom were white women,
were responsible for the school's day-to-day operations. They visited the school to assess the
condition o f the children and their academic progress; they investigated families who applied
to tak e in th e school's pupils as apprentices and judged which families were w orthy o f the
charge; and they inspected and passed all accounts before paying them. The school's male
board o f trustees met only once a year, "to receive the report from the female directors, and
to inspect and examine the treasurer's accounts." Because married women by law could not
hold property, or sue or be sued, men were trustees o f the associations, but the female
directors were responsible for overseeing the disbursement o f school funds, as well as the care
and education o f the "orphalines." At some schools, the female directors also appointed the
male trustees. W ithout the efforts o f the school's female directors, the women reminded

6* "Constitution and By-Laws o f the Richmond Female Humane Association," 3-4
(Richmond: 1833), "History o f the Memorial Foundation for Children," 1-2, Memorial
Foundation for Children Records, LVA.
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themselves and their community, these "orphalines" would have fallen victim to "indigence,
and . . . vice."69
T he actions o f the school's directors, however, violated both norm s o f feminine
behavior and legal restrictions on women's rights. An unmarried adult w om an, although
disenfranchised, had the right to hold property and to retain any wages that she earned. At
marriage, the "disability" o f coverture meant that she lost control o f her property; it passed
to her husband, who became responsible for her maintenance. A w om an could only hold
property separately from her husband if the property was deeded to her fo r her separate use.
Even then, a deed conveying possession o f property owned by a married w om an was invalid
unless her husband also signed the deed. The legal restrictions o f coverture, combined with
women's disfranchisement, excluded women from the public sphere. Lacking both money and
the vote, women were nearly powerless to affect public policy tow ard, for example, indigent
women and children.
T hese legal restrictions also placed women at a disadvantage in private charitable
efforts because they meant that married women, as directors o r m anagers o f a school or
asylum, could not make contracts without the acquiescence o f their husbands unless the state
set aside the coverture o f female directors by statute. State legislators, acknowledging the
value o f female charity work, typically granted women the exem ptions to the law that they
required. In waiving coverture to permit women to operate the benevolent associations that
were "so honourable to themselves and the community at large," state legislators in the North

69 "Statement o f the Female Humane Association Charity School," (1807), 4-5, 7,
Rappeport Collection, M SA SC 731; notice o f the Female Humane Association, American
and Commercial Advertiser. Nov. 1, 1799.
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and the South dem onstrated their willingness to offer a limited expansion o f women's rights
when societal needs demanded a change. At the same time, however, the fact that w om en
had to petition their legislatures for waivers indicates that women in the U pper South could
act independently only by personally negotiating exceptions to the laws that bound them .70
In 1810 the Female Humane Association for the City o f Richmond, citing the "great
inconvenience" resulting from their "want o f a legal sanction" to hold property, requested and
received from the General Assembly a bill o f incorporation. The H um ane Impartial Society
o f Baltimore likewise sought and received a charter o f incorporation from the M aryland
General Assembly in 1811, entitling the femes covert who managed the society to hold
property for the benefit o f relieving widows and educating orphans.71 By giving the force o f
law to women's benevolent work, state governments also recognized the importance o f female
charity.
At a tim e when women lost ownership o f their real and personal property and their
wages upon marriage, these female directors were responsible not only for the upkeep o f a
school and the employment o f the school's matron and teacher, but also for the welfare o f
many o f their city's indigent young women. Government social welfare agencies did not yet

70 Joseph T ate, An Analytical Digested Index o f the Reported Cases o f the C ourt o f
Appeals and General Court o f Virginia. I (Richmond, 1847), 377, 443, 445; William Kilty
at al.. The Law s o f Maryland From the End o f the Year 1799. IV, 1807-1812 (Annapolis,
n. y.), 1807:145: Ginzberg. Women and the W ork o f Benevolence. 48-51. F o r a
discussion o f coverture and the married women's property act, see N orm a Basch, In the
Eves o f the Law: Women. Marriage, and Property in Nineteenth-Centurv New York
(Ithaca, N. Y „ 1982).
71 John W. Williams, Index to Enrolled Bills o f the General Assembly o f Virginia. 1776
to 1910 (Richmond. 1911), 143; Kilty, et al.. Laws o f M aryland. IV 1807-1812. 1811:86;
Legislative Petition, Richmond City, 1810, LVA.
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exist, but these women had identified a social need and acted in unprecedented ways to m eet
the need. Their hold on their responsibilities was, however, relatively tenuous since state law
did n o t permit women to exercise the financial responsibilities they had aggregated for
themselves. Thus, public justification o f their role was imperative fo r these women; only w ith
the support o f male citizens and state legislators would women receive the exceptions to the
law necessary to their benevolent work.

Yet, while these southern women were creating a new public space for themselves as
managers o f orphan asylums, they did not seek fully to enter the public arena by dem anding
suffrage. Lori Ginzberg, in her study o f northern women and benevolence, cites increased
reliance upon the vote to effect social change as the driving force behind the campaign for
female suffrage. Women, she points out, remained disenfranchised at a time when the rhetoric
o f the Jacksonian era was helping to emphasize the importance o f the vote to effect change.
In the early decades o f the century, women relied upon legislative petitioning to seek changes
in public policy. But in their limited roles as supplicants, women lacked the ability to pressure
the government to grant their requests, and, Ginzberg argues, they becam e frustrated in their
policy o f relying upon moral su'asion to effect change. Thus, by the 1840s, all but "the m ost
ultra o f reformers" conceded that only through electoral reform could women effectively
lobby for the temperance and abolition legislation they sought.72
Similarly, Barbara Epstein, in her study o f women and tem perance reform in the
N orth, argues that "women's actions were shaped by considerations o f power, even though

72 Ginzberg, Women and the W ork o f Benevolence. 69-70, 74, 77, 82-84, 95-97.
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m ediated through the language o f morality." Domesticity and "the extreme imbalance o f
power between the sexes that domesticity created" constantly constrained nineteenth-century
middle-class women, Epstein asserts, and women lacked the ability to reconstruct their culture
in a w ay that would em power their sex. Unable to challenge male pow er in a meaningful
fashion, wom en reacted with protest, disapproval, fear, and accom m odation in an effort to
modify gender relations.73
In the Upper South, both domesticity and the political hegem ony o f elite white males
existed in exaggerated form. The male planter class dominated politics from the seventeenth
century through the Civil War. While all adult white men had a political responsibility to
choose a government, only the planter aristocracy actually governed. They determined the
political agenda o f the region, structured politics to retain pow er for their class, and
effectually forestalled any challenges by lower-class white men to planter-class dominion. The
ability o f the elite to control southern politics rested on both the racism that divided the
southern male population into only tw o classes o f "colored" and white, and on the com m on
economic interests o f small and large planters; by race and by econom ic interest, lower-class
whites could identify with and support the ruling white planter class.74y

73 Barbara Leslie Epstein, The Politics o f Domesticity: W omen. Evangelism, and
Tem perance in Nineteenth-Centurv America IMiddletown. Conn., 1981), 9, 149-50.
74 For a discussion o f the political control o f the planter class in Virginia, see, Charles
S. Sydnor, Gentlemen Freeholders: Political Practices in W ashington's Virginia (Chapel
Hill, N. C., 1950) and Edmund S. M organ, American Slavery. American Freedom: The
Ordeal o f Colonial Virginia (N ew York, 1975), 363-87; Richard R. Beeman, The Old
Dominion and the New Nation. 1788-1801 (Lexington, Ky., 1972), 28-55; T. Lloyd
Benson, "The Plain Folk o f Orange: Land, Work, and Society on the Eve o f the Civil
War," in The Edge o f the South: Life in N ineteenth-Centurv Virginia, ed. Edward L.
Ayers and John C. Willis (Charlottesville, Va„ 1991), 61-74.
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W om en, likewise, were socially and politically subordinate to elite white men in
southern society. As noted earlier, the hierarchical arguments upon which slavery rested
demanded the subordination o f all women, white and black, to the w hite male m aster class;
southern ideology placed control o f the household, and consequently o f society as well, with
white males.75
The cultural and geographical characteristics o f the South in the early nineteenth
century also heightened female domesticity. M ost white women in the South lived on farms
o r plantations. Geographically separated from other women, and constrained by cultural
norms that prohibited women from travelling alone, most middle-class and upper-class white
women in the Upper South lived in physical isolation from other southern white women, and
therefore generally lacked the opportunity to establish female networks and organizations.76
Yet, despite the restrictions upon female organization and protest in the U pper South,
som e women still found room in which to maneuver and to challenge male power.
Particularly in urbanized areas o f the Upper South, women began to w ork together to
restructure society through organized efforts such as colonization societies, missionary
societies, and female asylums; through their work, women began to change woman's place
and identity in the U pper South and to expand women's public roles. W omen typically
couched their efforts in term s o f domesticity and women's traditional role as caregivers,
making their efforts more acceptable to men. Some women, however, explicitly challenged

15 Clinton, Plantation M istress. 6; Fox-Genovese, Within the Plantation H ousehold. 63.
76 Fox-Genovese, Within the Plantation Household. 70, 8 0 -8 1.
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male domination and power.77
Some o f this feminist protest was private. In Williamsburg, Jane Charlton recorded
without comment that at her friend Eliza W right's w edding in 1808, "They could not prevail
on her to say obey." Wright's refusal to submit to her husband undoubtedly w ent unnoticed
in the wider world, but among her circle o f female acquaintances her protest was w orthy o f
notice and thought.

Other feminist declarations had broader audiences.

In 1829, the

Richmond Enquirer published*an essay by a "Virginia Freewoman" demanding suffrage for
women. She questioned how the Virginia governm ent could give the vote to virtually every
free male adult citizen, while denying suffrage to one half o f society. She pointed out, too,
that femes soles lacked any government representation; if husbands theoretically represented
their wives by their votes, unmarried adult women with property to guard and "no lordly
husband" remained entirely unrepresented. Charging that "physical brute strength" was the
only basis for the political and economic pow er men enjoyed, the "Freewoman" called upon
V irginia's male citizens "in the name o f Justice and o f Truth . . . to admit [women] to a
participation o f their power. "7!f But these scattered protests did not yield an organized
woman's movement in the South; the Enquirer article did not even provoke a response.
M ore important in helping women recognize the value o f their influence was the
proliferation o f female benevolent societies. Prompted by their belief that they were providing
im portant and necessary w ork for their communities, affluent benevolent women began to

77 Lebsock, Free Women o f Petersburg. 52-86.
78 Jane C. Charlton to Sarah C. W atts, July 14, 1808, Sarah C. W atts Papers, College
o f William and Mary; Virginia Freewoman, "The Rights o f Women," Richmond Enquirer.
Oct. 20, 1829.
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question some o f the laws that bound them and to demand and receive legal exem ptions for
their associations. Bonded together by similar educational experiences and by a com m on
religious purpose, women o f the middle and upper classes cooperated to found voluntary
associations for the "redemption" o f fallen and imperiled females in the U pper South. B ut this
cooperation among benevolent women did not extend across th e boundaries o f race and class
to embrace all southern women and thus helped delay the developm ent o f feminism in the
South.
In the U pper South, educated w om en in the early republic all received training that
centered upon moral and religious instruction. Both white and black women heeded their
teachers' advice to use their educations to do benevolent work. But white and black w om en
attended separate schools, learned from different teachers, and lived in a divided world.
Lacking com m on ties to each other, w om en o f different races or classes rarely w orked
together, and failed to develop a com m on understanding o f th e problems that w om en faced,
including the right o f married women to hold property, o r access to jobs at which low er-class
women could earn a comfortable living.
A ffluent white women did not lobby for the vote in part because their wealth gave
them access to influence, according to Elizabeth Varon. Through lobbying, white w om en
could gain the necessary variances to the law that allowed them to pursue their benevolent
work. Black women, acknowledging their political powerlessness, did not even seek these
exem ptions.

Instead, like the Union Female Society o f Baltim ore comprising free black

women, they appointed a man to serve as treasurer and hold the property they could not
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control.79
In the North, the antislavery movement played an im portant role in the construction
o f the women's rights movement. Northern women learned from abolition less that they were
oppressed "than what to do with that perception, how to turn it into a political movement,"
according to historian Ellen Carol DuBois. Women appropriated the tenet that "wom en w ere
essentially human and only incidentally female" and concluded that w om en w ere therefore
entitled to both equality and independence based on the natural rights that all human beings
shared. In the Upper South, how ever, southern white w om en accepted an ideology that
declared that a particular class o f human beings, black men and women, lacked natural rights.
By accepting these arguments, southern white women forfeited their ability to argue that a
natural right to self-government inhered in every human being; the natural rights denied to
free blacks as a class could also be denied to white women.80
W hite women benefited from the presence o f slavery and the cultural separation o f
the races in the South; slaves not only labored for white slaveholding women, but they also
occupied the lowest rung o f society, placing all white women above them. A hierarchy also
existed am ong white women, how ever; lower-class white women, lacking the w ealth or
family connections that would have given them guidelines for proper behavior, remained
outside the bounds o f respectable society. Consequently, upper- and middle-class white

79 Elizabeth Regine Varon, '"W e Mean to be Counted': W hite W omen and Politics in
Antebellum Virginia," (Ph. D., diss., Yale University, 1993), 36-41; "Constitution o f the
Union Female Society o f Baltimore," Genius o f Universal Em ancipation. July 12, 1828.
80 Ellen Carol DuBois, Feminism and Suffrage: The Em ergence o f an Independent
W omen's M ovement in A m enta. 1848-1869 (Ithaca, N. Y„ 1978), 22, 32, 36.
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w om en failed to see any common interest with black women, o r with lower-class white
w om en. The racial and class divisions evident in educational institutions and in cultural
ideology in the U pper South precluded the formation o f a feminist culture in the South, and
prevented women from uniting their voices to address com m on concerns.81

81 For similar analyses, see Lebsock, Free Women o f Petersburg. 240-44; Scott,
Southern Ladv. 96-102, 165-84; Fox-Genovese, Within the Plantation Household. 4-39;
Victoria E. Bynum, Unruly Women: The Politics o f Sexual and Social Control in the Old
South (Chapel Hill, N. C., 1992), 35-58; Nancy A Hewitt, W omen's Activism and Social
Change. Rochester. New York. 1822-1872 (Ithaca, N. Y., 1984), 19-23, 40.
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Chapter 4: The Operations o f Female Schools in the Upper South

Leroy Anderson, who taught schools in Williamsburg, Lynchburg, and Richmond,
Virginia, in the early nineteenth century, skillfully adapted his schools to changing ideas about
fem ale education and marketed them to appeal to parental aspirations for their daughters'
education.

His advertisements spoke to the hopes o f mothers and fathers that a good

education would cultivate interesting and marriageable daughters and also revealed his own
increasing belief in the ability o f young white women to m aster difficult subjects.
In an early advertisement for his Williamsburg school, Anderson promised parents that
his school provided "a good situation for the instruction and accomplishment" o f young
"ladies"; he and his wife had engaged "eminent instructors" to assist them and fitted the
schoolroom with globes, maps, and "a com plete library . . . to facilitate the improvement o f
the pupils." Anderson's school offered a basic female education in both the academic and the
ornam ental branches, teaching young women English gram m ar and writing, French,
geography, history, arithmetic, and music. Anderson vowed that his "extraordinary exertions"
would ensure that each student would "in the first place, be taught to read and write her own
language correctly." He assured parents o f his interest in female instruction by informing
them that "having daughters o f their own to educate, and viewing that object as the most
serious business o f their lives," he and his wife were "personally interested in the

192
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arrangements" o f the school.1
Anderson encouraged parents to send their daughters to his school by pointing out
that in "Europe it is not uncom m on to consign one half o f a young Lady's fortune to useful
and ornamental accomplishments," while in America, too, the im portance o f female education
was taking hold. Certainly, the advertisement implied, enlightened Americans could not be
less farsighted regarding education than w ere the inhabitants o f the Old World. Addressing
the desire o f parents to see their daughters well married, Anderson continued, "What husband
does not feel that the intelligence and accomplishments o f his wife are o f more importance to
his happiness and enjoyment than the addition o f a few hundred pounds to his estate?" By
furnishing their daughters with a good education, parents could secure their children's future
gratification. Aware o f the financial uncertainties that attended the economy o f the early
United States, Anderson confirmed that an educated w om an "possesses a resource o f which
no vicissitude o f fortune can deprive her," and one that "commonly descends in rich
inheritance to her children."2
In 1810, Anderson relocated to Richmond, w here he christened his school the
Cornelia Academy in honor o f the m other o f the Gracchi and the inspiration for republican
motherhood. "Great simplicity" would characterize his school's education, Anderson vowed;
he required students to have a thorough understanding o f English gram m ar before advancing

1 "Education o f Young Ladies, at Williamsburg," Sept. 13, 1805, "Interesting to Young
Ladies," Jan. 7, 1806, "Williamsburg Academy, For female education," Nov. 18, 1806,
Richmond Enquirer: Betsy W atts to Sarah W atts, April 4, 1807, Sarah C. W atts Papers,
1807-1809, Earl Gregg Swem Library, College o f William and Mary.
2 "Education o f Young Ladies, at Williamsburg," Richmond Enquirer. Sept. 13, 1805.
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to the higher branches o f ancient and modem history and geography. Tw o years later,
how ever, A nderson reorganized the Cornelia A cadem y and English gramm ar became "an
introduction to the French, Italian, Latin, and G reek languages." In 1819, an advertisement
fo r Anderson's renamed Lyceum Grammar school told parents that the "study o f the
languages . . . ancient and m odem " was "the only sure foundation o f liberal and polite
education."3 W ith this name change, Anderson clearly told parents that his female pupils
would learn the same subjects studied by young men who w ere preparing for college.
Anderson's female academy primarily attracted young women aged ten to sixteen, but
he looked for ways to increase the applicant pool and boost enrollment. Hoping to engage
pupils early and retain them for the rest o f their school days, Anderson offered reduced tuition
rates pegged to age to attract girls as young as four years old to his school. In some years,
Anderson opened enrollment to small boys. He also offered to teach young women who had
com pleted their schooling exercises that would allow them to display "in practice" the
knowledge that they had acquired "in theory." Under Anderson's tuition, young w om en could
learn to make common arithmetical calculations, practice their elocution and French
conversation, and develop a talent for "correct and elegant composition."

His lyceum,

A nderson informed his patrons, filled a void am ong Virginia's schools, for institutions
educating young women in the classics were "perhaps no where to be found."4

3 "Education o f Young Ladies," Aug. 14, 1810, "Female Education. The Cornelia
Academy," Aug. 13, 1811, "Mr. and Mrs. A nderson's Lyceum Grammar School for
Female Education," Dec. 25, 1819, Richmond E nquirer.
4 1810 Virginia Census Index, ed. Ronald V em Jackson et al., (Bountiful, Utah, 1976),
5; "Literary Notice," Oct. 23, 1818, "Theory and Practice o f Education," Oct. 20, 1818,
"Lyceum for the literary and general improvement o f young ladies," Dec. 8, 1818,
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L eroy Anderson was part o f a small but growing number o f educators seeking to
establish schools in the U pper South in the post-RevoIutionary era.

The ideology o f

republican motherhood helped expand education beyond the limited scope o f the schools that
served colonial southern women. In the colonial period, a small num ber o f coed and single
sex schools had served a narrow population o f white female pupils. Som e entrepreneurial
men and women established private schools in tow ns for boarding and day pupils in the
eighteenth century, but most daughters o f small planters and tradesm en probably studied
under schoolm asters at cooperative subscription schools begun by parents who jointly
provided a schoolhouse and hired a schoolmaster. M ost girls attended school only briefly,
however, and large numbers o f southern women remained illiterate.5
Educational opportunities for white young women in the U pper South increased
slowly in the late eighteenth century, but then rose markedly in the early nineteenth century.
The greater significance given to w om en’s education by politicians, educators, and social
com m entators influenced by the ideologies o f republican m otherhood and evangelical
w om anhood and by the realities o f econom ic dislocations that forced women to support
themselves, the increasing belief among parents and their daughters that young women should
be intelligent as well as accomplished, and a growing public acknowledgment o f the capacity
o f w om en to learn combined to spur the establishment o f female seminaries in the Upper
South. In the second and third decades o f the nineteenth century the number o f schools in

Richmond Enquirer: "New Institution for Female Education at Richmond," April 18,
1818, American Beacon. Anderson did not accept male pupils above twelve years o f age.
5 On southern education in the colonial South, see, Julia Cherry Spruill, Women's Life
& W ork in the Southern Colonies fN ew York. 1972), 185-207.
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the Upper South soared; by 1824, parents could choose from among m ore than sixty schools
in M aryland, Virginia, and the D istrict o f Columbia for their daughters' education.6 The
growing competitive environment o f female education in the U pper South prom pted teachers
to adopt advertising and marketing techniques that would attract a high proportion o f the
school-age population.
Leroy Anderson was a deft entrepreneur, but many other Upper South teachers used
techniques similar to his to increase the popularity o f their schools. Teachers tried to provide
a homelike atmosphere for their pupils as young women boarded "in the family," eating with
their instructors and sharing rooms and beds with their classmates. School proprietors offered
references from fellow teachers, parents o f former pupils, and ministers and oth er respected
gentlem en to corroborate their academic abilities and moral character.

They tried to

demonstrate demand for their services by thanking past patrons for their "liberal" support o f
th e ir schools and warning parents that only a few places remained for the com ing term.7
Teachers passed along circulars for their friends to distribute, and they used their pupils as
advertisem ents through academic exhibitions and chaperoned promenades through town.
Teachers anxious to keep full schools used sophisticated promotional techniques to encourage
interest in their academies.

6 This figure is based on the quantitative analysis o f advertisements for approximately
1,450 schools located in Maryland, Virginia, and Washington, DC, during the years 1785
to 1835. In the first decade o f the nineteenth century, the region had about 12 schools
each year. In the next decade, this number rose to 27; in the 1820s, there w as an average
o f 63 schools per year.
7 Ads for a "Seminary for Young Ladies," Dec. 14, 1819, and Mrs. Brow ne's school,
Dec. 31, 1825, American B eacon.
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The expansion o f female education in the early Republic dem onstrated the need for
a teaching profession in the Upper South. M en and women from both northern and southern
states founded schools in Maryland, Virginia, and the federal capital in the post-Revolutionary
decades. Through their entrepreneurial activities, school proprietors secured the patronage
for their seminaries that was necessary to allow them to support themselves. The teachers
w ho b eg an these schools w ere part o f a small but growing professional class that was
developing in the U pper South in the early nineteenth century.
W hile education and profession gave middle-class status to som e school proprietors,
however, schoolteaching offered limited economic remuneration.8
O ften, male teachers were ministers who established schools to supplement their
incom es. In Lynchburg, Presbyterian William S. Reid and Episcopalian Franklin G. Smith
were the first ministers called by their newly established churches, and probably received low
salaries from their small congregations; both men began female schools in the tow n during the
1830s. A few teachers at female academies w ere also professors at male colleges. G eorge
Blackburn was professor o f mathematics and Achille Plunkett taught m odem languages at the

8 Historians have emphasized the two-class system o f wealthy and p oor that existed in
the South, and in fact throughout much o f the United States, in the early nineteenth
century; James M. M cPherson, "Antebellum Southern Exceptionalism: A N ew Look at an
Old Question," Civil W ar History. X XIX (1983), 230-44; Michael B. K atz et al., The
Social Organization o f Early Industrial Capitalism ( Cambridge. M ass 1982), 14-63. But
a small middle class was also present in the South; it was stronger in urban areas and in the
U pper South than in plantation regions and in the Low er South; Ian R. Tyrrell, "Drink and
Tem perance in the Antebellum South: An Overview and Interpretation," Journal o f
Southern H istory. XLVIII (1982), 485-510. C. Vann W oodward argues that southerners
rejected capitalism and the Puritan ethic o f industriousness; W oodw ard, Slavery and
Racism in the N orth-South Dialogue (Boston, 1971), 30, 36-38. Teachers in the Upper
South, however, displayed a competitive spirit o f entrepreneurialism as they sought pupils
for their schools.
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College o f William and M ary when they began the Williamsburg Fem ale Academy in 1808.
By establishing a female seminary, they gained both extra income and independence.9
Many male and female teachers were semi-itinerants like Leroy Anderson, who
moved from tow n to tow n in search o f more lucrative areas to establish schools. Typically,
teachers rented, rather than owned, the houses in which they taught. B y renting, they could
m ove easily as better situations presented themselves; Catherine Shippey, for example,
established a school in Cambridge, Maryland, in 1806, and moved to E aston in 1808, only to
leave the area four months later.

But the itinerancy o f teachers also revealed the

precariousness o f their finances. Competition among schools made it difficult for teachers to
establish successful schools and also helped hold tuition rates dow n, limiting teachers'
incomes. While teachers' educations helped them claim a share o f m iddle-class status, their
low income prevented most instructors from accumulating the property and slaves that were
marks o f wealth in the Old S outh.111

Teachers tried, by advertising and by establishing pleasant and academically acceptable
schools, to attract female pupils.

To welcome their pupils and encourage studiousness,

9 W. Asbury Christian, Lynchburg and Its People (Lynchburg, 1900), 54, 57, 72;
"Williamsburg Female Academy." Richmond Enquirer. Nov. 18, 1808.
10 See, e.g., "Female Education" Oct. 11, 1803, "Cambridge B oarding School for
Y oung Ladies," Oct. 14, 1806, "Mrs. Shippey," May 24, 1808, "Mrs. Shippey," Oct. 4,
1808, Republican Star: M artha von Briesen, ed.. The Letters o f Elijah Fletcher
(Charlottesville, 1965). On the difficulty o f maintaining middle-class status in the South,
see also, G. Melvin Herndon, William Tatham and the Culture o f T obacco (Coral Gables,
Fla., 1969); Ira Berlin and Herbert G. Gutman, "Natives and Immigrants, Free Men and
Slaves: Urban W orkingmen in the Antebellum American South," American Historical
Review, LXXXVIII (1938), 1175-1200.
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teachers attempted to provide an attractive and com fortable atm osphere while also furnishing
their schoolroom s with the most m odem learning aids.

The Ann Smith Academy, in

Lexington, Virginia, was typical o f many schools in its efforts to give its pupils a superior
boarding school experience.

In 1807, a few o f the town's citizens organized the first

incorporated female academy in Virginia. The Ann Smith Academy, chartered in 1808 and
named for its first teacher, "was intended as a permanent institution for the instruction o f
females" and was the only formally organized female school in the state, its trustees w rote in
a memorial to the Virginia legislature. The trustees asserted that a properly patronized and
well conducted school would "break down & obliterate local & contracted prejudices & from
the well known influence o f females in society diffuse over the state a similarity o f sentiment,
o f habits & o f m anners."11
The Ann Smith Academy was well placed to grow quickly; not only was Lexington
an expanding town, but the academy was adjacent to the all-male W ashington College. The
academy's advertisement informed parents that the schools began their academic year on the
same day, so sons and daughters could be sent to school together. The Ann Smith Academy
prospered, enrolling an average o f 44 students over its first ten sessions, while reaching highs
o f 77 pupils in its eighth session and 72 students the following session. Within tw o years o f
opening, the academy moved into a brick schoolhouse that was three stories high with wings
o f two stories on each side.

The school building accommodated 45 boarders and boasted

elegant furnishings. Arrowsmith's map o f the world and Madison's map o f Virginia hung on

11 Harrington Waddell, "The Ann Smith Academy—A Brief Sketch," typescript, [1917],
Library o f Virginia.
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the walls o f the schoolroom; teachers could also use tw o dozen small sheet maps mounted
on pasteboard to illustrate their lessons.

Y oung ladies studying music practiced on the

academy's harpsichord, or on one o f the school's tw o pianos. In the parlor, a carpet covered
the floor and six gilt chairs, presented by a society o f young gentlemen, awaited visitors.12
To care for the young women attending the seminary, the trustees engaged a steward,
Joseph Dilworth, with the understanding that he would furnish the boarders with "Diet
Washing Lodging firewood & Candles" at a cost o f ten dollars per month per boarder. This
arrangement, which was similar-to that at many schools, freed the teacher to devote her time
entirely to the instruction o f her pupils and to the regulation o f their conduct. At the Ann
Smith Academy, disobedient girls received their punishments from the board o f trustees. At
smaller schools, the teachers meted out discipline mixed with parental concern. M rs. Sheffey,
p ro p rieto r o f the Kalorama Seminary in the District o f Columbia, assured parents that to
w atch her pupils' "daily and hourly conduct with a m other's vigilance, to exhort and
encourage them with a mother’s love, are her duty and her delights." In Fredericksburg, Mrs.
Little promised that discipline at her school was "maternal, strict but affectionate." Since most
teachers boarded at school with their pupils, they had the opportunity for constant oversight.13
The physical layout o f the Ann Smith Academy, and its expansion from a few modest

12 June 17, 1816, inventory o f the Ann Smith Academy, records o f pupils at the Ann
Smith Academy, Ann Smith Academy Papers, W ashington and Lee University Special
Collections.
13 Agreement between Andrew Reid and Joseph Dilworth, Feb. 1808, Selina Nickolls
to A. B. Davidson, May 12, 1817, Ann Smith Academy Papers, Special Collections,
W ashington and Lee University; "Kalorama Seminary," April 12, 1834; "Mrs. Little's
Boarding and Day School," Oct. 16, 1834, American B eacon.
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room s to a large and well-equipped school building, w ere typical o f many early nineteenth
centu ry female academies in the U pper South. T rustees and proprietors, proud o f their
establishm ents and eager to attract additional pupils, invested their capital in their schools'
physical plants.

The Rev. Joseph Picot de Cloriviere, spiritual director o f G eorgetow n

Visitation Convent, used his own funds to construct a new school for the academy. H e built
a series o f three-story buildings on the school's acre o f property. The new building was large
enough to provide classrooms, dormitory space, and a chapel for sixty nuns, one hundred
board ers at the Academy, and the two hundred day students attending the sisters' charity
school. When the Oblates o f Providence lost the lease on their small house on G eorge Street
in Baltim ore, they bought a three-story house on Richmond Street to insure themselves o f
having adequate space and long-term stability for their school.14
School proprietors also tried to equip their classroom s with the most up-to-date
equipment. A young ladies' seminary in W ashington included in its furnishings twenty-five
desks, tw o blackboards, maps o f the United States and the world, a pair o f globes that had
co st $100, and a set o f "Holbrook's School A pparatus" for scientific experiments. Many
schools boasted that their teachers illustrated science courses with the latest scientific
apparatus.

G eorgetow n Visitation Academy, which taught at least ten different science

courses in 1828 and had a telescope perched on it roof, allowed even its pupils to use the

14 M ada-Anne Gell, VHM, "Georgetown Visitation: The M yth o f the Finishing
School," Salesian Living Heritage (Spring 1986), 38; "Nunnery in the U. States," Easton
G azette. M ay 23, 1829; "School for Girls o f Color," Genius o f Universal Emancipation
and Baltim ore Courier. Jan 8. 1829.
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seminary's chemical "apparatus" to dem onstrate experim ents.15
To foster an atmosphere conducive to learning and to religious reflection, school rules
typically enjoined frequent periods o f silence upon their pupils. At the Q uaker-run Fair Hill
Boarding School in Montgomery County, Maryland, rules ordered pupils, upon w aking each
day, to turn their minds to their C reator, and "to dress quickly and proceed dow nstairs
without unnecessary noise." After the roll was called, the children were to "walk orderly into
the schoolroom," take their seats without noise, and sit still until permitted to begin studying.
The rules o f the Roanoke, Virginia, female seminary ordered that "In school, at study hours,
during Religious Duties, and after going to bed, there must be strict Silence." Unnecessary
noise, disorderly running, and "all cries o r clam orous laughter" were forbidden. Pupils at St.
Jo sep h 's Academy observed silence during meals and were to take care not to "suffer any
unnecessary noise to be made with the plates, knives & forks," lest they interrupt the sister
o r boarder reading a selection from The Lives o f the Saints or The Following o f Christ to the
assembled school.16 Despite these efforts to limit noise and disorder, the most striking note
in the letters o f female boarders is the constant bustle o f female academies.
"I will try my dear sister to write this letter better than I did the other one," M argaret
M ordecai began a letter to her sister Ellen. She thanked Ellen for correcting the m istakes in

15 "School Furniture for Ladies' Seminary," Aug. 28, 1835, Washington, DC, G lobe:
G ell,"G eorgetow n Visitation," Salesian Living H eritage U 986). 39-40; Prospectus o f
G eorgetow n Visitation Academy, Sept. 15, 1827, and letter from a "Spectator" at the
school's exhibition, Aug. 21, 1830, United States Catholic Miscellany.
16 M inutes o f the Fair Hill Boarding School, 10th month 16, 1818, Stony Run, Q uaker
R ecords, Maryland State Archives M557; Rules o f the Roanoke Female Seminary,
E dw ard Wm. Johnston to Letitia Floyd, Sept. 20, 1839, LVA; "Distribution o f time at the
house o f St. Joseph, meals," Daughters o f Charity Archives, Emmitsburg, Md.
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her last letter, then continued, "I know how to spell all o f the w ords but I was in a great hurry
and there was such a noise in the room. I do not say this for excuse but to let you know that
I was not very ignorant." As M argaret sat in a Philadelphia classroom writing a letter to her
sister in Raleigh, N orth Carolina, classmates inquiring about Ellen, who had attended the
school the previous year, crow ded around her. Similarly, M ary Jane Allen complained in a
letter to her father, "This letter is full o f blunders but I cannot get in a quiet place. The girls
are speaking to me every moment and I scarcely know what I have w ritten."17
Even in schoolroom s, the recitations and activity o f students could make conditions
chaotic. Students, usually assembled in a single room, studied their various subjects until
called upon to recite.

The teacher "scarcely had time to hear a rapid succession, from

memory, o f the lessons o f each class, and this, too, while governing the school, called upon
to make pens, to look over sums, to correct a drawing, or to point out the proper shades for
the embroidery o f a flower." In L ancastrian schools, where older students heard the lessons
o f younger pupils, the din could be even greater as the sounds o f several simultaneous
recitations filled the air.11*
While schools tried to enjoin silence and study upon their pupils, they tolerated

17 M argaret M ordecai (Devereaux) to Ellen Mordecai, Oct. 16, 1837, Sept. 29, 1837,
M argaret Mordecai Devereaux Papers, Southern Historical Collection, University o f
N orth Carolina; Mary Jane Allen to J. J. Allen, Dec. 3, 1842, John James Allen Papers,
Virginia Historical Society; see also Jane Beverley to Robert Beverley, M arch 3, 1817,
Beverley Family Papers, VHS.
18 [Almira] Phelps, The Fireside Friend, or Female Student: Being Advice to Young
Ladies on the Important Subject o f Education (Boston, 1840), 43-44; Joseph Lancaster,
Improvements in Education. As It Respects the Industrious Classes o f the Community . .
(Clifton, N. J., 1973; reprint o f third edition, orig. pub. London, 1805), 37-38.
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festivities that made school moce fun. Often, these rom ps w ere the spontaneous celebrations
o f happy young girls. Mary Ann Cameron, w ho had her share o f tears and disagreements
with her teachers at the Warrenton Female Academy, rejoiced with her classm ates as the time
for her departure drew near. In a letter to her m other near the end o f her final term, M ary
Ann wrote, "Yesterday being friday the [report] cards w ere read & I never heard such good
ones since I have been coming to school, all the girls tried their very b e s t. . . The girls were
so happy that we got into a small room & one o f the girls played on the Piano & w e danced."
Recreation for other young women was more sedate. Rebecca Beverley w ro te to her father
in Virginia o f a Saturday evening when she and som e friends "formed a party and walked to
the Shot Tow er," the highest building in Philadelphia. They went to the tow er’s top, from
which they could see the city and the river along which it sat.19
Schools also organized festivities for their students, often in observance o f a holiday.
A t the D aughters o f Charity-run St. Joseph's Academy, Christmas was a religious holiday.
T he pupils went to bed at 7 p.m. on Christmas Eve, rising at 2 the next m orning to attend
three Christmas Masses. Christmas evening, the girls assisted in a vespers service and heard
an o th er sermon. Between church services, however, the day was given over to "childish
delights." The nuns festooned the schoolroom with greens and decorated a large Christmas
tree with cakes, candies, fruits, and nuts; they also granted their pupils a holiday for Christmas
week. New Year’s Day offered another opportunity for reflection and amusement. Mary Jane
Allen, while looking forward ter spending her next New Year's Day at home, told her parents

19 M ary Ann Cameron to Rebecca Cameron, Oct. 31, 1818, Cameron Family Papers,
SHC; Rebecca Beverley to Robert Beverley, April 26, 1817, Beverley Family Papers,
VHS.
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that the N ew Year's Day, 1843, which she spent at the Patapsco Fem ale Institute, "was a
happy one—one o f the happiest, perhaps the most so, which I have ever spent. In the morning
we had an excellent sermon addressed principally to the girls. M onday evening we had
vivants tableaux and dancing." M aria Brow n enjoyed a less introspective Independence Day
in 1836. "The girls sent down town for good things; we enjoyed ourselves very much eating
them together," she w rote in a letter to her uncle the next day.20
All o f these revelries w ere private celebrations, but several times a year female
seminary pupils offered exhibitions to which school proprietors invited th e entire town. Each
spring, for example, many schools crow ned the prettiest or sweetest pupil the Queen o f the
May. At a Richmond school in 1828, Ann Eliza Wight was crowned queen in a ceremony at
Buchanans Springs.

Ann Eliza and her attendants wore w reaths o f flowers over their

shoulders, while the other girls wore blue badges. Isabella and M artha C rum p w ere speakers,
and, their classmate Sarah recorded, "Little Miss Affectation (M ary Jane Hutchinson) spoke
a piece." Not more than twenty people besides the scholars attended, which was, in Sarah's
opinion, "much more pleasant than if there had been a great number o f spectators there."21
More important than the May Day crownings, however, w ere th e schools' annual o r
semi-annual public examinations. Through these exhibitions, teachers could dem onstrate the

20 Mary Hamtramck to J. F. Hamtramck, Dec. 27, 1833, John Francis Hamtramck, Jr.,
Papers, Special Collections, D uke University; Mary Jane Allen to J. J. Allen, Jan. 6, 1843,
Allen Papers, VHS; M aria C arter Brown to John T. Brown, July 5, 1836, Brow n Coalter
Tucker Papers, College o f William and Mary.
21 Sarah L. W. to Mary V. (Carrington) Grigsby, June 3, 1828, C arrington Family
Papers, VHS. For an extended discussion o f M ay queen celebrations, see Christie Anne
Famham, The Education o f the Southern Belle: Higher Education and Student
Socialization in the Antebellum South (N ew York. 1994), 168-180.
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thoroughness o f the education they provided, and the ability o f young w om en to learn
academ ic and artistic subjects. N orthern schools, like seminaries in the U pper South, also
used public exhibitions to prove the suitability o f education fo r women. The Philadelphia
Young Ladies' Academy, the first chartered academy offering higher education to w om en in
the United States, held examinations twice a year, and commencement exercises "as often as
necessary"; pupils were exam ined by the principal and trustees, and received premiums for
excellent work. The exam inations also provided the opportunity for visitors and trustees to
declaim upon the im portance o f educating women.

At Virginia's Harrisonburg Female

Academy, orator Daniel Bryan declared female education to be "an object o f inestimable
concern" because it was th e foundation o f women's "sublimest happiness," as well as the
happiness o f society at large. A guest at the examination o f Leah Wilson's school in Maryland
wrote an article for the Easton G azette in which he reminded readers that female education
was "generally acknowledged to be an object o f the highest importance," but one that was too
often neglected. He urged readers to support Wilson's school, which prepared its pupils to
be "useful and sensible w om en."22
Although the exam inations were academic dem onstrations, the pupils typically
enlivened them with music and recitations that made them interesting to the local population.
Maria Brown expected that at the exhibition at the Academy o f the Visitation, "some o f the
young ladies will play on the piano and Harp."

Susan Lewis, a child in Georgetow n,

22 M arion B. Savin and H arold J. Abrahams, "The Young Ladies' Academy o f
Philadelphia," History o f Education Journal. VIII (2) (1957), 58-67; Daniel Bryan,
"Oration on Female Education" (H arrisonburg, Va„ 1816), 13, 8; A Visitor, "Female
Education," Easton G azette. Oct. 4, 1823.
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Kentucky, attended the examination o f pupils at Miss Salisbury's seminary. She "saw the girls
march and sing and say their multiplication table and some o f them stood up on the pulpit and
spoke." Allowing women, even schoolgirls, to address an audience w as unusual in the early
nineteenth century. Public speaking indicated im modesty and boldness in young women,
according to many southerners, and they did not wish to cultivate these traits in their
daughters. During the exercises o f the W arrenton Female Academy, N orth Carolina State
Suprem e C ourt Justice John L. Taylor read the com positions o f several students to the
audience. At the close o f the exercises, he delivered "an eloquent and impressive address,"
stating his satisfaction with the pupils' performance.23
Visitors at other academy examinations occasionally offered m ore lasting expressions
o f their appreciation o f the scholarship exhibited. A guest at the 1831 exhibition o f Julia
Hayden's Smithfield Female Academ y w rote an article for a local newspaper noting his
satisfaction with the learning displayed by Hayden's pupils.

The academy's guests had

experienced universal pleasure, he w rote, "not only from the neat appearance and discipline
o f the scholars, but from the readiness and precision with which they answered the most
minute and searching questions." The writer disavowed any interest in increasing the school's
enrollment, which he said was already "full to overflowing," but simply wished to award
"abundantly due" merit to its proprietors. A "large concourse o f spectators," including many
clergymen, attended the exercises o f William Lively's Baltim ore school for African-American

23 Susan R. Lewis to Frances A. Lewis, Feb. 16, 1835, Lew is-Scott-Daniel-G reenhow
Family Papers, LVA; Maria C arter Brown to John T. Brow n, July 5, 1836, B row n Coalter
Tucker Papers, College o f William and Mary; "Female Education, W arrenton," Richmond
Enquirer. July 23. 1811.
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children in 1828; at the conclusion o f the day, one minister spoke approvingly o f the "bright
opportunity" for instruction that the children enjoyed. The Genius o f Universal Emancipation
duly reprinted the minister's remarks.24
Although interesting to the public, these exhibitions w ere ordeals for the pupils and
teachers, who dreaded the possibility o f public failure and humiliation. M ary Jane Allen, one
o f tw o members o f the senior class at Patapsco, hoped that the burden o f writing the
valedictory would not fall upon her, "for I am fully sensible that I could not discharge it with
honour to m yself and to the Institution to which I belong," she told her mother. Teacher
Sarah Andrews fretted in her diary that she would have a busy week preparing her students
for their examination: " 0 the difficulty o f inspiring the stupid with emulation and at the same
time to confine aspiring ambition to others in its precise boundaries."25
In complaining about the failures o f their pupils, teachers recognized that the
successful performance o f their-students could enhance their schools' reputations and expand
their enrollments and profits. Teachers therefore invited parents and friends to frequent
examinations o f their pupils' progress. Leroy Anderson noted in an 1829 advertisement that
young ladies at his school "will find pleasure in weekly public exhibitions o f their progress."
Often, however, the pupils' nervousness at the presence o f so many questioners made their
exam inations inaudible. Emily Howe com mented that when she attended an exhibition in

24 "Smithfield Female Academy," July 26, 1831, American Beacon: "Union Seminary,"
The Genius o f Universal Emancipation. July 26, 1828.
25 Mary Jane Allen to Mary Jackson (Payne) Allen, June 4, 1843, Allen Papers, VHS;
S[arah] M. Andrews Diary, Oct. 1, 1821, Willis Family Papers, Alderman Library, Special
Collections, University o f Virginia.
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Prince Edward County, Virginia, she "did not hear 10 w ords o f it, the scholars spoke so low
and were so much em barrassed."26
Rachel M ordecai Lazarus described in her memoirs the mixed feelings o f many teachers
regarding public examinations; the first examinations at her father's school occasioned "the
greatest anxiety" among the Mordecais. "Though conscious o f having to the utm ost fulfilled
our duty, we were still doubtful o f success. When it is considered that the maintenance o f a
large family depended on the decision o f the public, this anxiety is no longer to be wondered
at," she explained. But the pupils' performance exceeded the public's highest expectations,
and the M ordecais returned to their labors with "zeal and alacrity."27
The goodwill generated by public exhibitions was particularly im portant for Roman
Catholic schools facing anti-Catholic and nativist opposition in the nineteenth century. By
opening their doors to their Protestant neighbors. Catholic nuns and priests tried to dissipate
prejudice against them, and to attract Protestant students to supplement the relatively small
Catholic population in the early Republic. Eighteenth- and nineteenth-century Americans
attributed many o f the problems o f Europe to the influence o f Catholicism and feared the
religion's spread into North America. They particularly distrusted women religious, whose
choice to live celibate lives apart from their families violated conventional norms. Catholic
nuns tried to overcome the threat o f violence against them by gaining the support o f pupils

26 "Mr and Mrs. Anderson's Classical and Musical School," American B eacon. Oct. 31,
1829; Emily H owe to Lucinda Howe, Dec. 1836, Emily H owe Dupuy Papers, VHS.
27 Memoirs o f Rachel Mordecai Lazarus, Myers Family Papers, VHS.
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and their families.2*
But more than the hope o f combatting prejudice enjoined American Catholics to open
their schools to Protestant students. The small num ber o f Roman Catholics in the United
S tates m eant that Catholic schools depended on th e tuition paid by Protestant pupils.
Catholic nuns taught only the Catholic religion in their schools and required all pupils to
attend M ass regardless o f their religious profession. T he sisters promised, however, not to
encroach upon "the liberty o f conscience" o f their Protestant students. The Visitation Sisters,
grateful that they enjoyed the patronage o f their Protestant neighbors, stated in their
prospectus that to "obviate acrimonious feelings, the rules o f the Institution forbid all
discussion on religious topics am ongst the pupils."

Although prohibiting informal

conversations about religion. Visitation's nuns did give religious education a central place in
their curriculum; the school taught theology to its students and prepared Catholic students
for their First Communion and confirm ation.29
M ost school proprietors seeking a Protestant clientele apparently did not feel the same
obligation to discuss their religious beliefs and practices that Catholic priests and nuns did.

28 B arbara Misner, SCSC, "Highly Respectable and Accomplished Ladies": Catholic
Women Religious in America. 1790-1850 (New York, 1988), 8. For a full discussion o f
nativist feeling in nineteenth-century America, see Ray Allen Billington, The Origins o f
American Nativism in the United States. 1800-1844 (N ew York, 1974; reprint Ph.D.
diss.. Harvard University, 1933).
29 B arbara Misner, SCSC, "A Com parative Social Study o f the Minutes and
A postolates o f the First Eight Permanent Communities o f W omen Religious within the
Original Boundaries o f the United States," (PhD diss.: Catholic University, 1980), 177;
Prospectus o f St. Joseph's Academy for Y oung Ladies, 1828, Daughters o f Charity
Archives; Prospectus o f the Ladies’ Academy o f the Visitation in Georgetown, D istrict o f
Columbia [ 1834], Hamtramck Papers, D uke University; Mary Hamtramck to J. F.
Hamtramck, Nov. 19, 1834, Hamtramck Papers, Duke University.
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Circumstances or direct comment occasionally informed the public about the religious tenets
o f schools.

Parents sending their daughters to the Rev. Franklin G. Smith's school in

Lynchburg w ere probably seeking an Episcopalian atmosphere for their daughters, since he
was pastor o f the local Episcopalian church; in his school curriculum, how ever. Smith made
only the broad promise to instruct pupils "in the fundamental principles o f Christianity." "A
family from New England" which opened a school for girls in W ashington in 1835, promised
that "all their religious instruction will be strictly Protestant, as consonant with the spirit o f
the age"; the family gave no indication as to which Protestant religion they professed,
although patrons might have surmised Congregational or Unitarian leanings give the family's
previous residence in B oston.30
During the religious ferment o f the Second G reat Awakening, Protestant Americans
"veered from one church to another" in search o f creeds and practices that reflected their ow n
beliefs. Crucially, however, they remained within the folds o f Protestantism; Roman Catholics
were a feared and distrusted minority in the early Republic among P rotestant Americans who
underscored the term "Roman." Protestant fears o f Catholics in the United States w ere a
heritage o f English colonial settlers who carried anti-Catholic prejudices over from England,
and feared the encroachment o f Catholic French and English colonies upon their territory.
A rising tide o f immigration, particularly by Irish Catholics, rejuvenated the tiny Catholic
church in America and exacerbated anti-Catholic sentiment in the nineteenth century;
Americans feared that if Catholics gained any political power they would follow the dictates

30 Prospectus o f a Female School to be Established in Lynchburg, April 18, 1829,
Alderman Library, University o f Virginia; "Juvenile Education," The G lobe. June 17,
1835.
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o f the Pope. What Nathan Hatch has called "the dem ocratization o f Christianity" in the early
Republic, in which Protestant Christianity "was effectively reshaped by com mon people who
molded it in their ow n image" heightened the contrast between the Protestant churches and
the Roman Catholic Church, which believed scripture should not be distributed "without note
o r comment" because the church was the "divinely appointed . . . interpreter o f the Holy
Writ."31 To combat the prejudice against them. Catholic teachers deliberately courted friendly
notice to dispel hatred and distrust o f the Roman Catholic religion and its adherents.
Visitation Academy, located in the new nation's capital, was particularly enterprising
in using its connections to members o f the government to attract favorable attention to itself.
Among its Protestant alumnae, the school numbered Britannia Peter, M artha W ashington's
granddaughter and the daughter o f the first mayor o f G eorgetow n, and the daughters o f John
Cox, the longtime mayor o f Georgetown. When President John Quincy Adams signed a law
incorporating both the Sisters o f Charity o f St. Joseph and the Sisters o f the Visitation in
1828, the Visitation sisters seized the opportunity to invite him to their annual
commencement.

Adams distributed the prizes, and recorded in his diary that all three

daughters o f Agustin de Iturbide, the former Em peror o f Mexico, received awards; Adams
told the assembled pupils that he "felt as much honored in distributing the rewards as they had
been in receiving them." A gentleman who made an unannounced call upon the convent in
1829 w rote in the Richmond Family V isitor o f his surprise in finding instead o f sour female
ascetics "cheerfulness approaching to vivacity—with kindness the most engaging, and with

31 Billington, Origins o f American Nativism. 1-10, 13-35, 49-63, 73-76, 91; Nathan 0 .
Hatch, The Democratization o f American Christianity (New Haven, Conn., 1989), 9-11.
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politeness the most natural and unaffected." Other southern newspapers quickly reprinted the
description o f the convent's interior.32
D esp ite this favorable notice, however, prejudice against Catholic schools still
remained. An editorial in the Christian W atch complained in 1830 that the Catholic school
taught by Ursuline nuns in Charlestown, Massachusetts, had a majority-Protestant enrollment.
Asking "Is this not an evil which ought to be immediately remedied?" the editorialist urged
Protestant N ew Englanders to establish their ow n schools. "Give to the Roman Catholics,
the education o f our children; and they will direct the religion o f our Republic!" the w riter
thundered. "Education will probably be the grand instrument by which the Roman Catholics
will endeavour to control the Valley o f the Mississippi."33
T he O blates o f Providence, as black Catholic women, faced a double burden o f
prejudice when they established their teaching order in Baltimore in 1828. Father Joubert,
their adviser, w rote in his diary that many people who had approved o f the establishment o f
a school for young black women, "dis[ap]proved very strongly ; . . . o f forming a religious
house" and could not accept black women wearing a religious habit and constituting a
religious community." The Oblates' religious garb reminded white inhabitants o f Baltim ore
not only that the sisters had the sanction o f the Catholic church for their order and their

32 William W. Warner, At Peace with All Their Neighbors: Catholics and Catholicism in
the National Capital. 1787-1860 (Washington. DC, 1994), 112; Eleanor C. Sullivan,
G eorgetow n Visitation Since 1799 (Baltimore, 1975), 77-78; "Nunnery in the U. States,"
reprinted in the May 23, 1829, Easton G azette.
33 "Roman Catholic Schools," reprinted in the Richmond Religious H erald. M arch 12,
1830. The convent in Charlestown was destroyed by mob violence in 1834 by a crow d
claiming that women w ere being imprisoned in it against their will; Billington, Origins o f
American Nativism. 168.
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school, but also that they possessed intelligence and religious com m itm ent to a degree to
which few whites believed blacks were capable. Opponents made threats against the Oblates
when anti-Catholic mobs burned down the Ursuline convent, and Father Joubert and tw o
priests from the Baltimore Cathedral slept in the convent parlor in case o f trouble.34 D espite
the nativist threat against them, however, the Visitation Sisters, Sisters o f Charity, and
Oblates o f Providence persevered in their missions and established new schools in other cities
in the N orth and South.

While school proprietors invited the public into their schools on formal occasions,
their need to establish firm oversight o f their pupils' social intercourse led them to prohibit
casual contact between their students and the surrounding community. Teachers, worried
that a female pupil might become involved in a courtship against her parents' wishes, forbade
young women from receiving letters or visits from men outside their immediate families, or
from leaving school grounds without permission.35 Occasionally, though, young w om en
received permission from their teachers to attend parties hosted by neighbors. Indeed, som e
proprietors boasted o f the excellent society offered by the tow ns in which schools w ere
located.

34 Father Joubert's diary, p. 2, cited in Sister Mary o f Good Counsel Baptiste, OSP, "A
Study o f the Foundation and Educational Objectives o f the C ongregation o f the Oblate
Sisters o f Providence . ." (M. A. Thesis: Villanova College, 1939), 24; Oblate Sisters o f
Providence, "W here He Leads Me I Will Follow," (Baltimore), 8, 11.
35 Buckingham Female CoHegiate Institute Catalogue, (1839), 20, 21, VHS; "Rules o f
the Roanoke Female Seminary," letter o f Edw ard Wm. Johnston to Letitia Floyd, Sept.
20, 1839, LVA.
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Leroy Anderson recommended Williamsburg, Virginia, for its "rational enjoyments
o f social intercourse, unattended with the dissipation incident to larger tow ns."

Jane

Charlton, a pupil at the Anderson's school and a guest at the weekly parties given by the male
students at th e College o f William and Mary, would have agreed with this assessment. She
regretted College President James M adison's decision to end the parties since they interfered
with his students' studies; the gathering "was pleasing, as well as edifying, for before the
dancing com m enced the Gentlemen discussed a political subject, some o f them displayed
great eloquence," she explained.36
M ost schools, however, limited their pupils' contact with outsiders. A t the Miss
Lymans' school in Philadelphia, pupils could not make any visits except on Saturday evening,
and could not receive any company unless they were "particularly asked for." Y oung women
at Buckingham Female Collegiate Institute in Virginia could not step o ff the school campus
without being attended by a parent, guardian, or teacher; even then, students at Buckingham
and at St. Joseph's Academy could leave only with the permission o f a faculty member. At
Buckingham, no young woman could be visited unattended by a teacher, unless the visitor
was "her parent, guardian, brother, sister or aunt."

G eorgetow n Visitation Academy

reportedly required even a brother to have a letter o f permission from his parents to visit his
sister at school.37

36 "Education o f Young Ladies," Richmond Enquirer. Sept. 13, 1805; Jane C. Charlton
to Sarah C. W atts, Jan. 10, 1808, W atts Papers, College o f William and Mary. See also
Frances E. Barksdale to Melchisadec Spragins, Jan. 18, 1832, Peter Barksdale Papers,
Duke University.
37 Rebecca Beverley to Robert Beverley, Oct. 10, 1816, Beverley Family Papers, VHS;
"Rules o f St. Joseph's Academy, abroads." Daughters o f Charity Archives; Buckingham
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Schools feared that any hint o f scandal might adversely affect their enrollment, and
tried to prevent their students from having any contact with young men. Y oung ladies
understood why schools placed these restrictions upon their movements.

Fanny Swan,

w riting about the new school she was attending in Pennsylvania, explained to her friend
Ginnie Tomlins, "We can ask permission o f one o f the teachers to take a walk and one can
go any place by our selves as there is no danger o f us seeing any bovs." E dgew orth Female
Sem inary w as about three quarters o f a mile from the local boys' school, a distance the
teachers apparently deemed sufficient to prevent contact am ong the students.38
R eputation was, indeed, crucial to female schools.

In December, 1828, school

principle G eorge Baker realized that "extensively circulated" calumnies about his Boydton
Fem ale Seminary threatened to destroy its reputation. To com bat these reports, Baker
convened a meeting o f the school's trustees, patrons, and citizens o f Boydton to investigate
the charges.

In a report printed in the newspaper and signed by tw enty-seven men, the

investigating committee concluded that the reports "charging the Professors o f the Boydton
Female Academy with gross impropriety in conducting the institution" were "false, wanton,
and malicious." The newspaper account did not explain what the charges against B aker were.
Despite this vindication, however. Baker's association with the seminary apparently ended in

Female Collegiate Institute Catalogue (1839), 20; Elbridge Gerry Duvall to M artha Ann
Duvall, April 28, 1835, Fendall Papers, Manuscripts Division, Maryland H istorical Society
Library.
38 Fanny Swan to Virginial Tomlins, Nov. 8, 1837, Theron Hervey Bakewell Papers,
VHS.
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1829.39 In exerting their utm ost efforts to safeguard the reputations o f their schools and
pupils, therefore, school proprietors were prudently protecting their livelihoods.
W hen young women did venture off campus grounds, they w ere nearly always on
chaperoned walks with their teachers. Long walks, recom mended as a healthful form o f
exercise for young women, usually to o k place after dinner, although in the w arm er months
they were put o ff until evening o r dispensed with entirely. Rebecca Beverley, at the Misses
Lyman's school, was obliged to take a tw o-hour walk after dinner every Saturday afternoon.
At St. Joseph's, when the w eather permitted, the boarders to o k their recreation outside after
dinner, either by playing in the yard o r by walking in the company o f their teachers. The
school's rules permitted pupils "m ore advanced in life" to take their recreation in the house
if one o f the school mistresses consented to remain in the room with them. O n Sundays and
holy days, the St. Joseph's pupils to o k another long walk to attend church at M t. St. Mary's
or in the tow n o f Emmitsburg.41’ W alks, while healthful, also served the secondary function
o f directing local attention to the existence o f particular schools; the introduction o f uniforms
in the nineteenth century intensified public identification o f young w om en with specific
schools.
Beginning in the 1820s, teachers at some U pper South schools began to require their
pupils to wear a uniform or adhere to a dress code in order to discourage "the very pernicious

39 Advertisement for Virginia Female Seminary, Richmond Enquirer Dec. 20, 1828.
40 Frances Hagner to Peter*Hagner, May 27, 1830, P eter H agner Papers, SHC;
Rebecca Beverley to Robert Beverley, Jan. 11, 1817, VHS; "Distribution o f the time at the
house o f St. Joseph," "Distribution o f the time on some particular days," (1812), D aughter
o f Charity Archives. See also. Farnham. Education o f the Southern Belle. 126.
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passion for finery and show" and to promote economy. Requiring plain dress and prohibiting
jewelry also helped minimize any apparent difference in wealth am ong pupils. A t M rs. Little's
school in Fredericksburg, Virginia, students wore a dress o f blue bom bazet o r merino relieved
by a white muslin frill around the neck, a black stuff apron, colored hose, and leather shoes.
Pupils at Mrs. Porter's schooLin Alexandria wore uniforms similar to those at Mrs. Little's
school in the winter, while dressing in blue gingham for the summer. The students had
additional uniforms for Sunday. Young women at Mrs. Little's seminary w ore a gam ettcolored merino dress with black silk velvet belt and cuffs, a black silk velvet cape, and a straw
bonnet trimmed with crimson ribbon; at Mrs. Porter's, the Sunday uniform consisted o f a
white dress with a blue belt, and a straw bonnet with blue trim. Dressed alike and walking
decorously with their teachers for exercise or to attend church, the young w om en at these
schools were a vivid advertisement for the health, manners, and morals that teachers promised
to instill in their pupils.41

Just as teachers at academies reassured parents that uniforms would lessen the
expense o f clothing their daughters for school, the directors o f orphan asylums also favored

41 Advertisem ents for Mrs. Jam es M ercer Garnett's School, Sept. 7, 1824, M r.s
Sheffey's Seminary, April 8, 1832, and Mrs. Little's school, Oct. 22, 1833, Richmond
Enquirer, and for Mrs. Porter’s seminary. United States Telegraph. Aug. 18, 1832;
Edward Wm. Johnston, "Education o f a Virginia Lady, Bedford Female Academy," Tyler
Family Papers, College o f William and Mary. In the sample o f schools that I studied in
M aryland, Virginia, and W ashington, DC, none required pupils to w ear a uniform before
1823, and only six teachers discussed a required dress code in the advertisem ents for their
schools. O ther schools, however, did require uniforms at least on special occasions. At
Visitation Academy, for example, the pupils wore white dresses with sky-blue capes for
their examinations; Sullivan, G eorgetow n Visitation. 76.
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uniforms as a w ay o f clothing the daughters o f the poor decently and inexpensively. For
institutions with limited resources that cared for a large num ber o f girls, the need to
economize was especially pressing. The directors o f the Female O rphan Society o f Norfolk,
which supported approximately twenty children at a time and required them to w ork to buy
"small needful articles o f consumption" for the school, resolved in 1823 to furnish the
children, "with Cheap Cloth Shawls for the winter."

The Richmond Female Humane

Association clothed its pupils in uniforms o f "blue checked gingham dresses, gray shawls and
white bonnets" in which they walked "tw o by two to church every Sunday." Richmonders
w ho saw the uniformed children going to and from their asylum on Charity Street each
Sabbath could not be unaware o f the association's work. The girls' sober appearance and
attendance at church services was a visible reminder to Richmond's church-goers o f the
association's efforts to save young women from vice, and o f their own charitable obligations.42
At female asylums for white pupils, as at female boarding schools, directors tried to
provide a homey atm osphere for the children living as a family in their schools. Financial
necessity, however, forced them to provide plainer fare and less opportunity for education
than seminary pupils received. M anagers at the Baltimore Female O rphan Asylum ordered
th at inhabitants would receive a breakfast o f boiled milk and bread each morning after
prayers. Dinner w as b eef veal, or mutton, tw o vegetables, and bread, and for supper they
ate mush and milk. On Sundays, instead o f a hot dinner, the girls ate bread and butter, or
bread and cheese, along with apple pie o r pudding.

42 Minute Book, Female Orphan Society o f Norfolk, Virginia, Oct. 1, 1823, UVA;
History o f the Memorial Foundation for Children, Typescript, M emorial Foundation for
Children Records, 1827-1935, LVA, 7.
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Yet, the directors tried, within limits, to offer occasional luxuries to their pupils. They
told that matron that "[w]hen the fruit is cheap and plentiful, [the children] shall be indulged
w ith it occasionally." If the food disagreed with any o f the children, the directors told the
matron, she could "substitute any other which she finds more suitable to their constitution."43
The cost o f caring for children at female asylums was, however, far less than at private
academies. In 1834, the Baltimore Female Orphan Asylum reported that the average expense
o f feeding and clothing each child was $30 per year, compared with an average tuition and
board cost o f between $120 and $125 for a ten-month session at female seminaries during the
same year, even allowing for profit at female seminaries, the price differential between the two
types o f schools is substantial. Despite their frugality, however, the directors expected that
their total costs for 1833-34-would be $1902 against an expected income o f $836. This
budget shortfall necessitated asylum inhabitants to contribute their own labor to help make
up the difference. At the Baltimore Orphaline Society, for example, the children knit cotton
and wool stockings and sewed plain and fancy items that could be sold to raise funds. The
society marketed these articles through new spaper advertisements and fairs that further
attracted attention and support for their institution.44

43 "Rules for the Regulation o f the Asylum," "Report o f the Baltimore Female Orphan
Asylum, for the Year 1833-34," (1834), p. Jonas R. Rappeport Collection, Maryland
State Archives, SC 731.
44 "Report o f the Baltimore Female Orphan Asylum, for the Year 1833-34," p. 3.,
R appeport Collection, MSA SC 73 1; Orphaline Society Board M inutes, April 7, 1828,
June 2, 1823, Oct. 7, 1823, W oodbourne, Inc., M SA SC 740. The average cost o f tuition
and board at schools in Maryland, Virginia, and Washington, DC, that charged these two
fees separately was $121.44 ($20.97 for tuition and $100.47 for board). At schools that
combined the cost o f tuition and board into one fee, the average price was $125 in 1834.
Figures based on quantitative analysis o f new spaper advertisements and circulars for 1834;
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D irecto rs o f asylums did not need to advertise for pupils; they typically had more
applicants than they could afford to shelter. The Baltim ore Female Orphan Asylum received
applicants almost monthly into the school. The Baltimore Orphaline Society had so many
requests from mothers seeking to com mit their daughters to the school that in O ctober 1823
it resolved to accept only orphans into its care.45

School proprietors, on the oth er hand, com peted for a share o f the pool o f paying
pupils; as the number o f schools rose, the student enrollment at least at som e institutions
declined and teachers found it more difficult to make their schools succeed. As one Virginia
woman observed o f a friend who was supporting her family by teaching school, "I admire any
woman who will thus exert herself for her children~but with Institutes now so general [they]
render the establishment o f ladies schools uphill work." Sarah H unter told her cousin M artha
that her mother's school in Fredericksburg had fourteen scholars and she expected only one
o r tw o m ore.

"Things look-rather dismal," she concluded.

In Richmond, Mrs. Turner

resumed her school for the 1828 school year with just six pupils, though the number had risen
to ten a month later. Elsewhere in the city, Mr. Curtis had tw enty-one pupils in his female
seminary, Mr. Fitzgibbon tw enty-tw o, and Mrs. Reynolds thirty. Com petition for pupils
could indeed be fierce. Elizabeth Hunter, who in 1824 had blamed her low enrollment on
unfavorable rumors and reports about her school, found it necessary in 1828 to post a

tuition is for a basic female education, including reading, writing, spelling, arithmetic, and
grammar, but not ornamental accomplishments, for ten months.

45 Orphaline Society Board M inutes, W oodboum e, Inc., Oct. 7, 1823, M SA SC 740.
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new spaper advertisement denying that she had given up teaching.46
To prevent their enrollm ents from falling to the level o f Mrs. Turner's school,
proprietors relied upon new spaper advertisements and circulars.

By publicizing their

academ ies in newspapers that served a large geographical area, o r that w ere published in
locations distant from their schools, proprietors could increase the pool o f applicants for their
boarding schools. Miss M ackenzie, who had operated a day school in Alexandria, Virginia,
for six years, advertised in a new spaper for the first time in 1828 when she decided to begin
accepting boarding pupils. Noting that her school had always been "abundantly supplied with
scholars," she explained that the purpose o f her card was "to introduce herself to the notice
o f Parents and Guardians in the country, who may wish to send children to a Boarding School
in Town." By inserting an advertisem ent into the Richmond Enquirer. M ackenzie hoped to
receive the patronage o f pupils from the more rural counties lying between Richmond and
Alexandria. Mrs. W etm ore and the Miss Turnbulls, each o f w hom ran boarding schools in
Baltimore in the 1820s, advertised as far away as Easton, M aryland, and Richmond, Virginia,
in search o f pupils.47
Proprietors advertising their schools widely sometimes had ties to distant communities
that allowed them to anticipate success. Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton, who taught schools in

46 M aria (Hackley) Glass to M artha Fenton Hunter, n.d., Sarah A. Hunter to M artha F.
Hunter, Oct. 12, 1824, H unter Family Papers, VHS; Sarah L. W. to Mary V. (Carrington)
Grigsby, Oct. 7, 1828, C arrington Family Papers, VHS; Elizabeth (Lomax) H unter to
M artha F. Hunter, Oct. 12, 1824, Sarah L. W. to Mary V. (Carrington) Grigsby, Dec. 10,
1828, H unter Family Papers, VHS.
47 "Miss Mackenzie's Seminary," Richmond Enquirer. Aug. 15, 1828; "Seminary for
Y oung Ladies," Easton G azette. Aug. 12, 1820; "The M iss Turnbull's Boarding School,"
Richmond Enquirer. May 25, 1821.
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Virginia and N orth Carolina, in 1831 moved to Baltimore to open a female seminary; they
continued to solicit patronage for their M aryland school from their form er Virginia
acquaintances through new spaper advertisements. The M ordecai family operated a school
in Warrenton, N o rth Carolina, but had close ties to Richmond, Virginia. Jacob M ordecai's
family had lived in Richmond and nearby Petersburg, and the M ordecai daughters attended
school in the city before beginning their teaching careers at W arrenton. When the M ordecais
opened their N orth Carolina school, Jacob M ordecai solicited pupils through new spaper
advertisements in the Richmond Enquirer. H e also pointed out to readers familiar with the
Williamsburg Fem ale Academy that Achille Plunkett was removing from that school to
W arrenton to teach music and drawing at the M ordecais' academy.48
F o r teach ers seeking pupils from areas in which they did not reside o r had not
previously taught, recom m endations from well-known or highly regarded members o f the
community w ere important testaments. These references reassured parents about the quality
o f the schools and certified the teachers' moral fitness to instruct the young. As the proprietor
o f an academy for young ladies in Easton, Maryland, explained, entrusting a child to the care
o f a teacher was an important affair, and ''the payment o f tuition money is often the least evil,
where confidence is found to have been misplaced."49

48 "Mr. and M rs. Hamilton's Boarding School for Young Ladies," American Beacon.
Sept. 9, 1834; "W arrenton Female Academy," Richmond Enquirer. July 10, 1812.
49 "An Academy for Y oung Ladies," Easton G azette. Aug. 13, 1825. A majority o f
school proprietors, however, did not offer references to the public. O f approximately
1,450 school ads surveyed, just 208 offered references. Only 2 out o f 120 schools
accepting African-American pupils offered references, and as did merely 1 o f 60 schools
teaching indigent young women.
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M iss Heaney, who moved from Boston, M assachusetts, to open a school in
W ashington, D.C., sought the patronage o f the daughters o f northern congressm en and
Senators. To document her teaching abilities, Heaney offered an im pressive list o f references
from her hom etow n, including R obert G. Shaw, the grandfather o f the colonel who would
lead the Massachusetts 54th in the Civil War, and Congressman Edw ard Everett. Mrs. Little,
who tau g h t in Fredericksburg, Virginia, and advertised her school as far aw ay as Norfolk,
tallied eight ministers among her references. Noting that "they are strangers in Virginia," Mr.
and Mrs. James included in their advertisement assurances o f "their ability to perform the task
they undertake" from College o f William and Mary professors when they moved to
Williamsburg to open a school. Even more impressive were the credentials offered by Mrs.
L.

H enry

C utts

when

she

opened

her select boarding

school

in

Washington:

recommendations from President A ndrew Jackson and from Cutts' cousin Dolley M adison.50
Ministers or members o f the local or national governm ent frequently offered
testimonials regarding the character and teaching ability o f the instructor in question. Miss
Inglis, who taught a boarding school in Hagerstown, Maryland, provided recom m endations
from four Maryland Presbyterian ministers, as well as the Bishop o f the D iocese o f Maryland,
attesting to her "character, accomplishments, learning & talents." Equally com forting were
references from the satisfied parents o f academy pupils.

M rs. M cPherson included a

certificate from form er patrons o f her Williamsburg seminary averring that their daughters'

50 "Miss Heaney's Academy," The Globe. July 17, 1834; "Mrs. Little's Boarding and
Day School," Oct. 16, 1834, and Mr. and Mrs. James," Jan. 15, 1827, American Beacon:
"Select Boarding School for Young Ladies." The Globe. Sept. 19, 1835.
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"progress has equalled o u r m ost sanguine expectations."51
School proprietors also turned to teachers with established reputations to buttress
their claims to pedagogical skill. James Swindells and M r. Lew er offered th e testimony o f
Henry Robinson, principal o f the Norfolk Academy, in praise o f the examination o f the pupils
at their N orfolk female academy. Wilson Allen, who hired M iss E. Jones to teach a small
school at his house, notified parents that she had received the recom m endation o f her former
teacher. Miss McKenzie o f Richmond. Mary Garnett, who had not previously taught a
school, nevertheless assured parents o f her teaching ability by explaining that she had
"devoted the greater part o f her life in the instruction o f her own large family."52
School proprietors also used advertisements to create an expectation o f demand for
their academies. James M itchell and Joseph Whitehead informed readers o f the American
Beacon that "in compliance with the wishes o f their friends," they would conduct a school in
Smithfield, Virginia, again that year. In Maryland, Mrs. Hopkins stated in her advertisement
that "the earnest wishes o f several o f the most respectable families in Frederick town" had
induced her to open a boarding school. Mary Garnett asked parents who intended to send
their daughters to her school to apply during her annual vacation, warning that "if any should
come without previous application, they might not possibly find room," because she expected
to have enrolled her full number o f scholars by O ctober 1. Jacob M ordecai, proprietor o f the

51 "Select Boarding School for Young Ladies," Easton Gazette. Sept. 22, 1827;
"Female Education," American Beacon. Nov. 4, 1820. See also, "Boarding School for
Young Ladies." Easton G azette. Jan. 11, 1823.
52 "Scholastic Exercises," Nov. 13, 1820, American Beacon1"Female School at
Oakridge, Caroline," Feb. 26, 1831, and "Female Education," June 29, 1821, Richmond
Enquirer.
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Warrenton Female Academy, advised parents in June 1811 that "early application will ensure
the admission o f a few" additional pupils to his school. A w eek later, he placed a new notice
informing readers that the prescribed number o f pupils at the seminary had been complete, and
no others w ould be accepted until the next session.53
T o direct parents in choosing schools, teachers often provided a guide to the age and
skill level that they professed to be competent to teach. Charles M orris, w ho engaged a lady
to teach his own children and three additional pupils at his C aroline C ounty, Virginia, home,
stated th a t he would admit no children older than twelve years o f age. In contrast, Mrs.
Godfrey, who taught her little daughter at home, offered to take in a few additional scholars
to board. She promised not to ."confine herself particularly to learners o f the first class," but
also to give instruction in more advanced academic and ornam ental courses.54
As part o f their school descriptions, teachers also enumerated the subjects they taught.
Some offered just a few subjects: Marian Mason, in 1803, gave instruction in reading, writing,
and needlework in her Alexandria school.

At the other extrem e, Christiana Burke, with the

assistance o f her husband and two other teachers, professed to teach 27 subjects at her
Richmond seminary, including five different languages, m athem atics, sciences, English
grammar, and several ornamental courses. Burke denied "any extraordinary qualifications"
for discharging her "arduous" duties, but promised parents that her "early attention to the

53 "Education," American Beacon. Oct. 26, 1815; "Fredericktown Seminary,"
Frederick-Town H erald. Sept. 5, 1812; "Mrs. James G arnett's School," Sept. 7, 1824,
"Female Education, W arrenton," July 23, 1811, "Female Academy, W arrenton," July 30,
1811, Richmond Enquirer.
54 "Education," Richmond Enquirer. Feb. 9, 1822; advertisem ent for Mrs. Godfrey's
school, American B eacon. Dec. 22, 1831.
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subject o f Education" and her years o f experience enabled her to offer a curriculum that was
not inferior to th at o f any northern institution. The breadth o f Burke's course offerings,
how ever, received pointed criticism from a Richmond rival. In her school advertisement.
Miss Mackenzie cautioned that while there was "no branch o f female education taught in any
Seminary in the United States which is not taught at hers," often pupils enrolled in too many
subjects at once and m ade "less satisfactory progress . . . than m ight otherw ise be effected."
She advised parents to limit the number o f courses their daughters attempted.

These

advertisements indicate not only that southern teachers vied with each other for pupils, but
also that they w ere in com petition with northern schools.55
Southerners w ere often critical o f the educational opportunities available to them.
Planters with the means to afford northern schools had long sent their daughters to the North,
particularly to Philadelphia, w here schools were reportedly better than in the South. Rosalie
Stier Calvert, w riting to her brother in Belgium, com plained o f the lack o f good female
schools in her adopted Maryland. Her daughter Caroline w as nine years old in 1809, and
Calvert knew o f no acceptable school to which she could send her. Calvert tried first to teach
her children herself, but this expedient bored her "insufferably." Dissatisfied with the two
tutors that she hired successively, by 1813 Calvert had sent her eldest son and daughter to
school in Philadelphia. Calvert found this option, at a cost o f o v er $1000, expensive but
unavoidable. "I think one can give nothing better to one's children than a good education,"
she rationalized, adding that her children could not have learned French, dancing, or drawing

55 Advertisem ents for the schools o f John and Marian M ason, Alexandria Daily
Advertiser. Nov. 8, 1803, "Richmond Female Seminary, May 28, 1830, and "Miss
Mackenzie's Seminary," Sept.*14, 1830. Richmond Enquirer.
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at home. In 1815, Calvert transferred Caroline to M adame G relaud's school in Philadelphia,
which her nieces Columbia and America Peters also attended. A m ong the many other w hite
southern women at the school were Eliza Parke Custis's daughter Eliza, and Virginia Tayloe
o f the District. Tuition at the school was $500 per year, but the students reportedly received
the best instruction in French, drawing, music, and dancing.56
In 1829 Langdon C. Rives moved his family from Virginia to Cincinnati. Although
regretting the necessity o f the move. Rives reflected that he had "the consolation to know that
my children enjoy advantages which they never could have had in Virginia."

His tw o

daughters attended one o f the two "excellent" female schools in Cincinnati, and he hoped to
be able to afford them all its advantages. Following the deaths o f his tw o small sons a year
later. Rives adm itted that he would prefer to return to Virginia; he remained in Ohio only
because o f the educational advantages his daughters enjoyed.57
But by 1820, teachers at some female schools in the U pper South had become m ore
sophisticated in the organization o f their courses, and they began to argue that their schools
and pedagogical methods matched those o f their northern counterparts. At northern and
southern schools, proprietors began to outline multi-year program s that they required pupils
to follow in order to earn the gold medal awarded to graduates. At Ipswich Academy, M ary

56 B arbara Miller Solomon, In the Company o f Educated W omen: A History o f
W omen and H igher Education in America (N ew Haven, Conn., 1985), 21; William D.
Hoyt, Jr., ed„ "The Calvert Stier Correspondence," Maryland Historical M agazine.
X XX V III (1943), 262, 269, 270; Lucy Leigh Bow e, "Madame Grelaud's French School,"
M aryland Historical M agazine. XXIX (1944), 141, 143, 146.
57 Langdon C. Rives to William Cabell Rives, Feb. 9, 1830, July 1, 1831, William
Cabell Rives Papers, Library o f Congress.
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Lyon and Zilpah Grant required their pupils to begin with the fundamentals; students mastered
arithmetic, reading, grammar, and geography before moving to advanced courses such as
physics, chemistry, astronomy, and botany. Likewise, at Virginia's N ew G lasgow Female
Academy, the youngest scholars learned orthography, reading, writing, and needlework.
Pupils in the next class added arithmetic and grammar to their course o f studies. By the time
young women had reached the first class, their course w ork included gram m ar, rhetoric,
epistolary com position, geography, history, astronomy, botany, and physical science; they
could also elect to add drawing and painting.5*
Similarly, pupils in their first year at E. Root, Jr.'s academy in Prince Edward
C ourthouse studied reading, writing, spelling, composition, arithmetic, English grammar,
geography, natural history, and U. S. history. Pupils in their third year learned reading,
writing, spelling, composition, natural theology, algebra, geom etry, botany, mineralogy,
geology, intellectual philosophy, logic, evidences o f Christianity, moral and political
philosophy, and astronomy. Root left it optional with parents w hether to have their pupils
take the whole course. He promised, though, that pupils who completed their studies and
passed an examination dem onstrating that they were "well grounded in the branches that
constitute a thorough English education," would receive a testimonial to that effect.59
T eachers used their advertisements to describe their teaching philosophies and to
convince parents that they were capable o f teaching a superior course o f female education.

58 Elizabeth Alden Green, Mary Lyon and Mount Holyoke: Opening the G ates
(Hanover, N. H., 1979), 51, 64; "Female Institution, New Glasgow," Richmond Enquirer.
May 4, 1819.
59 "Young Ladies Seminary," Southern Religious Herald. Nov. 14, 1834.
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In th eir explanations, instructors gave the most weight to the moral education that they
offered their pupils; the emphasis became increasingly pronounced in the second and third
decades o f the nineteenth century. Alice Pagaud, w hose short advertisement had room for
little more than the subjects she taught and the tuition rates at her school, nevertheless spared
a few lines to tell parents that exercises opened and closed at her school with scripture
readings and prayer: "Train up a child in the way he should go, and when he is old he will not
depart from it,'" she admonished. James M. Garnett, in an address to the public, told readers
that at his wife's school the teachers' most important duty was to "substitute among the pupils
. . . moral restraints and religious motives for physical coercion, and worldly tem ptation."
Pious instructors suggested the reason behind this emphasis on religion: many parents had
neglected their children's religious instruction, but through the influence o f the G reat
Awakening had become aware o f this failing and willing to have teachers instruct their
children in religion. While literary institutions were abundant, they preferred to send their
children to schools where their morals could be improved. The Page family acted according
to this theory in choosing a school for their daughter M ary Frances in 1831. Because o f the
religious reputation o f Margaret M ercer’s school, Mary Page indulged her daughter's "Ardent
w ish" to accompany her cousin Lucy Harrison to the school.60
By stressing moral and religious education, school proprietors in the U pper South
revealed their agreement with educational ideas that northern teachers and ministers also

60 "Education. Alice Pagaud," American Beacon. Oct. 26, 1819; "James M. G arnett to
the Public," July 22, 1828, and "Milton Female Academy," Dec. 29, 1819, Richmond
Enquirer: Mary Lee (Fitzhugh-) Custis to Mary Ann Randolph (Custis) Lee, Oct. 8, 1831,
VHS.
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urged. At Sarah Pierce's Litchfield Academy, fo r example, pupils attended daily prayers and
w eekly church services, heard weekly lectures given by local clergymen, and w rote
compositions on subjects including "Charity" and "The Government o f O u r Passions." Such
concentrated attention to religious devotion often manifested itself in intense religious
experiences. Mount Holyoke, M argaret M ercer’s school, and other fem ale academies "often
became incubators for very emotional mass conversions among pupils."61
But a roughly equal number o f other teachers joined Mr. and Mrs. Anderson in
em phasizing the mental acquirements, rather than the moral education, available at their
institutions, and this concern with the quality o f academic education remained strong
throughout the early nineteenth century. The Andersons informed parents that the improved
plan o f their Female Classical and Musical School would have all the advantages o f the best
northern seminaries and provide an exceptional opportunity for a solid attainm ent o f classical
learning. Earlier in the century, William Black had lamented in an essay that through female
education woman's mind was "formed rather to engage the adm iration o f fancy, than the
esteem o f reason"; female schools gave too little attention to practical subjects. Black argued.
At Black's Alexandria Academy, English gram m ar received primary attention; the pupils
studied the subject according to the "new and improved plan" o f exercises formulated by
Lindsey Murray; Black om itted ornamental courses, except for French, from his school's

61 Lynne Templeton Brickley, "Sarah Pierce's Litchfield Female Academ y," in
Catherine Keene Fields and Lisa C. Kightlinger, eds.. To O rnam ent T heir Minds: Sarah
Pierce's Litchfield Academy. 1792-1833 (Litchfield. Conn., 1993), 56, 43; Anne M.
Boylan, "Growing Up Female in Young America, 1800-1860," in Joseph M. Hawes and
N. Ray Hiner, eds., American Childhood: A Research Guide and Historical Handbook
(W estport, Conn., 1985), 172; Green. Mary Lvon. 196-97.
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curriculum. Three decades later, Mrs. Sheffey told parents that at her Kaloram a Seminary
in W ashington, "every facility is here afforded for imparting to the young mind that solid
instruction which is so essential to the dignity o f the Female character."62
Teachers occasionally explained in their circulars why they included particular subjects
in their curricula. The Rev. Franklin G. Smith taught his female students to read aloud and
encouraged them to exercise the "superior flexibility" o f their voices and to intuit the shade's
o f writer’s meanings to achieve "distinction in this eminently difficult art" because, he wrote,
it was an accomplishment for which the female sex was best suited. He instructed his classes
to use standard English pronunciation as a way to correct the "manifold provincialisms" heard
in Virginia society. Smith allowed pupils to study their Latin gram m ar "to keep the memory
usefully employed" if they com pleted their study o f English gram m ar before they were old
enough to begin arithmetic and geography. Smith's emphasis on reading, the branch o f female
education which, he said, had the highest claim for attention because o f women's "physical
and moral advantages" in the "art," taught women to learn the argum ents advanced by the
male w riters o f the texts they studied, rather than to think for themselves. These female
pupils read the w ords o f other writers, and learned the "feminine" task o f divining others'
meaning. W omen did not declaim their own arguments and force listeners to react to their
own w ords.63

62 "Mr. and Mrs. Anderson's Classical and Musical School," American B eacon. Oct.
31, 1829; "Letter o f W. Black o f the Young Ladies Academy to Alexandria's Y oung
Ladies," Jan. 25, 1800, and "Academy for Young Ladies," Jan. 11, 1800, Columbian
M irror: "Kalorama Seminary," American Beacon. April 12, 1834.
63 "Prospectus o f a Female School Proposed to be Established in Lynchburg," April 18,
1829, UVA.
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School faculty also noted unusual o r outstanding features about themselves or their
school facilities in their advertisements. Miss Spence, who proposed opening a seminary in
Farmville, told parents, "she has been accustomed to teach in the most respectable families
in England and Ireland"; Mr. and Mrs. James told patrons in their notice that through their
"long residence in France and Italy," they were "enabled to speak and pronounce the French
and Italian languages fluently and correctly." At Miss Heaney's Academy, a w om an who had
formerly been an instructor at Catherine Beecher's seminary taught languages.64
These credentials did not always impress the readers o f newspapers and circulars. Mr.
and Mrs. Thom pson, each o f whom taught a day-school in W ashington, D.C., mocked the
promises made by other school proprietors in their 1833 advertisement. They w rote that they
might, like many other teachers, boast that "time and labor are hardly necessary to make their
pupils perfect in the various branches o f learning" they taught, o r that if, under their system,
pupils did not at least duplicate their progressive improvement at other schools, no charge
would be made for their services. But the Thom psons deemed "such a mode o f advertising
. . . 'as derogatory to their character'," and pointed out that they had previously received a
"liberal patronage w ithout descending to any such means" o f bragging. By advertising their
sizeable number o f pupils and listing recommendations from respectable gentlemen, the
Thom psons offered indirect praise for their own school. At the same time, their satirical
catalogue o f the "puffing" found in other school circulars served to undercut the claims o f

64 "Farmville Seminary," Richmond Enquirer. Jan. 3, 1833; "Mr. and Mrs. James,"
American B eacon. Jan. 15, 1827; "Miss Heaney's Academy," T he Globe. M ay 1, 1834.
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rival teachers by pointing out the absurdity o f their declarations o f scholastic achievement.65

A nother group that was not always convinced by the self-congratulations o f school
proprietors was the young women who attended their academies. While many had only praise
for their teachers and schools, others criticized the school curriculum, their teachers, and their
classm ates.

N ora Braxton found fault with alm ost everything at her new school in

Fredericksburg. "I am now at school . . . but I wish I was home I tell you," she w rote in
1836.

She had become acquainted with her four teachers and all o f her new classmates,

"some to my sorrow ." she emphasized. N ora grumbled that she could not go downtown or
m ake any purchases without the permission o f her headmistress, nor could she attend the
Episcopal church. She found comfort only in hearing from another student that the principal,
Mrs. Little, liked her a great deal.66
O ther young women offered more veiled criticisms o f their schools. Ann Coleman
told Lucy O liver that she wished the latter w ere still at school in 1833 "for so much more
attention is paid to French and Music" that everyone was improving very much. By her
com m ent, Coleman indirectly pointed out a deficiency in the school's former methods o f
teaching accomplishments.

Mary Hamtramck praised Visitation Academy when her

g randm other first transferred her there from St. Joseph's, telling her father, "You have no
idea, w hat an excellent school this is. The sisters pay so much attention to the young ladies
deportment." Eight months later, however, she enclosed a postscript in a letter to her father:

65 "Academy, Louisiana Avenue," The G lobe. Aug. 10, 1833.
66 N ora [Braxton] to Ann Carter Oliver. Oct. 24, 1836, Oliver Family Papers, UVA.
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"One o f the sisters desired me to tell you that she is very sorry you think the Academy so very
inferior to St. Joseph's." M ary herself had changed to this opinion, writing, "I think this a
good school but [not] as excellent as St. Joseph's."67

As school advertisem ents demonstrate, and the Thom psons' complaint underscores,
school proprietors made confidently assertive claims o f their abilities to provide young women
w ith a thorough education while also refining their moral sensibilities in pleasing
surroundings.

They promised the "rapid advance" o f their pupils and "solidity" o f

achievement through a course o f study "calculated to diminish the difficulties and display all
the allurements o f literary application."6* Indeed, teachers affirmed that the education they
offered would make southern women alluring to their prospective husbands, while their
attention to their pupils' morals and manners would teach the young women to be pious,
devoted, and kind daughters, wives, and mothers.

School proprietors showed skill in

marketing their schools to parents and pupils already disposed to an interest in female
education, and stim ulated demand for improved seminaries fo r w om en in the U pper South.

67 Coleman to Oliver, Dec. 24, 1833, Oliver Family Papers, UVA; Mary H am tram ck to
John F. Hamtramck, Sept. 29, 1834, and May 26, 1835, H am tram ck Papers, Duke
University.
68 "Classical Education o f Young Ladies," Richmond Enquirer. Aug. 27, 1819;
"Interesting to Young Ladies," Richmond Enquirer. Jan. 7, 1806.
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Chapter 5: Academic Education at Schools in the Upper South

In a school essay dated Septem ber 1822, a young Virginia gentlemen attem pted to
answer the question "whether the education o f males o r females should be superior?" Unable
or unwilling to argue that either women o r men should have the exclusive right to the best
education, he asserted instead that "it would be by no means objectionable for either sex,
should it be in their power, to attain to the highest pitch o f learning."

An increase in

knowledge, he argued, would make all persons more useful, better able to meet adversities
o f fortune, and more aw are o f the "infinite greatness and goodness o f their creator."
B ut even while advocating a liberal education for young women, the essayist
acknow ledged the limitations upon female education. Young women from the age o f five
spent at least part o f every day engaged in domestic employments, and after marriage found
their time entirely occupied by the cares o f their household. "It is therefore," he concluded,
"out o f their power, entirely" to achieve the highest mental attainments. Instead, women
should acquire only those subjects "as are more immediately necessary both for ornament and
use." If, how ever, a woman had sufficient leisure to make
"more extensive acquirements than the male, there would be no objection to it," he conceded.1

1 Essay on the Education o f Women, Sept. 1822, Peyton Family Papers, Virginia
Historical Society.
236
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But nearly twenty years after this enlightened essay w as written, Almira Phelps, who
directed the Female Institute in Patapsco, Maryland, still found it necessary to defend the idea
o f an educated woman. Some learned females had begun to call for woman's rights, Phelps
admitted, but she argued that they were not women but "monsters." Instead, she suggested,
those who questioned female education should look at Christian intellectual women: "so far
from finding them disorganizes o f society, pedantic, unfeminine, o r neglectful o f duty in their
various domestic relations, they are usually as distinguished in private life, for their good
qualities, as in public, for their'high intellectual pow ers."2
But far from fearing educated women, early nineteenth-century parents and students
in the Upper South were as eager as their northern counterparts to see young women receive
a useful academic education, and to becom e skilled in female accomplishments. When their
communities lacked suitable schools, parents founded local academies to educate their
daughters. In August, 1807, several residents o f Lexington, Virginia, met and resolved to
appropriate eighteen hundred dollars to purchase a lot and erect a school building; they
allocated an additional five hundred dollars to furnish the school and hire a teacher. A few
months later the Ann Smith Academy opened in temporary rented quarters.3
Twelve years after the meeting in Lexington, about two dozen citizens o f
Charlottesville followed the lead o f their western neighbors. Wishing to have their daughters
well educated, "at considerable expense" they established and incorporated an institution for

2 [Almira H art Lincoln] Phelps, The Fireside Friend, or Female Student: Being Advice
to Young Ladies on the Important Subject o f Education (Boston, 1840), 40-41.
3 Harrington Waddell, "The Ann Smith Academy—A B rief Sketch," typescript, [1917],
Library o f Virginia.
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female education and "procured a Lady o f high standing to preside o v er it." Aware o f the
danger o f carelessly selecting its trustees, they chose "Gentlemen o f the first respectability and
character" as its directors; the appointed board included John H. C ocke and Joseph C. Cabell.
Inhabitants o f Buckingham County took the same course o f action in 1 8 3 1. A group o f local
men desiring to establish a female school sold stock and solicited a donation from the
Methodist Church to begin the Buckingham Institute. The purpose o f the school, according
to one o f its trustees, was "to educate young ladies for the bedroom and parlor and to give
educated mothers to o u r children." As at many earlier schools, Buckingham 's directors saw
education less as an advantage for female pupils than as a benefit for th e society in which they
lived; women received an education because it was necessary to their familial role. This idea
o f female education apparently had broad appeal in Buckingham C ounty, since the school
enrolled as many as 250 young women at a time before closing its doors during the Civil
W ar.4
Female education was an important concern o f men and w om en living in the Upper
South during the early republic.

Parents and concerned citizens incorporated female

seminaries and hired teachers to instruct their daughters in the same subjects studied by young
women attending the best schools in Philadelphia and New York. O th er men and women
opened Lancasterian and religious schools that offered, at reduced tuition rates, academic
courses adapted to the socioeconomic class o f students that they enrolled; instead o f studying

4 F.B. Dyer to Joseph C. Cabell, Dec. 1, 1819, Jan. 5, 1820, Cabell D eposit, Alderman
Library, Special Collections, University o f Virginia; James M eade A nderson, Jr., "The
Early History o f Buckingham County," typescript, 19, LVA; William Shepard,
"Buckingham Female Collegiate Institute," William and Marv College Q uarterly Historical
Magazine. XX (1940), 180.
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science and languages, lower-class pupils learned to read and write English. Through their
efforts, parents and teachers made female education a permanent and constantly improving
part o f the southern landscape. "Female academies are every where establishing," Judith
Sargent Murray declared in 1798; her statement was true for the U pper South as well as for
the North.5

Instructors at schools in the Upper South attem pted to give their pupils the solid
instruction that w ould allow them to make rapid advances in education, while also giving a
strong dose o f moral instruction.

Leroy Anderson assured parents in 1810 that at his

Richmond Academy a careful attention to the English language and to com position would
form the basis o f instruction, while other essential and ornamental subjects would be
"appropriately introduced" as the young women continued their studies. A female principal
retiring from her school in 1829 offered her students a valedictory outlining her pedagogical
ideas. The primary object at tier school had been to prepare her students for "another and
better world," she explained. Secondarily, she had taught her students sciences and languages
in order to increase her students' "power o f being useful."

Lastly, she had taught

accomplishments, although her students were "invariably and perseveringly adm onished to
consider them merely as recreations."

Similarly, the proprietor o f the Female Academy in

Sturgeonville, Virginia, assured parents that while his system o f education w ould "not neglect
the external accomplishm ents o f females," its chief purpose was "to improve the intellectual

5 Judith Sargent M urray, The Gleaner (Schenectady, N. Y„ 1992; orig. pub. Boston,
1798), 702-03.
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faculties, and to form the virtues o f the heart." Educators from the U pper South, like their
northern counterparts, recognized the need to produce educated wom en.6
In the pages o f The Gleaner. Judith Sargent Murray outlined an ideal version o f female
education that blended academic, ornamental, and domestic studies. A young woman, in
M urray's opinion, had to be equally proficient in English gram m ar and ironing.7 Mrs. L.
Henry Cutts, who opened her school in Washington in 1835, adopted a curriculum that was
close to the course o f studies outlined by Judith Sargent M urray. C utts explained that the
object o f her seminary was "to form intelligent and efficient managers" and therefore
everything that she taught w ould be "subservient, and taught with reference to domestic
econom y." She would devote herself to making her pupils "accurate grammarians, good
geographers and historians, perfect accountants, and mistresses o f every household detail."
Her students would learn "to write a clear running hand for business purposes, with the Italian
character for notes and letters." With these skills, they w ould be com petent to carry on
correspondence, draw up plans to organize their households, and keep accurate accounts o f
their expenses.

Lessons in history, geography, astronomy, and foreign languages would

prepare pupils to serve as early instructors for their future children.
C utts conceded, however, that her attention to preparation for running a household
required her to drop other classes from her curriculum. "Several branches, constituting a

6 "Education o f Young Ladies," Richmond Enquirer. Aug. 14, 1810; Anon.,
"Valedictory in July 1829," Southern Literary Messenger. Vol. 1, No. 4, (1834), 172-76;
"Female Academy at
Sturgeonville, Virginia, American Journal o f Education. Ill (1828), 618-20.
7 M urray, Gleaner. 59-61.
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conspicuous part o f the regular course in modem schools, such as Chemistry, Algebra,
Natural Philosophy, Logic, and Drawing Maps, will be omitted," her advertisement explained,
although she offered to return them to the curriculum if "specially desired" by parents. She
did include music, drawing, and painting among her course offerings.*
With her focus on preparation for the female household role, however, Cutts differed
from m ost oth er teachers, for few schools in the Upper South, o r in the North, taught
housewifery. The inclusion o f domestic economy at G eorgetow n Visitation Academy was
cause for remark in 1829; "Dom estic education," a visitor to the school observed, "is almost
wholly overlooked with us." Undoubtedly, however, small schools taught in the proprietor's
hom e included lessons in housewifery in their informal curriculum.

At Mrs. Tucker’s

R ichm ond seminary, her low enrollment allowed her to "get along very well without any
housekeeper." Instead, Lucy and S arah -tw o o f the "large girls in school"—took "weeks in
the business." Sometimes, Sarah confided to her friend M ary Carrington, "we forget to get
out the sugar being so unaccustom ed to it."9 But in the formal curriculum, in the South as
in the North, most schools included only academic and artistic accomplishments.
In focusing on academic subjects, school proprietors w ere offering the classes that
w hite middle- and upper-class parents preferred to have their daughters learn. With the
limited time available to most young women to attend boarding school, parents advised their
daughters to focus on subjects that could be taught only by skilled instructors and to leam

* Advertisement for "Select Boarding School for Young Ladies," Washington, DC,
G lobe. Sept. 19, 1835.
9 "Nunnery in the U. States," Easton Gazette. May 23, 1829; Sarah L. W. to Mary V.
(Carrington) Grigsby, June 3, 1828, Carrington Family Papers, VHS.
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domestic economy after they returned home. Richard Terrell counselled his nieces Patsy and
N ancy M inor to give attention to their studies in vocal music and dancing.

He added

afterwards, " If it was not to shew the light in which I view dom estic knowledge and
oeconomy, I should not have*mentioned them, for I am sure your good M other, who is
abundantly capable, will take care to instruct you therein."10
William Polk, writing from N orth Carolina to his daughter Mary at school in
Philadelphia, om itted domestic econom y entirely from the subjects he wished her to master.
Polk asked M ary to tell him "the extent and progress you make in the study o f History,
Topography, Geography, Gramar [sic]. Parsing, French, and Arithmetic, as well grounded
knowledge o f these are so essential." He advised her to devote herself only secondarily to
music, draw ing, and dancing.

Mary perhaps tacitly understood that she could receive

instruction in housewifery from her m other after she had com pleted her formal schooling.11
As the letters o f Terrell and Polk indicate, many white southern parents considered
training in "ornamental" studies very important. Some white parent in the Upper South w ere
willing to slight even the essentials o f female education to ensure adequate time for
accomplishments.

Rebecca Rogers, discussing plans to send her friend M ary Ridout's

daughter to school, suggested that "an hour might be very well spared from G eography &
given to the practicing the days lesson o f musick." O ther parents encouraged their daughters
to spend their free time learning accomplishments. In refusing his daughter Fanny's request

10 Richard Terrell to Patsy and Nancy Minor, May 9, 1785, Terrell and Carr
M anuscripts, UVA.
11 William Polk to Mary Polk, April 13, 1823, July 1, 1823, Polk, Badger, M cGehee
Family Papers, Southern Historical Collection, University o f N orth Carolina.
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to return hom e for summer break, Elisha Barksdale advised her that vacation "was the time
to improve m ost in your Musick & other studies."12
Teachers w ere also aware o f their patrons' interest in "having 'accomplished'
daughters" and their willingness to pay high fees to attain this end. Anna Howe, who moved
from M assachusetts to Virginia to teach school in the 1830s, advised her sister Emily to
prepare to teach by learning French and painting, two subjects Virginia parents desired. "The
ornamental branches are considered most important here, o r rather teachers are m ore
acceptable who teach them," Anna explained. Anna herself planned to take music lessons,
although she had no wish to learn; her employer insisted on it, however, and Anna
acknowledged that the study would be very advantageous to her since governesses able to
teach music earned a third again as much as her salary.13

12 R ebecca R ogers to Mary Ridout, Oct. 13, 1802, Ridout Papers, SC 504 #659,
Maryland State Archives; Elisha Barksdale to Frances Barksdale, M ay 24, 1834, Peter
Barksdale Papers, Duke.
13 William S. Simpson to Mrs. Seales, Nov. 20, 1820, Mr. and Mrs. William S.
Simpson Letterbooks, LVA; Anna H ow e to Sarah L. Skinner, Feb. 12, 1835, Howe to
Emily H ow e, Jan. 4, 1835, Emily H owe Dupuy Papers, VHS. Anna received $300
annually, and expected to receive an additional $100 for teaching music. This would be a
generous salary, since B. Freefhan Butts and Lawrence A. Cremin have calculated average
weekly salaries for female teachers at $2.51 in rural areas and $4.44 in urban areas in
1841; A H istory o f Education in American C ulture (New York. 1953).
On the development o f female academies as teacher training schools, see, Barbara
Miller Solomon, In the Company o f Educated Women: A H istory o f Women and H igher
Education in America (New Haven, Conn., 1985), 16, 21; Nancy F. C ott, The Bonds o f
W omanhood: 'W oman's Sphere' in New England. 1780-1835 (N ew Haven, Conn., 1977),
109-118; Ann D. Gordon, "The Young Ladies Academy o f Philadelphia," 85, and Kathryn
Kish Sklar, "The Founding o f M ount H olyoke College," 183-84, W om en o f America: A
History, ed. Carol Ruth Berkin and M ary Beth Norton, (Boston, 1979); Anne Firor Scott,
"What, Then, Is the American: This N ew Woman?" Making the Invisible Woman Visible
(Urbana, 111, 1984), 39-40; Anne M. Boylan, "Growing Up Female in Young America,
1800-1860."American Childhood: A Research Guide and Historical Handbook, ed. Joseph
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N ew spaper advertisements inserted by parents and schools searching for female
teachers support Howe's assessment; music and accomplishments w ere important
qualifications for southern teachers. Employers w ere equally interested, however, in the
academ ic know ledge o f the teachers they hired. Consequently, advertisem ents included
lengthy lists o f the branches o f female education that employers expected men and women to
profess, as the notice published by the Charlottesville Female Academy in 1818 makes clear;
. . .the Charlottesville Female Academy, will receive proposals from
any person who will undertake to instruct young ladies in the
following branches o f female education, viz; T he English and French
languages, astronomy, geography, with mapping, and the use o f the
globes, drawing, painting, music, arithmetic, penmanship, needlework,
&c.
Several men hoping to open a female school in Halifax, N orth Carolina, added chemistry, natural
philosophy, astronomy, rhetoric, and com position to the list o f subjects they wished to have taught.
O ne family looking for a middle-aged woman to teach both elementary and advanced academic
branches, as well as music and painting, forthrightly titled their notice, "Much W anted"; they
promised $300 plus board for a woman w ho was so qualified.14
A lthough professors at nineteenth-century men's colleges often specialized in a particular
department, male and female teachers at women's schools throughout the United States typically had
responsibility for many different branches o f education. Few could claim expertise in all o f the
subjects they taught; sometimes teachers were only slightly in advance o f their pupils in their studies.

M. H aw es and N. Ray Hiner (W estport, Conn., 1985), 170; Young, "Origins o f
M onticello Female Seminary," 162.
14 "Charlottesville Female Academy," Richmond Academy. July 14, 1818; "Young
Ladies' School," Richmond Enquirer. Aug. 9, 1825; "M uch Wanted," W ashington, DC,
G lobe. April 27, 1833.
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Sarah Andrews, teaching school in Georgia, reviewed chemistry just prior to teaching it; she hoped
to lecture on the subject in her own words, but feared that her ability to do so was "very deficient."15
Like Anna Howe's employer, school directors realized that they might need to train their
teachers in some o f the branches they wished to have taught. The proprietor o f a Lynchburg school
advertised in 1835 for "a Y oung Lady" proficient in the common branches to serve as an assistant
teacher. Such a young woman, "wishing to qualify herself more thoroughly in Music, Drawing,
French and the higher departm ents o f study, together with the improved m ethods o f instruction,"
would find the situation very favorable, the notice prom ised.16
But not all schools required such breadth o f know ledge in their teachers. An advertisement
in the Easton Gazette sought merely a person with an acquaintance with English grammar and "a
perfect know ledge o f Common Arithmetic" to take charge o f a common school. At the Boydton
Female Academy, teachers were responsible only for the classes in their departm ents. Mrs. Garland,
who had charge o f the language department, taught English, French, and Italian, along with ancient
and m odem history.

Other sections included geography; mathematics and science; ethics; and

ornamental arts. Schools trying to improve academically adopted departm entalization in the 1830s.
Dividing teachers into departm ents allowed schools better to utilize the talents o f their faculty while
also offering pupils a deeper and more extensive education.17

15 S[arah] M. Andrews Diary, April 17 [1822], Willis Family Papers, UVA.
16 "Instructress," Lynchburg Virginian. Aug. 3 1, 1835.
17 "A Teacher W anted." Easton Gazette. Jan. 18, 1819; "Boydton Female Academy,"
Lynchburg Virginian. Nov. 1, 1832. See also, H om er Floyd Young, "Origin and Early
H istory o f Monticello Female Seminary, 1834-1865," (W ashington University, PhD diss.,
1951), 146.
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Except in their attention to ornamental accomplishments, female academies in the U pper
South generally taught white pupils most o f the same subjects that young w hite men o f similar class
background studied. The primary difference in the academic program betw een male and female
schools lay in the greater depth to which young men could pursue their studies. Y oung men enrolling
in college had to pass more difficult entrance exams than did female academy matriculants. Georgia
Fem ale College, for example, required its pupils to dem onstrate proficiency in reading, writing,
English grammar, and arithmetic; the University o f Georgia, by contrast, required its male students
not only to have a know ledge o f English gramm ar, arithmetic, and geography, but also to
dem onstrate proficiency in selected Latin and G reek texts. Starting from such different bases o f
knowledge, the studies that could be elected and com pleted by male students w ere necessarily more
advanced than those that young women could expect to pursue.18
The differences in male and female education in the South w ere clear even among the
youngest pupils. M aria and John Pratt, who w ere attended by a tutor in their Port Royal, Virginia,
home in the early nineteenth century, practiced the same grammar lessons. B oth children also studied
geography, but they learned different subtopics o f the subject.

M aria studied "astronomical

geography," illustrating her lessons with detailed sketches o f the solar system.

Moving on to

"terrestrial geography," she learned about the topographical features and civil divisions o f her native
South before studying South America, the West Indies, and Europe; again, she illustrated her lessons
with carefully drawn maps. John's study o f geography was more extensive and oriented toward
political science rather than cartography and drawing. His lessons included a com parative study o f

18 Thom as W oody, A History o f W omen's Education in the United S tates. II (New
York, 1929), 138-144, 161-167.
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form s o f governm ent, and a unit on the United States Constitution; John's schoolwork was
preparation for his future role as a voting citizen o f the United S tates.19
Male and female education in the South diverged even more clearly as young men and women
reached their mid-teens. In the antebellum period, in the South as in the N orth, few men would go
on to college; for women, the chance to attain a college education was even m ore remote. No college
for women existed in the South during the antebellum period. Although the South did have some
highly regarded women's institutes, including G eorgia Female College and the Hollins Institute in
Virginia, these schools w ere secondary schools rather than true colleges because they lacked the
academic rigor and attention to classical studies that marked men's colleges.20
Som e female schools in the Upper South, however, offered curricula that closely
approximated those at male schools and at female seminaries in the N orth. The primary difference
in the curricula at male and female academies was that male schools em phasized Latin, Greek, and
mathematics, while female schools largely dispensed with these subjects. W omen's schools instead
taught m odem foreign languages and ornamental studies that men's schools usually did not offer.
Virginia's all-male Rumford Academy, for example, taught reading, writing, arithmetic, grammar, and
geography to its youngest pupils, while offering Latin and Greek, natural and moral philosophy,
mathematics, belles lettres, and history to more advanced pupils. A t William Brent's seminary in
Fairfax County, Virginia, young men in 1834 studied English, Latin, French, composition, history.

19 M aria and John Pratt, School Copy Book, 1808, Pratt Family N otebook, LOC.
20 D avid Allmendinger, "History and the Usefulness o f W omen's Education," History o f
Education Q uarterly. XIX (1979), 122; W oody, Women's Education in the United
States.II. 161; Shirley Ann Hickson, "The Development o f H igher Education for Women
in the Antebellum South," (Ph.D. diss.. University o f South Carolina, 1985), 52.
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natural and moral philosophy, arithmetic, algebra, geom etry, bookkeeping, and theology.21
The curriculum at these male academies, except in their attention to Latin and Greek, was
quite similar to that at Miss Heaney's Academy in Washington in 1834; young w om en at her boarding
and day school learned reading, elocution, arithmetic, writing, gram m ar and composition, geography,
history, natural philosophy, belles lettres and moral philosophy, as well as drawing and painting.
S tudents had the option o f pursuing their studies exclusively in th e English, French, o r Italian
languages. At the Female Academy o f Easton in 1824, young w om en learned music, belles lettres,
botany, chemistry, mathematics, and natural and moral philosophy, in addition to the lower branches
o f education. When D. Ring opened a rival school in Easton the following year, he offered most o f
the same classes while adding rhetoric to his curriculum.22
Other female seminaries in the Upper South even more closely approxim ated male colleges
in form and course content. Buckingham Female College offered three courses o f study, including
preparatory, English, and Classical tracks, and assured parents that som e studies were "pursued even
as far as they are in Male Colleges and Universities." Students in the preparatory department learned
reading, writing, and spelling, including pronunciation. Young w om en taking the English course
studied science, geometry, political economy, literature, and evidences o f Christianity. In the classical
department, female pupils took classes in Latin, Greek, and Ancient H istory, as well as in French and
Spanish. All young women also had the option to study music, draw ing and painting, or languages.

21 Advertisem ents for Rumford Academy, Richmond Enquirer. Oct. 30, 1812, and
William Brent's Seminary for Youth, W ashington, DC, G lobe. Sept. 8, 1834; Solomon, In
the Company o f Educated W om en. 22-23.
22 Advertisem ents for "Miss Heaney's Academy," W ashington, DC, Globe. July 17,
1834, "The Female Academy o f Easton," Easton Gazette. April 3, 1824, "Female
Education," Easton G azette. Oct. 22, 1825.
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Their textbooks numbered several used by the young men attending Randolph-M acon College. With
its attention to classical studies, Buckingham offered its female students courses very similar to those
taught at men's colleges.23
Yet, overall, the standards at Buckingham w ere low er than at men's colleges. Applicants to
Buckingham had to pass a preparatory examination before enrolling at the school, but the Institute
did not require the know ledge o f classical languages demanded by men's colleges. W omen could,
indeed, entirely avoid learning Greek by electing to substitute French. The Institute recognized that
many women could remain in school for only a short time; although the directors organized the
school on a four-year plan, they promised that "any young lady by remaining at the Institute one
session, can have an opportunity o f receiving instruction in any branch she may choose." In granting
degrees, the school promised to reward only "a thorough and exact education" rather than the length
o f time enrolled at the Institute.

Y oung women who decided to limit their studies received a

"certificate" rather than a diploma from the faculty o f the studies she attended. Mary Early, who
delivered the 1842 commencement address at Buckingham, left the school with a certificate
recognizing her as "Mistress o f English literature." At the Buckingham Female Collegiate Institute,
therefore, the standards o f entrance and o f scholarship w ere lower than at contem porary male
colleges, and the rew ards graduates received were concom itantly lower, as well.24

23 Buckingham Female Collegiate Institute C atalogue (1839), 8-10, VHS; Sue
Roberson W est, Buckingham Female Collegiate Institute. First Chartered College for
Women in Virginia . . . (Charlotte, N. C., 1990), 22; William M. E. Rachal, "Virginia's
First College for Women: The Female Collegiate Institute in Buckingham County,"
Virginia C avalcade. II (Summer, 1952), 44-45. See also curriculum o f Judson Female
Institute in Hickson, "Development o f Higher Education," 146.
24 Buckingham Female Collegiate Institute Catalogue, 15, 13, 8, 17-18, VHS; Mary
Early's certificate o f M istress o f English Literature, June 13, 1842, Buckingham Female
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The young ladies' boarding school Mr. and Mrs. Bonfils established in the federal city divided
its pupils into four grades, and outlined a standard course o f study through which each student could
progress. In their first year, young women learned English and French, arithmetic, geography,
history, and scripture; by their fourth year, pupils had more advanced English and French studies,
ancient history and geography, rhetoric, logic, and moral philosophy. Latin and mathematics were
taught "if required," but most women would have studied only English and French. W ith its focus
on English rather than classical studies, the Bonfilses' school had a different curriculum from that
found at many men's colleges. In offering a broad range o f "English" studies, the program at the
Bonfilses' school was closer to the courses male academies offered for men who did not plan to attend
college. Like these male academies, the Bonfilses' school replaced Latin with English texts, although
still teaching the classical subjects o f philosophy, rhetoric and logic. The Bonfilses' school specified
a four-year course o f study; many other women's schools suggested a similar time frame fo r women
hoping to earn certificates o f course completion.

But only a small percentage o f white w om en who

m atriculated at southern female colleges remained long enough to com plete their studies and
graduate.23
These southern female seminaries were similar to men's colleges in having endowments,
instructors who were responsible for teaching only a limited number o f subjects, and entrance

Collegiate Institute, Early Family Papers, VHS.
2S "Young Ladies' Boarding School," United States Telegraph. Feb. 22, 1826; Butts
and Cremin, History o f Education. 276-77. For an outline o f studies at male nonpreparatory schools, see, e.g., ads for French-Hay Academy, Richmond Enquirer. Dec. 1,
1814, and Benjamin Emerson's school, American Beacon. Jan. 2, 1824.
In her study o f five antebellum southern female schools, Hickson found that only
15% o f the students enrolling in the institutes completed the coursew ork necessary for
graduation, "Development o f Higher Education," 260.
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requirem ents.

Yet, the standards o f education at these seminaries w ere low er than those at

contemporary men's colleges o r at later women's schools such as Vassar and Smith. In organization
and course offerings, however, they w ere similar to northern seminaries such as the Litchfield
Academy and Troy Female Seminary. Even the best educated white American women, then, received
no m ore than a secondary education in the early nineteenth century.26

Just as sex limited access to collegiate education, class and race restricted entrance to the best
female schools in the South as well. Lower-class free black women and white women unable to
afford the tuition fees at female institutes for affluent white women, or unwelcome at schools intended
for the planter class, studied a narrow er range o f subjects at the limited number o f free o r private
schools open to them. Only the small proportion o f black women in the middle class received more
extensive academy educations in the e*arly nineteenth century Upper South.27

Residents

of

orphan asylums saw their school hours further diminished by the time they spent learning the needleand housew ork necessary to support themselves and the institutions in which they lived. At the
Baltim ore Orphaline Charity School, white children devoted the morning to academic w ork, while
spending the afternoon at the needle. Yet directors o f female asylums remained concerned with their
pupils' academic advancement; in 1833 the Baltimore Female Orphan Asylum adopted a rule stating
that "No girl shall be bound out until she can write a legible hand, and has received instruction in the
first four rules o f Arithmetic." Although the standard o f learning was low, the policy did ensure

26 Solomon. In the Company o f Educated W om en. 17-24.
27 On the South's general lack o f public schools, see Carl F. Kaestle, Pillars o f the
Republic: Common Schools and American Society. 1780-1860 (New York, 1983), x,
203; Solomon, In the Company o f Educated W om en. 21.
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literacy for female orphans who might otherw ise have continued wholly unschooled. The Baltim ore
school's policy was similar to that already in place elsewhere. In 1821, fo r example, the Baltim ore
Orphaline Charity School had declined a request to bind out any o f its pupils with the remark, "No
child sufficiently advanced in Education to be put out."2*
The adoption o f Lancasterian education in the United States in the early nineteenth century
opened more educational opportunities for children whose parents could not afford high tuition rates.
This educational system, developed by Joseph Lancaster, divided pupils into classes o f ten for
reading, writing, and arithmetic; an older and more advanced pupil instructed the class, while another
experienced pupil heard their lessons. In this way, a single teacher could oversee a school o f one
hundred to five hundred pupils, with a consequent reduction in tuition rates. As communities founded
Lancasterian schools, educational opportunities for white members o f the low er class, due to reduced
or waived tuition fees, expanded.29
In Frederick, Maryland, the trustees o f the Union Lancaster School congratulated themselves
on their new institution.

The invaluable Lancasterian system, they proclaimed, "by combining

cheapness with facility, and blending amusement with study, enables the poorest parents to educate
their children" while also stimulating young minds to advance rapidly in knowledge. The school’s
tuition rate was six dollars per year, but the trustees offered to educate gratuitously children who

28 [Baltimore] Orphaline Society Board Minutes, W oodboum e, Inc., Papers, M SA SC
740, April 9, 1822, M arch 5, 1821; Report o f the Baltim ore Fem ale Orphan Asylum, for
the Y ear 1833-34, Jonas R. R appeport Collection, M SA SC 731.
29 Joseph Lancaster, Im provem ents in Education. As It R espects the Industrious
Classes o f the Community . . .. 3d ed., (Clifton, N. J., 1973; orig. pub., London, 1805),
37-38.
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could not afford the charge.30
Even before the Lancasterian school opened in 1814, however, Frederick had not entirely
lacked educational opportunities for white lower-class children. Tw o years earlier, the FrederickT ow n Lutheran Church A cadem y lamented the neglect o f educational opportunities for the poor
which, they believed, caused many to be "disturbers o f the com m on peace." T o counter this "evil,"
the academy offered to educate a certain number o f poor white children o f both sexes gratis, and to
teach a few others at reduced rates. These children could enroll in any branch o f education, including
Latin, Greek, logic, rhetoric, mathematics, or German, o r the common curriculum o f English
gramm ar and arithmetic.31
Although the curriculum at the Lancasterian schools by custom em braced only the three R's,
with needlework, domestic econom y, and principles o f Christianity added for female students, some
educators adopted additional courses. R. P. Emmons also added English gram m ar, geography, and
mathematics to the curriculum at his Lancasterian school in Easton, Maryland. T he Oliver Hibernian
Free School in Baltimore included geography, Latin, and history in its course o f study. According
to the Lancasterian system, children studied only reading and arithm etic lessons preprinted on cards
by the Lancaster associates; the Hibernian Free School, however, preferred to supplem ent these cards
with readers and textbooks shared by the students. A literal adherence to the Lancasterian system,
the school's director explained, would- not allow pupils to progress as rapidly as they did under the

30 Advertisement fo r "The Union Lancaster School," Frederick-Tow n Herald. April 30,
1814.
31 Advertisement for the "Frederick-Town Lutheran Church Academy," FrederickTow n Herald. March 14, 1812.
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modified plan.32
Shortly after receiving its first charter which allowed it to establish schools, the city o f
Washington passed an act in 1804 permitting the city council to raise money for education through
lotteries and municipal appropriations. "Impressed with the inseparable connection between the
education o f youth and the prevalence o f pure morals," as well as with the civic duty to make schools
available to the poor, the district's government acknowledged the necessity o f establishing affordable
schools. The city adopted a Lancasterian system o f education which soon enrolled dozens o f white
children o f both sexes.

G eorgetow n, which was then a separate community, likewise opened a

Lancasterian school in 1810; private contributions sustained the school until 1815, when the
G eorgetown C orporation began to appropriate annual funds for its support and opened the school
to indigent white children.33

Black children living in Washington were less fortunate. N o public law provided for the
education o f the District's free blacks until Congress approved a provision in 1862. Prior to that time,
only a few private black schools admitted any o f the city's African American population. The
curriculum o f some o f these schools was limited; the school founded in 1818 by the Resolute
Beneficial Society taught free people o f color "reading, writing, arithmetic, English grammar o r other

32 Advertisem ent for "Lancasterian School," Easton G azette and Eastern Shore
Intelligencer. Dec. 14, 1818; Lancaster, Improvements in Education. 118; 1831 bill for the
Oliver Hibernian Free School, John Haslett to Samuel Hardin [1826], Oliver Hibernian
Free School, MS 1768, Manuscripts Division, Maryland Historical Society Library.
33 Wilhelmas B ogart Bryam A History o f the National Capital. I, 1790-1814 (New
York, 1914), 445-46; United States Office o f Education, Special Report o f the
Commissioner o f Education on the Condition and Improvement o f Public Schools in the
District o f Columbia (Washington. DC, 1871), 49, 50, 52, 59.
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branches o f education apposite to their capacities." The Society's stated intention was to improve
the intellect and morals o f free black youth, and it promised to receive indigent blacks into its school
gratis. But a few black children learned more than the three R's at school. For example, Jam es Enoch
Ambush, a free black, taught a coed school in W ashington, D.C., from 1832 until 1865. H e retired
in that year to becom e a botanist, devoting him self full time to the subject he had studied for some
years; as Ambush studied botany, his students undoubtedly absorbed some science lessons from their
teacher, to o .34
Educational opportunities for free blacks in Virginia w ere severely limited, even before the
com m onw ealth forbade their education in 18 3 1 during a period o f increasing restrictions on slave
literacy. The little schooling acquired by African Americans living in Virginia was usually directed
by white owners and teachers toward their spiritual salvation. Owners hoped that teaching slaves that
servants should serve their masters, that theft was sinful, and that heaven awaited obedient slaves
after death would foster a more docile and hardworking slave population. M asters tried to confine
the religious education o f their slaves to oral catechizing; they worried that teaching slaves to read
and write would enable them to read anything, including abolitionist literature or the Bible. Educated
slaves, their masters feared, might acquire new ideas and begin to question the slave system openly.
They might begin to challenge the white interpretation that slavery was just punishment for the sins
o f the black people. Slaves who became literate usually had to resort to clandestine study.35

34 Office o f Education, Special Report. 65, 197-98, 204.
35 Thom as L. Webber, Deep Like the Rivers: Education in the Slave Q uarter
Community. 1831-1865 (New York, 1978), 44; Jane Duitsman Cornelius, "W hen I Can
Read Mv Title Clear": Literacy. Slavery, and Religion in the Antebellum South
(Columbia, S. C„ 1991), 12, 16, 32-33; Eugene D. Genovese, Roll. Jordan. Roll: The
W orld the Slaves Made (New York. 1976), 232-255.
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Frederick Douglass, enslaved in Virginia and M aryland as a child, confirmed the validity o f
white fears about educating the slave population. Hearing his master say that teaching a black to read
would unfit him for slavery, Douglass understood w hat gave whites the pow er to enslave blacks and
he determined to learn to read. Literacy, he realized, w as the pathw ay to freedom .36
Douglass acquired literacy by bribing poor w hite children to teach him as he moved around
th e city o f Baltim ore on errands.

His stratagem w as similar to those practiced by other slaves.

Patience Avery, a Richmond slave, recalled years later that she acquired the little learning she had by
follow ing white children to school. A few other Richmond slaves had the opportunity to attend
school themselves when in 1811 Christopher M cPherson, a free black who called him self "Pherson,
the first son o f Christ," hired a white schoolmaster and opened a coed night school for free blacks and
slaves who had the consent o f their masters. M cPherson's pupils, numbering twenty-five, studied
English grammar, writing, arithmetic, geometry, and astronom y from dusk until 9:30 each evening;
they paid a monthly tuition fee o f $1.25. Several leading citizens, however, declared it "impolitic and
highly improper that such an institution should exist in this city," and forced M cPherson to withdraw
advertisements for his school. Richmond officials summoned M cPherson to court to explain why his
school should not be shut down as a public nuisance; before his case came to court, the police
arrested McPherson and sent him to the Williamsburg Lunatic Asylum. His "crazy" idea o f educating
Richmond's black citizens ended with his confinement.37

36 Frederick Douglass, The Narrative and Selected W ritings, ed. Michael M eyer (New
Y ork, 1984), 47.
37 Douglass, The N arrative, ed. Meyer, 51-52; Charles L. Perdue, Jr. et al., eds.,
W eevils in the Wheat: Interviews with Virginia Ex-Slaves (Bloomington. 1976), 18; Ira
Berlin, Slaves W ithout M asters: The Free N egro in the Antebellum South (N ew York,
1974), 76-78.
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African Americans residing in Maryland had more educational opportunities than blacks living
in more southern states. Baltimore, whose sizeable free black population supported several "colored"
literary societies that advocated African- American education, w as particularly rich in educational
opportunities for free blacks.38 Baltimore's female schools ranged from Sabbath schools teaching
basic literacy to young women's academies offering an ornamental and academic course o f study for
the daughters o f the black middle class.
Proprietor William Lively ran schools in Baltim ore that educated free black w om en from the
middle and lower classes in the 1820s. In 1826, he opened the Union Seminary, a Sabbath school for
female adults. Lively taught reading and religion to women w ithout charge from 8 to 10 a.m., and
1 to 3 p.m., on the only day that they had free from work. By 1828, Lively had m oved the seminary
to the back o f Baltimore's African church, where he taught a paying school for children o f both sexes.
The curriculum o f this school was more extensive: boys and girls could learn reading, writing,
arithmetic, grammar, geography, history, geom etry, composition, natural philosophy, Latin, Greek,
and French; young women could also obtain instruction in needlework. Proud o f the progress his
students had made, and eager to attract more pupils. Lively invited the public to attend the students'
examination in July 1828.39
Young black women whose families could pay a m oderate tuition could choose from among
several Baltimore schools offering a choice o f subjects comparable to those found at schools for
young white women. Up Sharp Street from Lively's seminary, H. J. Churchman and C. Leeke's

38 Dorothy B. Porter, "The*Organized Educational Activities o f N egro Literary
Societies, 1828-1846," Journal o f Negro Education. V (1936), 555-576.
39 Advertisements for the Union Seminary, Feb. 11, 1826, May 24, 1828, July 12,
1828, July 26, 1828, Genius o f Universal Emancipation and Baltimore C ourier.
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school for girls taught reading, writing, arithmetic, grammar, geography, history, astronomy, and
needlework; for an additional fee, pupils could also leam the accomplishments o f French and drawing.
W illiam Kelsey's "Academy for young Ladies," which accom m odated "a few Genteel Boarders,"
probably offered many o f the same classes, as did the school opened by the Oblates o f Providence in
1829. T he curriculum at these academies was similar to that at Mr. and Mrs. W heat's school in
W ashington, w here in 1832 white female students enrolled in courses in spelling, reading, writing,
arithm etic, grammar, geography, chemistry, and natural philosophy; as electives, they could add
needlework, French, Latin, Greek, music, drawing, or painting. The Charlottesville Female Academy,
which enrolled white young women, offered neither the electives in Latin, Greek, and painting, nor
the core courses o f natural philosophy and chemistry, but like their African-American counterparts
in Baltim ore, white girls studying in Charlottesville received instruction in astronom y and
com position.40
D espite the legal restrictions that governed their ability to travel, to choose their own
professions, o r to marry whom they cfiose, free African Americans living in the U pper South in the
nineteenth century sought educational opportunities for their daughters that would afford them the
same education and the same employment and amusement as white women. The curricula at schools
for blacks, as well as the efforts that black families made to have their daughters educated, reveals

40 Advertisem ents for "H. J. Churchman and C. Leeke's School for Girls," Feb. 25,
1826, "Education," Aug. 25, 1827, "School for Girls o f Color," Jan. 8, 1829, Genius of
Universal Em ancipation: "Female Department," United States Telegraphy. Sept. 19, 1832;
"Charlottesville Female Academy," Richmond Enquirer. Jan. 3, 1826; see also "Monte
Video Female Seminary," Rockingham Register. Nov. 9, 1833; G race H. Sherwood, The
O blates1Hundred and One Years CNew York, 1931), 35-36. Tuition at Churchman and
Leeke's school was $3 to $8 per quarter in 1826; tuition and board at the Oblates1school
w as $48 per year in 1829.
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the interest in education among the black community.
Just as white women such as Emily Howe chose their coursework with an eye tow ard the subjects
that families in the Upper South wished their tutoresses to teach, black women also studied academic
and ornamental subjects that might prepare them for teaching careers. Arabella Jones, who attended
the Oblates' school and later established St. Agnes Academy in the District, w as proficient in French
and music, and had studied English literature. In her school, Jones could instruct her pupils in the
subjects she had studied under the Oblates. A few women traveled to the north to undertake teacher
training. William W ormley sent his sister M ary to study under Sarah Douglass, a black abolitionist
leader who also ran the Colored Female Seminary in Philadelphia. Returning hom e to W ashington
around 1830, Mary Wormley opened a school in the District, but her health unfortunately broke down
and she shortly died.41
The paucity o f evidence for African-American schools in the period 1785 to 1835 makes
certitude about their curricula difficult. Advertisements, school records, o r descriptions exist for
twenty-six schools accepting black pupils in Maryland, Virginia, and D.C. during this era, but for
many o f these schools no accurate description o f the curriculum remains. It appears, however, that
schools established for free blacks, whether taught by white teachers o r black teachers, w ere more
likely to be coed than w ere schools for "white pupils. In my sample, o f 1111 all-white schools in the
Upper South accepting female pupils between 1785 and 1835, 26 percent w ere coed. O f 34 all-black
schools enrolling female pupils during the same period, 79 percent w ere coed, and an additional 9

41 Sherwood, Oblates' Hundred and One Years. 34; Office o f Education, Special
Report. 211-12.
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percent might have been coed.42
The preference for establishing coed schools for African Americans, and for teaching the same
subjects to boys and girls at black schools, stemmed from several factors. One cause was that
proprietors only began to open schools for free blacks in the second and third decades o f the
nineteenth century, following the wave o f emancipation laws in the early Republic and the sudden
growth o f the free black population in the Upper South. By that period, schools for w hite pupils had
already demonstrated that young women were capable o f learning m ore than simply reading and
writing. While schools for African Americans still had to demonstrate the educability o f their students
to many white Americans who questioned the capacity o f any African American to learn, they did not
have to prove, nor did educators o f black students question, the intellectual ability o f female versus
male pupils. A second factor influencing coeducation at black schools w as the level o f education
black pupils received. At m ost schools in the Upper South, both sexes learned only the three R's;
schools for male or female pupils that taught advanced subjects were rarer, and coeducation for white
and for black pupils was m ore common at the elementary levels than at the higher academ y level.43

42 O f the all-white schools in my sample, 285 were coed and 826 were all-girl.
Twenty-seven o f the all-black schools were coed, 4 were all-girl, and records for 3 schools
do not indicate w hether they w ere coed or all-female.
43 Discussion o f the curricula at African-American schools is based on quantitative
analysis o f existing records for Maryland, Virginia, and the District o f Columbia for the
period 1785-1835.
Subject

Reading
Arithmetic

Number o f African-American Schools
Reported Teaching Subject
(o f 34 Reported Schools for African Americans
in the U pper South, 1785-1835)
34
10
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A lack o f teachers also prevented the establishment o f more all-female schools. The number
o f well-educated free blacks prepared to teach was small in the early nineteenth century U pper South,
since m ost free blacks had only recently acquired their freedom and few had attended school while
enslaved. The number o f white inhabitants o f the region willing to open schools fo r free blacks was
even smaller. Given the limited number o f teachers, most schools w ere large, with some enrolling
as many as 150 pupils at a time, and most were coed. Finally, educational opportunities for free black
women in the Upper South largely equalled those for free black men because African Americans gave
w om en an important role in their "racial uplift."

They expected black women to assist in the

econom ic, education, and social improvement o f African Americans by taking jo b s to help their
families, by teaching other blacks, and by proving that am ong African Americans there was "virtue
. . . although concealed, talent, though buried, and intelligence, though overlooked."44

Grammar
W riting
Astronomy
French
Theology
Needlework
Domestic Economy
Geography
Geometry
History
Natural Philosophy
Composition
Drawing
G reek
Latin
Music

10
10
5
5
5
4
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1

44 Office o f Education, Special R eport. 199-200; Linda M. Perkins, "The Impact o f the
'Cult o f True W omanhood' on the Education o f Black Women," Black W om en in United
States History: From Colonial Times Through the Nineteenth Century. Ill, ed. Darlene
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Abolitionists and black leaders particularly stressed the teaching role played by black women,
as both mothers and school proprietors. In 1829, the abolitionist new spaper the Genius o f Universal
Emancipation reminded its readers that the business o f education w as a vast enterprise and that the
need for teachers was constantly increasing. "But while there are so many pursuits more lucrative
and agreeable to active and ambitious young men, there will be a lack o f good instructors," continued
its editorial. "Let, then, the employment o f school-keeping be principally appropriated to females."
With a better education, the newspaper argued, women would demonstrate their intellectual capability
and their capacity to serve as suitable instructors o f youth. Just as Catharine B eecher was calling on
white women to improve the ranks o f the teaching profession, the Genius editorial advised its black
readers that by tem per and habit black women were admirably suited for the important task o f
instruction. By shunning "superficial" and "frivolous" acquirements, black women could devote
them selves to the serious studies necessary to fit them to be excellent teachers.45 Finding schools
offering adequate academic preparation was, however, difficult for black w om en in all regions o f the
South.
O f course, not all black w om en planned teaching careers. M ost w ere mothers, instructing
only their children. Some women becam e members o f benevolent societies for black women, such
as the Union Female Society o f Baltimore, founded in 1821. By 1826, the benefits o f these societies
had becom e so apparent to the African-American population o f Baltim ore that a proposal for
im proved education o f the city's black citizens called first for the founding o f male and female

Clark H ine (Brooklyn, N. Y„ 1990), 1066-1067.
45 "Female Education," Genius o f Universal Emancipation. Sept. 2, 1829; Catharine
Beecher, Suggestions Regarding Improvements in Education Presented to the Trustees o f
the H artford Female Seminary (H artford. 1829).
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societies "whose business it would be to provide the adults with labour and school." The societies
would also establish schools for small children to teach them the "first rudim ents o f learning." W hen
the children had learned to read and write, the societies would supervise their instruction in higher
branches o f learning, or apprentice them to learn trades.'16 Educated black women, like educated
white women, were to share in the responsibility o f providing for the w elfare and training o f indigent
members o f their race. Black leaders demanded that these women, who had themselves been favored
in fortune o r birth, share the educational benefits they had received w ith others in the community.
A few white schools in the Upper South admitted black pupils in the early nineteenth century.
M aria Haley, M ary Billings, and the Visitation Sisters all apparently accepted a few black young
w om en on th e same basis as white students at their schools in W ashington; the Visitation sisters
enrolled black pupils only in their charity school, not in their seminary for affluent white young
women.

Com m unity pressure against integrated schools, how ever, forced an end to these

experiments. While the Visitation Sisters and Maria Haley stopped teaching black pupils, Mary
Billings closed her school to all but black pupils.

Poor people from the neighborhood around

Emmitsburg, Maryland, both white and black, came to the Sisters o f Charity for religious education.
M other Elizabeth Ann Seton taught the black pupils in a separate class, perhaps to assuage local
prejudice. R ecords do not indicate w hether the African-American pupils w ere free or enslaved.47
In attempting to operate integrated schools, these women deliberately challenged racial bias

46 "Education o f the Colored People," Genius o f Universal Emancipation. Aug. 26,
1826 .
47 Office o f Education, Special R eport. 196, 199; M ada-A nne Gell, VHM,
"G eorgetow n Visitation; The Myth o f the Finishing School," Salesian Living Heritage
(Spring 1986), 34-36; Sister Mary Regis Hoare, Virgin Soil: M other Seton from a
Different Point o f View (Boston. 1942), 129-30.
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that might have appeared to them to be analogous to the prejudice they faced in their own lives.
Maria Haley w as an Irish woman, and many o f the Visitation Sisters also came from Ireland. Their
Irish nativity might have particularly provoked them to challenge bigotry, since they were themselves
members o f an ethnic group long considered "barbaric" and "primitive" by the English government.
Elizabeth Ann Seton had also faced discrimination in her life; when she converted to Catholicism,
parents withdrew their children from her school in her native N ew Y ork City. Seton had to move to
Maryland to escape religious intolerance.4*
Despite the increasing interest o f the African-American population in female education, and
the grow ing num ber o f free blacks, educational opportunities for free blacks in the United States
remained limited in the early nineteenth century. Thus, the Oblates' school, with a growing reputation
for offering an academically sound female education, attracted young black women from considerable
distances. In the 1830s, girls from Norfolk, Virginia, and from New Y ork enrolled at the Oblates'
school. N orth and south, however, by the 1830s states w ere beginning to curtail the rights o f free
blacks and slaves to learn to read and write. White northerners argued that allowing schools for
African Americans in their neighborhoods would attract new black residents and lower the standards
and morals o f their towns.

White northerners and southerners also resented the idea that these

schools produced skilled and competent blacks.

Consequently, they acted to limit educational

opportunities for free blacks.49

48 Office o f Education. Special R eport. 196, 199; Gell, "G eorgetow n Visitation,"
Salesian Living H eritage. 31; Nicholas Canny, Kingdom and Colony: Ireland in the
Atlantic W orld. 1560-1800 (Baltimore, M d„ 1988), 35-37; Hoare, Virgin Soil. 40.
49 Father Joubert's Student Register, Oblate Sisters o f Providence Archives, Baltimore,
Md.; Cornelius, Literacy in the Antebellum South. 29; Philip S. Foner and Josephine F.
Pacheco, Three W ho Dared: Prudence Crandall. M argaret Douglass. Mvrtilla Miner—
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W hile educational opportunities for black women stagnated o r contracted during the
antebellum period, those for middle- and upper-class white women in the South expanded. Educators
introduced new subjects into the curriculum at female schools during the second and third decades
o f the nineteenth century, including theology, logic, and geology. Other classes previously available
to only a limited number o f young women became more common during the 1820s. Just a few female
schools included chemistry, geom etry, and G reek in their curricula in 1810; many m ore seminaries
offered these subjects in the 1820s and 1830s.51’
In the curriculum o f female schools in the Upper South, English gramm ar and reading, as well
as arithmetic, were the most commonly taught subjects. Ur'916 seminaries and schools for white and
black w om en o f all classes in the U pper South, at least 686 stated in their advertisements that they
taught English gram m ar and 562 promised to teach arithmetic. Although many schools gave only
inexact descriptions o f their curricula, such as "all the branches necessary to female education," it may
be safely assum ed that all schools taught reading, and most probably taught some aspect o f
arithmetic. W riting as opposed to reading was a less frequently taught subject, offered at only 404
schools. T hese subjects were offered at schools for black and poor white pupils and schools for
wealthy w hite students in similar proportions. History and French were also widely available, and
both w ere taught to white and black pupils o f the middle classes, and upper-class white students.
Social and economic impediments, and perhaps a lack o f qualified instructors, limited other
courses to academies serving only white middle- and upper-class girls. No schools for indigent and

Cham pions o f Antebellum Black Education (W estport, Conn., 1984), xiv, xvi; Harry
M organ, Historical Perspectives on the Education o f Black Children (W estport, Conn.,
1995), 46.
so F or specific references, see Appendix I.
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black women offered music o r painting, for which schools usually demanded an extra fee. N o female
schools other than seminaries for white pupils offered chemistry, rhetoric, moral philosophy, o r Latin.
About one quarter o f the female seminaries for affluent white women in the U pper South taught these
classes between 1800 and 1835.
Yet, the inclusion o f a course in the curriculum gives no assurance o f the depth or breadth o f
coverage o f the class, nor does it guarantee pupils' understanding. Fenton H unter learned to read as
a small child; by the age o f six she was already reading words o f eight syllables, and at age eleven was
studying science, history, and French. While her reading list included Goldsmith's History o f England.
Telemachus in French, and David Hume's writings. Hunter’s skills in essay-writing were not as
advanced. She w rote a com position on the relative merits o f the ancient and the modems that was
simply an introduction followed by an extended quotation from essayist with whom she agreed. As
an exercise in penmanship H unter's essay might have had some merit, but it required little thought.
Despite the schooling that she received as a member o f St. George Tucker's household, Maria Rind
wrote nearly illegible letters filled with misspellings. Her brother asked her to practice writing to cure
her "strong aversion" to the task; "I am fully satisfied," he wrote, "that you can write much better if
you were not utterly careless whether you w rote legibly o r not." Despite his request, however, Rind
failed to improve what she called the "Schoral" from her hand. "Will you not say your Maria is much
better than you could possible have thougth [sic] her with respect to writeing [sic],1' Rind asked her
fiance. "[Y]es you will answer when you know my aversion to take up my pen to any one but to you
my Dearest."51 Schooling w as not always enough to make pupils appear learned or wise.

51 G race Fenton H unter to M artha Fenton Hunter, Feb. 18, 1823, commonplace book,
student essays, M artha Fenton-Hunter to G race Fenton Hunter, n. d„ H unter Family
Papers, VHS; Jam es Rind to Maria Rind, June 1, 1789, Maria Rind to John Coalter,
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Students learned most subjects by rote. Teachers asked questions and then dictated answers
that pupils w rote into their copybooks. M argaret Cameron learned, fo r example, that th e answer to
"why do we study mythology?" was "to understand the writings o f the poets and to explain the
historical and fabulous representations often found in pictures." In recitations, pupils repeated these
answ ers to their teachers. Sometimes, however, teachers tried to supplement rote exercises with
lectures that more fully explained the subjects that their pupils studied; some schools also encouraged
their pupils to use their own words to explain what they had learned. At Visitation Academy, young
women conducted scientific experiments, which they were able to explain to school visitors.52
Some classes were both challenging and valuable for students. Teachers particularly directed
the study o f arithmetic toward practical application. Young w om en learned how to change the
currency o f each state into federal money. Their problems in addition and subtraction required them
to learn to measure cloth, wine, fruits, and grains. They practiced multiplying and dividing as they
bartered imaginary items and balanced accounts.53 In all o f these exercises, young w om en honed the
skills that they would later need to keep household accounts or purchase food and dry goods for their
families.

March 29, 1791, Brown Tucker Coalter Papers, College o f William and Mary; Tori
Eberlein, "To Be Amiable and Accomplished: Fitting Y oung W omen for Upper-Class
Virginia Society, 1760-1810" (M .A. Thesis: College ofW illiam and Mary, 1982), 8-11.
52 Sarah Andrews Diary, Aug. 5, [1821], Willis Papers, UVA; Frances Anne Lewis to
Huldah L. Scott, June 16, 1832, Lewis-Scott-Daniel-Greenhow Papers, LVA;
G eorgetow n "Ladies Academy," by a "Spectator," United States Catholic Miscellany. X,
No. 8 (Aug. 21, 1830), 61.
53 Cyphering book, Elizabeth Callaway Harris Records, LVA; copy book, Tacey
Burges N orsbury School Papers, MHS, MS 1835; Louisiana B. Cocke, arithmetic book,
Cocke Family Papers, UVA.
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Interestingly, however, arithmetic books did not envision buying and selling as transactions
usually conducted by women. Colburn's Arithmetic, a com monly studied text, used men almost
exclusively in its examples about selling wheat, cloth, and horses. The only question in the book that
mentioned a woman dealt with a lady who bought a comb and some sewing materials. While female
pupils studied the practical application o f arithmetic, they did not always learn how it m ight be useful
to women. Instead, the texts they used reinforced social norm s o f the gendered roles o f men and
women in society.54
M rs. L. Henry Cutts, perhaps seeking to counteract centuries o f m ale-oriented education,
included a study o f female biography in the curriculum o f her W ashington, D.C., young ladies'
boarding school. Unfortunately, no syllabus or other record o f her course survives. Yet, she was not
alone in directing her pupils' eyes toward the achievements o f members o f their own sex. In his
valedictory lecture to the pupils at his wife's female academy in 1828, James M. G arnett cautioned
them against esteeming their ow n intellectual achievements too highly. "You will effectually guard
against this danger, if you will only call to mind some few o f the many celebrated, illustrious women
whose names adorn the pages o f history; and who have most distinguished them selves for literary and
scientific acquirement," he told them. As examples, he cited Lady Jane Grey; M aria G aetana Agnesci,
a former professor o f mathematics at the University o f Bologna; and the English scholar Elizabeth
Smith. He praised their erudition, tempered with purity o f heart, "as the very perfection o f female
loveliness, and excellence."55 By studying these women's lives, young w om en in the U pper South

54 W arren Colburn, Intellectual Arithmetic Upon the Induction M ethod (C oncord, N.
H „ 1837), 13-15, 2 0 -2 1 ,2 9 ,3 0 -3 1 ,4 1 -4 2 , 56-57, 75-80, 111-13, 122-23, 132-40.
55 "Select Boarding School for Young Ladies," The [Washington. P C I G lobe. Sept. 19,
1835; James M. G arnett, "Education," Richmond Enquirer. Nov. 14, 1828.
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presumably would find models to help them balance their ow n wishes against the responsibilities they
w ould bear as adults.
The value o f the study o f penmanship was clear to pupils and teachers. W om en served as the
primary letter w riters in many families; their role becam e particularly crucial as southern planters
began to migrate into frontier areas such as Alabama and Texas in the early nineteenth century.
Through a network o f feminine epistles, families and friends separated by great distances maintained
their ties. Thus, young women at school needed to acquire the clear hand and letter-w riting ability
that would be vital later in life. Teachers gave their students practice by frequently requiring them
to w rite letters that taught them the skills o f com position and the mechanics o f writing. At many
schools, girls w rote letters home at designated times each week; often, they w rote their letters on
assigned themes and received grades on their writing before sealing their letters.56
At m ost schools, female pupils also completed rote penmanship exercises.

Teachers

frequently required their students to copy didactic writings as part o f these exercises; pupils absorbed
lessons in morality while improving their penmanship. Elizabeth Motter, at school in Maryland in the
1820s, inscribed such directives as "Govern your passions while young," "If time is precious wasting
it m ust be prodigality," and "Learning is one o f the most powerful engines o f the present." Mary
Holladay practiced copying compositions on subjects including "The wisdom o f early piety," and "On
filial duty." In copying out essays, she learned that she should "fail not to improve every opportunity,
and to seek every means o f acquiring knowledge." Pupils frequently heard moral sermons delivered
by their teachers and by ministers; in their daily school exercises, they received reinforcem ent o f their

56 Elizabeth Macmurdo to M onroe Bannister, Nov. 9, 1806, Gibson Family Papers,
LVA; M ary Hamtramck to John Francis Hamtramck, Jr., April 1, 1834, Nov. 19, 1834,
John Francis Hamtramck Papers, Duke University.
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instructors' ideas.57
T extbooks, too, offered opportunities for moralizing o r for sectional controversy. William
C. W oodbridge's Rudiments o f G eography was a popular text in the nineteenth century, used, for
example, at E. Root's seminary in Prince Edward County Courthouse. The text contained many
maps, drawings, and engravings because, W oodbridge claimed, "no language can im press ideas so
deeply on the mind as information addressed to the eve." His text also included extensive written
descriptions o f the world. O f New England he wrote that, "The people are generally distinguished
for industry, enterprise, and intelligence, and for good education and good morals." By contrast,
W oodbridge noted the absence o f public schools in the southern states and the presence o f an
illiterate slave population. He admitted, however, that "the state o f morals and manners . . . has been
improving for several years past."

A nother popular geography, by Jedidiah M orse, included a

condem nation o f slavery in its text.

Pointing out the "injustice and inequity" o f slavery, M orse

ridiculed slaveholders who had demanded independence for themselves in 1776 even as they
continued to enslave Africans. M orse blamed slaveholding for the "indolence and inactivity" that he
said characterized southern whites.31* .
Southern teachers could eliminate the regional bias that M orse and W oodbridge, who were
both from N ew England, betrayed in their texts, by writing their own geography lessons. When

57 Penmanship copy book, Elizabeth M otter Collection, 1821-27, M anuscripts
Division, M HS; Mary Waller Holladay Student N otebook, Holladay Family Papers, VHS.
58 "Young Ladies Seminary," Southern Religious Telegraph. Nov. 14, 1834; William C.
W oodbridge, Rudiments o f Geography . . . (H artford, Conn., 1823), viii, 67, 74-75;
Jedidiah M orse, The American Geography . . . (London, 1792), 65, 352-53. Mrs.
W etm ore's Seminary used M orse's Geography: "Questions Adapted to the U se o f M orse's
G eography Carefully Arranged for the Use o f Mrs. W etmore's Seminary for Young
Ladies" (Baltimore, 1818).
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Rebecca Cameron copied her teachers' lectures on geography into her copybook, she recorded no
criticism o f the South's "peculiar institution," o r o f southern mores.59 H er teachers presumably had
eliminated perceived northern regional bias from the geography lessons o f their southern pupils.
In addition to pointing out the backw ardness o f southern slaves, W oodbridge's G eography
also offered pointed criticisms o f Africa. On that continent, W oodbridge asserted, m ost nations w ere
barbarous, and the people w ere sunk in superstition and vice. M ost contem porary textbooks would
have agreed with W oodbridge's viewpoint. Perhaps to circumvent this problem, black pupils at the
Oblates o f Providence' school used a textbook that contained maps o f the w orld but no written text.60

In the early nineteenth century, then, educational opportunities for young w om en in the U pper
South expanded, and course offerings at female seminaries became more num erous and varied. While
educated eighteenth-century women had often learned little more than simple literacy and needlework
skills, their nineteenth-century counterparts w ere often able to study arithmetic, history, geography,
foreign languages, and science as well.
Despite these improvements, however, southern women still faced limitations in the classroom
due to sex, race, and class. Young southern women o f all classes still lacked the opportunity to
receive a classical education, attend college, o r undertake professional training in subjects including
law , medicine, and the ministry. The. lives o f most nineteenth-century w om en remained centered
around the home; consequently, they did not have the opportunity to engage in advanced studies that

59 Rebecca Cameron's copy book, Cam eron Family Papers, SHC.
60 W oodbridge, Geography. 157; J. Pinkerton, Geographie M odem e. Redigee Sur Un
Nouveau Plan (Paris, 1804), Oblate Sisters o f Providence Archives.
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w ould have prepared them for professional careers.
F o r indigent white w om en apd black women, educational restrictions w ere particularly
evident. Fewer schools existed for these women than fo r the more affluent w hite female population,
and the schools that accepted po o r white women and African-American pupils typically offered a
narrow er range o f course offerings. Unlike white w om en o f the middle and upper classes, most o f
these young women did not learn such accomplishments as music, fine needlew ork, and painting that
they could use to adorn their homes, nor did they undertake studies such as moral philosophy and
m athem atics that might have challenged their minds. Not until the tw entieth century would the
educational opportunities o f these disadvantaged young women begin to approach those o f more
affluent white young women.
D espite these limitations, many Upper South women did express great satisfaction as they
reflected upon their years at school. Like Eliza Prentis and Rebecca Beverley, these were women
w ho sought out educational opportunities, believing, as Beverley w rote, that a good education
"would be a source o f endless satisfaction." And, as Harriet Tompkins lamented, the recollection that
their time at school was short w as all that marred their pleasure in their studies.61
Yet some women hoped for still greater educational opportunities fo r w om en in the future.
In her commencement address at Buckingham Female Seminary in 1842, M ary Early declared that
"W oman is possessed o f mind" and is in "some respects even superior" to man. She lamented that
"Woman has never since the Fall, been allowed to fulfil the destiny for which she was created," while

61 Eliza Prentis to Joseph Prentis [Jr.], Feb. 28, 1809, W ebb-Prentis Papers, UVA;
Rebecca Beverley to Robert Beverley, Sept. 10, 1816, Beverley Family Papers, VHS;
H arriet P. Tompkins to William P. Smith, April 18, 1825, William Patterson Smith Papers,
Duke University.
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demanding that woman receive "a thorough and complete Education, that the faculties o f her mind
may be developed and rendered useful."

Let woman, Early asked, learn what her destiny is:

"Woman's destiny is to promote peace, love and h appiness.. . . She is to evangelize the world."62 In
her youthful hopes for woman's purpose in life. Early anticipated the ideas o f feminists later in the
nineteenth century who represented the jirst generation o f college women and entered into the world
determined to reform it through their ow n municipal housekeeping. Foreshadowing the efforts o f
later reformers, some educated women in the early nineteenth century U pper South recognized the
disabilities uneducated women faced, and demanded and established better schools. Educated women
sought a useful outlet for their talents, and found it not only in their roles as wives and mothers, but
also as teachers and benevolent women. In their work, women directed their efforts to other women
and female children, the segment o f society that was appropriate for members o f their sex to aid and
that women felt qualified to "guide." While early nineteenth century women did not call themselves
feminists, they did organize collectively to effect change for members o f their sex.63

62 M ary Early, Commencement Address, Buckingham Female Seminary, June 13, 1842,
Early Family Papers, VHS.
63 Legislative Petitions, Fredericksburg, Dec. 24, 1807, Library o f Virginia. On
feminism, see, Cott, Bonds o f W om anhood. 125; Nancy F. Cott, The Grounding M odem
Feminism (N ew Haven, Conn., 1987), 3-10; Solomon, In the Company o f Educated
W omen. 25, 30.
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Conclusion

M argaret M ercer, a Virginia teacher, offered a word o f advice to a young female
acquaintance in an 1832 letter. Do not, she warned, "be that w orthless thing a belle. [Do] not
sink into the mere accomplished & elegant w om an."1
M ercer’s words found echoes in the letters and lectures o f many other parents and
educators in the U pper South in the period 1785 to 1835, and teachers and young women
heeded their admonitions. Consequently, female education im proved in both scope and
quality in Maryland, Virginia, and the District o f Columbia from 1785 to 1835. While many
young w om en continued to study music, art, and French, these studies w ere no longer as
central to the curricula o f female education as they had been in the eighteenth century. The
focus at female academies shifted from ornamental accomplishments to more challenging
academic subjects.
The changes in female education occurred partly in response to pressure from parents
and teachers concerned that a knowledge o f reading, French, and needlework did not
sufficiently prepare young women for their role in life. An essayist in the N orfolk American
B eacon cautioned against "giving girls what is called a fashionable education--but I would

1 M argaret M ercer to Anna M ercer Harrison, Oct. 9, 1832, Byrd Family Papers,
Virginia Historical Society.
274
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have them taught all that could be useful" for teaching their own sons and daughters. While
the ideology o f republican motherhood provided the rhetoric that supported female education,
the increased emphasis on academic accomplishments also proceeded from the expressed
desire o f young women to store their minds with knowledge. Upon hearing that her father
would allow her to stay in school for an additional year, Jane Beverley w ro te to express her
appreciation. She was "quite agreeably surprised" to hear that she could continue her studies
provided that she used the time advantageously; "I assure you," Beverley vowed, "nothing
shall be w anted on my part, and I shall ever feel gratified to you for allowing me such an
opportunity." Anne Coleman, commencing a new school year in 1833, told her friend Lucy
Oliver that she returned "with a determination to improve"; she had been earnestly studying
her history lessons and had already finished four texts.2
An interest in improving themselves and expanding their breadth o f knowledge pushed
many w om en to continue their studies on their own after their years at school had ended.
Judith Tom lin, a young Virginia women, expressed a yearning to cultivate her mind in an
1824 letter to her friend Virgilia Savage: "My mind is almost wholly em ployed in reading, and
trying to retain those events most useful, if my mind could expand in proportion as my
ambition stretches forward to the attainment o f my wishes I should really be happy, but must
w ait patiently the development o f my (hoped fori hidden treasures."

For many women

2 A. Z., "Education," American B eacon. March 20, 1828; Jane Beverley to Robert
Beverley, April 14, 1821, Beverley Family Papers, VHS; Anne Colem an to Lucy Oliver,
Dec. 24, 1833, Oliver Family Papers, Alderman Library, Archives, University o f Virginia.
On eighteenth-century southern female education, see, e. g.. Journal and Letters o f Philip
Vickers Fithian. 1773-1774: A Plantation T utor o f the Old Dominion, ed. Hunter
Dickinson Farish (Williamsburg, Va., 1957), 20, 26; "Rights o f W omen!" Richmond
Enquirer. June 22. 1815.
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possessing sufficient leisure, this interest in enriching their treasures continued fo r a lifetime.
Frances Lewis, another Virginia woman, was left a childless widow shortly after her marriage.
She never remarried, but lived with her sister M ary Neale for the rest o f her life. Lewis
typically spent several hours o f each day in reading and study, and her diary reveals the
breadth o f her interest. In its pages, she w rote summaries o f ancient history, copied extracts
o f travel books, inscribed poems and stories o f Ancient Greece, summarized th e lives o f
contemporary French writers, and recorded agricultural hints. Lewis's widow ed sister M ary
also spent many o f her days reading. In 1844, M ary Neale completed reading a six-voium e
edition o f Joseph Addison's works and planned "to repeat the pleasure" after reading another
eleven-volume history.3
M others and fathers also sought the best educations available for their daughters to
prepare them for their adult lives. M ost parents stressed academic accomplishments, but
some parents also sought practical training for their daughters. The Visitation sisters added
domestic economy and mantuamaking to the curriculum at G eorgetow n Visitation Academy
in 1827 as a result o f parental demand.

Even though most slaveholding w om en never

performed the actual work, parents viewed a knowledge o f housekeeping as useful for their
daughters. W hite women who knew how to do the tasks their slaves did would have been
m ore effective managers, while mantua-making was necessary for women responsible for
making their slaves' clothes.

Some parents also educated their daughters to w ork as

governesses or teachers; many white women sent into the workforce by economic dislocation

3 Frances M. Lewis, Diary, Commonplace Book, and Letterbook, Conway W hittle
Papers, Earl G regg Swem Library, Archives, College o f William and Mary; Lewis letter to
?, March 18, 1844, Whittle Papers, College o f William and Mary.
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or by the Civil W ar depended upon their teaching skills to support themselves. Fanny M aury,
o f Norfolk, Virginia, studied in Philadelphia for a few months in 1834 before taking a school
in Fredericksburg.

M aury w as "dejected" at leaving home to work, her friend M ary

Thompson reported, but financial necessity forced her decision.4 M ost elite southern white
wom en did not w ork outside the home for wages before the Civil War, but education
prepared at least some w om erf fo r the possibility o f employment.
For a majority o f lower-class white women and free black women in urban areas, paid
employment was mandatory; fo r many o f these women, too, schools offered preparation for
work. In female orphan asylums, young white women learned to read and write, and to sew,
knit, and do housew ork in o rd er to earn their livelihoods as adults. Some black women
received training in housewifery and artisanal work while others enrolled in school to becom e
teachers. Louise Parke Costin was one o f the eldest daughters in a free black family in
Washington, D. C., and attended day schools in the city. She began a school in her father’s
house on Capitol Hill, helping to provide money to educate her younger siblings. H er sisters
Martha and Frances both attended the Oblates o f Providence's school in Baltimore, Maryland.
M artha returned home around 1832 and taught school until 1839.5

4 Prospectus o f G eorgetow n Visitation Academy, United States Catholic M iscellany.
VII (Sept. 15, 1827); Suzanne Lebsock, Free Women o f Petersburg: Status and Culture in
a Southern Town. 1784-1860 (N ew York. 1984), 185-86; "Female Education." Genius o f
Universal Emancipation. Sept. 2, 1829; Sarah Payne to Mary Clendenin, M arch 18, 1866,
July 20, 1867, Sarah Payne Letterbook, VHS; Betty C arter Borkius to John P. Harrison,
Jan. 6, 1851, Picot Family Papers, VHS; Mary Thompson to Frances Lewis, April 30,
1834, June 7, 1834, Conway W hittle Papers, College o f William and Mary.
5 Baltimore Orphaline Society Board Minutes, April 9, 1822, W oodboum e, Inc.,
Papers, Maryland State Archives, SC 740; "African Education Society," American Journal
o f Education. V (1830), 266-67; U. S. Office o f Education, Special Report o f the
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A ffluent w hite women who did not need to w ork for pay could instead use their
educations to engage in benevolent work. Some taught Sunday schools; others founded
asylums, like the Richmond Female Humane Association, to help care for indigent members
o f th eir sex.

Although free black women usually worked, they also established female

benevolent societies.6 Through this work, women could extend their sphere o f influence
beyond their homes through w ork that was socially acceptable.
This survey o f women's education suggests, then, that nineteenth-century southerners'
ideas o f what subjects should be taught at women's schools varied according to the race and
class o f the pupils. Young worrten in the Upper South increasingly shared the opportunity to
attend school, but the educational experiences o f upper- and middling-class white women,
indigent and orphaned white women, and free black women diverged sharply. Race and class,
as much as gender, constrained women's choices o f schools to attend and subjects to study,
and determined the number o f years they could devote to their educations.
Jan e Beverley, the white daughter o f a Virginia planter, spent at least six years at
boarding schools, took advanced classes in history, science, and philosophy, and learned
French and music as well. H er family and teachers encouraged her to make education the
central focus o f her adolescent years. By contrast, white girls bound to orphaline asylums

Commissioners o f Education on the Condition and Improvement o f Public Schools in the
District o f Columbia (W ashington. DC, 1871), 203-04.
6 Sarah Payne to Mary Clendenin, June 4, 1872, Sarah Payne L etterbook, VHS;
"Constitution and By-Laws o f the Female Humane Association o f the City o f Richmond,"
(Richmond, 1833), 7-8, Memorial Foundation for Children Records, 1827-1935, LVA;
D orothy Sterling, ed.. We Are Y our Sisters: Black Women in the N ineteenth Century
(New York, 1984), 104-10.
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spent half o f each day doing needlework, and never advanced beyond the rudiments o f
reading, writing, and cyphering. At the age o f twelve, orphans left th e asylums, to begin
apprenticeships in housewifery o r mantuamaking. Indigent and orphaned children did not
have the leisure o r opportunity to pursue further studies in the early nineteenth century
South.7
African-American wom en encountered as much variation in their educational
experiences as white women. Enslaved w om en had almost no chance to learn to read or
write, unless a master or mistress chose to teach them; by law, slaves could not attend school.
M ost free blacks living in the South probably remained as illiterate as the slaves. Their
inability to afford tuition, their need to w ork from an early age, and th e limited number o f
schools for African Americans placed education beyond the reach o f m ost free blacks in the
Upper South. Some, however, 'did attend schools such as William Lively's sabbath school in
Baltimore; every Sunday, Lively spent four hours teaching black women to read, at no charge.
An even smaller number o f African-American young women, members o f the tiny black
middle class, studied grammar, arithmetic, science, and foreign languages at "colored" female
seminaries like the school founded by the Oblates o f Providence.8 For black women, as for
white, relative wealth determ ined educational opportunities.

7 Jane Beverley to Robert Beverley, n.d., 1819, Beverley Family Papers, VHS;
Baltimore Orphaline Society Board Minutes, April 9, 1822, Oct. 7, 1823, W oodboum e,
Inc., Papers, MSA SC 740.
8 "Sabbath School," Feb. 11, 1826, "School for Girls o f Color," Jan. 8, 1829, Genius
o f Universal Emancipation.
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As women in the Upper South acquired education, they expanded the scope o f their
activity beyond the domestic concerns o f their homes. W omen began to read not simply
novels, but also speeches and political commentaries. Through letters and conversations, they
critiqued the ideas o f authors and articulated their own opinions. In the early nineteenth
century, women in the Upper South started a female literary culture and also began to form
the political culture that Elizabeth Varon has identified in the 1840s.9
W omen ventured out o f their homes to found orphan asylums, charity schools, and
benevolent societies. Both white and black women organized to respond to the needs o f
indigent women and children. While charity was the traditional responsibility o f women, the
organized nature o f benevolent work in the early nineteenth century gave women new duties
and opportunities.

As Drew Gilpin Faust has observed, the charitable associations that

southern women established early in the nineteenth century laid the groundw ork for women's
participation in similar organizations during the Civil W ar.10
Emboldened by their achievements, women in the early nineteenth century successfully
challenged some o f the legal restrictions that hampered their ability to act autonom ously in
the public sphere. But in the early nineteenth century, in both the North and the South, many
men and women identified female independence as a threat to the social fabric o f th e nation.
Southern slaveholders observed what appeared to them to be the dangerous effects o f female
autonomy emanating from women's schools in the U pper South by the 1830s. At M argaret

9 Elizabeth Regine Varon, "'We Mean to be Counted': W hite women and politics in
antebellum Virginia," 2 vols. (PhD diss., Yale University, 1993).
10 Faust. M others o f Invention: Women o f the Slaveholding South in the American
Civil W ar (Chapel Hill, N. C., I996), 23-24.
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M ercer's school in Prince G eorge's County, Maryland, white pupils taught a Sunday school
for African-Americans until white men living in the neighborhood forced an end to the
practice.

Southern slaveholders did not wish to see similar experim ents attempted

elsew here.11
In the late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries, southerners and northerners had
justified female education through references to the ideology o f republican m otherhood. But
the arguments o f republican motherhood implied that women were part o f the polity, citizens
if not constituents. By the fourth decade o f the nineteenth century, southern men had begun
to witness the danger o f permitting women to acquire a political voice, and references to
republican motherhood began to disappear from southern writing.
In their place, commentators renewed their cries for a domestic femininity. The June
2, 1831, Norfolk American Beacon reprinted an article by Lydia Sigourney in which she
admitted that women might learn to be scientists, statesmen, or soldiers, "Yet revoltings o f
the soul would attend this violence to nature." She reminded readers that the "sexes are
intended for different spheres," and woman's sphere was domestic. In the next month, an
article on "Domestic Arts" in the Williamsport, Maryland, Republican Banner, informed
southern women that in antiquity women o f "the highest dignity" engaged in "the meanest o f
menial employments,"

acting as washerwomen, spinners, and w eavers; they "were not

brought up to idleness" but performed their domestic work willingly. An article reprinted in

11 On northern female abolitionists, see, e. g„ Dorothy Sterling, Ahead o f H er Time:
Abbv Kellev Foster and the Politics o f Antislaverv (New York, 1991); on the increasing
paranoia and provincialism o f southern slaveholders, see, William R. Taylor, Cavalier and
Yankee: The Old South and American National C haracter (N ew York, 2d ed., 1993), 4655; Ann Coleman to Lucy Oliver, Dec. 24, 1833, Oliver Family Papers, UVA.
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an 1835 issue o f the Lynchburg Virginian lamented that so many young w om en despised their
needle, and urged m ore women not to be "too fine or too genteel" to be industrious." The
reflections o f an anonym ous w riter in the Southern Literary M essenger o f O ctober 1834,
reminded the daughters o f Virginia that though "always fair, always lovely, how much fairer
and lovelier than ever, do you appear in your own homes, surrounded by your fathers, your
brothers and your kinsmen."

D o not overstep the bounds o f th e female sphere and o f

feminine propriety, these w riters warned.

Remain true ladies, southern gentlemen told

women, and you will remain the South's "boast and pride, th e M ost VIRTUOUS
D A U G H TER S."12
The elevation o f the domestic sphere, however, also bolstered wom en's claims for the
importance o f their benevolent work. If woman's nurturing presence w as im portant to soothe
the cares o f her family, how much more necessary was the comfort she provided the friendless
orphan or the destitute woman? Taught by their teachers to recognize wom an's responsibility
to succor those in need o f aid, and supported by the rhetoric o f th e churches and o f public
discourse, educated women used their talents to establish a new public role for themselves in
the culture o f the U pper South.

12 Abstract from Ladies' Magazine, American Beacon. June 2, 1831; "Domestic Arts,"
Republican Banner, July 16, 1831; "A paragraph for Young Ladies," Lynchburg Virginian.
May 4, 1835; "Recollections of'C hotank,'" Southern Literary M essenger. I, (Oct. 15,
1834), 43.
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Appendix
These tables are based on a quantitative analysis of the records of a sample of 916
schools in Maryland, Virginia, and the District of Columbia, 1785-1835. All of the
schools in this sample accepted only female students; schools accepting white and
black women of all classes are represented. Subjects in italics were taught only at
schools for middle- and upper-class white women.
Subject

Number of Observations

Years Subject Offered

English Grammar
Reading
Writing
History
Spelling
Composition
Belles lettres
Mythology

686
437
404
366
231
146
88
32

1788-1835
1788-1835
1788-1835
1790-1835
1788-1835
1790-1835
1808-1835
1808-1835

Arithmetic
Mathematics
Geometry
Bookkeeping

562
60
29
12

1788-1835
1808-1835
1810-1835
1809-1832

Music
Drawing
Needlework
Painting
Wax Flowers

331
308
281
243
6

1788-1835
1788-1835
1788-1835
1791-1835
1794-1828

Natural Philosophy
Chemistry
Astronomy
Botany
Natural History
Mineralogy
Geology
Physics

215
148
133
46
36
10
7
2

1804-1835
1804-1835
1790-1835
1816-1835
1803-1835
1827-1835
1825-1835
1832-1834
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French
Latin
Italian
Spanish
Greek

346
116
74
57
55

1789-1835
1803-1835
1804-1835
1804-1835
1804-1835

Rhetoric/Elocution
Logic
Ethics

105
55
4

1807-1835
1816-1835
1827-1835

Moral Philosophy
Theology

103
31

1790-1835
1814-1835

Exercise

5

1832-1835

Mantua Making
Domestic Economy

5
9

1794-1835
1794-1835
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